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THE STATE OF NEW YORK

When researching my previous report of April 30, 1987 it did not prove possible to obtain any
documentation from the AIDS Institute on its multiple activities. However, on the occasion of
the second visit the author went to the Institute headquarters in Albany and succeeded in

obtaining a wealth of material, most of which is attached under separate cover to the present
report (see Printed Material, 11,2).

In its totality, this material conveys an adequate impression of the enormous efforts the State
of New York has made in catching up with its AIDS epidemic. Indeed, the work of the New
York State AIDS Institute can serve as a model for other states and other countries. Especially
the careful study of a key document is strongly recommended to anyone planning general
AIDS strategies: Ike Ext)enditure Plan 1987-1988. Another very informative document is Ihi
Legislative Persnective and Agenda prepared by the Majority Task Force on AIDS of the New
York Senate.

In order to put these ambitious programs in perspective the following pages offer some general
epidemiological data for the state of New York. This is followed by two documents prepared
by the AIDS Institute outlining the management of State AIDS Centers and the education of
service providers.

VI. AIDS PREVENTION IN NEW YORK
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ALTERNATE SITE TESTS AND POSITIVITY RATES

SECOND QUARTER 1987
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AIDS CASES REPORTED AMONG N.Y.S. RESIDENTS

BY MONTH OF DIAGNOSIS

JANUARY 1985 - MAY 1987
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New York State AIDS Risk Groups
Percent Distribution by Year

July 17, 1987
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AIDS CENTER DESIGNATION/

AIDS INTERVENTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

I. Designated Centeri

In January of 1986, New York State amended Part 405 of

Title 10 of the New York State Codei, Rulee and Regulations
to include Section 405.40 of 10 NYCRR to ensure the

provision of health care mervices for patienti with Acquired
I.mmune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). This section entitled

"AIDS Centers• detail the regulation* ho pitali muit comply
with in order to be deiignated a, an AIDS Center. An AIDS
Center ia required to provide and/or arrange for all levels

of care and servicee including inpatient, ambulatory, home

health, perional care aervicee, psychiatric, psychological
services, housing, legal end financial arringementi and as

appropriate hospice and re/idential health care •ervices.

This program will provide acce g for people with AIDS to

essential health care community resources ao AIDS patients
will be to maintain the quality of their liveg in a home

environment as long ae poieible. The AIDS Centeri will

receive discreet inpatient and outpatient medicaid

reimburgement rates in order to provide coordinated and

comprehen*ive mervices end programs.

The Degignated AIDS Center program is not intended to

relieve non-degignated hospitala of their re ponsibility for

the care and treatment of perions with AIDS nor 1/ it

intended to inhibit patient freedom of choice in seeking
access to care in non-AIDS Centers.

On March 24, 1986, Department of Health Memorandum

86-32 was iasued to the New York State hospital community.
This memorandum requeited applications from general hospital
licensed under Article 28 of the Public Health Law to become

De ignated AIDS Centeri. The •Requeet for Propoial 
outlined the folloving thirteen requirement  for hoepitals
•eeking de ignetion ae an AIDS Center:

Sliandargi 1. Integrated and compreh/n*ive inpatient
•ervices muit be provided on-/ite

through a discreet unit model. A

scatter bed approach would be appraved
on an exception basis only.
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Ellogard 2.

Standard 3.

Silogard 4.

St/odird 5.

Standard 6.

Staotargi 7.

Staotacd 8.

Stant/Ed 9.

BilogIEd 10.

slantard 11.

Standard 12.

Ambulatory/outpatient services available

for screening diagnostic and treatment

•ervices specifically for AIDS patients.

Emergency gervice* aVailable 24 hours a

day for treatment and identification of

AIDS patienti.

Home Care 0ervice  mu*t be provided or

assured through a home care agency
certified under Article 36 of the Public
Health Law.

Other health care /ervice• mu/t be

provided or assured much as residential
H/alth Care Service„ Ho,pice Services,
Re•idential living program , etc.

Availability of Fiagno=tic and

therapeutic radiology Iervices and other

•pecialized mervic„.

Iniervice education programi which
addreii the medical, p,ychological and

•ociel needi specific to AIDS patients
are conducted for all hoipital personnel
caring for AIDS inpatienta.

Infection control policies and

proceduree specific to AIDS are

developed and implemented ae an integral
part of the hogpital-wide infection

control program.

A quality ae urance program vhich

includei a review of the appropriatene••
of care of patient- with AIDS im

developed end implemented as an integral
part of the overall quality a  urance

program.

At the requeet of the Department of

Health, the AIDS center participates in

clinical regearch programs approved by
the hoipital', Institutional Review

Board.

Resource information about AIDS is made

available to the public and educational

programs are provided for particular
high-risk populations.

A crisis intervention program is made

available in coordination with other

exlErl-c -
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Stangard 13. The AIDS Center is required to ensure

that each AIDS patient hae a care

management plan which *pecifically
addresses the patient'g po t-ho/pital
care needg. The care management plan
should be accompli/hed through the

following program element•:

A. a multi-dieciplinary team, whoie

compo•ition reflects inpatient and

outpatient care gervicei, to include a•

appropriate to the patient'a needs,
medical, nur,ing, nutritional, mental

health and /ocial work  ervicei, is

reeponiible for each AIDS patient and,
whenever pogaible, the AIDS patient is

assigned to the -ame multi-dieciplinary
team for all health care Iervices;

B. a came meneger ig de,ignated from the

multi-disciplinary team to be

reipon ible for coordinating the health

care mervices and plan for each AIDS

patient;

C. a mechanism is / tabliahed to assure

periodic reviews end updates of the

patient management plan in conjunction
with other agenclei involved with, or

reeponsible for, the care of AIDS

patient; particularly the home health

agency or health related facility which

will participate in the patient's
continuum of care aa v/11 as appropriate
repre entative(e) of community gupport
groups; and

D. a compr•hen ive patient management plan
is developed by a multi-di*ciplinary
prof/ eional team, the patient, and when

appropriate, home health care or other

non-acute long term care

repre,entativei, in con-ultation with

the patient'a family and other

individuals with eignificant personal
tles to the patient.

In response to the Request for Application which

the New York State Department of Health received 26

Certificate of Need Applications.
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II. AIDS Intervention Management System (AIMS)

In conjunction with the AIDS center process, New York
State solicited competitive applications from qualified
organizations for the design, implementation, and operation
of an oversight syitem. This system will review the

performance of the comprehensive AIDS Centers and also

conduct a comparative review of AIDS patient management in

non-designated ho•pitals. The organization selected, the

New York Statewide Professional Standards Review Council,
·Inc., will have the reiponsibility to ensure that

appropriate standards of utilization review, quality
assurance, and case management are established and met fer

patients receiving care under the deeignated center program.

This oversight system ie referred to as the AIDS

Intervention Management System (AIMS).

Through AIMS, the New York State Department of Health

will be able to centrally coordinat/ the retrieval of data

from the multihospital treatment of AIDS patients. Routine
data reports are to include hospital length of stay, average

daily census, inpatient and outpatient utilization,
demographic and diagnostic data, quality of care, and case

management asses,ment.

Through the analygis of data retrieved from the review

of a broad range of services, Ipecial studies such as

inpatient and outpatient ancillary utilization and cost,

neurological complications, AZT effect, nureing time,
physician time and survival from the an et of illness will

be conducted.

In addition, the AIMS Agent will be coordinating
bi-monthly conferences to di/cuss pertinent AIDS topics with

the Designated Centers. The objective of the e conferences

is to assiit facilities in developing •beet practice  models

of care in the aries of caie management, di*charge planning,
research management, addiction disordera, infection control,

teaching methodologie/, etc.

The Designated AIDS Center Program in conjunction with

AIMS, will provide current information concerning the impact
of AIDS and HIV related illn/Ii on the health care delivery

syetem. Theie programs will be enable New York State to

plan policy, identify service gaps and coordinate care for

those persons affected with HIV related illnesses.
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Education and Training
AIDS Institute

New York State Department of Health

Program Status Report
September, 1987

Program Area: Education and Training

Goals/Objectives:

Through the five units of the Education and Training
Section, (see attached unit status reports) to accomplish
the following goals:

Training Unit: to develop standard and speciality
courses on AIDS related issues; to provide technical

assistance, training of trainers and primary direct

training to a variety of audiences.

Field Operations Unit: to deliver regionally based

training courses statewide, collect data for program
evaluation and to provide technical assistance on a

local basis.

Evaluation Unit: to design survey instruments to

measure AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes and

behaviors; to analyze data collected from the field; to

issue reports to be used to adjust programmatic goals
and objectives; and to manage education and risk

reduction research projects (e.g. the Men's Project).

Educational Resource Unit: to develop/purchase
education and training materials for general and

specialty audiences and insure their appropriate
distribution; to monitor contracts with HEAPS and the

statewide hotline located at Roswell Park; and to

maintain a resource/lending library of AIDS related

materials.

Minority Education Unit: to develop culturally
relevant education and training programs for ethnic

minorities; and to oversee the development and

implementation of the Minority Trainer Development
Program.

Current Status

Significant Activities:

Education and Training Section (ETS) is responsible for

the coordination of state funded AIDS/HIV education and

training initiatives. In addition, the ETS manages
several federal grants that address primary prevention
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of AIDS. The ETS has experienced rapid growth as the

state and federal governments have increased their role

in the reduction of the spread of AIDS through
education and training.

The ETS has recently completed several searches and

interviews and has hired staff for existing vacancies.

Programmatic activities for the coming year Will

include; an educational program for migrant workers;

training and evaluation of HIV counselors in community
health access points (STD, family planning clinics and

community health centers); the establishment of local

"Prevention Centers" through an RFA process; increased

training of health and human service providers;
increased training and technical assistance for State

agencies (e.g. SED, DSS, DOCS); and the continuing
expansion of a statewide regional training program.

Issues/Problem Areas

AIDS education is complicated by the fact that risk

reduction and transmission is primarily related to

sexual and drug using behaviors. Demonstrating program
effectiveness and efficiency requires a combination of

epidemiological and behavioral methods. In the coming
year, the ETS will be required to significantly
increase the numbers and types of educational programs

available to both the general public and specialized
subsets of professional and at-risk populations.

Contact Person:

Jane C. Holmes, Director

Telephone (518) 486-1320
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Proaram Statu/ Regort

Field OperationsProgram Area:

Goals/Oblectives:

to participate in data collection for ongoing
agee*sment of knowledge, attitudes, and belief/ about

AIDS/HIV infection

to provide education and training for health providers
and other prof//sionale who vork vith individual* at

risk for HIV infection

to provide an ongoing and highly effective hoilth

promotion/diaea/e prevention and risk reduction

educational campaign

to encourage those who may be at elevated risk to

participate in HIV coun*eling and teeting

to refer pereone to community agencies to reinforce and

support behavioral changes which reduce risk of

infection

to alleviate unvarranted fears and misconceptions about

AIDS

to collect data for evaluation of the quality and

efficacy of all programmatic activities

to continue to distribute material and literature

Current Status

Sianificant Activl,ties:

cumulative total of 681 preeentationi to 23,999 persons
in Nev York State

audience breakdown includee

e ichooli

e health care. provider/
e iocial eervice agencie 
e city/county correctiong

e Nev York State corrections

e privat, indu*try
e churchei

interagency coordination/consultation vith the

Department of Substance Abuse Services, Department of

Corrections and Department of Parole

2 47



Program Status Report
Angel Roca

Page 2

HIV counselor training to Family Planning Clinics,
Sexually Transmitted Diseage Clinici, Prenatal Care and

Nutrition Programs

assisting vith the development of modules to be taught

Issues/Problem Areai:

overwhelming need for presentationi

balance tvo needs within the presentations

1. •tatevide standardized clear/consistent message
about AIDS/HIV Itatevide

2. tailoring the presentation to the particular
regional/agency needs

disparate expectation* for the training ipecialists
bety/en the regional and central offices

New Initiatives

regional training network to professionals in Nev York

State (eight module/ have/will be taught)

to pre-ent training course  for provider  /erving

minority populationa

to train HIV counselors in community health centeri,
designated care centers, and other local health

agencieg

to implement the minority Trainer Development Project

- to implement an educational program for migrant workers

to participate in ongoing /taff development

Contact Person:

Angel Roca
Field Coordinator
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Proaram Status Regort

Proaram Area: Education Resource Unit

Goals/Obiectives:

development of AIDS related educational materiale for

general public and •pecific audiences (minorities,
pregnant women, etc.)

review of educational resources (printed and audio

visual) from other agencies, companies, etc.

purchaiing of neceisary regources (videoe, printed
materials, condome)

create training materials in conjunction with

curriculum developers

monitor HEAPS contract, meet regularly vith Public
Affairs Group

consult vith other Nev York State agencies developing
AIDS materials

limited resource distribution

public speaking/*pecial projects

Current Statu*
Significant Activitie•:

The addition of two staff members mhould help vith the

backlog of materiale currently waiting to be developed.
Recent activities include: development and production
of ADAP materials, printing certificates of recognition
for CSP volunteeri and the research and development of

a bilingual brochure on condoms for pregnent women.

I••ue./Problem Areas:

Due to tremendou* demand for publication/, quite
frequently item, are out of •tock. Additionally once

orders are placed, Ihipping time can be quite lengthly,
due to delays in proceasing at the varehouie.

Funding for printed materials may prove to be an iesue

this year as it vag last but cannot be predicted at

this time.
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Program Statua Report - continued

Nev Initiatives

During the coming monthe Education Regource initiatives

vill include the following: Production of educational

materials targeted to minority and bilingual
populations, increaaed empha/is on etaff development
and education through monthly mailings to field itaff,
and development of prevention materials in conjunction
vith Men'a Project.

Contact Person:

Joe Anarella

Education Reiource Coordinator

474-3045
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Program Area:

The Men's Project

Proaram Status Regort

Goals/Objectives:
(1) To measure AIDS-related attitudes, knowledge.and behavior in a

cohort of gay/bisexual mean from a low-incidence area for AIDS;
(2) To compare behavioral and psychosocial responses to the AIDS threat

of high- and low-incidence area cohorts;
( 3) To evaluate the efficacy of HIV-ab counseling and other intervention

strategies on attitudes, risk behavior and health care practices;
(4) To monitor change in cohort seroprevalence over at least a 4-year

period;
(5) To participate in the development of a multi-city ]:angitudinal ._

data set for monitoring behavior change and incidence of HIV
infection among gay and bisexual men. -

Current Status/

Significant Activities:

(1) ongoing recruitment of gay and bisexual men, 18 or older, not

presently diagnosed with AIDS
(2) queationnaire development for annual 3-4 hour confidential interviews

with study participants
(3) HIV testing and counseling of study participants
(4) design and implementation of intervention activities
(5) development of HIV resource directory for targeted population
(6) coding and cleaning of data, data analysis, report writing

Issues/Problem Areas:

(1) Recruitment and follow-up of gay/bisexual men from an invisible
community with low seroprevalence continues to be a formidable -

problem.
(2) Data analysis is complex and time-consuming and often exceeds the

capabilities of our small staff.
(3) The negotiation of a s atisfactory working relationship with the

local community service program continues to be problematic.

Contact Person:

Dr. Carolyn Beeker, Project Director and Principal Investigator
Tom Rose, MSW, Project Field Director

2-5-1
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My previous report of April 30, 1987, and its attached supporting material already contains an

adequate accounting of New York City's AIDS prevention programs. Since then, the New

York City Department of Health AIDS Education Unit has expanded and moved to new, larger
quarters. One interesting new development is the hiring of a new educator whose duties

include establishing contact with the "sex industry" (publishers of sexually explicit materials,
owners of sex clubs and sex video arcades). Otherwise, the Department's programs are

developing along the lines previously indicated.

As far as the spread of the disease itself is concerned, it seems to be sufficient at this time to

provide a simple epidemiological update.

In addition, the following pages offer a copy of a recent newspaper report on AIDS in New
York which rounds out the previously reported dry statistics.

An especially instructive document is reprinted here in full: an outreach and education
program for heterosexuals at risk.

(It does not seem necessary to provide additional information on the Gay Men's Health Crisis.
See previous report of April 30, 1987).

THE NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
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The Toll Climbs
40,500

Cumulative cases of acquired immune 1991
deficiency syndrome in New York City Proj cled,
through the end of 1986, with the

Department of Health' s projection for 1991.

The Ethnic
Breakdown
Percentage of 9.188 total

9.996
Black

patients with acquired 31% 5.905
White

immune deficiency 45% 3 361syndrome in New York City,
1633

as of Feb. 25.
Hispanic 16 22 47 190 642

Other 23%
1%

Before' 79 '80 '81 '82 '83 '84 '85 '86
Source- New York City '79

Souke: New York City Deplamemof Hellth
Deostrmeny 01 Hee/th

New York City AIDS Cases: Patient Profiles
Number of cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome as of Feb. 25 by patient
group and percentage of total cases.

Patient Catego,y Males Females Total

Cases(%) · Ca l (%) Cases (%)

Homosexual/bisexual, 5,101 (55.5) 0 (0.0) 5,101(55.5)
not intravenous drug user

Homosexual/bisexual, 138 (1.5) 0 (0.0) 138 (1.5)
I.V. drug ual unknown

Momosexuai/bi,exual, 451 (4.9) 18 (0.2) 469 (5.1)
I.V. drug user

I.V. drug user, heterosexual 2,086 (22.71 544 (5.9) 2,630(28.6)

I.V. drug ulor, 93 (1.0) 11 (0.1) 104 (1.1)
uxual orientation unknown

Born in country where hetirosexual
'

159 (1.7) 39 (0.4) 198 (2.2)
trinimiselon ii bili ved common

Transfusion-asioclited 38 (0.4) 35 (0.4) 73 (0.8)

Hemophillac, or other blood-factor 17 (0.2) 2 (0.0) 19 (0.2)
dencimcy

Sex partner of p,reon from known 4 (0.0) 209 (2.3) 213 (2.3)
risk-group

Interviewed, no risk factor 44 (0.5) 23 (0.3) 67 (0.7)
determinid

Unable to interview adequately 51 (0.6) 24 (0.3) 75 (0.8)

Under investigation 74 (0.8) 27 (0.3) 101 (1.1)

TOTAL 8,256 (89.8) 932 (10.2) 9,188 (100)

Source Ne•v Yor# City.Deganment 01 Health
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AIDS INCIDENCE 1981-1987
Total US and New York City
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NEW TORK CITY SURVEILLANCE REPORTING PERIOD: Jme 13 -

MALES New Cames :Al£ULjuillitc

36 2273

160 5871

Kaposi's earcoma (KS)
Pneumocvstis carinit

pneumonia (PCP)
without KS

Other opportunistic
infections (OOI)
without KS or PCP

Total Males

FEMALES

KS

PCP
OOI

Total Females

TOTAL ADULTS

TOTAL CHILDREN

TOTAL CASES

CDC National Surveillance -

37
-li
46

I-joifQ
9834

31
845

-Ililli
1169

July 14, 1987

C%1

(89)

(11)

256 11,003

7 214

263 11,217 (27% US cases)

Total U.S. cases reported as of 7/13/87: 41,776

AIDS CASES BY DATE OF DIAGNOSIS AND BY DATE OF REPORT, NEW YORK CITY

MQnth Number Diagnosed* Number Revorted**

1222

12tA

1311

average no./mo.

average no./mo.

average no./mo.

average no./mo.

average no./mo.

1st half

July
August

39

83

145

215

281

251
145
15

31

79

123

201

284

301
284
115

*Reflects the number of cases diagnosed. Lag time between diagnosis and

report to Dept. of Health is usually under 6 mo., but has been as long as

24 mo.

**Reflects trends in reporting. Cases reported in a given month may have

been diagnosed that month or at any earlier time.
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Wasn'* Prepared
1

-

f Grim Predictions of Epidemic
it-

J Have Come True

By Randy Shi/ts
Chronicle Correspondent

New york

it was nothing more than a gesture, -

really, but one that spoke volumes about '

life in a city where AIDS has hit harder
than anywhere else in the western world.

Author Larry Kramer ran into an actor on

Fifth Avenue and mentioned that both a prom·
inent theater director and a well.known stage
designer were in the hospital.

"What with?" the actor asked.

Kramer just nodded his head.

"Oh." said the friend sadly, understanding
- instantly what the nod meant "That's terri.

ble."

More than 10,600 people are dead or dying
of AIDS in New York City. where more cases
hare been reported than in any other city in
the world. Nearly one in three AIDS sufferers
in the United States lives in this metropolitan
area.

In no other city in North America has the
AIDS epidemic appeared in so many disparate

forms and posed such complex issues of public
policy and planning. No American city has

allowed itself to be less prepared to deal with a

situation that is rapidly shifting from desper-
ate to catastrophic.

The disease races from the trendy gay

neighborhoods. where the nation's first AIDS
victims fell ill nearly a decade ago, to the

sprawling slums of the Bronx. where the major
portion of the city's estimated 250,000 intrave·

nous drug users live.

As a result. New York City is left to play a

game of catch-up.

In New York City, AIDS is the leading

2. 5-4
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NEW YORK CIITY

I Population: 8,300,000

I AIDS 90,•i: 10,601

  AIDS deaths: 6,125

I National rank:

M ie'risk group Cese, pe.

 ay/bisexual 5,885 55%

Heterojexual
IV drug user 3,160 30%

Gay/Bisexual
IV drug user 489 4%

Heterosexual
contact 245 2%

Children of
risk group 199 2%

I Hospi,01 beds fo, AIDS

patients: About 1,000/day

I Total spending on AIDS

programs: 5334 million in

federal, state, city, foundalion
and private money

Figures 0$ of June 6

Sovicel, New York Ci,y Deparm,en,of
Health. Chron,cle reverth

cause of death among all men from
the ages of 25 to 44; it has been for
several years. Just last month,
health officials said AIDS had also

Surpassed cancer as the leading
chuse of death among women be-

tween the ages of 25 and 34

,
· With conditions as bad as they

are, AIDS experts cringe when they
consider the future of AIDS in New
York City, because the present is
already so bad.

CondHions Like Zoire

When Dr. Ernest Drucker talks
about the future of acquired im·

mune deficiency syndrome in New

York City, he mentions six of the

newer patients being treated at
Monteftore Hospital in the Bronx.
All are teenagers, ages 17 to 19; their
combined sexual activity amounted

tp 58 sexual contacts.

.-· · Drucker figures a typical
young, sexually active heterosexual

in the Bronx has at least a 1.in-10
chance of being infected with the
AIDS virus during any one year.
The odds may be as bad as one in
five, he adds.

.i . "We're beginning to see 18-

year·olds with (AIDS) symptoms,"
says Drucker. director of communi-
tv health at Montefiore. "The num-

bers approach what you'd expect to

see in Kinshasa. Zaire."

. , Pulling out a map of the Bronx,
Drucker draws his finger around

the neighborhoods that have be-

come the personification of Amer·

ican poverty. Ten to 20 percent of

the people in those areas are drug
addicts, he says, and at least half of
them are infected with the AIDS

virus.

"The implications of these
numbers are fairly obvious and

very frightening," says Drucker.

One-half of the AIDS cases

among heterosexual intravenous

drug users inthecountry have been
reported in New York City alone.
These cases represent only a frac·
tion of those who are infected with

the AIDS virus and may be spread·
ing it heterosexually.

The slums, such as those of the

Bronx, are where the real problem
of heterosexual AIDS in America is

centered, not in the singles bars of

Manhattans Upper East Side or San
Francisco's Union Street.

One·third of the nation's fe·
nible AIDS patients, most of whom
contracted the disease from drug.
using mate sexual contacts, live in
New York. More than half are

black. another 35 percent are His.

panic and almost all are poor.
' '.These statistics make New

Yotk City the home to nearly 200
AIDS-stricken babies, about half the
nation's total, who are born to infec.

ted women.

The city recently announced
new initiatives to fight the spread of

ALI)S among addicts, but, even the

most optimistic concede that educa-

tionatcampaigns which urge white,
middle-class homosexuals to change
their sexual behavior will have far
less success in the Bronx.

"It's hard to convince a lunkie.
who is killing himself anyway, that

he shouidn't kill himself by sharing
needles," says Lee Jones, a spokes.
man for Mayor Edward Koch.

Tee little, Too Late

People who have long pres-
sured the Koch administration in.

sist the AIDS problem in New York

today would be far less substantial

if the city had moved faster against
the epidemic. For the first four

years of the epidemic. the city re

sisted Calls to start long·term plan-
ning and steadfastly refused to alto-
cate funds for AIDS education.

Even some of Koch's harshest

critics, however, credit New York
with a dramatic turnaround in its

handling of AIDS in the past year.

As of 1985, for example, the city
had spent only about $40,000 on

AIDS prevention and patient sup.

port programs. In the next fiscal

year, the city will spend about
$12 million for such efforts. more

thantwkethecity funds forcompa·
rable projects in San Francisco.

Still, just about everyone in.
volved with the epidemic in New

York agrees rhat efforts against the

disease may be too little. too late,

given the dimensions of the prob-

15-7
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The city health department es-

timates that 400,000 New Yorkers
are infected with the virus. At least
40,000 are expected to be diagnosed
with AIDS in the next four years.

Just caring for the city's cur·

rent caseload consumes $334 million
in city, state and federal funds. BA
yond the concern of cost there E
substantial concern about where all
these sick people are going to be

puL

AIDS Hospital
When St. Clare's Hospital open-

ed its Cardinal Spellman Unit for
the Treatment of HIV Infections in
September 1985, its five-year plan
called for expanding from seven to
40 beds for AIDS patients by 1990.

By then, the hospital figured its
clinic also would be handling 250

outpatients.

Now, less than two years later,
the patient demand is so great that
the hospital has filled five wards
with a total of 60 beds. and another
700 people are being treated at the
hospital's outpatient clinic.

Administrators cannot reno.

vate rooms fast enough to keep up
with the demand. Plans call for ex·

panding to 125 to 150 AIDS bed,
within a year, including a separate
locked unit to house 25 state prison.
ers suffering from the disease.

'"1 don't think New York will
ever be ahead of the game, because
planning started so late," says Terry
Miles, coordinator of the Spellman
Unit.

"I have to admit that when I got
to New York two years ago, I was

disgusted that there seemed to be
no planning whatsoever about what
was going to happen around AIDS.
Somebody else was supposed to be

doing it. but nobody ever said who
that somebody else was supposed to.
be."

On any given day, the St
Clare's wards are home to twice the
AIDS patients typically at San Fran-
cisco General Hospital -and all the
new facmties can barely make a
dent in the city's AIDS caseload.

"1 don't know what the city ex.

pects to do in one or two years,
when the patient load is so much
greater," says Miles. "I'm not sure if
the city knows, either."

The despair engendered by the
avalanche of AIDS cases is measur·

ed in part by the number of gay
doctorswho have decided to change
careers rather than spend their
lives doing little more than caring
for the dead or dying.

Richard Dunne, executive di·

rector of Gay Men's Health Crisis,
tells the story of one Manhattan gay

physician who recently shut down
his office to become a becamea real
estate developer. "He said he'd ner-

er practice medicine again - it was

too painful," Dunne said.

Body Catching
When AIDS educator Rodger

McFariane talks about the problems
of health care delivery to AIDS pa-
tients in New York City, he recalls
the story of a Hispanic prostitute
suffering from a yeast infection
that had spread from her mouth
into her throat.

The infection is a classic AIDS·

related daease and the woman was

rapidly wasting away, but when she
went to 16 city hospitals, she was

told by 16 doctors that she was not

seriously ill and only suffering from
malnutrition.

By the time the woman could
convince a hospital she was sick

enough to deserve admission. she

was suffering from tuberculosis
and deadly AIDS pneumonia

-'That story is more typical of

AIDS in this city than that of a nice
\,·hite gay man who calls his doctor
as soon as he gets shortness of

breath and gets smoothly admitted
to a room that has his medication

wailing," says McFarlane.

There are not enough doctors

to give decent treatment to all the

229Lpeople coming into emergency
rooms with strange infections, Mc
Fariane notes, and there aren't

enough rooms to put them in onco

the treatment is found.

People who understood the epl:
demic had warned the city that this
would be the shape of AIDS in New

York City in 1987. McFarlane war

one of the people who did so most

aggressively as far back as 1982
when he served as the first director
of the Gay Men's Health Crisis, or

GMHC.

Now that the future he predict.
ed has come, McFarlane remains at

the center of the crisis, training em·

ployees of New York City's mental
health system about how to care for

AIDS patients.

Given the future volume of

AIDS patients, McFarlane doesn't

think programs like the AIDS facili-
ties at St. Clare's Hospital are the

ultimate answer. Every hospital in

New York will. to some extent. have

to be an AIDS hospital.

Mc·Fari.nesays there is a les oi
in inis for rhe rest of the countri

"The s·hole health care s\·Stcs.
needs to Rear up 20 help carry the
load." says McFarlane

"The future is imminently pre·
dictable here. as it i  e,·erywhere
else," he says. "We can go into any

city and tell them how many cases

they w·ill hare in five years. Still.
nobody seems to be planning about
how to take care of the huge num·

bers ahead. It will happen here in
New York flrst, but 11 w·m aiso hap·
pen in San Francisco and a lot of

other cities. I don't know· if anyone
is prepared."

As part of a program sponsored
b>· the city, GMHC and Alemorial

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Mc·
Fartane has trained 4.000 workers in

municipal hospitals and community
mental health agencies to prepare
the health system to handke the
shock of AIDS.

Like so many working on AIDS
in New York City, however. : kFar-
lane says that current efforts are

only a fraction of what is needed.

"1 don't shout and scream any
more that the city has to come to

grips with iti says Mcfarlane wea-

rily. 'The sheer iner·irability of the

epidemic will force it. They're goine
to change,A·henthe bodies aK piled
up on the door step. Until then. all
w·e can do in the health system is
catch bodies "

1.51
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OUTREACH AND EDUCATION

PROJECT 2: HETEROSEXUALS AT RISK

Introduction

Last year, the Public Health Service projected that new cases of AIDS in

aan and women acquired through heterosexual contacts would increase from 1,100

cases nationwide in 1986 to almost 7.000 in 1991. Although there is a broad

spectrum of opinion about the extent of the likely spread in th• United dtates

of HIV infection in the heterosexual population, there is etrong agreement

that, whatever th  efficiency of heterosexual transmission, the infection will

continue to be amplified amonx heterosexual populations in reiions with a high

prevalence of infection and where intravenous drug use is high.

National data suggest that sexual contact has been the route of

tran/mi,sion of HIV in over 75% of the cases. Male-to-male sexual

transmission has been documented to be the most common mode of eexual

transmission, followed by male-to-female transmission. Female-to-male

transmission occurs but probably less frequently. while female-to-female

transmission remains rare.

The risk of acquiring HIV appears to depend on three variables: the number

of sexual contacts with an inficted partner; the type of sexual contacts; and

the likelihood of tran/miasion of infiction durins sexual contact with an

infected person.

In New York City, we conclude that these factors will account for a

sub*tantial increase in HIV infections in thi heteros•xual population over the

nixt 5 to 10 years and that these cases will occur predominantly in those

rubgroups of the population at risk for other sexually transmitted diseases.

We therefore propose an AIDS prevention program directed at heterosexuals with

2. Sly
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·multiple Iexual partners, specifically those who ens,Se in sex with

prostitutes or in other ways •cc•Ii the -sex industry-. Through education,

advertising and materials distribution we hope to reach those individuals and

influence their behavior.

Currint Activities

To date, *YCDOH's AIDS Education Unit has provided the following related

Iervices:

Informational and educational sessions have been conducted for the public

through community organizations.

Individual and group counseling has bion available at select DOH STD

clinics for this clientele deemed at high risk for HIV infection.

Training has been conducted with many who serve the public, e.&. NYC

Housing Authority residence managers, community boards, etc.

Educational brochures and video produttions geared to the noods and

concerns of the public have been distributed/viewed through education and

training se•sions, clinics, private practices, community centers, etc.

Subway car cards and posters have been installed throughout the city, one

/eries tarieting women at risk.

Outreach work has served to Bet the AIDS prevention message out to the

h•terosexual partners of some at risk.

-34- 260



rbi AIDS Hotline and public service announcemints/flyers designed to

promote it have reached large numbers of the public with information

designed to assi/t in aisessing one'* individual risk.

These activities, though directed at a broader audience than we propose to

reach throu8h this proposal, have undoubtedly had some impact on heterosexuals

with multiple *exual partners. It is the intent of this proposal, however, to

direct educational resources more specifically at those heterosexual New

Yorkers who are  irvid by the sex industry and are thus at risk.

obj•ctive

0 To develop a citywide AIDS prevention program targeting heterosexuals

with multiple sexual partners who will be reached through

establishments and at locations known to cater to such heterosexuals .

New Activities

This proposal requests funding to develop and implement an outreach and

education program that will decrease the transmission of HIV by teaching AIDS

prevention to adult and juvenile hetero,exuals with multiple sexual partners.

This program differs from the existing AIDS education efforts that target the

public in that it will 1) bring information to this population throush the

businesses and other locations that cater to het•rosexuals with multipli

sexual encounters: singles clubs. bars, massase parlors, escort services,

etreet corners, adult new,papers and magazines, adult movie th•atres, health

clubs, etc. ; 2) train the Itaff of service organizations (es. Consumer

Affairs) alriady reaching the,e locations in AIDS privintion; 3) and, as

appropriate, deliver AIDS education directly to proprietors and clients of

establishments which promote or permit high risk sexual activity.

-35-
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The objective of the Citywide AIDS Prevention Education Program targetins

hoterog•xuals at risk is to prevent the spread of AIDS. This will be done by

providing a variety of •ducational opportunities for this population to learn

about the disease and b• motivated to make nece,Bary behavior ch/nses. A

ripert in MMWR documented that this approach can bi offictive; wh/n AIDS

education was made available to a -swinier' s club" in the mid-West where two

members were alio found to be seropositive, the club was disbanded. The

following activities will b• conducted as part of the *YC effort:

Community Outreach Work

The staff will reach out to this at-ri*k population in the

locations/businesses that cater to them. The objectives of this activity will

be to establish a rapport with these businesses, find appropriate sites for

the distribution of materials and to recruit -gate-keepers-, or those

individuals who can provide access to this population, both the staff and the

clients. These include managers of singles bars, massage parlors, eicort

services, adult movie houses etc. The program will encourage the adoption of

risk-reduction behavior among prostitutes.

While direct counseling of large numbers of individuals is unlikely, it is

expected that the our staff will come into direct contact with many people at

risk. Matirials will be handed out and referrals for counselini and other

services will be made.

Adverti•,mints

Certain publications which promote high risk Sexual activity through

advertisements of sex clubs, maisase parlor•, escort Iervices •te. offer an

opportunity to reach tho•e at Sreatest risk. The DOH will regularly place

advertisements concerning AIDS prevention and write articles about AIDS for

these same publications.

-36-
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Condom Dirtribution

Short of abstinance, the latex condom 1, thi primary prvventive 1 asure

for eexual transmission of AIDS. These will be distributed by outreach

workers to reinforce th• prevention message.

Training

Many City as•ncies and community organizations interact with the

businessee (and elionts) that promote or permit high rtik /exual activity.

These includi: the Police Department; Probation Department; Office of

Consumer Affairs; social *•rvice programs for runaway youth etc. The staff of

these programs will be trained in AIDS information and thereby encouraged to

communicate AIDS prevention in the context of their work responsibilites.

-37-
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Per•onal Services

1 Public Health Educator

6 Community Associates 20 hr• 0 *10.30/hr

1 Office Associate

PS Sub-total

OTPS

Recruitment

Office Furniture and Equipment (8)***

Office Supplies (8)

Local Travel 7x3 trips x $2 x52

Typewriter***

Car***

Maintenance, garage, gas

Advertising

Condoms

Space (2)

OTPS Sub-total

GRAND TOTAL

28,000

67,486*

18,030

113,516**

4,000

11,944

4,000

2,184

750

7,800

2,210

20,000

48,000

4.000

104,888

$218,404

*including a 10% #hift differential for night work (50% of total hours)

** No collective bargaining increases have been factored into this budget

*** Non-recurring

-38-
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FUDGET JUSTIFICATION

Public Health Educator

A public health educator will be hired to coordinate thi• activity. This

individual'* responsibilities will include: general oversight of all program

activitios; supervi,ion of other staff members; program implementation;

progr m reports and evaluations. This person will be the primary contact with

other City and community agencies that have contact with the target population.

Community Associates

Six part-time Community Associates will perform the community outreach

work, establishing relationships with the businesses, distributing AIDS

education materials at appropriate sites and recruiting "sate-keepers" to

Iuitain i·upport for AIDS prevention activities. They will bi Iuperviied by

the Public Health Educator and will primary work in pairs during evening and

weekend hours.

Office Associate

This individual will handle clerical and office support activities

necessary for program operation. Responsibilities include. typing, handling

correspondence, word processing, scheduling, telephone, filing etc.

-39-
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OTPS

Office lauiumint and Supplies

This amount covers the non-recurring cost of desks, chairs, lamps, file

cabinets, calculators, etc., for staff of the program. Cost is calculated at

$1,493.

Office Supplies

Office rupplies for *11 *taff members are needed annually. This is

calculated at $500 per year.

Condoms

800,000 condoms will be purchased for distribution at all activities of

this program.

A car is needed for use by personnel to travel between sites at night

particularly to outer boroughs. Because of the Seographic distance between

sites and the necessary evening schedule of these activities, this item is

crucial for effective program operation.

Car Maintenance. Garaze and Gas

This item is calculated at standard agency rate.

Typ•writers

Th• typewriter will be used by the Office Associate.

166
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1.cruitaint Costs

This Imount cover·s the cost of advertising. Since positions in these

field locations and in AIDS-related work are frequently difficult to fill.

paid advertising is very important.

REACe

This amount covers space needs for 2 people at $20 per 100 square feet.

Advertisement

AIDS prevention ads will be placed in magazines and newspapers that

promote sexual activity. (We cannot depend on public service space for this

purpose)

-41- 2G7
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VIi. AIDS PREVENTION IN CHICAGO

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

On September 22, 1987, Illinois Governor James Thompson signed a conprehensive package of

AIDS legislation. This package presented a compromise between 'liberal" and -conservative"

legislative proposals, containing elements of both. Not surprisingly, the Governor did not

succeed in entirely pleasing both sides. Even so, to outside observers it was obvious that the

Governor had made a political rather than internally consistent public health decision.

In particular, a law requiring premarital testing was widely criticized by public health

professionals as being practically meaningless from an epidemiological point of view and

financially wasteful.

Another law requiring schools "to teach abstinence' is considered by these same professionals as

a sop to conservative pressure groups without any serious effect on the prevention of HIV-

infection among teenagers. Much more meaningful would be a law requiring "safe sex"

education in schools, but whether such a law will be passed in the increasingly politicized
climate is by no means certain.

A summary of the legislative package, together with an epidemiological chart, is reproduced on

the following pages, followed by a "liberal" flier protesting against some of the laws that were

passed by the legislature and demanding a veto. Apparently, this "liberal' pressure was

sufficient to influence the Governor and to persuade him to steer a middle course" with the

compromise package described above. Nevertheless, the "conservative" proposals are not

necessarily dead and may be reintroduced in subsequent legislative sessions. In general, the

outcome of the political battle in Illinois remains uncertain.

One positive element in the continuing political struggle is a special task force called Illinois
AIDS Interdisciplinary Council. Last year, this broadly based council arrived at a consensus

which was summarized in a report to the Governor. The report covers the fight against AIDS
in Illinois in great detail from all angles and is therefore attached in full to the present report
(see Sources: Printed Material).

The following pages are simply restricted to reproducing an estimate of the number of AIDS
patients (as well as the asymptomatic infected) and the cost of their treatment through August,
1990. This at least provides some hint as to the potential problems faced by Illinois.
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New AIDS Laws in Illinois
UniZed Pre. laternational

teered by the infected personChicago
Governor James Thompson 0 Requires schools to teach

signed into law yesterday a children about the dangers of AIDS
comprehensive package of and to urge them to abstain from
AIDS bills. sex before marrying

The legislation signed by the i Requires couples to submit to

governor: an AIDS test before marriage.

i Permits individuals with I Requires the testing of per
AIDS to be isolated from the rest of sons convicted of sex offenses.
the population only if they are

deemed a danger to the public and a 0 Requires that state agencies
court order is obtained. Previously, keep information on AIDS sufferers

the health depanment could con. strictly confidential.

fine a person to hospital or home
without court approval. I Requires doctors and labora

tories to report AIDS cases 20 the
• Directs state health authori- state Public Health Department.

ties to try to trace the sexual part-
ners of people diagnosed as having I Requires the testine of all do-
AIDS. using information volun- nated blood, semen and tissue.
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Broad Laws on AIDS Signed in Illinois
By DIRK JOHNSON

Srer-1 10 Ihe New York Times

CHICAGO, Sept. 21 - Gov. James R.

Thompson today signed a broad pack.
age of bills aimed al fighting AIDS, in-

cluding one that requires marriage li.
cense applicants to show proof they
have been tested for infection with the
AIDS virus, but does not ask for the re-

SuIts.
Under the legislation, illinois be-

comes the second state, along with

Louisiana, to make A] DS virus testing
a requirement for couples who want to

marry.
The Governor also approved bills

calling for automatic AIDS virus test.

ing for scx crime offendcrs, mandatory
education about AlDS in the public
schools for grades six through 1 2,
financial incentives for nursing homes
to accept AIDS patients and strict con-

fidentiality measures tor testing for
ihe virus. The package brought mixed
reactions from partisans on bo h sides;
indeed, the Legislature's debate on the
AIDS bills was sort of a microcosm of
Ihe national debate on the issues posed
bylhc deadly disease.

Thompson Speaks to Ditemma

Mr. Thompson described the di-
lemma today when he said, "Until a

time when medical science can tell us

more precisely the roots of this epi-,
demic, we must be firm in our stand to

balance the strong issues of protecting
the public health and preserving the in-

dividual rights of our citizens."
Mr. Thompson vetoed bills passed by

rhe Legislature thal would have re-

quired AIDS virus rests for all prison
inmates and for hospital patients from
13 to 55 years old. He also rejected a

bill thai would have required the state

Public Health Department to seek out

the sexual partners thal AIDS victims
have had for the last seven years.

Slate Senator Penney Pullcn, who

sponsored the hospital testing and

mandatory tracing measures. said she
would seek To override the veloes of

4 .\
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Associated Prm

Gov. James R. Thompson Jr. of

Illinois as he signed AIDS legisla-
tion yesterday in Chicago.

-1
lhose bills. Senator Pullen is a member
of the President's commission on
AIDS.

AIDS experts and gay rights activ-

ists Criticized the marriage test re-

quirement as political grandsianding
diverting attention from the groups at

high risk of getling the AIDS virus,
homosexual men and intravenous drug
users. But the AIDS experts and rights
groups lauded the balance of the pack-
age for its focus on counseling, educa-
lion and confidentiality.

•·lt's a whole lot more reasonable
package than he was presented with,"
said Jeffrey Levi, executive director of
the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force in Washington.

Dr. Renslow Sherer, chairman of the
Governor's AIDS interDisciplinary
Council, had urged the rejection of the

marriage license test. But he said the
package "Includes some of the most

positive legislation in the country 10-

day;• including the bill to encourage
nursing homes 10 accept AIDS patienfs
and measures aimed at expediting
Medicaid funds for treatment outside

hospitals.
But Dr. Sherer said he feared "wide-

spread and unnecessary anxiety and

fear" among marriage license appli-
cants who might be mistakenly diag-
nosed as having been infected. Such
mistakes will be corrected in later
rests, he said. but marrying couples
will endure needless suffering in the
meantime.

Acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome cripples the body's immune sys.
tem, leaving victims susceptibic 10

serious infections and cancers; there is

no cure. The virus spreads chiefly
through sexual intercourse with an in-

fected partner or exchanges of blood,
such as in shared hypodermic sy-
ringcs; many studies indicate thal it

does not spread through casual soctal
or household coniact.

Protecting the Unwitting Partner

Under the marriagc license bill, cou-

ples will need proof from a private doc-
tor that they have been tested for infec-
Non with the AIDS virus. The couples
need not divulge the results 10 anyone
other than each other. People infected
will thus not be prevented from marry-
ing ; the authors of the measure say the
aim is to protect an unwilting partner.

The Louisiana law on marriage li-
cense testing requires disclosure of the
results. Couples who test positive must

agree fo counseling, but will not be for-
bidden to marry..The laws in bolh
states go into effect on Jan. 1.

In addition, the Texas Legislature
has passed a bill that would require
AIDS testing for marriage licensing ,

when the percentage of AIDS victims
in that state reaches a certain percent-
age, far higher zhan Us presen, level.
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VETO! VETOtt VETO"t
ALL & WRITE GOVERNOR THOMPSON TODAY!

THE GOVERNOR MAYBE ACTING ANY DAY.
Governor James R. Thompson - Staie Capitol, Springfield, IL 62706

Phones: (217) 782-6830 or (312) 917-2121

'E '
H. B.

2044 

STOP H.8. 2044! This bill would...

. . . require couples seeking marriage licenses to obtain a certificate stating that they have taken

the HIV antibody test. The certificate would not state the results, but the physician would be

required to report positive results to Public Health officials. Positive results would not

prevent the issuance of the marriage license.

. . require health care workers. testing positive for the HIV antibody, to notify their employer of

that fact. The employer is authorized to remove the employee from direct patient contact.

... require anyone convicted of a sexual or drug related offense to be tested for the HIV antibody;
the presiding judge decides who is entitled to the test results.

. . require that identity of AIOS, ARC or HIV antibody positive school age children be reported to

the principal, school nurse and teachers.

STOP H.B. 2682! This bill would...

. . .
mandate Public Health officials to collect the names and addresses of all individuals who are

HIV antibody positive, have AIDS or ARC. Private doctors, laboratories, and clinics could be

required to report this information.

require Public Health Officials to:
* ask the above individuals to identify sexual partners for the last 7 years. and
* contact those so identified to warn them of potential exposure to AIDS, and

* seek records from the armed forces, federal agencies, other states and jur·sdictions on

illinois residents found to be HIV antibody positive for contact tracing.

STOP S.8. 85! This bill would...

... require couples seeking marriage licenses to obtain a certificate stating that they have taken

the HIV antibody test. The certificate would not state the results, but the physician would be

required to report positive results to Public Health officials. Positive results wouid not

prevent the issuance of the marriage license.

... require that everyone convicted of a crime and being incarcerated in an Illinois state prison or

county jail be tested for the HIV antibody. (However. the bill does not outline any actions in

the case of positive test results.) Prior to release. inmates  ust be tested and, if necessary,

counseled.

. .. require those between ages 13-55 being admitted to a hospital to take HIV antibody tesr.

. .
allow anonymous testing and written informed consent at designated altern ive tesring sites

only.

STOP S.8. 651! This bill would...

... authorize Public Health officials to collect the names and addresses of all individuals who are

HIV antibody positive, have AIDS or ARC. Private doctors, laboratories. and clinics cculd be

required to report this informacion.

... require Public Health officials :o:
* ask the above individuals to identify their past sexual partners
* attempt to contact those so identified to warn them of potential exposure to AIDS.

. allow the quarantining of indiv(duals ' deemed' dangerous to the public health.

2.7 j
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TOTAL CASES - 1077

MALES - 1041

F EXALES - 36

CHICAGO RESIDENTS -

CHICAGO METROPOLITAN

DOWNSTATE ILLINOIS -

- 171

112

AGE 9

UNDER 13 11

13 - 19 6

20 - 29 237
90

30 - 39 464

40 - 49 243

4 OVER 50 116

DATE OP DIAGNOSIS AND NUMBER DEAD
* DIAGNOSED 0 DEAD

PRIOR TO 1982 6 6
1982 18 16
1983 51 41
1984 123 101
1985 252 193
1986 419 208
1987 2 C 8 51

1

1

22

43

22

11

1077

TOTAL I DEAD -

RACE/ETHNIC

WHITE

BLACK

HISPANIC

OTHER

TRANSMISSION
CATEGORIES

HOMOSEXOAL/
BISEXUAL MALE 836

HOMOSEXUAL MALE &

IV DRUG OSER

IV DRUG USER

HEMOPHILLAC

HETEROSEXUAL*

TRANSPOSIONS

59

57

12

34

45

689

301

80

7

616

57

64

28

7

PARENT WITH AIDS/
AT RISK 7 1

NONE OP THE ABOVE 27 f
3

* INCLUDED 23 PERSONS WHO HAVE HAD

HETEROSEXUAL CONTACT WITH A PERSON
WITH AIDS OR AT RISK FOR AIDS AND

1 1 PERSONS BORN IN COUNTRIES WHERE
BETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION IS BELIEVED
TO BE THE MAJOR MODE OF TRANSMISSION·

***94 Ie/f 
Illinois Deper•Iminl *f Pvblk H.ellh 27L

794

% * .
.-

1 7 22

1
3 17

18
1

1
59./.il 17-

1
6 1

1 1 5 D .

1 1 11 2

 2 .

78

1

6
1 12 1 5

1
54

1 1
1 1

9 3

1 1 4
13 0./I

1

1 11

31 1
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Bernard J. Turnock, M.D., M.P.H
Director

ABSTRACT

The In-patient Cost of Hospitalization
and

Future Economic Impact for Patients with AIDS.

Phillip P. Sitter
Office of Health Policy and Planning
Illinois Department of Public Health

Springfield, Illinois

In-patient hospital utilization for 182 persons with AIDS (PWAs)
from April, 1982 to March, 1986 at four major hospitals in Cook

County and Chicago, Illinois was reviewed. The overall cost of

hospitalization was 7.1 million dollars. There were 363
hospitalizations for 182 PWAs, an average of 1.48 hospital visits

with an average total hosEitalization of 31.5 days per patient.
PWAs spent an average of *19,435 per admission. Overall mortality
was 48%. There were 108 hospitalizations for 49 deceased PWAs, an

average of 2.2 hospital visits with an average total hospitalization
of 40.0 days per PWA. Total in-patient cost was $64,532 per
patient, with the PWAs spending an average of 18.2 days per
hosp italization at a cost of $29,342. Cost techniques were applied
to care statistics for Illinois PWAs. The in-patient cost of

hospitalization for PWAs as of August, 1985 is projected at 19.3

million dollars. Five (5) year projections based on a 10 month

doubling time yields 19,136 cases of AIDS, 750,131 hospital days,
and an adjusted, cumulative cost of $1,574,484,868.

D n AFT
For Discuff:G.: purposes Only

535 West Jefferson Street • Room 450, Springfield, Illinois 62761 • (217) 782-4977
100 West Randolph Street • Suite 6-600. Chicago, Illinois 60601 •(312) 793.2793
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Date

8/85

6/86

4/87

2/88

12/88

10/89

8/90

New
AIDS
Caes

Estimated Population In Need of AIDS-Retated Services

150

299

598

1,196

2,392

4,784

9,568

Total
AIDS
Cases

299

598

1,196

2,392

4,784

9,568

19,136

Population In Need of Service

AIDS
-50%

FataUty

150

299

598

1,196

2,392

4,784

9,568

ARC

1,495

2,990

5,980

11,960

23,920

47,840

95,680

Other
IrrLV m
Positive

5,681

11,382

22,724

45,448

90,896

181,792

363,584

Estimates from Illinois Department of Public Health,
Office of Health Policy and Planning/Office of Health Services

Total
In Need Of
Serviee

7,328

14,651

29,302

58,604

117,208

234,418

468,832

Total
HTLY [H
Positive

7,475

14,950

29,900

59,800

119,600

239,200

478,400
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THE CITY OF CHICAGO

For the cumulative number to date of AIDS cases in Chicago see chapter III Epidemiology
(CDC Weekly Surveillence Report of September 28, p. 3). The following pages simply offer a

breakdown of Chicago AIDS cases in 1987 as well as a projection of cases until 1991.

The City of Chicago, in June 1986, received a report on AIDS from a broadly based special
advisory panel. This AIDS Advisory Panel paralleled, on the local level, the Illinois AIDS

Interdisciplinary Council which advised the State. Because of its importance, and in order to

allow for a detailed comparison, this document is also attached in full to the present report (see
Sources: Printed Material).

In addition, the City received advice from The Center for Urban Research and Policy Studies
of the University of Chicago. The Table of Contents and Executive Summary of this planning
paper, "Policy Making for AIDS Care in Chicago,- are reproduced on the pages following the

Chicago epidemiological data.
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May Jun J

42 46 3GRAND TOT/ LS

(adolet.cent/ adult, children)

ADOLESCENT/ADULTS
--

TOTAL CASES

9 -----------

MALES

FEMALES

White
Black
Hispanic
Other

Homosexuai/Bisexual
IV Drug user, Heterosexual
IV Drug user, Homosexual/Bleexual
Hemophiliac
Heterosexual Contact
Transfusion Recipient
None of the above/Others

CHILDREN (under 13 yr.)

TOTAL CASES
-----------

MALES
FEMALES

White
Black
Hispanic
Other

Born of Parent(s) with
HIV Infection/at risk

Hemophilia
Tranefusion/Blood

Product Recipient
None of the above/Other•

DEATHS

Total Cases

Newly reported
Previously reported
Adults/Adolescent
Children

Atub CASEb REPOHTED IN CHICAGO 1987

Jan Feb Mar Apr

22 25 20 36

20
1

12
8
1

17
2
1
0
0
1

22
1

15
6
2

19
3
0
0
0
1

27
1

15
9
4

19
2
2
0
0
1

36

17
16
3

28
2
3
0
0
1

40
2

20
19
3

35
2
1
0
2
1
1

46

27·
17
2

41
2
2
0
0
1

Ul Aug

7
. 33

35

21
13
2
1

30
2
1
0
1
2
1

29

14
11
8

24
2
1
1
1
3
1

Total

269
p..

,-4

66 0.
LAI
c/,

f 255
· 11

141
99
25
1

213
17
11
1

4
11

132
54
78

131
1

13 8 18 21 22 17 18 15
4 3 8 9 11 8 6 5
9 5 10 12 11 9 12 10
13 8 le 21 22 17 17 15
00000010

t.1

;< * Case deletions have occured one each for April & June requiring a slight adjustment in the previously reported data.

21 23 28 36 42 46 37 33 2

..

1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Policymaking for AIDS Care
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Executive Summary

The recent controversy about public policy for preventing the spread of AIDS has obscured an

equally important public policy alut the development of a system of care for individuals who
a/r,adv have contracted AIDS. In Chicago, approximately 320 mdividuals currently are HIV
infected and have expressed symptoms that meet the defintion of AlI:)S; we project that by the
end of 1991 nearly 7,000 mdividuals in the City will have contracted the disease and require
care. We expect that roughly 3,000 individuals with AIDS will be alive in Chicago at the end of
1991. By 1991. AIDS will become the leading cause of death for young adults in Chicago,
roughly doubling the total deaths currently experienced by that population.

Based on our projections, inpatient costs will be $50-265 million for that year alone. Outpatient
care could cost in excess of $3 million a year. On the public ledger, between 25 and 40 percent
of these patients will be eligible for Medicaid and, if current patterns continue, roughly 15
percent will receive their care at Cook County Hospital.

Perhaps the single biggest unknown factor in the AIDS epidemic is the extent and consequences
of AIDS Related Complex (ARC). Estimates of ARC incidence range from two to ten times the
number of AIDS cases; however, these estimates are at best rough guesses. At present, very little
is being done to address the issues of the ARC patient. It is clear, however, that ARC will by
itself present difficult policy problems and demands for intervention over and above those
generated AIDS cases as defined by the CDC.

In order to provide access and quality care for AIDS patients, attention must be paid to a

number of dimensions of the delivery system not typically considered part of the health care

system. Although housing, social services, counseling, and hospice care are at the margins of the
debate about the overall health care delivery system, these programs take on great significance
for individuals with AIDS. Inpatient care for AIDS patients is expensive, yet many patients will
have no insurance. inadequate insurance, or Medicaid. Difficult choices with economic,
political, and ethical content will have to be made about the locus of inpatient care, the
appropriate standards of inpatient care for AIDS patients, and who will bear the costs of that
care.

The formulation of AIDS policy for the City of Chicago can benefit from a survey of programs
in New York and San Francisco, the two cities that have been hit hardest by AIDS. By
examininR the programs of other cities and states, policy recommendations can begin to emulate
the more innovative and effective approaches while avoiding some of the mistakes. In many
respects, the experience being gained in San Francisco and New York is an important
foreshadowing of the problems and prospects of delivering AIDS care in Chicago. In 1991, the
numbers and concentration of AIDS cases in Chicago will fall between the current numbers in

New york and San Francisco.

To the degree possible, Chipso should attempt to emulate San Francisco's utilization of
community resources and minimization of inpatient hospital care. Partly as a result of the
availability and utilization of community resources, San Francisco exhibits hospital lengths of
stay for AIDS patients that are one half the duration of those in New York City. To be sure,
San Francisco has in place a highly developed set of community resources, but the city and state

#cvcrnment have been effective in structuring flexible arrangements with these providers, as
illustrated by the Shanti project.
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THE AIDS FOUNDATION OF CHICAGO

In spite of its title, which is similar to that of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, the AIDS
Foundation of Chicago can in no way be compared to it. Housed in two rooms provided free
of charge by a local hospital, the AIDS Foundation of Chicago has a staff of three. Their
main function to date is coordination and referral among the various Chicago groups and

organizations dealing with AIDS. There is undoubtedly potential for future growth, but at this
time the AIDS Foundation of Chicago does not seem a major force in the prevention struggle.
The various elements engaged in this struggle in Chicago form a Service Providers Council.
The membership list is reprinted on the following pages.
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AIDS FOUNDATION OF CHICAGO
Service Providers Council

AIDS Assistance Association

Emergency provisions/grants
787-6410

AIDS Pastoral Care Network

Multi-denominational spiritual
services

942-5571

American Civil Liberties Union

Legal counsel

427-7330

Chicaoo Area AIDS Task Force

Forum for care and prevention
strategies
467-6370

Children's Memorial Hoseital

Full pediatric medical services

for patients
880-6319

COMPRAND (Comorehensive
Research and Develooment)

Health education

375-8200

Cook County Hospital

Full medical services

633-7810

Genesis House

Counseling and risk reduction

for prostitutes
324-0494

Hisoanic AIDS Network

Forum for providers in the

Hispanic community
472-3939

Horizons Community Services

Psycho-social counseling
472-6469

Human Resources Dvlnmt. Inst.

Education and prevention for

inner city reel dents

939-0888

AIDS Home NursinQ

Home care/case management
288-2253

Alexian Brothers Assisted

Livina Center

Group residence and care

640-7550

Catholic Charities

Counseling/emergency services

236-5172

Chicaao House and Social

Service Aaency

Residences
248-5200

City of Chicaao -

Degartment of Health

Prevention activities/

HIV testing
744-4372

Cook County Degartment
of Health

Prevention activities/HIV

testing
865-6418

Gateway Foundation

Counseling and education for

IV drug abusers

324-0494

Hemoohilia Foundation

Education and case management
for hemophiliacs
427-1495

Horizon HosDice

Services for the terminally
ill

871-3658

Howard Brown Memorial Clinic

Testing and prevention
services; living assistance

programs
871-5777
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Illinois Alcoholism and Drua

Deoendence Associ.ation
Education and support services

to recovering addicts and drug
abusers

472-0731

Interventions
Education and referral for

drug abusers

663-0817

Michael Reese Hospital
Full medical services
791-2750

Substance Abuse & Alcoholism

Treatment Center

Counseling and referral

829-3002

Travelers & Immigrants Aid

Prevention and education pro-

grams for Hispanics, youth,
and the homeless

435-4555

University of IlLinois Hospital

Deot. of Medical -Social Work

Full medical service

996-6916

Illinois Deo t. of Public

Health AIDS Activity Office
Coordination of state AIDS

programs
917-4846

Illinois Masonic Medical Ctr.

Full medical care

883-7048

Kugona Network

Edueation and coun-

seling to the Black community
235-6123

Pilsen-Little Villaae Commu-

nity Mental Health Center

Bilingual, bicultural preven-

tion and treatment

523-6860

Treatment Alternatives to

to Street Crimes

Education programs for drug
abusers

787-0208

Women Oraanized for Repro-
ductive Choice/Chicago Women's

AIDS Project

Counseling for women at risk

786-0036

For General Information Call

1-800-AID-AIDS
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THE HOWARD BROWN MEMORIAL CLINIC

The Howard Brown Memorial Clinic was named in honor of Howard J. Brown, M.D., a native
of Peoria IL, who was New York City's first Public Health Administrator. In this position he

publicly revealed his homosexuality, attracting national attention and becoming a model for

many *closeted- physicians all over the country. In 1974, a number of medical students and

community volunteers in Chicago began a low-cost confidential STD clinic, naming it after Dr.

Brown. In 1978 the clinic was chosen by the Centers for Disease Control to participate in a

nationwide Hepatitis-B Prevalence Study. This study, in turn, prepared the clinic to deal with

the challenge of AIDS.

Today, Howard Brown Memorial Clinic still offers the full range of STD treatment and

counseling, providing services for more than 700 patients per month. The clinic also offers
confidential HIV antibody testing and counceling, AIDS clinical screening and referral and

support services for people with ARC and AIDS. The clinic also offers extensive AIDS
education programs through a speakers bureau, seminars and the production and distribution of

publications. It also operates a state-wide hotline under a grant from the Illinois Department
of Public Health. Finally, Howard Brown Memorial Clinic, in conjunction with the
Northwestern University Medical School, also conducts a number of AIDS research projects.

Howard Brown Memorial Clinic is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization which, apart from its

research, counseling and education grants, needs private donations in order to remain active.

In the city of Chicago, the Howard Brown Memorial Clinic is undoubtedly the major positive
factor in fighting AIDS.
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THE ILLINOIS ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION

The Illinois Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Association (IADDA) is trying to carry the

concept of AIDS prevention into the IV drug-using population of Chicago. That is to say, the

drug users are visited 'on location" in the streets and "shooting galleries" by trained councelors

and "street workers", some of whom are ex-drug users themselves. Bella H. Selan, the AIDS

project director of IADDA in Chicago, has, together with two equally recognized experts in
the field, described the special problem of AIDS prevention in the IV drug scene. This very
recent article is reproduced on the following pages. Following it is an IADDA information
handout.
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The Special Problems of
Intravenous Drug Users

as Persons at Risk for AIDS

Samuel R. Friedman, Ph.D., Narcotic and Drug Research, Inc., New York. NY

Bella H. Selan, M.S., AIDS Project Director, Illinois Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Association, Chicago

Don C. Des Jartais, Ph. D., AIDS Research Coordinator, New York State Division of Substance Abuse Services

KEY POINTS

1. In the U.S., intravenous drug
usersarethemajor source ofhetero-

sexual and in utero transmission of

HIV.

2. Intravenous drug users know

much more about AIDS than corn-

monly is assumed. Furthermore,

many of them try to reduce their risk

of becoming infected and try to pro-
tect others as Well.

3. On a small scale, drug users
& have begun to organize their re-

i IV drug users are the second

largest group of persons in the

U.S. at risk for AIDS. Fully 16%

of U.S. AIDS cases have been IV

drug users, and another 8% have

been men who have both used IV

drugs and had sexual relations with

other men. Although the great ma-

jority of AIDS cases resulting from

IV drug use have been in the New
York metropolitan area, seropre-
valence data on human immunode-

ficiency virus (HIV) infection

among IV drug users indicate that

the case totals soon will begin ris-

sponse to the AIDS epidemic. Where

feasible, public health encourage-
ment of such efforts can be valuable.

4. AIDS prevention efforts should

include expansion of drug treatment

facilities, outreach projects to inform

IV drug users and their sex partners
about their risks and options, volun-

tary antibody testing, and experi-
mentation with methods to make

sterile inliction equipment available

to IV drug users.

ing in many other cities. Once HIV

infection becomes established

among IV drug users in a city, the

great majority of heterosexual and

in utero transmission cases are due

to transmission by IV drug users.

In New York City, IV drug users

have been the probable source of

infection in 93% of heterosexual
transmission cases and in 80% of in

utero transmission cases.1 Infection

rates among IV drug users seem to

vary considerably from city to

city. While over half of them have

been infected in New York City,

SEPTEMBER !987 • MEDICAL TIMES

Edinburgh, Scotland, and Milan,
Italy, less than 5% of them have

been infected in New Orleans, Los

Angeles, and Glasgow, Scotland.
IV drug users in San Francisco,
Chicago, and Amsterdam have in-

termediate levels of infection.2-9

While we do not fully understand

why cities differ in seroprevalence,
we believe it is largely due to

differences in the times HIV first
was introduced among IV drug
users in a given city. Social factors
that affect patterns of sharing injec-
tion equipment also may infiuence
the spread of the virus among
users.

Epidemiologic studies ofthe risk

factors for infection have been con-

ducted for a number of cities. 2.3.10

Drug injection frequency seems to

be the most important determinant

of who gets infected. This reflects

the fact that before AIDS becomes

known to IV drug users as an

injection-related risk in a given
area, the sharing of syringes is a

routine and valued activity.11,12 A

second determinant of exposure is

the extent to which injection occurs
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either in "shooting galleries
(places where users go to take

drugs out of the streets, and where

they typically rent syringes and

then return them to the shooting
gallery owner for reuse by others)
or "dealers' houses" (where the

drug seller either lends or rents

syringes for customers to use).

Shooting galleries and dealers'
houses seem to provide a pathway
for HIV to travel between other-

wise isolated friendship groups.
2'10

A Comparison of the Responses
of IV Drug Users and Gays

Most American persons with

AIDS have been gay mates. The

gay response to AIDS has involved

a remarkable degree of organiza-
tional and educational activity,
major disagreements among gays
about how to respond to the epi-
demic, and a considerable change
in individual behavior that has led

to a drastic slowing of the new

infection rate among gay males in
San Francisco.13,14 IV drug users

are much less organized and have

not been able to change individual

behaviors as much, although both

organizational efforts and individu-
al behavior change have occurred.

In a small 1984 survey, in which
we interviewed 22 gay men in the

streets of New York City and 59

current and recent IV drug users

who were patients at a Manhattan
methadone clinic, we found sub-

stantial differences between gays
and IV drug users in terms of what

they knew about AIDS and the

extent to which they had attempted
to protect themselves. Neverthe-

less, in spite of these differences,
we were impressed by the extent to

which the drug users knew that

drug injection and sharing syringes
put them at risk, and by the fact
that a majority of the drug users

reported that they had attempted to

protect themselves by risk-reduc-

ing changes in behavior. 13 Serolog-
ic evidence indicated that these re-

ported behavioral changes actually
were occurring;15 and field obser-

vations of and interviews with sell-

ers of illicit syringes supported the

evidence of a considerable attempt

by IV drug users to protect them-

selves by buying and using sterile

syringes.16.17 In lectures given by
one of the authors at seven Chicago
drug treatment programs, it was

found that users who had previous-
ly attended other AIDS lectures

actively recruited other users to

attend the talk. They were adamant
that attention be paid to the fact
that infected drug users can spread
HIV to children. As one woman

ex-user put it, "You junkies want

to kill yourselves, OK, that's your
business. But don't give me a baby
with AIDS; I couldn't handle it."

IV drug users have tried to orga-
nize against AIDS, too. This has

been most visible in Holland,
where preexisting drug users' un-

ions have become involved in ef-

forts to prevent AIDS. In the U.S.,
such efforts have involved persons
who used to inject drugs to a great-
er extent than they have involved

current users. Most notably, ex-

users in New York have formed
ADAPT. ADAPT enlists the ener-

gies of ex-users, current users,

health professionals, and other vol-

unteers for efforts on AIDS pre-
vention, AIDS policy, and support
to the ill. Its activities include out-
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reach work among drug users in

the streets of New York; negotiat-
ing with shooting gallery owners to

make sure they have sterile works, 'f

bleach to clean used works, sterile

cookers, sterile cotton, and trash l. 3

cans (in which to deposit used

materials) for IV drug users to use;

visits to drug users with AIDS or

other HIV-related diseases who are

in jail, in order to provide them

with a support system while they
are incarcerated and with assist-

ance when they get out; and mak-

ing their views known on public
issues such as experimental propo-
sals to make sterile syringes avail-

able to IV drug users to reduce

infection.

Thus, IV drug users cannot be

thought of as persons with no abili-

ty to protect themselves and others.

They have attempted individual
risk reduction, and there has even

been some attempt to set up formal

organizations of IV drug users to

deal with their problems. Indeed,
 

one of the authors of this paper has

attended meetings of a Dutch IV

drug users' organization. At this •'

meeting, they were quite able to

discuss organizational policy and

strategy, in spite of the fact that

many of them injected heroin just
before the meeting and that a few

of them were smoking high-purity
heroin during the meeting.

Factors Affecting Risk-

Reduction Efforts

Although the stereotypes of the

IV drug user overstate the incapac-
itating effects of drug use, it is

nonetheless true that consistent

risk reduction and transmission re-

duction are extremely hard for IV

Le-T
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drug users. Their addictions often

consume most of their time, ener-

gy, and attention, since they need
E-4 to get the money, then get the

¥ drugs, and then take the drugs.

I * This adds up to a lot of time and

effort, so they have little to spare
for risk reduction. If their access to

drugs is delayed past the point
where they start feeling withdrawal

pains, they are impelled physically
and psychologically to get and take

the drugs as quickly as possible.
Almost every drug user we have

talked to tells us that, under these

conditions, they will use any sy-
ringe that is available. This is

worsened by the fact that acquiring
the drug can sometimes provoke

18.11the beginning of withdrawal.

Thus, in a series of focus groups
with Chicago users, one of the

authors of this paper asked the

users if they followed the recom-

mendation to soak the syringe and

needle in a bleach solution for 15 to

,
20 minutes prior to rinsing them

and using them to inject the drugs.
\. The users gave this a good laugh,
'\ and said that if you had the drugs to

get high, you wouldn't wait this

long. One man said that he had a

diabetic sister who lives five min-

utes from his shooting gallery, but

reported: "She gets needles and

works by the carton, but I would

never take the time to go there and

pick up a new needle. I'd rather
share or buy one from the dealer."

Similar sentiments have been wide-

ly reported to us in New York, too,
but with one difference; in Chica-

go, the epidemic is relatively new.

As increasing numbers of New
York drug users have gotten AIDS,
IV users in the city are increasingly

trying to avoid using infected
works.

Furthermore, many (but not all)
IV drug users have few friends and

live by manipulating their environ-

ments and the people around them.

Some of them use needles together
as an expression of nonmanipu-
lative friendship in which their

greatest value (using drugs) is
shared. One IV user expressed it
this way: "When I am high, I want

my old lady to feel the same way. I

want to be the one who gives her

the high. I want her to use my
needle." Of course, there are many
IV drug users who never share

works because they are the only
thing they own, and who never

borrow anyone else's needle. Most

of these -clean" users, however,
admit that they were initiated into

IV use with someone else's needle.

On top of these inherent difficul-

ties in protecting themselves, IV

drug users also have to face social-

ly created difficulties. For exam-

ple, every AIDS education pro-

gram that we know of gives users

the following advice: "Don't shoot

up. But if you do shoot up, make

sure that you always use sterile
works and that you never share

works." Users who seek to follow

the advice about sterile works im.

mediately come up against a legal
problem. In many states, including
New York, New Jersey, Connecti-

Cut, California, and Illinois, it is

illegal to sell syringes without a

prescription; prescribing syringes
for IV drug use is forbidden; and

possession of syringes and other

drug paraphernalia is outlawed. In

practice, this means that syringes
are relatively expensive ($3 on the

streets of New York, which is a lot
of money that could be spent on

drugs), so users try to save this

money by re-using them or sharing
them. Furthermore, the laws

against possession of paraphernalia
mean that users who are on proba-
tion or parole often prefer renting
works in shooting galleries or bor-

rowing them from friends, rather

than risk being searched (and thus,
being sent back to prison for parole
violation).

Even IV drug users who violate
the law every day by buying and

injecting drugs, as well as by ille-

gally obtaining money to buy their

drugs, have a curious fear of being
caught by the police with works in
their possession. In interviews in

Chicago, several users said that

this is because the police are par-
ticularly rough on them for this

offense and often accuse them of

crimes they didn't even commit.
IV drug users often have to face

social pressure from other users to

let them use their works. In current

IV user subculture, such requests
are considered legitimate, and re-

fusing to let a friend use your
works is seen as an irresponsible,
unfriendly act. Indeed, such refu-
sals can lead to other users seeing
you as unreliable and thus, to their

breaking what may be your last

friendships.
As a result of these legal,

psychochemical, and social pres-
sures, consistent risk reduction is

difficult for IV drug users. It seems

likely that it requires social support
from other drug users. Indeed, in

the study of 59 methadone patients
referred to above, we found that

the users who were most likely to
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have attempted to protect them-

selves against AIDS were those
who told us that their friends were

also trying to protect themselves.

Thus, support from friends seems

to be important. A more general
change in the subculture of IV drug
users, to legitimate the refusal to

share works and to discredit asking
to share, may well be needed to

make risk reduction more frequent.
Changing the legal environment of

drug use might also enable more

consistent risk reduction.

Prevention Programs
Prevention programs for IV drug

users should aim to prevent infec-
tion of participants via intravenous

injection, prevent intravenous
transmission of HIV by infected

users, and protect IV users from

heterosexual infection or transmis-
sion. (See 19 for a fuller discussion
of prevention programs.) Drug
treatment programs attempt to get
participants to stop using drugs. To
the extent that they are successful,
this prevents new infections; it also

prevents infected clients from in-

travenously transmitting HIV to

others. Many programs in the New
York area also have been teaching
clients about safer ways to inject
drugs as well as about safer sex and
the need to practice it if they might
be infected with HIV. Our studies

indicate that, although many cli-

ents drop out of treatment, those
who remain in treatment considera-

bly reduce the extent to which they
may intravenously vansmit HIV.m

Outreach programs have been

instituted in a number of areas to

try to educate IV drug users and

their sexual parmers about the risk
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of AIDS and about how to protect
themselves. Typically, these proj-

..
ects employ ex-users, in order to

.

maximize communication between

 -,outreach workers and persons on
l, the street. In their efforts to get

drug users to protect themselves,

they often use an approach that

presents a hierarchy of options
about how such protection can be

obtained. In this hierarchy, quit-
ting drug injection through entry
into drug treatment is presented as

the option most likely to be effec-
tive. If this is not chosen, never

sharing works is suggested as the

next most effective approach. Fi-

nally, if works must be shared,

decontaminating them with bleach

is the suggested option.
- Testing for antibodies to HIV

has been the subject of consider-

able controversy. In the case of IV

drug users, little information is yet
available about the effects of test-

ing. What evidence there is sug-
gests that voluntary antibody test-

ing, with careful and well-thought-
:

out pre-test and post-test coun-

seling, may lead to responsi-
ble risk and transmission reduction
efforts on the part of the tested

drug users.21.2 These studies, how-

ever, examined the effects of test-

ing on users in treatment programs,
so it is difficult to use them to

predict the effects of testing on

street drug users. We also would

suggest that attempts to force users

to be tested are likely to backfire.
Such attempts would cause users to

avoid treatment programs (and
thus, lead to an increase in the

amount of IV drug injection taking
place) and also would drive them
further underground (and thus,

make it harder for people to know

whether a potential sex parmer is a

current or former IV drug user).
Ex-users (together with health

professionals and, to a limited de-

gree, current users) in New York

have set up an organization
(ADAPT) to provide information,
to encourage behavioral change
and subcultural adaptation, to as-

sist the ill, and to provide a voice
for drug users during this crisis. In
the Netherlands, previously exist-

ing drug users' "unions" have

begun to conduct AIDS education

and, in some cities, have set up
" needle exchanges" to provide
users with sterile syringes. Omcial
needle exchanges have been sug-
gested in several states in the U.S.

in order to make it more feasible

for IV drug users to avoid injecting
with infected equipment. To date,
such programs have not been ac-

cepted, the major reason for rejec-
tion being a fear of encouraging
drug use by seeming to legitimize
it. However, official needle ex-

changes have been established in

the Netherlands, Great Britain, and
Australia. So far, there is no evi-

dence that any harmful effects have

resulted, and the program in Am

sterdam seems to have reduced the

sharing of injection equipment by
drug users who take part in it.n

Finally, concern has sometimes
been expressed that prevention ef-

forts might contradict each other.

Most often, this has taken the form
of a fear that outreach efforts or

other projects that teach drug users

how to inject more safely might
reduce their motivation to seek

treatment. This has not occurred.
The various projects seem to mesh

well. In New Jersey and Chicago,
for example, the outreach projects
led to a considerable increase in the

demand for drug treatment.2, The

one area where a serious problem
has been encountered is the reverse

of what had been feared. Outreach

programs encourage applications
for treatment, but in many areas

(including New York City and Chi-

cago), there is a critical shortage of
available space in treatment pro-

grams. Applicants are told that

they have to wait several months

before admission, and this is some-

thing that IV drug users find unac-

ceptable. One of thE most pressing
public policy needs in fighting
AIDS, then, is the provision of

additional funding for drug treat-

ment programs. Finding ways to

keep local opposition to programs
from preventing a desperately
needed expansion of facilities is

equally important.

The Role of Physicians
Physicians who give medical

care to IV drug users can help in

AIDS prevention efforts. First,

though, it is important to realize

that there are many IV drug users

who do not fit the stereotype of IV

drug users as lower class and as

minorities. In New York State, for

instance, we estimate that there are

at least 22,000 persons with annual

incomes of $25,000 or more who

may have been at risk for HIV

infection through injecting drugs.8
Doctors should make sure that

all patients are aware of the risks of

AIDS and how the disease is trans-

mitted. Patients who shoot drugs
should be counseled to seek treat-

ment and should be aware of the
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different treatment approaches that

exist. Methadone maintenance

treatment is the largest treatment

modality. It provides opiate users

with methadone, which can both

block the craving for heroin and

prevent heroin from producing its

effects. Methadone treatment also
involves counseling and other ser-

vices that can help a user avoid

drug use. Even among those clients
who continue drug use (typically
cocaine), methadone reduces drug
injection frequency and, by reduc-

ing their drive to get money and

heroin. may give them more time

for risk-reduction efforts. Drug-
free therapeutic communities pro-
vide residential care involving
strict adherence to rules that ·em-

phasize "no drugs; our lives need

new directions; we are a family and

thus, look out for each other."

This approach, though expensive
and time consuming, can be suc-

cessful for drug users who are

really committed to changing their

lives.

All patients who may use drugs
should be counseled about the risks

involved and about how to mini-

mize them. This should include the

dangers of sharing drug injection
equipment, and ways of negotiat-
ing situations so as to avoid social

pressures to share; methods of de-

contaminating such equipment;
sexual transmission; and safer sex.

Patients who may have sex with

drug injectors should be warned
about the dangers of viral transmis-

sion.

Finally, since these may be diffi-
cuk subjects for doctors to raise
with their patients, the American

Medical Association has a number
of AIDS-related programs that may
offer useful advice about how it

can be done. 4
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The AIDS Pyramid: Where do YOU fit in?

For more information on AIDS, Call toll-free:-1-800--ATEEXHTT
Fof additional pos,en, ca  012) 472-0731

50 100 people
infected with HIU

4
..0
,/

It is estimated that:

For every person with BIDS
AIDS

* Cenain 0.1.'s
Lethal Symptoms

there are

AIDS
Related Conditions 10 people with RRC

* Some less serious symptoms
of immune dystundion

and

HIV Infected
* No symptoms whatsoever but you can Inlect others

through unprotected sex and neede sharing.
* You never lose this infection*

You are doing almost all the spreading of HIV.

Exposed to HIV

4
*

With more than one person, you are having sexual intercourse without consistent
use 01 a condom, and/or sharing drug injection equipment without cleaning It correctly.

You'ro playing Reastan Roulette, ia tlm• you'll likily b. RIV infected.

Unexposed to HIV
• You're here 11 you're not having sexual intercourse, or If you ari you'ro correctly using a condom each time.
11 yoitre sharing needles you're flushing your wo,ks twice with straight bleach, then hvice with water each timi.
You have by far the best chance of surviving the AIDS epidemic.

01's - Opportunistic Infections Illilill  1987



THE AIDS PASTORAL CARE NETWORK

The AIDS Pastoral Care Network is a new effort in Chicago to offer spiritual and religious
support to AIDS patients and those who care for them. The program admission statements are

reprinted on the following pages.
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Pastoral volunteers bring faith and

understanding to clients. families

and friends.

The AIDS Pastoral Care Network

consists of men and women profes-
sionals from different faith tradi-

tions, who are trained to offer

pastoral care to their sisters and
brothers who are affected directly
and indirectly by AIDS. They wilI
assist them in an open and non-

judgmental way, respecting each

person's background and faith
tradition.

Since September 1985 more than 30

pastoral volunteers have cared for
over 50 PWAs in addition to their
families and friends.

APCN volunteers minister to PWAs,
PWARCs and their loved ones by
providing pastoral services, coun-

seling and liturgical services as

appropriate

In particular APCN ministers to:

* the gay and lesbian community
and other groups affected by the

disease;

b those who provide medical, psy-
chosocial and other forms of care;

* those who fear not only the

disease but even fear members of

the affected communities.

rBFCM

Pastoral volunteers are committed
to minister both within the affected
communities and within the faith
community in order to provide a

pastoral bridge between the faith
communityand groups marginalized
by the disease or other factors.

In the midst of suffering volunteers
affirm the presence of hope and

meaning by empowering those af-
fected by the disease to locate hope
and meaning in places appropriate
to their spirituality.

Volunteers are convinced that
authentic pastoral care proceeds
from a wholeness that addresses
political and religious issues,
avoidable and unavoidable suffer-
ing, social justice and pastoral care.

Finally, volunteers affirm that their
connections to and influence with

religious leaders and institutions re-

quire them to play an assertive role
in opposing actions of those leaders

or institutions which adversely af-
fect the people with whom and for
whom they minister.

AIDS

PASTORAL
CARE
NETWORK
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MISSION STATMENT OF AIDS PASTORAL CARE NETWORK (APCN)

The AIDS Pastoral Care Network ministers to those affected by the
AIDS epidemic in the greater Chicago area: 1) those most

directly affected by AIDS, people with AIDS (PWAs) and people
with an AIDS-related condition (PWARCs); and 2) others affected

by AIDS, especially the loved ones--families of origin and elec-
tion--as well as friends of PWAs and PWARCs.

Our ministry to PWAs, PWARCs and their loved ones is to provide
pastoral services, including counseling and liturgical actions,
to them.

In particular we minister to:
--members of communities affected by AIDS, and in a special

way to the gay community which has been hit so terribly
hard by AIDS and which has provided the backbone of the

psychosocial response to AIDS;
--those who provide medical, psychosocial and other care to

persons affected directly by the epidemic;
-those who fear not only the disease but even fear members
of the affected communities.

Our ministry to affected communities, caregivers and society
stems from our commitment to educate them about the pastoral,
spiritual and religious implications of AIDS and to provide
direct pastoral services to them when these are needed.

We commit ourselves to minister both within the gay and lesbian

community as well as within the religious community because we

believe this is the only way to provide effective pastoral care

in the present situation, and because we are fully cognizant of
the deep divisions and tensions which exist between members of
the gay and lesbian community and their faith traditions as a

result of leaders and institutions within those traditiions. We
further commit ourselves to provide this pastoral bridge between
the religious community and any marginalized group affected by
the AIDS epidemic.

We understand that, although much of the suffering connected with
AIDS is unavoidable and that we are nearly powerless to combat
the biological processes which take over after the HIV infection
has entered a person's body, nevertheless we affirm the presence
of hope and meaning in such situations by seeking to empower
those we serve pastorally to locate that hope and meaning in

places appropriate to their spirituality.

As pastoral ministers we are committed to work for social justice
because we are aware that prejudice, discrimination and
alienation have increased in unconscionable ways the already
heavy burden of suffering of·people affected by AIDS. We have
done this in the past through our educational efforts. We are

willing in the future to seek other ways, including playing a
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APCN

"political" as well as "religious" role, for we believe authentic

pastoral care proceeds from a wholeness that addresses political
and religious issues, avoidable and unavoidable suffering, social

justice and pastoral care.

We further believe that our connections to and influence with

religious leaders and institutions require us to play an asser-

tive role in opposing any actions of these leaders or institu-
tions which adversely affect those with whom and for whom we

minister.

REV. CARL E. MEIROSE, S.J.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AIDS PASTORAL CARE NETWORK
c/o AUGUSTANA HOSPITAL
2035 NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614
312/975-5180

October 7, 1986
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Vlll. AIDS PREVENTION IN MINNEAPOLIS

The State of Minnesota, with a mostly white population of Scandinavian origin, is, at the

present time, a "low incidence state" with regard to HIV-infection and AIDS. Nevertheless,
the state has made extraordinary efforts to prepare itself for the expected growth of the

epidemic. For this reason, it seems appropriate to take a closer look at Minnesota AIDS

prevention programs.

In the present context the state is also interesting for another reason: State law requires the

reporting and registration of all persons testing positive for HIV antibodies (also of ARC and

AIDS patients, of course). Thus, Minnesota is the only state among those covered in this
report that has a mandatory reporting system ("Meldepflicht') for infected individuals.

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

The present epidemiological situation in Minnesota is summarized in a recent surveillance
report reproduced on the next page. This is followed by a summary of past, present and

projected state AIDS budget figures. Finally, a longer term projection prepared by researchers
at the Minnesota Department of Health completes the epidemiological picture.

Following the epidemiological reports are documents relating to a Minnesota AIDS Physician
Survey and the mandatory reporting of HIV-infection.

The Minnesota Department of Health has also issued an information packet for the general
public providing an outline of its activities together with some informational material. This
instructive packet is attached in full to the present report (see Printed Material, II, 2).
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY·SYNDROME (AIDS)

WEEKLY SURVEILLANCE REPORT
September 28. 1987

1. NUMBER OF CASES  
NUMBER OF CASES
TOTAL CASES

Under 13
13-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
Over 49

237 (Meeting Old Case Definition)

22 (Meeting Revised Case Definition) TOTAL DEATHS 146
259

CASES

62
128
49
18

(<1)
( 0)
(24)
(50)
(19)
( 7)

Homosexual/Bisexual Male
Intravenous Drug Abuser (IVDA)
Homosexual/Bisexual/and IVDA

Hemophilia/Coagulation Disorder
Transfusion. Blood/Components
Heterosexual Cases
Undetermined

) 3. RESIDENCE (AT ONSET) CASES (%)

City of Minneapolis 138 (53)
City of St. Paul 35 (14)
7 County metro 51 (20)
(other than M/SP)
Greater Minnesota 35 (14)

259 (100)

ADULT/ADOLESCENT
CASES
213

9
14
8
4
5
6

(%)
(82)
( 4)
( 5)
( 3)
( 2)
( 2)
( 2)

TOTAL 259 (100)

5. All     Reported · Cases of' AIDS and Case-Fatality Rates· by Hal f-Year of

Diagnosis from 1982--MINNESOTA

DATES
1982 Jan.-June

July-Dec.

1983 Jan.-June
Jily-Dec.

1984 Jan.-June

July-Dec.

1985 Jan.-June
July-Dec.

1986 Jan.-June

July-Dec.

1987 Jan.-June
July

Total

NUMBER
OF CASES

1
3

11

-10

15
38

--4-8---
42

63
23

NUMBER OF
KNOWN DEATHS

1
3

10
8

14
31

30
24

15
5

CASE-FATALITY
RATE (%)
(100)
(100)

(100)
(100)

(91)
(80)

(93)
(82)

(63)
(57)

(24)
(22)

(56)

19e

2. AGE (%

2

Total 259 (100)
...'. ...'.'', ...'','','',"''I'',''.'','',''.''

4.· TRANSMISSION-CATEGORIES

3 3
2 2

259 146



STATEAIDS BUD(;t.1 EXPENDlluKES

IATE Minnesota

0 EDUCATION/INFORMATION
0 Gencral Public

o High Risk Groups
0 Hcalth Care Providers

0 RESEARC11

o SURVEILLANCE

o TESTING/COUNSELING

o PATIENT CARE/TREATMENT

o SUPPORT SERVICES
(c.g. housing,transportation,

casc managcmcnt)

o STAFF and SUPPORT
ACTIVITIES

O OTIIER (please spccify)

Legal Assistance

Contact Notification

Economic Analysts

FISCAL YEAR

1985- 86

$126,894

61,000

166,111

12,995

30,000

FISCAL YEAR

1986 - 87

$347,571

134,612

218,440

50,663

34,452
84,262
30,000

BUDGET
 

REQUEST

$866,500

106,911

128,000

121,000

31,814
95,775

AMOUNl
FUNDED

To be

determined

May 18, 198

end of

; legislative
session

N Totals $397,000 $900,000 31,350,000
-0

0

FISCAL YEAR

1987 -88

(Projected)



811  AIDS IN MINNESOTA

Number of Cases Reported (as of 4/13/87)

Number of Deaths

-- It is currently estimated that 15,000
already infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) .

develop full-blown AIDS by 1990.*

Patient Groups (Adults/Adolescent Cases)*

87% Homosexual/Bisexual Men
3% Intrafenous Drug Users
5% Homosexual/Bisexual/I.V. Drug Users
2% Hemophilia
1% Transfusions
2% Heterosexual
1% None of the above; other

189*

105*

25,000 Minnesotans are

1,500-2,000 will

-- For every case of AIDS, it is estimated that there are 5-10
cases of AIDS-Related Complex (ARC). People with ARC can

experience a variety of chronic symptoms including swollen lymph
glands, diarrhea, weight loss, fatigue, night sweats and
dementia.

TEE COST OF AIDS

by 1990, estimates predict 20% of the hospitalized patient
population will be AIDS cases or AIDS related illnesses.

-- Health care costs per patient will range from $30,000 to

$150,000, depending upon the availability of less expensive
community based services and home/hospice care, which can reduce
average medical care costs from $773/day for hospital care to

$94/day.

-- Direct health care costs in Minnesota for 1986-1990 are

estimated at 65 to 128 million dollars.*

-- Total economic imp[act of AIDs in Minnesota by 1990 is
projected at 436 to 840 million dollars. Total costs include
direct health care costs, lost income and productivity from both
illness and death.*

* Minnesota Department of Health statistics and projections.
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contributions

The predicted disease impact of acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome in Minnesota:
five-year projection models for a low-inddence state*
lames M. Shultz. M.S. f. Rich=d N. Denita, M.P.H. t. Kruhne L. M*Donald. M.D. f.
Michwl T. Oitirholm. Ph.D.. M.P.H. r

As of January 1, 1987, 155 Minnesota resident cases of acquired
*

-

defidency syndrome (AIDS) had been reported (37 cues per 1 million

residents). Minnesota ranks 25th among states and territories in inddence

rate, and has a 3- to 144oid towerincidence than the five states (New
York, California, Florida, New leney, and Texas) that airrently account

for 72% of caes nationally. To formulate public health prevention
strategies and health care service polides For human immunodefidency
virus (HIV) infection, the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) has

developed five-year projection models for future numbers of AIDS cases in

Minnesota. Based on three case-number doubling models presented, we

predict that between 1986 and 1990, 1,246 to 1,860 new cases of AIDS will

occur with 840 to 1,209 deaths. From 23,510 to 33,847 person-years of

potential We lost (YPLL) prior to age 65,411 beattributable to AIDS. By
1990, YPLL for AIDS will exceed all other causes of YPLL for single,
never-married men, ages 25 to 44 in Minnesota. Fe*mai,4 of cumulative

direct health care costs for the five-year period range from $30 million to

$43 million (1984 dollars). Estimates of indirect morbidity costs, a disability
measure, range from $18 million to $27 million, and indirect mortality cost

estimates add another $480 million to $691 million. Our projection models
indicate that morbidity and mortality from AIDS will lead to substantial

health care burdens and economic costs for Minnesota in the very near

hiture. The proiection models presented here may be applicable to similar

calculations for othu low-incidence states. Thus, the medical and public
health communities in such states need tobegin now to develop programs
and policies to accommodate this disease impact. In addition, for low-

inddence states, future economic burdens need to be considered when

allocating current limited funds for disease prevention efforts.

s of january 1, 1987, more

than 29,000 cases of

acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) had been
reported to the Atlanta-based Cen-

ters for Disease Control (CDC) and

over 16,000 case-fatalities (56%)
had been confirmed.1 The number
of AIDS cases that will occur in this

country through 1991 has been esti-

'Pre-'Id al * Amiton Publk M  1  AI,ociatii
11.N- M.  Lm VI. NV. 5.P.em e, 2,
Ode# 2.190*.

*Ac- k.air. ' '

u S=de:L Mi,Ii.,04 apoi,-
-=0 Ha#. M -*pel . Mau.-a

Rep..ei: lami. M.Shultz. M.5.. Ae,er Dia,a- Ep.dr•
m.447 Sect,en Millou Deparl.-1 4 Health. 717
Cd•ware St,I„ SE. PO BoK 9441. Mli=/poli, M,r,·
Ie,ou 55440

mated to exceed 270,000 with

179,000 deaths (66%).: In addition,
experts predict that increasing num-

bers of cases will be reported from

currently low-incidence areas of the
United States, with progressiveiy
diminishing proportions of new

cases identified from currently high-
inadence areas.

2

Minnesota is currently a low-

inddence- state for AIDS. As of

January 1, 1987, 155 Minnesota

resident cases of AIDS had been

reported with a mmulative ind-

dence rate of 37 cases per 1 million

population. Minnesota ranks 23rd

among states and temtories in num-

bers of reported cases and 25th in

MINNESOTA MEDICINE. VOLUME 70, APRIL 1987

incidence rate. Our incidence rate is

3- to 14-fold lower than that for the

five states (New York, California,
Horicla, New Jersey. and Texas)
that currently account for 72% of
Cases nationally. Ninety-one percmt
(141) of cases have occuzred in the
,even countie= comprising the Twin

Cities SMSk
The primary risk group for

infection with human immunodefi-

dency virus (HIV) in Minnesota is

homosexual and bisexual men

(Table 1). We estimate that at least

100,000 men in our state are homo-
sexual or bisexual and are at risk

for acquiring HIV infection (using
either the proxy measure of 104,000
single, never-married males, ages 25

to 44 or the conservative Kinsey
report figure of 5% of the Minne-
sota male population of 2.1 mil-

lion). In addition, we estimate that

1,000 to 1,500 addicted intravenous

drug users reside in the state

(C. Falkowski, personal communi-

cation, April 1986). Finally, based
on HIV antibody seroprevalence
surveys among male homosexuals
and the rates of HIV antibody sero-

positivity among persons tested at

MDH-sponsored counseling and

testing sites, weestimate that at

least 20.000 Minnesota residents are

currently infected with HI\/.

To provide a data base for

future policy decisions regarding
prioritization of prevention efforts,
use of medical resources, payment
for medical care of AIDS patients,
and development of funding sources

for AIDS-related public health

activities, we have developed pro-

jection models to provide bve-year
estimates of the health and eco-

nomic impact of AIDS on the resi-

dents of Minnesota. To estimate the

3or
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AIDS IN MINNESOTA - SHULTZ ET AL.

TABLE 1

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases by risk group: Min-
nesota- and United States"

IN'.....4. m.//* SUN
Rtek Group h.le P."".I Ca- Pile...

Homosexual/bisexual 132 85% 18.750 6616
Intravenous drug 4 3 4,846 17
Homosexual/blexual

and intravenous drug 10 7 2.230 8

Hemophilia 3 2 246 1
Tranausion 1 1 524 2

Hetero,exual contact 3 2 1.524 4

None of the above 2 1 905 3
TOTAL 155 100 28.593 100

'Jan. 1.1987
- Dec. 29,1986. (exclude, 410 pediatric cases)

disease impact. we used epidemio- I Years of potential life lost(YPLL)
logic models to predict future num- - Two variations of the YPLL meas-

bers of AIDS cases through 1990 ure are used to quantify the prema-
and used health economics methods ture mortality associated with
to predict the costs associated with AIDS; first, YPLL prior to age 65

these expected AIDS cases. Based (YPLL-65), which measures the loss
on the latency period from HIV of income-earning years due to

infection to the onset of AIDS as early death from AIDS, and second,
defined by the CDC, the models YPLL relative to years of life

presented in this report provide esti- remaining at age of death (YPLL-
mates of the numbers of AIDS cases all), which measura the magnitude
that will occur predominantly of foreshortened life expectancy.
among persons who are currently I Direct health care costs - Direct
infected.' We intentionally did not health care costs estimated in this
•=Hmate the disease impact of non- study are personal health expendi-
AIDS HIV-associated disease tures for hospital care, physicians'
because of lack of data, but we services, medications, nursing home
anticipate substantial additional care, and other professional ser-

costs beyond those estimated for vices. Additional "non-personal"
AIDS. The results presented here direct costs for public health activi-
will likely be applicable to other ties and research were not projected.
low-incidence states and emphasize I indirect morbidity costs - The
the magnitude of the AIDS problem costs of lost income and productiv-
in this country. ity for persons who are eli<ahled by
Methods AIDS illness. Productivity losses are

Definitions: The following defini-
measured as wages. salaries. and

tions describe measures used in the supplements from day, lost from
work among currently employedprediction models.

I New cases - Reported (predicted) persons, long-term disability days,
and hospitaliation days for AIDSAIDS cases meeting the CDC sur-

veillance case definition by month patients.

of diagnosis. I Indirect mortality costs - The

I Cumulative cases - Running total estimated costs of lost income and
oi AIDS cases. productivity resulting from AIDS-

  Deaths - Reported (predicted) associated premature death. Dis.

cag•·fatalities among reported AIDS counting was used to estimate this
cases. forfeiture of expected future earn-

I Cumulative deaths - Running ings in present-valued dollars.

total ofdeaths. I Estimation models - The MDH
I Live cases - Cumulative cases currently employs a combination of

minus the cumulative deaths. active and passive surveillance for
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reporting of all HIV infections. The

mean lag time from diagnosis to

report is less than one month.
Recent review of all statewide death

certificates coupled with interviews

with all physicians who have diag-
nosed or reported r,  of HIV

infection uncovered no instances of

unreported AIDS cases.

The cumulative number of
Minnesota resident AIDS cases dou-

bled from 30 cases to 60 cases

between April and October 1985, a

seven-month doubling period that

directly preceded the prediction
period. Future case-number dou-

bling cycles were modeled for 1986

through 1990. A power of two

equation was used to simulate dou-

bling for ail models: Cumulative
cases (.9375 X 2- + 10). To obtain
the original base for doubling (60
cases), the first exponent inserted
was 6 (2' = 64..9375 X b = 60).
Actual cases at the beginning of the

prediction period (70 cases as of

January 1, 1986) were obtained by
adding 10 (.9375 X 2' + 10 = 70);
estimates of cumulative cases

included these pre-existing cases.

Each doubling of cases is repre-

sented by a unit increase in the

power of the exponent. Fractional

exponents (equal to 1/number of

months in current doubling cycle)
were added to the exponent to pro-
duce monthly estimates of cumula-
tive cases.

The first model assumes a

constant doubling cycle of 12

months, comparable to the length
cf the national doubling cycle at the
time the models were developed.
The other two models incorporated
a sequence of apanding doubling
cydes based on observation of pro-

gressively increasing case-doubting
cycles nationally (Table 2).-

Calculation procedures: Cumulative

cases of AIDS in Minnesota are

generated directly from the model

equations. Using the predictive
equations described above, the
monthly cumulative cases were cal-

culated for each of the 60 months

MINNESOTA MEDICINE. VOLUME 70. APRIL 1987
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AIDS IN MINNESOTA - SHULTZ ET AL.

TABLE 2

Doubling cydes for Minnesota models for AIDS cases

0..0/"I
Cycle

Cydel
Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cyde 4

Cycle 5

Total months.
1986-1990

Ca*

C,C'

60

120
240
480

960

alenm....Aild .DIed C--

WA Model I

60 60

'8 months d an 18-month cycle will be completed bv 12/31/90

from January 1986, through Decem-

ber 1990. The fractional increment

added to the exponent for each
month corresponds to the length of

the cyde in months. For 8, 10, 12,

14, 16, and 18 month cycles, the

increments are .1250, .1000, .0833,
.0714,.0625, and.0556, respec-

tively. Monthly new cases of AIDS

were calculated as the difference
between cumulative cases for suc-

cessive months.

Calculation of AIDS deaths

by month relied on previous esti-

mation of new cases of AIDS per

month, distribution of cases into

disease groups, and application of

differential survival rates by disease

group. We used the U.S. distribu-
tion of cases by diagnosis for over

16,000 cases for our analyses
because it was regarded as more

stable and representative than the
data available for 70 Minnesota

cases at the time the models were

constructed. Accordingly, estimated

monthly new cases in Minnesota

were subdivided into disease groups

according to the percentage distri-
bution of national AIDS cases as of

January 6, 1986 (18.52% Kaposi's
sarcoma 11<Sl, 57,40% Pneumocys-
tis cannii pneumonia [PCPL 5.65 %

KS plus PCP, and 18.43% No KS/
No PCP).

Survival rates by disease

group were used to calculate

monthly mortality from KS, PCP,
KS plus PCP, and No KS/No PCP
based on detailed California data
for over 3.000 AIDS cases.5 Cumu-

lative deaths were obtained by
sequential summation of monthly
AIDS deaths. Live cases by month

Model C

by disease group were calculated as

the difference between monthly
cumulative cases and monthly
cumulative deaths.

YPLLWS were computed as

the sum of the differences between

age 65 and ageatdeath. Predicted

Minnesota AIDS deaths were sub-

divided by age (in five-year age
intervals) and gender (92.0% males,
8.0% females) in proportion to the
distribution of 8,220 U.S. casefatal-

ities reported to the CDC by Janu-
ary 6, 1986. For YPLL-all, U.S. Life
Tables were used to provide
expected years of life remaining at

age of death by birth cohort and

gender; YPLL-all were computed as

the sum of the differences between
life expectancy and age at death.•

Direct health care costs for

AIDS are based on an estimate of
$33,500 for annual costs per cases

obtained from a recent study per-
formed for the CDC (A. Scitovsky,
personal communication, June
1986). The 533,500 annual cost fig-

age monthly costs summed across

disease groups.
Estimated ArDS live cases per

month and estimated average

10
monthly income for the age and

12 gender distribution of AIDS -*-

14 were used to estimate indirect mor-

1: bidity costs. Entered into the calcu-
lation were Minnesota-specific male

60 and female median full-time income

data by age. labor force partidpa-
tion rates (full-time and part-time),
population estimates by age group,
the age and gender distribution of
current U.S. live cases, and an esti-

mate of percer,ea. disahility from
AIDS (86%).'

'The economic analog of the
YPLL measure, indirect mortality
costs, incorporates both the number
of AIDS deaths and age at death.
National estimates of the present
values of future earnings by gender
and five-year age group for 1980,
using a discount rate of 4 % (rou-
tinely used in national costs of m-

ness calculations, including costs

spedfic to AIDS), were inserted into

the calculations.10 Future Minnesota
AIDS deaths were assumed to f01-

low the age and gender distribution

of the U.S. AIDS deaths. Indirect

mortality costs were estimated as

the sum of the products of numbers
of deaths times the present value of

future earnings for each age group.
Final values were inflated to 1984

dollars.

ure was selected as most applicable
to Minnesota after review of avail-
able data on AIDS hospitalization
costs in Minnesota and review of

previous per-case direct cost esti-

mates ranging from about $30,000
at San Francisco General Hospital,'
to $91,000 in billed commercial
costs (S59.000 in paid Medicaid

costs) for California AIDS patients
with Medi-Cal claims.' to $147,000
for a national estimate of per-case

direct costs for the first 10,000
patients.• Estimated monthly direct
health care costs were calculated as

the products of the numbers of

Minnesota live cases times the aver-

MINNESOTA MEDICINE. VOLUME 70. APRIL 1987

Results

Our mor·101= predict that 1,246 to

1,860 new cases of AIDS will be

diagnosed and reported in Minne-
sota from 1986 through 1990 (Table
3). From 840 to 1,209 deaths will
occur among these cases (including
deaths among the cases diagnosed
before 1986 and known to be living
at year-end 1985). The prevalence
burden of AIDS cases will range
from 443 to 805 live cases of AIDS
under medical treatment at year-end
1990.

Estimated YPLL-65 will range

from 23,510 to 33,847 person-years

303
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AIDS IN MINNESOTA - SHULTZ ET AL.

TABLE 3

Summary of basic prediction measures for AIDS in Minnesota

1986

1987

1988

1989
1990

1986
1987
1988
1989

1990

1986
1987
1988
1989

1990

C./.01/'ll

130
250
490
970

1,930

168

349
656

1.152

1,930

145
275

490
817

1,316

60

120
240
480

181
307

496
778

75

130
215
327
499

Modd A

Model B

Model C

00.('I

42
72

140
179

557

54
110
1%

328
521

47
83
139
223
348

'Cumulative cnes include 70 ca,es reported by 12/31/85
"Cumulative deaths indude 34 deaths reponed by 12/31/85

Cill"le'll
O-4-

%

148
288
567

1.125

198
394
722

1.243

81
164

303
526
574

million to $761.1 million (Table 5).

um Discussion

54
102

202

403

151
262
429

687

111
187
291
443

TABLE 4

Predicted disease impact of AIDS in Minnesota: Epidemiologic measures

-A Med'I ked# C

New AIDScaja
Dutli
Live uses (year-€nd)
YPLL-65 (penon-years)
YPLL-al (perion-years)

New AIDS Gua

Deaths
Live ca,es (yearind. 1990)
YFLL-65 (penon-years)
YPU-all (per,or years)

1986 Emmates
60

42
54

1.170
1,531

1986-1990 Cumulative Estimates

1,860
1.090
805

30.530
39.956

(Table 4). Estimated YPLL-all will

range from 30,767 to 44,295 person-

years. For all men ages 25 to 44, the

range of estimates for AIDS-,e -'4
ated YPLL-65 and YPLL-all progres-

sively increases and ultimately
exceeds the all-causes YPLL for this

group in years before AIDS entered
the community (Figure).

For direct health care costs,

using annual medical costs per case

of $33,500, Minnesota will experi-
ence between $1.4 million and $1.9
million in health care costs for AIDS
patients in 1986: and between $29.8
million and $43.0 million for the

period 1986 through 1990. Estimates
of indirect morbidity costs for 1986

range from SO.9 million to $1.2

54
80

1.519
1.987

1,860
1.209
687

33,847
44.295

75
47
64

1.308
1,712

1.246
840
443

23,510
30.767

million in lost income and produc-
tivity. For the five-year interval

1986 through 1990, dicability cost

estimates range from $18.4 million
to $26.5 million.

Indirect mortality costs are the

greatest contributor to AIDS-asso-

dated costs. Estimates of this meas-

ure range from 523.9 million to

$31.0 million for 1986. For the five-

year interval, the estimated indirect

mortality costs range from $480.3
million to 5691.5 million.

Summing the three cost meas-

ures, the estimates for 1986 range

from $26.2 million to $34.1 million
in AIDS-associated costs. For the

five-year interval. 1986 through
1990, estimates range from 5528.5

Modeling treids: We believe that
the data presented from our models

provide a realistic but discouraging
projection for the impact of AIDS

in a state currently classified as

'low-incidence" for AIDS. Two dia-
metral methods may be applicable
for modeling trends in AIDS cases.

First, models may be produced by
starting from the numbers of per-
sons at risk for HIV infection and

telescoping downward to define the
numbers of HIV-infected persons,
the probable numbers of AIDS-

related complex (ARC) cases, and

finally, the probable numbers of
AIDS cases. However, this

approach is seriously limited by the

unavailability of reliable informa-
Hon on numbers of high-risk per-

sons, epidemiology of risk-related
behaviors among risk group mem-

bers, infection rates in relation to

risk behaviors. seroprevalence rates

by risk group, and projections of
the proportions of HIV-infected per-
sons who will develop AIDS. The
alternative approach selected for the

Minnesota calculations, is to begin
with the baseline number of con-

firmed AIDS cases locally over

time. The models used are mathe-

matically simple and preclude the
need for precise estimation of the

size of the risk groups.
In assessing the efficacy of our

models in predicting future numbers
of AIDS cases in Minnesota, several

assumptions and limitations of the
modeling were considered. First, we

assumed that a high-risk population
exists of sufficient numbers to sus-

tain the predicted numbers of cases

and that a suffident number of
those persons are infected with HIV

to generate the predicted numbers
of AIDS cases. Estimates of num-

bers of homosexual and bisexual

men for Minnesota and current HIV
seroprevalence data support this

assumption.
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YEARS OF POTENTIAL LIFE LOST (YPLL)
FROM AIDS AND OTHER CAUSES OF DEATH

IN MINNESOTA MALES, AGES 25-44
ESTIMATE:

AIDS: 1990

1984: {
Accidentl

Suicide

Heart Disease

Cancers

Homicide 
All Other

FIGURE

3.0'00 6,000 9,000

YPLL (Prlw to ago 05)

Second, due to the long incu-

bation period from initial HIV infec-
tion to onset of AIDS symptoms,
most cases diagnosed during 1986

through 1990 will be from the pool
of persons currently infected with

HIV. Also, no vaccine will be avail-
able before the end of 1988. Based
on the inalbation period, a vaccine

available after that date would not

substantially alter the numbers of
incident cases developing before
1991.

Third. no treatment for AIDS

patients will significantly alter the

case-fatality rate or the life

expectancy from diagnosis during
the interval 1986 through 1990.

Results of the recently conducted
azidothymidine (AZT) clinical trial
(M. Fischel. Interscience Conference
on Antimicrobial Agents and

Chemotherapy, New Orleans. LA.
1986) suggest the possibility of pro-

longation of patient survival at least

in the short term. t£ AZT is widely
used in Minnesota, such use may

lead to an overestimate of mortality
measures presented here (deaths,
YPLL, indirect mortality costs).
However. in the trial, no significant
decrease in the inddence of oppor-

tunistic infections among AZT-

treated patients was noted and 30%

of the treatment patients required

12,000

multiple transfusions for AZT-

induced reversible anemia. Thus,
direct health care costs and disabil-

ity costs for patients receiving AZT

may have been underestimated.
Fourth, the use of the U.S.

distribution of AIDS cases by age.

gender, and disease group was

intentional. When the prediction
models were developed, a baseline
of 70 cases was not regarded as

sufficiently stable 6r representative
to provide parameters for
estimation.

Fifth, the models assume a

static distribution of cases into dis-

ease groups. National surveillance

data suggest that the proportion of

PCP cases is increasing with a cor-

responding decrease in cases pre-

senting with KS. Therefore, this

distribution may change over time,
and we did not indude this in our

modeling.
Finally, the choice of the dou-

bling periods is hypothetical; future

Minnesota experience may not

reproduce previous national experi-
ence because of differences in risk

dynamics. Therefore, we chose muI-

tiple prediction models to provide a

range of possible future scenanos.

Model B is regarded as most realis-

tic. Cases reported during 1986 have
followed estimates predicted by this

model.
The models presented here are

based on the assumption that the
future experience in Minnesota can

be generally predicted from the

experience of currently high-ina-
dence locations. We believe this

approach is supported by several

points. First, it has been previously
suggested that hepatitis B virus

(HBV) transmission is similar to

HIV transmission. Minnesota hepa-
titis B surveillance and selected ser-

TABLE 5

Predicted disease impact of AIDS in Minnesota: Health economics
measures'

*WA & edel. liedel C

Dina health cam com-

Indirect morbidity cmts

Subtod:
indirect mortality com

Total coets:

Direct healthcare Costs'
Indirect mor·bidity costi

Subtotal:
Indirect mortality costs

Total costs:

1986 Eitimated AtI)S Coiu
(in thouBands)

5 1.446
091

S 2,337
23.900

526.237

$ 1.919
1.183

$ 3.102

31.000

$34.102

1986-1990 Estimated Cumulative AIDS Costs
(in thousands)

$38.963
24.015

$62,978
623.700

$686,678

$43 048

26.533

569.581
691.SOO

$761.081

S 1.631
1.005

5 2,636
26,700

529.336

529,816
18,377

548.193
480.300

5328.493

'All values in 1984 dollars
"Based on annual medicaj care costs per case of $33.500
RGURE-Years of potential life lost (YPLL) from acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AlDS) and other causes of death in Minnesota for single. never-married mates. ages 25-44.
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oprevalence data e,Zest that sexual

practices among homosexual/bisex-

ual men are similar in Minnesota to

those documented in other areas of

the country, induding regions con-

sidered to be "high-incidence" areas

for AIDS. Seroprevalence of hepa-
titis B markers among homosexual/

bisexual men who attended sexually
transmitted disease clinics in Min-

nesota (58%) is similar to that seen

in San Francisco (61.5%) and New

York (68.1%) (M.T. Osterhoim,

personal communication).I:·12 Also,
a decline in incidence of acute HBV

infection among Minnesota homo-

sexual/bisexual men between 1980

and 1985 has not been noted

through our active laboratory-baxd
HBV surveillance system. Since
HBV cases continue to occur among
homosexual/bisexual men, these
data suggest that sexual practices
that may affect HIV transmission

have not changed substantially over

the past several years in Minnesota.
Second, Minnesota five-year

estimates are based on the develop-
ment of AIDS among currently
HIV-infected persons. The CDC

originally estimated that 5% to 20%

of HIV-infected persons will

develop AIDS within two to five

years of initial infection' based on

the results of several cohort stud-
ies.1'.u Goedert and colleagues sum-

marized three-year incidence of
AIDS among five cohorts of HIV-

infected persons ranging from 8%

to 3496.1* The recent Coolfont

Report indicated a five-year ind-

dence of AIDS among HIV-infected

persons at 20% to 30%.2 Assuming
that this range of incidence rates is

applicable to the Minnesota experi-
ence, the estimated 20,000 currently
HIV-infected Minnesota residents

provide sufficient numbers to gen-

erate predicted future AIDS r=.•s.

Thus, case-incidence modeling for

the interval of 1986 through 1990, a

time period for which future cases

have largely been determined by
existing HIV infection in the popu-

lation, will be minimally affected by

208

current risk reduction programs. rea morbidity costs, the estimation
Cost predictions: When examining of percent disability during AIDS

predictions of the economic costs of illness was derived from the single
AIDS to the state of Minnesota as estimate appearing in the literature.'

determined by the models, several More accurate assessment of the

points deserve mention. First, all degree and duration of disability is

assumptions noted in the discussion needed for upgrading future

of estimation models are applicable estimates.

to the economic estimates that are The economic cost estimates

derived from the models. Second, are conservative because they are

the methods of computing economic limited to AIDS cases. HIV infec-
costs of illness possess intrinsic limi- tion may lead to a dinical spectrum
tations, and the compounding of of illness induding various levels of

error in economic calculations with immunodeficiency and neurologic
error in the epidemiologic modeling impairment.n Cost estimates

limits the predsion of the AIDS cost induded here are restricted to CDC-
estimates.1'10 Third. in calculating defined AIDS cases and do not

direct costs, available national esti- indude the costs for treatment of
mates of per-case costs ranged from HIV-antibody seropositive persons
$30,000 to 5147,000.'·s Differences with or without ARC symptoms.
in methodology, case-mix, risk No costs for the treatment of per-

groups, treatment protocol, availa- sons infected with HIV who exhibit

bility of non-hospital care facilities, neurologic symptoms are induded
and community-based voluntary unless the patient concurrently has

support partially accounted for the a diagnosis of AIDS. The costs of

wide disparity in estimates. For non-AIDS HIV-associated diseases
Minnesota, multiple initial calcula- will likely add significantly to the

lions were performed using the low economic burden. Furthermore, the
and high Hgures plus a mid-range costs for Minnesota AIDS public
estimate of $91,000.' Revised direct health activities are substantial but

cost estimates presented here are not predictable for five years.
based on an estimate of $33,500 in Summary
*annual medical care costs per case" It is apparent that AIDS will have a

developed in a subsequent consult- dramatic nationwide impact on the
ant report to the CDC using health care delivery system and
assumptions of 1.7 hospital admis- health care financing by 1990.
sions per year with an average Therefore, it is critical that the pub-
lengthof stay of 20 days billed at lic health and medical communities
$900 per day for inpatient costs plus here and in other low-incidence
$3,000 in outpatient costs (A. Sci-

areas
,

oegin now to develop pro-
tovsky, personal communication,
June 1986). The direct cost figure AIDS epidemic. Other low-inci-

grams aimed at dealing with the

estimated at $1.9 million in 1986 dence states may be able to use the
and at 518.6 million for 1990 repre- disease and economic impact
sents only 0.0396 and 0.30% of models we have developed so that
total state personal health expendi- similar predictions can be made for
tures, respectively. Nevertheless

' other areas of the country.
these are new costs for a new dis-

ease-an overlay to the costs of Acknowledgments
prevalent chronic diseases. Further- The authors wish to acknowledge
more, the expected costs in 1990 are the following people for their assis-

not regarded as peak costs of AIDS, tance: Brenda Carlson, Michelle M.

which will continue to increase Casey, John D. Klein. Michael E.

beyond the end of the prediction Moen, Dorothy 0. Reier, and Ste-

period. Fourth, in calculating indi- phen J. Schletty.
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The Minnesota Department of Health, in an attempt to gain a correct estimate of the need for
continuing medical education, has devised a questionnaire to be sent to physicians in the state.

The survey questionnaire is highly detailed and meant to be answered anonymously by the

physician. The anonymity is necessary because the survey tries to obtain, among other things,
information as to personal feelings toward homosexuality. Indeed, it contains an explicit
question as to the respondent's sexual orientation (heterosexual, homosexual or bisexual). Such
questions are obviously not frivolous. The Minnesota Department of Health simply realizes

that, at least at the beginning of the epidemic, most AIDS patients will be homosexual and

bisexual men, and that it will be necessary for the state to gauge the extent of antihomosexual

prejudice in the medical profession. After all, such prejudice might have a negative influence
on the treatment.

Because of its importance as a possible model for similar European surveys, the entire
questionnaire is reproduced on the following pages.

The Minnesota AIDS Phvsician Survev
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

MINNESOTA AIDS PHYSICIAN SURVEY:
KNOWLEDGE AND CLINICAL PRACTICE FOR ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY

SYNDROME AND HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION

ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINmONS:
MDH: Minnesota Departmentof Health

HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus
The consensus name for the retrovirus that

causes AIDS (Ateo known as LAV, HTLY-111, ARV)

AIDS: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
A syndrome of diseases at least moderately in-

dicative of underlying cellular immunodefi-

ciency. The complete list of diseases included in

the definition and the exclusion criteria are con-

tained in the Centers for Disease Control surveil-

lance case definition.

ARC: AIDS-Related Complex
Early signs of immunodeficiency associated
with HIVinfectionincluding generalizedlympha-
denopathy, chronic diarrhea with weight loss,
persistent fever, drenching night sweats.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer all questions.
Please place an "X" in the appropriate box in-

dicating your response for each choice. Each

question should be marked with a response in

the "YES" or "NO" category.
111 (2)
YES NO

1. When performing routine comprehensive
physical examinations, do you routinely
ask patients aboutrisk factors foracquiring
HIV infection7 (CHECK "YES" or "NO") 00(11

2. If yes. check the risk factors that you rou-

tinely assess: (CHECK "YES" or "NO"
FOR EACH RISK FACTOR.)
a. Homosexuality/bisexuality
b. Use of intravenous drugs
c. History of blood and blood product

El Il,2,
00(31

transfusion from 1977 through April of

1985 0 0141
d. Hemophilia 0 0,51
e. Heterosexual contact with a member of

a high-risk group 0 El,6,
f. Heterosexual contact with multiple
partners Cat least 10 since 1977) 0 /171
g. Pregnancy/family planning for female

patients in high-risk groups 0 0181

RISK: A person is .defined u being at high risk for ac-

quiring HIV infection if that person:

1. is a man and has had sex with another man at

any time since 1977
2. has used intravenous drugs at any time since

1977
3. received clotting-factor products between

1977 and 1985
4. was born in a country where heterosexual

transmission is thought to play a major role in

the spread of HIV (particularly countries in

Central Africa and the Caribbean 
5. has had sex with male or female prostitutes
6. has had sex with a person who is infected

with HIV or is in a high-risk group for acquir-

ing HIV infection
7. is an infant bom to a mother at high risk or in-

fected with HIV

3. In your practice have you seen any patients
that you know are or were infected with

HIV7 (CHECK"YES" or"NO")

If yes, please estimate the
total number:

4. About how many times in the past year
have you ordered an HIV antibody test? (IF
YOU HAVE NOT ORDERED ANY TESTS,
PLEASE SPECIFY "0"):

If yes: Plea" address why you ordered the
test: (CHECK "YES" or

' 'NO" FOR EACH
CATEGORY)
a. Symptoms compatible with AIDS or

ARC

b. History of previous HIV antibody test

c. History of high-risk activity(ies)
d. Other: Specify:

5. As part of primary care for asymptomatic

high-risk patients would you: (CHECK
"YES" or"NO")

a. Discuss with the patient the risk of HIV
infection

b. Suggest HIV antibody screening and

help the patient decide whether to take the
test

c. Order HIV antibody screening
d. Refer the patient for counseling

11) (23

C /„,

YESNO

flo-12 

(13-15)

00(16)

00(173

0 Il (18)

00/19)

3 0,2"

00(21 I

00122)

00(231

.9no9



6. Who among your office staff provides
AIDS prevention information/counseling to (1) '12)

high-risk patientsl (CHECK "YES" or '1'  NO

"NO" FOR EACH CATEGORY)

a. No counseling is currently provided   0124)
b. Physician 0 Il<25,
c. Staff nurse I  0126)
d. Public health nurse    127)
e. Other (specify) O Oum

7. What topics are addressed during the

health education/counseling provided?
(CHECK "YES" or "NO" FOR EACH CATE-

GORY) YES NO

a. No counseling is currently provided Il  (291
b. HIV antibody test information Il 01301
c. Recommend condom use Il 013,1
d. Recommend reducing the number of

sex partners    132)
e. Recommend avoiding exchange of

body fluids 0 01331
f. Recommend not sharing needles for in-

jection of illicit drugs

g. Explain needle cleaning and sterilizing
h. Recommend obtaining new sterile nee-

dies

i. Recommend that HIV-infected persons
refer sex/drug partners for confidential

HIV-antibody testing
8. Have you referred or would you refer high-

risk or HIV-infected persons to the follow-

ing services' (CHECK "YES" or "NO"
FOR EACH CATEGORY)

a. Counseling and testing sites (altema-
tive test sites ) for HIV-antibody testing
b. Minnesota AIDS Project
c. State or local health department for
AIDS information

d. Mental health professionals
e. Chemical dependency treatment (intra-
venous drug abusers)

f. AIDS hotline (telephone number)

00(341

Il 0(35 

00136)

El 01371

E 0,38,
00(39I

00(401

00(41)

00(42)

00(43t

9. Please indicate your support for the following poli-
cies: (CIRCLE THE NUMBER ON THE SCALE INDI-
CATING YOUR LEVEL OF SUPPORT WITH "1" IN-
DICATING STRONG OPPOSITION AND '' 5"

INDICATING STRONGSUPPORT).

a. Reportability to the MDH of

AIDS patients
b. Reportability to the MDH of
ARC patients
c. Reportability to the MDH of

asymptomatic HIV antibody
positive patients

d. Notification of contacts by
patients
e. Notification of contacts by
MDH

S.,44

123

123

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

Str-4
S...rt

4 5 2441

4 5 1451

4 5 (461

4 5 1471

4 5 1481

10. Please indicate your level of interest: (CIRCLE THE

NUMBER ON THE SCALE INDICATING YOUR

LEVEL OF INTEREST WITH "1" INDICATING NO

INTEREST AND "5" INDICATING STRONG INTER-
EST)

I.

..."/1 le./.9

a. Information packet on treat-

ing persons with AIDS 12345(491

b. Informational meetings on

AIDS conducted by MDH staff
in your hospital or community 1 2 3 4 5 4 501

c. Training session(s) on coun-

seling the AIDS patient and

high-risk patient regarding HIV

antibody testing, risk reduction 1 2 3 4 5 1519

d. Information packet with

sample chart insert for taking
sexual histories 12345152 

e. CME courses on AIDS topics
and medical practice issues 12345(531

11. In the past 12 months, from which of the

following information sources have you
obtained AIDS information? (CHECK
"YES" or "NO" FOR EACH INFORMA- (1) 121

TION SOURCE). YES NO

a. Minnesota newspapers 00154)

b. National newspapers 0 El (55 

c. Minnesota Medicine series on AIDS 0 0,56,
d. MDHDisease Control/Vews/erter    (571
e. Major national medical journals 00(581

f. Colleagues 00(594

g. General media 00(60)

12. Are there other physicians you would con- YES NO

suit if one of your patients is HIV-infected 7    A61 1

13. Would you be interested in the develop-
ment of multidisciplinary care teams for
HIV-infected patients? Such a team might
include the physician, nurse practitioner.
health educator, and counseling profes-
sionai. 0 0165

14. Do you believe th/t a homosexual doctor is
able to manage the special health problems
of homosexual patients: (CHECK ONE OP-
TION).
Better than a heterosexual doctor7   111 (631

The same asa heterosexual doctor? / 42)

Worse than a heterosexual doctor7   131

15. DO you believe that having homosexual pa-
tients in your practice cause you: (CHECK
ONE OPTION).
A great deal of discomfort7   (1   (641

A moderate amount of discomfort? / 12)

Very little discomfort7   131

No discomfort at a117 0 14)

7
3lo



6. Please indicate your level of agreement:
(CIRCLE THE NUMBER ON THE SCALE IN-

DICATING YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT
WITH "1" INDICATING STRONGLY DIS-

AGREE AND "5" INDICATING STRONGLY

AGREE).

a. Homosexuality should not 32.14 St,•41,

be a cause for job discrimination D ,- AF..

in any situation 1 2 3 4 5 1651

b. Homosexual behavior is not

acceptable for our society 1 2 3 4 5(661

c. 1b some extent. people who

contract AIDS through sexual
behavior or IV drug use deserve

their disease 1 2 3 4 5 (671

d. Homosexuality is merely a

different kind of lifestyle that

should not be condemned 1 2 3 4 5 1681

e. Homosexuality is a threat to

many of our basic social institu-
tionS 1 2 3 4 5 (691

f. If a person has homosexual

feelings, he/she should do eve-

rything he/she can to overcome

them 1 2 3 4 5 4701

17. Regarding your HIV or AIDS patients, have

you experienced any of these difficulties:

(CHECK"YES"or"NO" FOR EACH CATE- (11 121

GORY) ylm NO

a. Staff discomfort/refusal to work with

patient
b. Difficulty with nursing home placement

c. Patient's loss ofjobduetothediagnosis
d. Problems with third party insurance re-

mbursement

00(71)

00(72)

00(73)

00{741

18. Please rank your understanding of the following
with regard to the degree of risk for contracting
AIDS. (PLEASE INDICATE HIGH RISK. MODERATE
RISK. OR NO RISK):

li  ..... h
"Ilk I'lk

Persons with hemo-

philia Il (11 Il 121 Il 131 1751

Family members of per-
sons with AIDS 000 (76)

Dentists 000 (77)

Female sex partners of
active bisexuals Clocl (78)

Intravenous drug users E O I  (79)

Female sex partners of
intravenous drug users j     (803

Homosexual men with

multiple sex partners (1 (3  1 (81)

Homosexual men prac-
ticing receptive anal in-

tercourse CIOCI (82 

Homosexual men prac-
ticing insertive anal in-

tercourse Cl El El (83)

Surgeons 0 El 0 (841

- b

lill "bl

Health care workers

caring for AIDS patients Il (11 0 121

Morticians in contact
with AIDS patients El El

0 131

El
19. What AIDS-related programs/services would you

like the MDH to provide in order to assist you in

your practice7

Answer code 1 1 IM7.88'
1 1 1„,-901

Female El {21 1911

20. Your age:

21. Sex: Male   (1)

22. Medical subspecialty:

Family Practice   (1)

Internal Medicine   121

Other   13)

If Other, please specify.
23. Predominant type of practice: (check one)

Private   11,

HMO   12)

Academic Il 13)

Industrial   (41

Other El 15)

If Other, please specify
24. Do you practice in:

The 7-county metro

area (1)Il
Duluth/Rochester/
St. Cloud   121

Other   131

If Other, give
size of community

25. Sexual preference

Exclusively hetero-

sexual C] 4„

Exclusively homo-

sexual   12)

Bisexual   13)

Thank you very much for your time and consider-

ation in answering these questions. Results will be
summarized and we will send them to you once the

analysis is complete.

Data analysis code

(93)

(94)

(95-991

(100)

(101-1041
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Mandatorv Reoorting of HIV-Infection

The state of Minnesota, without much public notice or controversy, decided last year to

subsume AIDS under the general list of communicable diseases. As a result of this decision,
not only AIDS itself but also the "carrier status," i.e. the state of being infected with HIV,
became reportable to the Minnesota Department of Health. Every Minnesota physician is
required to report the name and address of an HIV-infected patient. Theoretically it is still

possible in Minnesota to be tested "anonymously,- i.e. by giving a false name, at a state testing
center. However, those who test positive are advised in a post-test counseling session to

consult a physician in order to be monitored and to protect their own health. Once the
individuals appear in their doctor's offices, of course, they will have to give up their

anonymity and at that point they will be reported.

The Minnesota Department of Health does have an excellent record of maintaining the
confidentiality of its files. Furthermore, it claims that its register of infected men and women

provides a useful basis for "contact tracing," i.e. for finding and counseling the sexual partners
of the infected. This contact tracing is conducted by highly trained and experienced personnel
in a discreet and efficient manner. The Department maintains that the entire program is
sufficiently effective to warrant its continuation.

Since, at the present time, the number of AIDS cases (and with it the number of infected
individuals) is relatively low in Minnesota, it is understandable that no serious problems with
mandatory reporting have arisen so far. However, there are some professionals, especially
those active in the gay community, who are worried about potential future violations of
confidentiality and subsequent discrimination. It has to be remembered that Minnesota is
among the 22 states in the U.S. still retaining a "sodomy" law (i.e. a law against oral and anal
intercourse). This may eventually turn out to be a serious stumbling block in c9ntact tracing
efforts because those who are asked to name their sexual partners very often, at the same time,
would have to admit having committed the crime of sodomy. Even the accidental disclosure of
this information could lead to criminal prosecution. At the present time this problem is not
taken seriously by the Department of Health, which prides itself on its unblemished record and
nonjudgemental professionalism.

Ultimately, only the future will decide whether the Department's optimism is justified or

whether, by design or accident, some breach Of confidentiality will occur. It is understood by
all concerned that one such breach will be sufficient to undermine the entire program and to
cast its further success in serious doubt.

The following pages illustrate some facets of the present practice:

1. An organizational chart of the relevant division in the Minnesota Health Department.

2. A handout for individuals who test positive for HIV antibodies describing Partner
Outreach and Partner Notification Services ("contact tracing").

3. A more detailed information sheet for the same group of individuals.

4. A procedural flow chart describing the process of dealing with infected persons

persisting in infectious behavior.

5. A form letter used by a physician to inform seropositive patients of his intent to report
their names to the Minnesota Department of Health.
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IF YOUR TEST FOR ANTIBODY TO THE AIDS VIRUS IS POSITIVE

YOU CAN HELP STOP THE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN MINNESOTA

BY NOTIFYING YOUR SEXUAL AND NEEDLESHARING PARTNERS

Tell them that they may have been exposed to the AIDS virus and

refer them to their physicians or to an AIDS Counseling and Testing Site.

e How Can You Tell Your Partners?

There are two programs designed to help you:

Partner Outreach Services -4 to help you inform some or all of your partners

Partner Notification Services -* to have someone else notify your partners without

revealing your identity

Both programs are free and voluntary. You can use one or both services.

•Partner Outreach Services

When you want to be the person to tell some (or all) of your partners about your

antibody test results you can get emotional support and practical help from the

counselors at Partner Outreach Services (POS). Your POS counselor will not ask

for your name or your partners' names. He will help you plan your approach to

notify each of your partners and he will provide support and information as you

carry out your plan. For more information about Partner Outreach Services call

(612) 347-3302 in Minneapolis; (612) 292-7752 in St Paul; and either number

from greater Minnesota.

•Partner Notification Services

When you want your partners to know that they may have been exposed to the

AIDS virus, but prefer not to notify some or all of them personally, you can get
confidential help from Partner Notification Services (PNS). The professional
Partner Notification Services staff will contact some or all of your partners
for you and protect your privacy during the notification process. Partner

Notification Services are confidential. Partner notifiers will not reveal your

identity to any of the people they notjfy. Any information you give to the Partner

Notification Services staff is voluntary and will be kept confidential. The

Minnesota Data Practices Act assures the confidentiality of the information you

give. No information about you will be given out to others. For more information

about Partner Notification Services please call (612) 623-5414.

POS and PNS are funded by the Minnesota Department of Health.
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IF YOU ARE POSITIVE FOR ANTIBODY

TO THE AIDS VIRUS

PLEASE CONSIDER TELLING YOUR PARTNERS

There are many tool s avail abl e to flght the battl e against AIDS. Risk reduction
education i s one tool which 1 s important for everyone. For some indiv 1 dual s who are at

especially high risk for acquiring the AIDS virus. other tool s are al so avail abl e.

Persons who are sexual or needl esharing partners of individual s who are positive for

antibody to the AIDS virus (seropositive) are one such very high-risk group. These
Nopl e may become infected and spread the virus wi thout knowing lt. Informing partners
of their risk and directing them to educational. medical. psychosocl al, screening and
other resources can be a powerful way to help stop the spread of AIDE Any person who
15 seropositive Should seriously consider informing their sexual and/or needl esharing
partners of their risk. if he or she has not al ready done so.

This sheet contains ideas on how a seropositl ve person can inform his or her sexual or

needl esharing partners of their risk. These suggestions are derived from a handout used
in the Partner Outreach Services (POS) Pilot Program. This Pilot Program recentl y
started at the Red Door Clinic in Minneapolis. and provides assi stance for seroposl tlve
individuals who wish to notify their partners of their rlsk. The Program is free.
confidential and anonymous for both the seropositlve person and his or her partners.

Any serogosi ti ve person. whether tested recentl y. or a whil e ago: whether tested at the
Red Door. other publ ic test sites or by a private physlcl an. is welcome to make use of
the POS Progam. (Cal 1 The Red Door Clinic for information and an appointment.) This
handout 1 s an outline of how a POS counselor would help you to proceed Whether you use
the POS prograi or do it on your own wlth these suggestions. Dl ease seriously consider
notifying your sexual or needl esharing partners of their risk if you are seropositive.
By doing thi s. you personally have the ability to help stop the spread of AIDS. You owe

tt to yoursel f. your partners. and your comunity. Suggestions for notifying partners
1ncl ude:

1) Make a list of 811 your sexual and needl esharing partners during the tlme period
that you think you may have been infected. Peopl e general ly incl ude at least the
12 months prior to being tested. Incl ude no last names or identifying information
on this list. and keep it confidential.

2) Take a few ·days and imagine what it might be like to notlfy each person on the list
about their rlsk of exposure. Imagine what their reaction might be and what your
reaction might be. Run it through your head a few times. without forcing yourself
to come to a quick decision about who you might notify easily and who you might
have troubl e notifying. Instead. let your imagination give you the most possible
information about what it might be like in each case.

3) Figure out who your cl osest and most trustworthy friends are. If you have not
already done so. consider telling the that you are soropositive for the AIDS virus
antlbody and ask for their support in hel ping you deal with this and their
assistance in hel ping you work on a gartner outreach 91 an. If there is no one you
real ly trust to do this. we woul d recoamend that you seek assl stance from a partner
outreach counselor (available at the Red Door Cll nic). ff you have not al ready done
$0.

4) After you and your support person have had some time to discuss this together. ask
for that persong assl stance in hel plng you make a partner outreach plan for each
person on your list. Telling your support person the identities of the partners is
certainly not necessary. and we strongly suggest that you keeg that information
confidential.

5) Using whatever amount of input you feel most comfortabl e with from your support
person. classify your list of partners Into tbree groups: those who will be
easlest to notify. those who will.be somewhat difflcul t to notify. and those who
will be very difficult to notify.

3(9
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6) Start with the partners who will be easiest to notify and make a pl an using your

support person to help you as you wish. It might be a good idea to use your

support person to r01 e 01 ay what thi s outreach might be like.

7) This glan should also incl ude how you think it might be for you and how ft might be

for the partner. In addition. be prepared to direct your partner to medical

support. educational. and AIDS virus antibody screening resources. (You can obtain

this information through the Counsel ing and Testing St tls or the Mlnnesota AIDS

Project.)

8) At a time and in a private pl ace that you think ts the best suited. tel 1 the first

partner you have chosen. Keep in mind that they may be upset or deny this
information. You may have to repeat 10 a few times to them and may have to have

other talks with them to fully discuss lt. Do not pressure yoursel f to do it

quickly or to do 1 t right. Simply do the best you can. and use your judgement
Also keep In mind that there ts a limit to how Iuch you can do for your partner.
because you may have your own dl stress to deal with. Remind the partner of the

medical. support. educational . antlbody screening resources available and encourage
the partner to seek them out. You do not have to provide all these resources for

your partner yourself. but merely direct the partner to these resources.

9) After you have compl eted the fi rst outreach. reyiew it for awhile. perhaps with

your support person. and figure out what you have learned from this. Then. go to

your 1 1 st and 1 ook at the other partners whom you have decided definitely to tel 1.
and consider if you wish to change any of your strategies for these other partners
based on your first experience. Make plans. using your support person if

necessary. to contact these other partners on your 1 1 st who were cl asslfl ed as

•easiest to tell• and proceed to tell them as outlined above. rev fewing with

yourself after every outreach how it went and what you might like to do

differentl y. We al so recommend that you check tn with your support person about

your own stress 1 evel and whether the facing of telling the various partners 1 s

such that you are capable of doing your best.

10) After you have comol eted going through your 'easiest to tell' list. take another
look at your •somewhat dlfficul t' list and make another decision about which of

these people you are ready to tell. If you do decide to tell people on the

•somewhat difficult• 1 1 st. proceed as above. After you have compl eted doing
outreach to al l those 1 n thls category that you intend to. review again what you
have learned. and how you feel about 10

11 ) Final 1 y. when you have gone through the first two 1 1 sts. reconsider whether there
are any peogl e on the •very difficul t' 1 1 st whom, you might now be ready to tel 1.
If you have a strong feeling that one or more of the people on the  very difficult•
list might act in a mal 1clous or harniful manner towards you. or may react with such

upset that you fear for their safety. these may well be good reasons for you not to
tel l that person. Al so keep 1 n mind that the Counsel ing and Testing Sites can

direct you to thlrd party notification resources which may provide a method for

notifying the lost difficult people on your 11*t to till. should you deem that

necessary.

12) If there are some people on the 'somewhat difficul to and  very difficul t to tel 1 *

lists that you have not contacted. we woul d ask you to again consider contactl ng
them after some time has passed. Remember. it may not be in your best interest to
contact al 1 of your partners yourself. Some people feel differently about

contacting their partners themselves or having others do it after their own

reactions have settl ed down and after some of thel r outreach has been comp 1 eted.
Again. remember that there are resources available to help you with either option.

Prepared by Dr. John Gonsiorek

in conjunction with the

Acute Disease Epidemiology Section

Minnesota Department of Health
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Emergency
Hold

If carrier

evidences

intention to

imminently
transmit
disease or

flee,
commissioner

may request
court to
issue

ernergency
hold

not to

exceed

72 hours

<---

<--

l--

/\\

Appeal by respondent or petltioner.

04/07/87
Minnesota Department of Health

Health Threat to Others
Is allievated. No further
action is required.

Health Threat to Others
Is alllevated. No further

action is required.
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Credible Report of Behavior which

Constitutes o Heolth Threat to Others.

+
Commissioner contacts primary care provider and

attempts to bring together appropriate services for
client i.e.,counseling, treatment; support services, etc.

Behavior which constitutes Health Threat

to others continues.

;
After investigation and verification. Commissioner

4__- issues a health directive to respondent, 1.e., attend
\ counseling; cooperate with health authorltles; undergo

treatment.

Behavior which constitutes a

Health Threat to others
continues in violation of

health dlrectlve.

4
After tnvestlgatlon Of noncompllant

<--- behavior Commissioner may file petition
to district court.

*
-Notice of hearing sent to respondent
- Attorney provided to respondent
- commissioner must prove allegations in petition

by clear and convincing evidence.

1...\\\
If court finds noncompllant behavior, may

1 Compllance with
order a remedy. Remedy must be that whlch health dlrective
Is least restrictive to control communlcable occurs and health
disease; i.e., counseling, treatment, monttoring, threat to others

living ln supervlsed living facillty. In no case is allieviated. No

can it be in acorrectional facility. Maximum further action ts

period of time can be commltted ls period requlrecl.
determined by court or 6 months, whichever
is shorter.



En

Dear

UNIVERSITYOFMINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Infection Control Department
Box 421 UMHC
University Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 626-5036

August 19, 1987

This is to let you know directly that I plan to file a "confidential HIV

case report" form with the Minnesota Department of Health reporting that you
have been infected by the AIDS virus. I realize this will cause anxiety among
some recipients of this letter. But I have an extremely high degree of confi-
dence that the Acute Disease Epidemiology Section of the Minnesota Department
of Health will maintain its unviolated tradition of absolute confidentiality.
I believe the information will not leave the Acute Disease Epidemiology Section
even to other sections of the state government.

In my Opinion, these reporting requirements are, on balance, a good thing.
Within the past several months the Minnesota Department of Health has begun to

call most reported patients to be sure that they understand how to avoid passing
on the virus. They also encourage notification of contacts and, for those who

desire it, provide direct assistance in contact notification. If you would like
me to ask the state health department to not call you up please leave word at

625-1462.

I also realize that some persons will feel that I have betrayed a confi-

dence. But, even if I didn't feel the Department of Health program was

desirable, I do not have a choice about whether or not to file these reports.
If you would like to discuss this matter please call me at 626-5036.

Sincerely yours,

Frank S. Rhame, M.D.
Asst Prof Dept of Medicine

Infectious Diseases

Section

U Minn Medical School

HEALTH SCIENCES 318



THE MINNESOTA HEMOPHILIA SOCIETY

The Minnesota Hemophilia Society is a chapter of the National Hemophilia Foundation. Since

a number of hemophiliacs have been infected through blood products before the virus was

discovered and the blood products were made safe, the various hemophilia organizations had to

deal with a number of problems associated with AIDS early on. Prominent among these are

discrimination, especially in schools, and 'safe sex' practices. The Minnesota Hemophilia
Society, as well as its national umbrella organization, have risen to the challenge and provided
their members with continuous and adequate information.

By way of illustration, the following pages offer excerpts from the Minnesota hemophilia
newsletter and a report of the national hemophilia information exchange. Thi.s report,
although dated, is remarkable for the frankness and good sense with which it discusses sexual

issues, including those confronting hemophilic teenagers.
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L NHF AND NIAID DEVELOPING AIDS TREAT-

MENT AND EVALUATION NETWORK
"WITHOUT WALLS"

HemophiliaThe National Foundation, in

cooperation with The National Institute of

Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) of

The National Institute of Health, is

developing a proposal to conduct clinical

trials of Azidothymidlne (AZT) on hemophilic
patients who test positive for HIV but are

without symptoms of AIDS. The study
involving 500 patients, which is expected to

begin in late November, will be conducted

through the existing regional network of

80-100 hemophilia treatment centers, in

cooperation with NIAID's AIDS Treatment and

Evaluation Units (ATEUs).

Unlike the usual way in which AIDS treatment

and evaluation activity is being conducted at

19 NIAID designated centers, this study will

utilize an AIDS treatment and evaluation
"without walls" concept for the hemophilia
population. Thia innovative approach will
involve the establishment of regional
hemophilia centers that will be affiliated

with the NIAID funded ATEUs. The regional
hemophilia centers will in turn supervise the

enrollment of patients at other hemophilia
centers within their respective regions.

Thomas C. Merigan, MD, NIAID liaison on

hemophilia and AIDS and a member of the

Medical and Scientific Advisory Council
(MASAC) of NHF, designed the protocol for

this study, "A Placebo-Controlled Trial to

Evaluate Azidothymidine (AZT) in the

Treatment of Human Immunodeficiency Virus

(HIV) Infection in Hemophilia Patients.* Dr.
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May 27, 1987

AIDS UPDATE

u
tx. AIDS IN THE SCHOOLS - A MODEL

HEMOPHILIA
INFORMATION EXCHANGE

CHAPTER ADVISORY # .57

This is a report of how the small town of Granby, Connecticut dealt with
the AIDS in the schools issue in a most sensitive and appropriate manner. The
attached reprint of a story published in The New York Times is being shared to
illustrate how school officials, parents and classmates can function during and
after such a crisis with calm and compassion. This article may be selectively
used by chapters and treatment centers when there is potential of people becoming
inappropriately alarmed with students in school who have been exposed to HIV or

contracted AIDS. For parents in a PTA or sitting on a school board, such an

article may give cause for reflection before rash discriminatory acts are per-
formed. It should not be used where the i sue does not exist, lest it cause ati

issue to arise. WE ARE NOT RECOMMENDING GENERAL DISTRIBUTION TO SCHOOL OFFICIALS,
BUT WIIH POTENTIAL DISCRIMINATION BEING A REALITY AT THE LOCAL LEVEL, YOU MAY
FIND THIS USEFUL FOR LIMITED CIRCULATION UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS. THE APPRO-
PRIATE USE OF THIS MATERIAL DEPENDS ENTIRELY UPON YOUR ASSESSMENT OF LOCAL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, AND YOUR BEST JUDGMENT AS TO HOW TO ABATE UNWARRANTED FEARS.

The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF) stated its position in Chapter
Advisory # 35 (November 18, 1985) that "school attendance by children with AIDS
presents no risks." Medical Bulletin # 31/Chapter Advisory # 36 (November 25, 1985)
suggested that while such a policy concurs with recommendations of the Centers
for Disease Control (August 30, 1985 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report) and
the American Academy of Pediatrics, there can be an expectation of "inappropriate
school exclusion and isolation in some areas of the country." While such incidents
have not been widespread, they have and continue to occur. These local develop-
ments usually capture media attention and often result in hysteria and fear that
exascerbate the situation. THERE HAS BEEN NO MEDICAL EVIDENCE OR SCIENTIFIC
INFORMATION TO WARRANT A CHANGE IN THE NHF POSITION ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. It is

important that you share local developments with Christopher Whitney, Coordinator
of Education and Preventive Services of the National Resource and Consultation
Center for AIDS and HIV Infection (NRCC) so that the NRCC can continually monitor
the AIDS in the schools issue.

The Granby, Connecticut story illustrates that while school authorities
must contend with an outspoken few who promote exclusion of AIDS patients,
strategies can be enacted to support school officials in responsible decision
making. This reprint of Michael Winerip's column ("Our Towns" The New York

Times, February-€7, ·1987 ) further informs on the positive experiences that took
place at Kelly Lane Elementary School.

The NHF appreciates the cooperation of Mr. and Mrs. Barnoski, Mr. Winerip
and The New York Times in allowing us to share this story.
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HEMOPHNLIA
INFORMATION EXCHANGE

AIDS UPDATE/September 1985

HEMOPHILIA AND ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY
SYNDROME (AIDS): INTIMACY AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOR

This report is based on the most current information available.
The NHF will keep you advised ofnew developments through updates ofthis report.

Stephen B. Levine, M.D.

Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland. Ohio

The appearance of AIDS in the hemophilia population
has caused considerable emotional distress. A major
focus of the AIDS concern has been the sexual activity of
men and adolescents with hemophilia. The following
questions and answers address the concerns of patients,
parents, and sexual partners. Because of the rapid
development of medical knowledge in this area the

current, most reasonable recommendations to prevent
the transrnission of the AIDS virus are considered
tentative. The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF)
is concerned with preventing the transmission and

development of AIDS while at the same time

maintaining a psychologically comfortable intimacy
between men with hemophilia and their loved ones.

Some of these issues may raise further questions and

concerns. It is strongly encouraged that further dialogue
about these matters take place with your physician and

other health care providers.

SECTIONS

A. Sexual Intimacy and AIDS: Who is at Risk?

B. Sexual Intimacy and Risk of AIDS: Advice for
Prevention.

C. AIDS and Pregnancy
D. Sexual intimacy and the Risk of AIDS:

Additional Advice for Teenagers and Their Parents.
E. Sexual Intimacy and the Risk of AIDS: Other

Considerations.

A. SEXUAL INTIMACY AND

AIDS: WHO IS AT RISK?

1. Are all persons with hemophilia and
von Willebrand's Disease at risk?

During the past year it has become clear that hetero-

sexual transmission of HTLV-iII virus is possible.

Until we know more about the possibility of AIDS

occurring in sexual partners of persons with hemo-

philia, the recommendations included in this docu-
ment are intended for all persons with hemophilia
and von Willebrand's Disease regardless of their

antibody status or antigen (virus) status.

2. Exactly how is the HTLV-III virus
transmitted during sexual behavior?

The HTLV-III virus is in certain body fluids includ-
ing the male ejaculate or semen. It is possible that the

virus may be absorbed through the sexual partner's
mucous membranes, the tissues which line the vagina
the anus or the rectum. This may occur directly or

through small injuries ofthe mucous membranes. or

through raw or bleeding areas such as may develop
during rectal intercourse.

3. If I dont have evidence of AIDS, do I

still have to be concerned about

transmitting the AIDS risk to my
sexual partner?

Yes. Even though the chance of disease transmission
in men with hemophilia to their sexual partners is

rare, approximately 90% ofthe persons with hemo-

philia have HTLV-111 antibodies. It has been sug-
listed by some treaters that repeated exposure to

antibody positive semen increases the risk of female

partners developing HTLV-ill antibodies. NHF
recommends the use ofcondoms because they pro-
vide the most effective barrier for semen.

4. If I donlt have evidence of antibody to

the HTLV-III virus, do I still have to

worry about transmitting the AIDS
risk to my sexual partner?

It is uncertain. In only rare instances have men with

hemophilia had the virus without the antibody to it

The HEMOPHILIA INFORMATION EXCH A NuE is --aCe 00$$:ble with funding from the Ory,sin of Maternal and Child Hea th. United Stitee Dapartment or Health and H imar, Serv,cal
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being present, but a recent exposure to the virus

through a blood product could have occurred with-

out the antibody having yet developed, due to the

long incubation period ofthe virus. For this reason,
the use of condoms ts recornmended until more

information is available.

5. If I am the sexual partner ofa person
with hemophilia who has a positive
HTLV-III antibody test, what should
I do?

Until more information is available, NHF is recom-

mending the use ofcondoms. Many persons with
hemophilia have been exposed to this virus without
developing any evidence of AIDS. Having antibodies
simply indicates the individual has had an immune

response. Recent research. however, has shown that
in some instances the virus has been transmitted to

sexual partners oforherwise healthy pe ons with
hemophilia, and only in extremely rare Instances, has
the disease been transrnitted. But it is important to

remember that prevemive measures should be taken

(see section B, below).

6. I am a sexually active man with

hemophilia who is worried about

contracting AIDS through sexual

behavior. What do I need to know?

Heterosexually active men do not generally have to
be concerned about contracting AIDS through sex-
ual behavior. Men with hemophilia, however, who
have had sexual contact with women who are anti-
body positive to the HTLV-III virus may be at an

increased risk of contracting AIDS. Women who

may be antibody positive to the HTLV-111 virus
include women who have had sexual contact with IV

drug users, bisexual men or antibody positive men.

There is some speculation that a high percentage of
prostitutes have also been found to be antibody
positive.

For the vast majority of men with hemophilia, the

major concern is that they might transnut the virus
through sexual behavior to their sexual partner. Men
with hemophilia typically acquire the virus through
blood products, not sexual behavior.

B. SEXUAL INTIMACY
AND THE RISK OF AIDS:
ADVICE FOR PREVENTION.

7. What can be done to minimize the

transmission of HTLV-III virus to a

partner?

It seems likely that condoms will prevent the trans-

mission ofthe virus to the muccous membranes ofthe
partnerk vagina. anus or rectum lt also seems wise
to avoid rectal intercourse and ejaculation into the

partner's moutheven thoughoralspread ofvirus
seems a remote possibility. It is vital to remember that
other things can be done to enhance sexual pleasure.
The hand is oftenoverlooked as a means ofgenerat-
ing your own and your partner's orgasm. Men and
women are capable of giving and receiving sexual

pleasure with combinations ofcaresses, massages,
lotions, body rubbingand vibrators. Sex manuals
from all parts ofthe world depict the skillful innova-
tive use of the hands in producing male and female

orgasms.

Orgasm in the vagina is the most efficient means of

achieving the male's orgasm, but not the only one.

Hand stimulation, not intercourse, is the way most

women achieve orgasm.

8. Rather than using a condom, why not

just have intercourse until I am ready
to achieve orgasm and withdraw the

penis from the vagina?

Commonly there is a little seepage of semen or sperm
prior to the actual orgasm. This has led to pregnan-
cies even when couples disciplined themselves to

withdraw prior to orgasm HTLV-III virus could be
in the few drops ofseepage. in addition, knowing that
the man must withdraw keeps him and his partner
preoccupied with withdrawing rather than with get-
ting lost in the sensations of sexual arousal. This
tends to ruin the experience for both of them and
makes male and female orgasm more difficult to
achieve. The results may be often a gradual cessation
of sexual intercourse.

9. If I have not used condoms with my
spouse of ten years why should I start

now if I am using heat treated

product?

A high percentage (90%) ofpersons with hemophilia
have developed and cominue to have HTLV-III
antibodies as a result of blood product usage previous
to the use of heat treated products. The use ofcon-
doms is recommended to prevent the repeaced expo-
sure of the sexual partner to antibody positive scmen.

This is recognized as an extremely difficult and very
personal area. Talking through your concerns with
each other is the healthiest approach. Consult your
treatment center staff if you feel the need of profes-
sional support.
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10. Is AIDS passed by kissing?

While it cannot be absolutely guaranteed that it is

not, the chances oftransmission by kissing is
remote. If AIDS were transmitted by saliva, it
would be found that many family members of per-
sons with HTLV-1Il infection would also develop
HTLV-111 infections. This has not occurred. A total
of several hundred family members of persons with

hemophilia have now been surveyed for HTLV-III
infections at various centers; only a few sexually
active partners of hemophitiacs were positive for

antibody. The spread of AIDS is thus believed to

occur very infrequently, and to happen by intimate
sexual activity, ratherthan by kissing, touching,
coughing or sneezing. etc.

11. How am I and my partner to cope
with the AIDS risk?

AIDS is not an invariable consequence of multiple
transfusions. Even though a person is exposed to

the virus the chances of him or her developing
AIDS are low. Some people exposed to the virus:
will develop AIDS Oess than 1%); some may
develop symptoms of mild immune deficiency
which does not progress to AIDS; others may carry
the virus without any symptoms of illness; some

may develop antibodies to the virus and others will
not carry the virus. It is the uncertainty of outcome

that creates emotional discomfort.

The answer to -how am I to cope?- is, *in the same

way you have successfully dealt with other trouble-
some life circumstances that you have had to mas-

ter.- NHF and the medical community are hard at

work on the problern: the rate of new useful knowl-

edge generated is impressively high. After a brief
period of alarm and taking prudent precautions,
one simply has to lead one's life-dating, forming
new attachments, experiencing safe sexual behavior
with one's partner when the relationship is ready. If
married. after discussing fears and risks and under-

standing the need for temporary condom usage,
behave sexually within the limits.

Sexually, the current uncertainties about AIDS
have at least one -silver lining; that is, the oppor-
tunity to increase one's sexual behavioral repertoire.
to go beyond the standard intercourse and discover
the many means of giving sexual pleasure without

depending solely upon intercourse.

11 Do Unormal"people really make love

without having intercourse?

Yes. Here are some reasons: variety; menstruation:

vaginal infection; recent vaginal delivery; spontane-
ous discovery during foreplay leading to orgasm;

intimacy before marnage or prior to having effective

contraception. There are a number of alternatives to

having intercourse. However, there seems to be no

reason to stop having intercourse at this poet; just
use a condom.

13. Specifically, what can I do to bring
my partner to orgasm besides
manual clitoral stimulation?

The woman or the man can use the penis, with a

condom. to stimulate the clitoris. The opening to

the vagina and the vaginal walls are very sensitive to

a slight lateral distemion. Depending on the exact

location of the vaginal stimufation a slightly differ-
ent but intensely voluptuous sensation leading to

female orgasm can result

14. What about oral stimulation of the

penis?

There seems to be no risk in the behavior as long as

the pre€jaculatory seepage of the semen and sperm
do not contact the inside ofthe mouth during oral
stimulation. The penis does not need to be taken

fully into the mouth. The shaft ofthe penis or the
testides can be caressed with the lips or tongue.

15. Can AIDS be transmitted through
oral stimulation ofthe female

genitals in order to arouse the

partner or bring her to orgasm?

As with kissing (see Question #10), it cannot be

absolutely guaranteed that it is not, but the chances
are remote, as the transmission of AIDS through
saliva appears to be quite unlikely.

GNANCY

16. My wife and I are hoping to conceive
a child in the next few months. Since
I have hemophilia, is the pregnancy
or the child at risk?

A baby recently born to a couple with a hemophilic
father, who later developed AIDS, was diagnosed
with AIDS shortly after birth. Although this iS the

only such case, it suggests the heterosexual trans-
mission of the HTLV-III virus to the mother, who
then transmitted the virus to her newborn child. As
a new precaution, we are urging that serious consid-
eration be given to defernng pregnancy until better
data is available. The potential risk of intra-uterine

passage of HTLV-Ill from a mother to the fetus is
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real, and infants so infected appear to run a reta-

tively high risk of AIDS.-Discuss this matter-with

your treatment-dnter staff. We recognize this to'be
an extremely anguishing personal dilemma, which

will again raise the level ofconcern for persons with

hemophilia and their sexual partners. We hope to

have more medical knowledge soon on the nsk to

the child. In the meantime. discussing the risk of

pregnancywith yourpartnerand treatment center
staff is recommended.

D. SEXUAL INTIMACY AND
THE RISK OF AIDS:
ADDITIONAL ADVICE
FOR TEENAGERS AND
THEIR PARENTS.

17. What should a parent of a teenager
with hemophilia do about the AIDS
risk?

You may be concerned about the impact of AIDS
on the development of your reenage son's social
interactions and relationships. Social interactions
that often lead to intimate physical contact up to

(and sometimes including) intercourse between teen-

agers are an important step in the emotional

development of young people. On the other hand,
there are many medical uncertainties about the

transmission of the AIDS virus. The conflict
between the need to encourage teenage social inter-
actions and the medical anxiety of genital viral
transmission causes serious dilemmas. At this point
(September 1985) it is reasonable to assui€teenagers
and their parents that the hand-holding, hugging.
kissing, and petting that usually appears as teen-

agers become more psychologically intimate with

one another, should not be discouraged.

It is a concern that as teenagers get older and feel

ready for sexual intercourse they pay careful atten-

tion to three things: 1) contraception, 2) the preven-
tion of transmission ofthe AIDS virus through
semen and sperm. and 3) sharing information about
the AIDS risk with the prospective sexual partner.
The recommended solution for the first twO ofthese
problems among teenagers is the use of a condom.

prophylactic or -rubber.- The teenager who already
is having intercourse. orthose who are contemplat-
ing it, are strongly encouraged to obtain prophylac-
tia and use them.

Commonly, parents and their teenagers find they
are unable and uncomfortable with discussing sex-

ual intimacy. Most teenagers have a natural need to

separate their sexual experiences from the perSpec-
tive of their parents. But hemophilia and AIDS
require some exception to this general pattern. lf the

parent or the teenager feels uncomfortable, parents
may wam to indicate their concern about this and

urge the health care provider and the teenager to

discuss this in a medical setting. This tOpiC should

not be swept under the rug. Even if AIDS were not

the issue, it is important for parents to articulate

that ifa teenager is mature enough to have sexual

imcrcourse. he has to be mature enough to do so

responsibly.

In essence recommendations concerning AlDS for

teenagers with hemophilia, are quite similar to

recommendations that have existed before AIDS
became a problem.

18. What can the teenager with hemo-

philia do about being teased about

becoming homosexual?

Because ofthe widespread publicity about AIDS in
the media, the public associates AIDS with homo-

sexuality. A number ofteenage boys with hemophi-
lia have been teased by their friends about getting
transfusions. For example, one young man was

teased : -I dont know if 1 would get a transfusion.
You might go from hemo- to homo-!- Obviously
such a remark about the relationship between

hemophilia and homosexuality is based upon
ignorance and misunderstanding - hemophilia and

homosexuality are quite separate. The vast majority
of hemophitic men are not, nor will ever become
homosexual or interested in a homosexual expe-
rience. There is no way a transfusion can have any-
thing to do with the development of homosexuality.
The issue becomes how to handle the misunder-
standing and ignorance of one's friends and

acquaintances. in general. hemophilic teenagers are

probably quite used tojokes about hemophilia that

disguise other people's lack of understanding and

knowledge. These things are best dealt with simply
and directly. -The joke may be funny. but it isn't
true.-The person who made the joke must simply
be educated in a direct, simple fashion.  lf that were

true rd have a lotto worry about, but Ike had
hundreds of transfusions and not once have 1
become gay.- You may want to discuss some of

your thoughts further with your parents, friends, or

a health care provider at your hemophilia treatment

center.

E. SEXUAL INTIMACY AND
THE RISK OF AIDS: OTHER
CONSIDERATIONS.

19. How can I feel comfortable and open
about starting a new relationship at

this time?

Some single men with hemophilia are hesitant to

become involved intimately with another person.
There are many reasons for this pattern. Fear of

rejection. unwillingness to burden another person
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with the illness that goes along with the loving reta-

tionship, and fear of sexual inadcquacy are com-

mon reasons for hesitation. The concern about

transmitting the AIDS virus through sexual behav-
ior can further discourage some men from starting
psychologically intimate relationships. This is quite
unfortunate; a great deal of life's richness comes

from being able to share intimacy with another

person.

The burden ofthe AIDS risk may be muchgreater
in the man's mind than in the mind ofthe informed

partner. Many women when fully informed ofthe

consequences and the meaning of hemophilia, still
find that the human relationship transcends the fact
that the particular man has an illness. The AIDS
risk then is an added dilemma for both the already
hesitant man and the interested woman. Close reta-

tionships which might otherwise have formed may
remain undeveioped.

20. How are we to understand the with-
drawal from sexual behavior when a

person discovers he is antibody posi-
tive for the AIDS virus?

Stopping sexual behavior when one discovers the
risk of being an AIDS carrier is a perfectly under-
standable reaction.

The antibody positive individual feels. for a while at

least, that he has become infectious and may with-
draw from intimate relationships. The greater worry
is that *Oh, no, 1 could be giving this thing to my
partner. I dont want to do that! lt is better not to

have sex at all or to simply return to masturbation !:
As in other stresses in life, the way a person feels
about a problem one day is often quite different
than a week, two weeks. and a month later. it is

important to respect one's emotions - one's natural
reactions - to understand the array of feelings and

thoughts that come with any particular new life cir-

cumstance. There is a tension between the sense that
-l am contagious,- and -1 need another person.-

21. Why not just give up all partner
sexual contact and content oneself
with masturbation?

Masturbation certainly is safe but withdrawal from
partner sexual behavior is not psychologically risk

free. Sexual contacts, for those who emotionally
want it. is usually a rewarding experience that helps
to form and maintain emouonal closeness to others.

Sexual intimacy tends to enhance self-esteem and
the sense of masculinity and your partner's
femininity. it is widely regarded as generating
emotional health. These important psychological
uses of sex may be a lot for you and your partner to

give up. Very likely a compromise (using a condom)
is a more prudent temporary approach until more is
learned about the virus.

22. What about homosexually active
men with hemophilia?

The same principles apply, that is, steps should be
taken to avoid the discharge of body fluids, rectal
intercourse and fellatio with ejaculation in the
mouth should be avoided, or if practiced, a condom
should be used. Manual stimulation outside body
cavities is medically safest.

SUMMARY: The AIDS risk has caused distress

concerning sexual activity for many hemophilic
men, teenagers, and their partners. The danger is
that this distress will cripple the sexual development
and sexual behavior of many young and adult men

with hemophilia. or cause undue alarm for their
sexual partners. While it is not denied that there are

reasons for concern, it is important to realize that

people with hemophilia are used to dealing with

many medical and social problems that others do
not have to confront, and have a long tradition of

overcoming seemingly overwhelming obstacles. In

fact, this hopefully temporary dilemma may be used

to broaden a couple's sexual repertoire.

The National Hemophilia Foundation will continue
to provide new information and recommendations
as they are developed.
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One of the most important elements in the fight against AIDS in Minnesota is, and

undoubtedly will remain, the Minnesota AIDS Project. Its multiple activities, as well as its

budget, are clearly and exhaustively described in its report to the community in June 1987.
This report is reproduced in full on the following pages.

THE MINNESOTA AIDS PROJECT
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MINNESOTA AIDS PROJECT

The Minnesota AIDS Project is dedicated to stopping the spread of the AIDS

virus in Minnesota and providing education and support services for persons

with AIDS illnesses. The work of the Minnesota AIDS Project is directed by a

professional staff and carried out by a volunteer work force or over 350

people.

EDUCATIQN

The Minnesota AIDS Project believes that a full range of educational programs

which work to increase awareness, provide safe alternatives and provide
positive reinforcement for healthy behavior choices are necessary for an

overall AIDS risk reduction effort. To this end the Minnesota AIDS Prcject
provides the following:

1 The AIDSline.
Hours are Monday thru Thursday,10:00 AM to 10:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM to

5:00 PM. We averaged nearly 1,000 calls per month in 1987. 7 County
Metro AIDSline (612)870-0700; Statewide Tollfree AIDSline 1+800-248-AIDS

Speakers' Bureau.
Our Speakers' Bureau provides individually-tailored professional
presentations and in-service training sessions to help social service

workers, community groups, church groups and others better understand
AIDS-related issues.

3 Materials Production and Distribution.
We disrribute an average of 15,000 brochures, posters and flyers
throughout Minnesota each month. We also distribute a quarterly
informational newsletter.

4 Safe Sex Seminars and Workshops
The Minnesota AIDS Project provides experientially-based workshops which
provide motivation and peer support for positive behavior changes.

5 Media Campailns.
The Minnesota AIDS Project has developed several media campaigns for

targeted audiences.M.A.P. is also a member of the Minnesota AIDS Mass
Media Consortium which is developing a large-scale mass media campaign
for all of Minnesota.

6 Statewide Proiram.
Over 80 Minnesota AIDS Project representatives provide educational

materials, arrange for speakers, and respond to concerns about AIDS in

more than 40 communities throughout the state.

7 Training/Consultation.
Technical assistance and training are provided to private and public
organizations regarding a wide range of AIDS-related issues including
legal issues, testing, confidentiality, psychosocial and family
concerns.

8. Youth Education
Workshops, materials and videos targeted to adclescenz and your.g

are presented to 500-1,000 youth each month.
adultz
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SUP£QET_SERvICES
The Minnesota AIDS Project has consistently been providing support services

to 75% of the diagnosed cases in the state of Minnesota. Volunteers of these

programs have received awards from the McKnight Foundation and the United Way

CURRENT SUPPORT SERVICES

1 Emergency Financial Assistance
For housing, food, transportation and insurance are available to persons

with AIDS/ARC.

2 Long Term Housing
Housing is provided to persons with AIDS/ARC who have low incomes, and
need a structured yet supportive environment.

3 Emergency Housing
This housing is available to persons with AIDS/ARC in a short term basis

4 AIDS Crisis Team
A home and hospital visitation program for newly-diagnosed AIDS parients

This team can also provide crisis intervention.

5 Emotional Support Buddies
Volunteers are trained to provide emotional support through an ongoing
personal redationship with AIDS/ARC patients.

6 Practical Support Buddies
Trained volunteers provide practical support to persons with AIDS/ARC
including: meal preparation, housecleaning, transportation, grocery
shopping, etc.

7 Support to Care/ivers Program
Phone counselors call caregivers on a pre-arranged weekly or monthly
bassis to provide emotional support and referrals to family members,
friends or lovers who care for a loved one with AIDS.

9 Service Coordinators & Case Manamement
Facilitated by caseworkers who coordinate support services provided
through M.A.P. such as client advocacy, referrals to hospitals, nursing
homes, hospice agencies, medical assistance, General Assistance, Social

Security, etc.

9 Professionally facilitated and Peer Supoort Groups
A number of support groups meet weekly to provide educational and
emotional support for people who are HIV antibody positive, have

AIDS/ARC, women with AIDS-related concerns; family, friends, and lovers.

10. Referrals
we provide referrals to meet needs such as chemical dependency
evaluation and treatment, spiritual counseling, legal and civil rights,
massage therapy and others.

3/11/87
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"Growth has strengthened our accountability"

As the execuUve director of
the Minnesota AIDS Pro-

ject, I have been involved
with this organization during a

period of phenomenal growth.
In services and education. the

Project is on the front lines in

the fight against AIDS in Min-
nesota.

In the past year alone. the

Proj ect has tripled its operating
budget. quadrupled its stair.
and increased its volunteer
work force to over 300 individ-

uals.

This growth has not been for
its own sake: our evolution is

in direct response to the mas-

sive. escalating challenge of
AIDS.

The Minnesota AIDS Pro-

ject began as a truly grass roots.
community-based organiza-
tion. I'm proud to say that our

growth has strengthened our

ties to the community. The

membership of our governing
board of directors is diverse
and representative. and in-

cludes persons with AIDS.

Working committees cornposed
of board members and other

volunteers direct the efforts of

paid staff. further ensuring ac-

countability to the community.
Our growth has been made

possible because the Minnesota
AIDS Project has sought finan-
cial support from both the pub-
llc and private sector. Mainte-

nance of this partnership is
crucial to the future of the Pro-

ject. Of special importance is

the establishment of a funding
base for provision of basic so-

cial services for people affected
by AIDS.

I have watched our compe-

tent, professional staff develop
innovative educational and
service programs. I have seen

the caring and compassion of
hundreds of our hard-working
volunteers. These efforts are

documented in this Report to

the Community.
The true test of any non-

profit organization is whether
it gives back to the community
more than It takes. I am sure

that once you have read our re-

port you will flnd that the Min-

nesota AIDS Project more than
meets the test.

L*,Sek,-
Eric Engstrom
Executive Director

"We must continue to be a forceful advocate"

,  he Minnesota AIDS Pro-

ject serves as an advocate
for people affected by

AIbS in Minnesota. Working
with a crisis like AIDS has led

to a number of controversies in
which the Project has been in-
vol\red. We have struggled with

government officials over con-

tact tracing, mandatory test-

ing. non-compliant carriers.

and risk reduction advertising.
to mention just a few.

Trying to work as a bridge
between people aiTected by the

virus and the government is

not a simple balancing act. The

challenge we face is to continue

to be a forceful. independent
advocate for an effective re-

sponse to AIDS. Our success

will depend on a willingness
among all of us to keep cornmu-

nication open: to be candid

with problems and concerns as

well as with praise and support.
The Minnesota AIDS Pro-

ject faces many demands,
sometimes conflicting: we will

not always be able to solve

these dilemmas. Our hope is

that people will work with us.

bringing their ideas and sugges-
tions in finding better solu-

tions.

Irrespecuve of what the Pro-

ject or any other organization
does right now. the AIDS crisis

is going to get much worse be-

fore it gets better. We are confi-
dent. however. the Project is on

solid ground as we move for-

ward. With the continuing sup-

port of the hundreds of volun-

teers. contributors. community
activists. and government offi-
ctals who have made our efforts
possible. we will continue to do

our best to stop new infections
while providing services to

those already infected.

47'*.4*=.
Jim St.George
Chair. 1986

f=***==
Kris Wayne
Char. 1987
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Dedicated to stemming the

spread of AIDS in Minnesota,
the Minnesota AIDS Project is
a private non-profit community
organization. The Project
provides prevention education
to all Minnesotans, and support
services to those affected by
AIDS.

PROJECTED AIDS CASES

·2,000

Health officials ostimati 2,000
Minnesotans will havi diveloped
AIDS by 1990.

THE MINNESOTA AIDS PROJECT:
CONFRONTING THE CRISIS

=P he first case of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

  (AIDS) in Minnesota was reported in fall of 1982. a year
after the disease was first recognized in the United

States. Bruce Brockway. a Minneapolis community activist

and concert pianist. suffered unexplained weight loss, numb-
ing fatigue. and susceptibility to a variety of crippling infec-
tions. His doctors recognized the symptornA ofAIDS. the puz-
zling new gay epidemic.- Brockway did not Tem,in Minne-

sota's only AIDS patient for long. Within weeks. other men

were discovering that they, too. had been exposed to the dead-
ly virus. In Minnesota. the AIDS crisis had begun.

The first to confront the crisis were members of the Twin
Cities' gay community. In January. 1983. a group of con-

cerned volunteers held the first meeting of what would be-
come the Minnesota AIDS Project. Their goal was twofold: to
care for those affected by AIDS. and to prevent its spread
through education. They were soon joined by concerned pub-
lic officials and medical professionals. who recognized the
threat of a potential epidemic.

As the effects of the virus spread. the Project's efforts

grew. Volunteer "Buddies" were trained to assist people with
AIDS who. because of the disease's stigma. lacked the support
traditionally extended to the ill: comfort. financial security,
a place to live and a place to die. Meanwhile. Project volun-
teers redoubled their efforts to reach and teach those not yet
infected. Flyers were passed out. community forums held.
Rumors were counteracted with accurate information: AIDS
was not spread by toilet seats. mosquitos. doorknobs. It is a
blood-borne viral disease. spread by intimate sexual contact
or through intravenous needle use.

In fall. 1985, with a grant from the U.S. Conference of

Mayors. the Project took on its first paid stafT: a health edu-
cator and a director. Working from a tiny office. on a

shoestring budget. volunteers and staff developed education-
al media: a poster campaign. a videotape. a speakers' bureau.
By January of 1986. the Project's effectiveness was recog-
nized with much needed funding from city. county and state

health departments. Private sector support from individual
1 and corporate donors grew. Today. thanks to these increased

resources. the Minnesota AIDS Project carries out its mis-

sion with a volunteer force of over 300 and a staff of 20 serv-

ing the entire state.
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1 People with AIDS are not the only ones the Minnesota

AIDS Project serves. Those who are infected with the virus

but show no symptoms. or who have initial ptonns of

immune deficiency are also among the Project's clients.

Families. friends and loved ones of those infected by the vt-

rus are offered counseling and support as well. The general
pubac's questions about AIDS get answers through the Pro-

ject's AIDSLine. In the workplace. Project speakers help em-

ployees and management to respond appropriately to the
needs of coworkers with AIDS. Trained Speakers' Bureau
members also provide AIDS education to church. school and

community groups.
Professionals direct these prevention and care efforts. but

the hard and essential work is still carried out by a legion of

men and women who volunteer their time and energy. The

diversity of ages. lifestyles and backgrounds of these volun-
teers is evidence that. in Minnesota, AIDS affects us all.

On March 25. 1987. AIDS claimed its 100th death in Min-

nesota. Don Gillis, a public affairs consultant and board
member of the Minnesota AIDS Project. died suddenly, of

pneumonia. In the weeks before he died. Gillis had worked
with characteristic zeal on a myriad of Project priorities-
including this annual report. His death was another very
personal reminder to all of us at the Project of the work to be
done.

With projections of the number of diagnosed cases in Min-

nesota as high as 2.000 by theyear 1990 and with an estimat-
ed 15,000 men and women already infected, the challenge the

Project faces is enonnous. The Minnesota AIDS Project is
committed to successfully confronting the AIDS epidemic in

this state. Working together, Project volunteers. staff and
board members have developed confidence in our ability to

flght AIDS on every front. despite our sorrow and loss. By
drawing on our experience and by responding when the call

comes. the Minnesota AIDS Project will be able to help those

among us who confront the prospect of living with AIDS.

PROJECT COMMUNITIES

Minnesota AIDS Project
representativoi ari active in over

40 communitles ofall sizes across

thi state.
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PREVENTION

"Play It Safe -practice safe sex

and avoid IV drugs- Is the Pro-

led's message to high-risk
audiences.
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A comic book dtrictid at sexually
active teens is one of the Project's
educational publications.

 ducating the public about AIDS and how to prevent it
has been a major focus of the Minnesota AIDS Project
program since its early days. In three short years. the

Project's prevention education program has evolved from a

word-of-mouth campaign into a large. organized effort of

paid and volunteer staff. bringing up-to-date information on

AIDS to Minnesotans throughout the state. The range of edu-
cation services has grown from a few brochures distributed

among persons at high risk. to a well-organized program of
media information. peer counseling, and training seminars.

By June 1987. the Project had distributed over 125.000

pieces of information. including brochures, pamphlets. edu-
cational posters and fact sheets. The Speaker's Bureau made
125 presentations reaching more than 10.000 people. from
nurses to politicians to school children. Minnesota AIDS
proJect staff appeared on several 'IV shows and at numerous

public forums. and several thousand people learned more

about the epidemic at the Project's booth at the Minnesota
State Fair.

The Project's AIDSLine. an information and counseling
hotline. now handles over 1.000 calls a month. Senlinars on

safer sex methods have been developed by the Project to teach

people how to lessen their risk of exposure to the AIDS virus.

Counselors also work with intravenous drug users and pros-
titutes to explain the serious risks AIDS poses for them.

The Project's Statewide Outreach program brings infor-
mation about AIDS to communities in every corner of Min-
nesota. Over 75 Project outreach representatives have been
trained to evaluate AIDS resources in areas throughout the
state and to make referrals to local agencies and organiza-
tions.

While riskirelated behavior is especially difficult to

change. our educational efforts have paid off: surveys con-

ducted at the 1985 and 1986 Gay Pride Festivals indicate that

gay men- those most at risk for AIDS- have substantially re-

duced involvement in sexual activities that put them at high-
est risk .

In 1986. for example. 71% ofthose responding said

they suggested using safe sex practices to their partners. com-

pared with 46% the previous year. Reported unsafe practices
also dropped significantly.

Communication is the essence of education. In the com-

ing year. the Project's educational efforts will include partic-
ipation in a statewide mass media advertising campaign. in-

creased outreach to people of color and to youth at risk. and

development of innovative educational materials. As al-

ways. the focus will be on communicating the facts about
AIDS and its prevention in the most efrective way possible.
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CARE AND SUPPORT

T he Minnesota AIDS Project's support services program
grew out of a small group of volunteers who offered their
help to people with AIDS. Today. dozens of volunteers

enable the Project to offer assistance wherever it is needed.
The Project currently serves over 85% of those diagnosed
with AIDS in Minnesota.

People with AIDS come to the Project for help with a wide

range of problems. The Project helps its clients apply for

pubac financial assistance, including Medicaid, General As-

sistance. and Social Security. The Project also provides di-
rect assistance from its emergency fund in cases of immedi-
ate need. The Project staff and volunteers follow up cases for
clients. spelling out what they can expect from employers
and insurers. People with legal problems receive referrals to
attorneys. This system of advocacy on behalf of clients has
helped provide adequate housing, medical attention. and fair
treatment in the workplace for people with AIDS.

Several of the Project's support services programs are

aimed directly at helping people with AIDS confront their
iHness. In the Project's support groups. individuals can con-

fidentially discuss their concerns about living with AIDS.
caring for family members. and minimizing the risk of expo-
sure to the virus. An extensive referral manual on services
available statewide helps clients find adequate treatment
and emotional support.

The Buddies Program is one of the best 1mown and most
successful services of the Minnesota AIDS Project. Current-
ly. over 50 trained volunteers serve as buddies to persons
with AIDS and to those who care for them. A growing number
of buddies are active in communities outside the min Cities.
Each buddy volunteer attends training workshops on AIDS
issues and learns how AIDS affects the personal lives of
those it has infected. Buddies serve as a special kind of sup-
port person in the lives of people with AIDS. Often they are
the only human being who takes a deep personal interest in

someone who has few friends and no family to care for him
or her. 1

In 1986 the Minnesota AIDS Project designed a program
of care coordination. which would assure complete continui-

ty in the delivery of medical treatment. personal care. and
support services to each individual. During 1987 the Project ,

anticipates the start-up of this innovative program. the first
of its kind in Minnesota. 1987 will also see the inception of
the AIDS Housing Program which offers shelter to up to forty
people with AIDS-related illnesses. In all of these programs,
the Project's goal is to respect each individual's lifestyle. and
to support the choices they make in coping with AIDS.

Whin thad nowhirito go and

no oni to taa to, whin /hadjust
b"ndevastated by th' news of

th/d/"as/,and"#Iniven
clou, trusted frlinds wirin't
thiri *,r m , you,vem.

You offend mi this apart-
mmxiolovelyand hom'y,.O
uliand wilcoming. No

ha..2.4 no 'tring,attach'<4
only a *N havin to Wil 9,s al-
/0 hz

My childrin and I can nover

thank you,nough. During our

iwo months ho , l wai able to
Meovw my h.#4 leam toilve
with mydi,eal• and criati a

happy ' In biv in" home for

my family.
Now we ari moving to our

now homo. Frlnds have gotten
overthiahockandaribymy
sldi onco again. 1 am deter-
mined lo livo tho rost of my life
as fully and generously as I can.

But neverwilll bo abl  to
thank you allinough for lighting
the way during my darkest hour.
And never willl forgit thi kind-
ness you havo Ixtended me.

Lovi,

K.In

Housing for poopli with AIDS is

a Project priority for 1987.
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AIDSLini counselor Jennifer

Reinhart is a volunteer veteran.

9
In oarly 1987, thi Project's Bud-

dies won recognition from tho

United Way and the MeKnight
Foundation.

VOLUNTEERS

V olunteers have been-and will always be- the lifeblood
of the Minnesota AIDS Project. Volunteer contribu-
tions of time, effort and caring ensure the Project's con-

nectedness to the people it serves. We were pleased to have
these contributions recognized when the McKnight Founda-
tion gave Bob Russell. a long-time volunteer. one of its 1986
Human Service Awards. In addition. our Buddies program
was named United Way's 1987 -Volunteer Project of the
Year

.

In 1986. volunteers from all over Minnesota contributed

over 34.000 hours of time to the Project. doing the work of 16
and one-half full-time staffers. and literally doubling the

Projects capabilities. Below. an accounting of what the Pro-

ject volunteers do. and what that's worth:

VOLUNTEER STAFF: ESTIMATED ANNUAL VALUE

Hollini Counselors: Answer our

AIDSLine to provide information,
referral and counseling.

Speakers Bureau: Present talks on

AlDS to outside groups.

Information Booth Attendants:
Answer questions and hand out
literature at special events.

Seminar Facilitators: Lead safe sex

discussions with groups of gay men.

Support Group Facilitators:
Coordinate meetings and provide
guidelines for a variety of support
groups.

Buddies: Provide one-on-one

emotional support and companionship
to persons with AIDS.

Support Tiam Liadors: Provide

support and supirviaion to Buddies.

Service Coordinators: Intake new

clients and oversee their service
needs.

Homo Hilpers: Help with household
chores, errands and other temporary
needs.

Statiwide Representallves: Carry
out MAP educational and service

programs outsiude the Twin Cities.

Spicial Projects Workers: Carry out
office chores and special assignments.

TOTALS

$37,600

$72,000

$5,800

$2,200

$11,700

$78,000

$5,200

$57,000

$3,800

$18,700

$26,000

$318,000
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CONTRIBUTORS

As understanding of the implications of the AIDS ept-
dernic for all ofMinnesota has broadened. so has fund-

ing for the activities of the Minnesota AIDS Project.
First to respond were members of the 'IWin Cities' gay com-

munity. followed by agencies which safeguard the public
health of the state. Corporations and foundations are now

adding their support. as is an ever-widening group of individ-

ual donors.
Prevention activities have received strong support from

the Minnesota Department of Health. the U.S. Conference of

Mayors. the Hennepin County Health Department. the Min-

neapolis Health Department and the United Way.
The Project's major funding task for 1986-87 has been to

find desperately needed support for services for those with
AIDS. and we are deeply pleased to report success tn that
area. In November 1986. joint support for a major program
of housing and services for Hennepin County residents was

authorized by the Hennepin County Board. the Minneapolis
City Council. and the Minneapolis/St. Paul Family Housing
Fund. In addition, the Minnesota Department of Human Ser-
vices awarded the Project the contract to coordinate medical
case management for Medical Assistance recipients through-
out the state. Most recently, the McKnight Foundation allo-
cated significant support for advocacy and social services.

We are also looking to ensure the long-term financial
health and stability of our AIDS efforts. ro that end. we have
established designated -endowment- funds at both the Min-

neapolis Foundation and the St. Paul Foundation. These
funds are capable of receiving both current and planned gifts
of income. securities or property.

Individual donations provide the Project with critical
fleidbility to respond quickly to the demands of the epidem-
ic. and to needs outside the guidelines of major funders. For
example. until recently. such contributions were the sole

support of our services and financial assistance for people
with AIDS. Information about making a donation can be ob-
tained from the Development Director.

MAJOR ORGANIZATIONAL DONORS:

·Minnesota Department of Health

·Hennepin County Health Dept and
Community Services Dept

·Minneapolis Health Dept
·Ramsey County
·City of St Paul

·Headwaters Fund

·United Way (Risk Fund)
·Western Ntnl Ule Insurance Co.

·Andersen Foundation

·McKnight Foundation

•Mpls/St Paul Family Housing Fund

·Whitney Foundation
·Blui Cross/Blue Shield (goods)
·Wheeler Hildebrandt, Inc. (goods)
•Office Interiors, Inc. (goods)
·Target Stores (goods)

1986 SUPPORT AND REVENUE

Federal Grants

3%

10%
County Granti

INDIVIDUAL DONORS:

791 Donors of under $50

/**$*$/$9$*$I*I$9$I$
I$t$I$t*9$9$**9$t0*$
t$9$/$t*t$/*t*t$t$I$
/$t$It*$t89$/89$9tt1

92 Donors of $50-$200
9/9/9/9/9/

25 Donors of more than $200

//t
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NOTES TO
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1: The Minnesota Accalired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) Project
(The Project) is a not-for-profit corpora-
tion organized under the laws of the State
of Minnesota. A summary of The Pro-

ject's significant accounting policies toI-
lows:

Income taxes: The Project is exempt
from income taxes under Section
501(c)(3) 01 the Internal Revenue Code.

Contributed Assets and Services: Fur-
niture and equipment received as con i-
budons are recorded and reflected in the

financial statements at their fair market
value at the date they are received. The
value of contributed services is not re-

flected in the accompanying financial
statements because no objective basis is
available to value such services.

Property and Equipment: Expenditures
toi me acquisition ofproperty and equip-
ment are capitalized at cost and the lair

market value of donated furniture and
equipment is similarly capitalized. Depre-

,
ciation is calculated on the straight-line
method over estimated useful lives of five

years.
Defer·red Revenues: Grants and Contri-

butions are recognized as income in the
period in which they are received unless
they are specilically designated as being
tor a future period or specific use. In the
ianer case. they are initial)y recorded as

deferred revenue and then talken into in-

come in the period for which they are

designated.
Note 2. Grant revenues. The Project re-

ceives a substantial amount of support
trom federal. state, county, and local mu-

nicipal governmental agencies in the
lorm 01 grants
Note 3. Restricted contributions. During
the year, the Project received a number
of restricted contnbutions to boused for

suppon services for persons with AIDS.
All these contributions were expended
for these services during the year.
Note 4. Lease arrangements. Thi Project
leases office furniture. and housing for

persons with AIDS on a semi-annual or

annual basis. Total rental expense for

1986 was approximately $14,760 for this
space. The Project also leases office
equiprnent under operating leases. The
total rental expense for 1986 was ap-
proximately $2.280. The luture minimum

lease payments lor the next five years
are approximately: $3,200 in 1987;
$2,400 in 1988: Sl.500 in 1989, $1,500
in 1990: and $250 in 1991.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
January 1, 1986- December 31, 1986

u n /e have examined the balance sheet of The Minnesota

1/V AIDS Project as of December 31. 1986. and therelated
statement of support, revenue. expense. and changes

in fund balance for the year then ended. Our examination
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. and. accordingly. included such tests of the

acounting records and such other auditing procedures as we

considered necessary in the circumstance.
In our opinion. the financial statements referred to above

present fairly the financial position of The Minnesota AIDS

Project as of December 31. 1886. and the results of its activi-
ties and changes in fund balance for the year then ended. in

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

AlJ JARA+Quib.*.
Bloomington. Minnesota
March 18. 1987

BALANCE SHEET
As ol Dicember 31,1986

ASSETS
Cash & Inve,vinints

Grants receivacle

Neout,

Total current assets
Office turnliture. substanhally
donated. net of accumulated

dierioation of $2.312

UABILITIES
Acoount. elyaDI'
Accruid exolnses

WI....

Total current liabilities
FUNO BALANCE

$ 38.527
40,643

350

79.520

36.94

$116,054

$10.872
10.060
41,523

62,455
53.599

$116.054

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT, REVENUE. EX-
PENSES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

For the Year Ended December 31,1986

SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Fed,N grants
State grants
Counry granm
Municipal grante

Total grants
Contnbuions and fund raising
PH>gram ser,ces

Interest and omer income

Total support and revenues

EXPENSES
P.-
Sod .,9,0,1

Fun*:mng

Total Drogram services
Ad,ninistrat,on

To[al ,*ponses

EXCESS OF SUPPORT AND

REVENUES
OVER EXPENSES

FUND BALANCE,BEGINNING

FUND BALANCE. ENDING

$ 11,355
165.650

 7:=
242.005
117.177

9.046
3.062

371,290

207.519
53.228
21.580

282,327
67.844

350.171

$21.119

32.480

$53599
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THE ZINIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University of Minnesota has begun to educate its students on AIDS. For example, at the

beginning of the fall semester in 1987, free condoms were distributed to a11 incoming students.
In February of this year students participated in the events of National Condom Week. These
events were also supported by a religious organization, the Lutheran Episcopal Center. Some
relevant documents are reprinted on the following pages.

Still, the University Health Service feels that, in the future, its efforts have to be stepped up

considerably. A preliminary -University Statement on AIDS" is also included.
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AIDS-It's not  hE you are, it's what you do

Learn more about safer sex at the Minnesota Unions,
. . . an Issues, Ideas and Values Prograrn

February 16

February 17

February 18

"Men's Sexual Responsibility"
A slide.tape show on sexual anatomy, contraception options,
and responsible sexual communication.
Discussion leader: David Selzer, Chaplain at the University
Episcopal Center
12:15 SPSC Global Perspectives Room

"Condom Sense"
An original, funny informative film that urges men to take a

more active role in contraception.
Discussion leader: Candy Gray, Community Educator for

Planned Parenthood
12:15 WBU Auditorium

"Sex, Drugs and AIDS"
A film promoting AIDS Education and Safer Sex

Discussion leader: Mark Hochhauser, PHD, Boynton Health

Service
12:15 pm CMU 320

Inlormation available at the Minnesota Union restrooms at Coffman Memorial Union, West Bank Union,
and SI. Paul Student Center aad at Boyton Health Service and the Lutheran Episcopal Center.
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HOW TO USE A CONDOM

• ether panner unwolts the condom over the man 1 erect penis. making sure

W condom is unrolled as far as possible

• Always put it on befere beginning intercourse because sperm often leaks

oUt of the penis even Nfori Orgasm!!
• La•vi about hall an incn 01 Baci at the tip to allow room for the sperm.

SornI condoms h*vi a receplacti tip to hold thi fluid when the man reaches
his clwax. Betor, 114 penis ielaus alter c,gasm. remove it. Hou onto the

m 01 N condom while Mmoving W penis to k.* sperm trom spilling or

alicing thi condom to slip OIl.

• Pl on a hesh condom beloi having intercour,0 again. This Bbents spemi

hem lking ML

• 11 necessary. lubncate the condom with contraceptive toam. cream of jelly
or a special luencaling jelly {br*w names are H-A or KY Jolly). Do not use

milini or pitrolium based Jilhes - they will damage the rubber! Using
a con,raceptive loam. cream N **y along .th mo condom wai provide
lubnca on and increase thi eftect#veness 0 0. condom. If you have a

tendency to tear the condom dunng intercoine. dofnrely usl an addit,(nal

torm 01 lutru·-.-9. p,oferawy a ,p,rnicide.
• Check the condom atter use. N it is tom or comes off and you have not in-

/,1/ a spermicial pnor to inte,course. do so immediately aner

• A condorn mu* be wom each eme you have intercourse il you want to be

p,otected agains: pregnancy, regardless of thI timo 01 the monm

• To help prevent AIDS, condom 11*0 is recommendld for anal. oral or vagi-
nal six.

ADVANTAGES

CAUms...
• are imilable v,thout presciption at drugstorn (and elsewhefe in some

*1.1-L
• are inixpensivl and effective contracept,on

• h•Ip prevent Alos

• hole privent vlnllal (Sexually tranunitted) dilli,In.

• halp some men avoK elaculating too early.
• add to the effect,eness 01 othic methods of contraception

• con't have harmlut side effects.

• can be pan 01 kwe play

OISAOVANTAGES

Ccwuorns

• Hal a little higher failure fall than Blls or IUO's. pemaps blcause they
arin't always u-c properly

• may riauce penis senstivity a linle (not always a disadvantage!)
• interrupt love making for a moment (uniess u,tng thlm is mal a part of

10,/ play!).

PROTECT YOURSELF, PRACTICE SAFER SEX

Pnrwed wnth perm*,a  01 Thi Aueber Tree. a projeel of ZOe Peeulat,on Gimin
4426 BurK, Avenue Nonn. SeamM. Wasnington gel 03. 206/633-750

P....m- by
ISSUES. 10EAS ANO VALUES

A p,egram U THE MINNESOTA UNION

Boynton Health Se,vice
Lutheran Episcopal C•Mir
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The Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is one of

the most perplexing diseases confronting the medical community

today. Despite the relatively low incidence of AIDS in the

general population, this disease presents a serious public

health issue because there is no effective vaccine or known

Cure.-

Given the size of the University of Minnesota community,

we know that cases of AIDS have and Will occur here.

Oniversity responses to ·such occurrences are guided both by the

University's commitment to the protection of individual rights

(including confidentiality) and by due regard for community

public health interests.

Studies and guidelines from the Centers for Disease

Control and the Public Health Service indicate that individuals

with AIDS or AIDS-r6lated conditions do not pose a health risk

to others while carrying out their regular activities as

students or employees. Available evidence strongly indicates

that AIDS is transmitted only by intimate sexual contact or by

injection of contaminated blood. The overwhelming consensus of

authoritative medical opinion is that AIDS is not readily com-

municable and that it does not spread through casual contact.

Should administrative decisions with respect to par-

ticipation by any student, faculty, or staff member with AIDS
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or an AIDS-related condition in University activities and

programs become necessary, they will be made on a case-by-case

basis by appropriate administrative officers in consultation

with medical experts.

At the present time, the most effective means to prevent

the spread of AIDS is health education. The University will

continue to review and revise its health education program and

relevant administrative guidelines as new information about

AIDS becomes known.
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THE SPRING HILL AIDS CONFERENCE. JULY 1987

In July of this year, Spring Hill, a conference center outside of Minneapolis, organized a

special 2 1/2 day conference under the title "AIDS: Confronting the Crisis in Minnesota:

This very successful conference, which will be followed by a second one in November of this

year, was carefully planned with four objectives in mind:

1. To address the AIDS crisis in Minnesota early enough, before it becomes unmanageable.

2. To invite community leaders from 211 over the state as participants.

3. To keep the participants in one location together for a long weekend and to expose them to

a well-designed process of personal experiences leading to a heightened awareness of AIDS as

a socio-political problem.

4. To prompt the participants to become active in the fight against AIDS in their respective
communities.

In the author's opinion, this innovative conference is one of the most promising projects he
encountered while preparing this report. He also believes that it should be copied immediately
in 211 states of the German Federal Republic and in other European countries.

In order to give some impression of the enterprise, the following pages offer a brief
description, the conference program and an invitation for the November follow-up conference.
The complete conference material, which documents the enormous organizational effort
involved, remains in the author's possession in San Francisco. It can also be ordered directly
from the Spring Hill Center.

0
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October 2, 1987

Dr. Erwin J. Haeberle
1100 Gough Street, #7-C
San Francisco, CA 94109

Dear Dr. Haeberle:

Spri**

Enclosed is a copy of Spring Hill Center's conference notebook for "AIDS:

Confronting the Crisis in Minnesota." It contains the July agenda, list of

speakers, participant list (from which you can get some idea of the type of

participant), and background readings. It also includes a set of clippings
from press coverage of the event (in the "clippings" section) .

Spring Hill Center is an independent not-for-profit organization whose mission

is to convene discussions of important public issues. We were asked to work

on this by Dr. Michael Osterholm, the Minnesota State Epidemiologist, in part
because we are independent and neutral, and have a reputation for good work.

The project was funded by grants from a variety of foundations and

corporations.

The basic concept was to convene teams of community leaders from 14 Minnesota

communities and leaders of statewide associations and the Legislature. We

worked hard to make sure these were people who could go back to their communi-

ties and act as opinion leaders and initiators of community actions to deal

with AIDS. It was also critical to our strategy that they not be merely
health professionals already knowledgeable about AIDS.

The same group plus additional individuals will reconvene in November. The

July conference focused on providing information about AIDS and key issues in

ways that would mobilize communities to take action. The November conference

is geared to a discussion of community level strategies for combatting AIDS.

We have not spent much time on medical research because, for the most part, it

is not something communities can affect.

Our success in July was outstanding. It was attributable to the combination

or blending of several factors in the one program:

1) Information Delivery -- We had several very well informed present-
ors on the facts about AIDS and on what issues were important in

education, the workplace, health care, and financing. While perhaps
not critical to our success these presentations, coupled with

reading, laid a solid foundation.

SPRING HILL CENTER

P.O.BOX 288

WAYZATA. MINNESOTA

55391

612473-0221 346-
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Dr. Erwin J. Haeberle

October 2, 1987

Page 2

2) Emotional Content - We developed, using a consultant, a series of

discussions among small groups of participants that got them thinking
about AIDS on a personal level. This included an ice breaker called
the Wagon Train Exercise designed to get people talking and talking
about values. Second, it included a small group discussion on the

next day in which each group met and talked with a person with AIDS.

Third, a discussion on the final day of the conference in which the

same small groups met to talk about what they could do in their
communities. In addition, on each day, each participant receive a

personal letter from a person with AIDS (there were about 15 dif-

ferent letters go some conferees got the same letter). On the final

day, participants were asked to write back and most did. These let-

ters were handled with utmost confidentiality and were passed back

and forth through the consultant using only first names. This series

of events had tremendous impact on all concerned in getting them to

see AIDS and homosexuality at a personal level.

3) Televised Roundtable -- Public television produced a roundtable
discussion about the impact of AIDS on a hypothetical Minnesota

community. It was done live during the conference, video taped and

aired statewide two weeks later. Participants in the roundtable
included a conservative state legislator, a liberal city council

woman, a minister, a businessman whose place of business was next

door to an AIDS research lab, the head of the AFL-CIO in Minnesota, a

gay activist, a school superintendent, an editor and others. The

discussion was set up using a special video tape of a mock news

report on the discovery of AIDS in "Flagstone" and the diverse

reactions of the citizens. There were three video segments designed
to move the discussion along to new issues. It was moderated by the

Dean of Hamline Law School, and we followed up the discussion by
throwing it open to our entire group of participants.

4) Press Coverage We worked closely with a wide variety of large
and small press organizations to ensure coverage of the conference

especially by papers in smaller Minnesota which particpated as well

as Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The project is run by Spring Hill with the advice and guidance of a steering
committee. As with the conference itself, the composition of the steering
committee reflects Spring Hill's and Minnesota's commitment to using coali-

tions of public and private leaders in dialogues about public policy issues.

In the case of AIDS, this is particularly important because much of the

"action" that is needed must come from the private sector: policies and

educational programs in the workplace are one example; setting the tone for

policy discussions whether for the state or for a local school is another area

in which private sector leaders have an important role to play; and the

religious community also will impact the tone and character of public debate

and indeed have a role to play in educating their members about AIDS.
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Dr. Erwin J. Haeberle

October 2, 1987

Page 3

I am sure there is more I could tell you. The model has been very successful,
and you will see enclosed a list of activities going on around the state, some

of which are directly attributable to the Spring Hill project (at the back of

the notebook).

Sincerely,

Dav d H. Rodbourne
Director of Programs
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AIDS: Confronting the Crisis in Minnesota

Program Outline

Concept:

Steering
Committee:

Spri*Iin
Two stage conference program sponsored by Spring Hill Center

to identify issues and develop strategies responding to

AIDS.

Conference One - Increase knowledge and sensitivity about

the disease ; human sexuality and prevention; social

conflict, and ethical, workplace, health care, social

service, and financing issues. (July 1987)

Conference Two - Identify and elaborate on strategies that

can be used by Minnesota communities and by the state to

help those with AIDS, resolve issues, and prevent the spread
of AIDS. (Fall 1987)

Program leadership will be provided by a 12-15 person
steering committee.

Participants : The program will involve 110 community and state leaders.
The same individuals will be involved in both conferences.

Outcomes:

Funding:

Community teams: 70-80 of the 110 participants  will be

recruited from 12-15 Minnesota communities. Individuals

will represent diverse interests and have positions and

abilities enabling them to set community agendas and

influence opinion.

Statewide leaders: 30-40 of the 110 participants will be

representatives of government and diverse statewide public
and private associations in business and labor, health,

government, social service, foundations, and media.

1. Increased knowledge about AIDS and related issues.

2. Creation of action-oriented leadership teams in 12-15

.
Minnesota communities.

3. Blueprint or checklist of strategies that can be used by
communities statewide.

4. Recommendations for state action.

Support will be derived from Minnesota

foundations and corporations·
SPRING HILl CENTER

P.O.BOX 388

WAYZAn. MINNESOn

55391
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AIDS: CONFRONTING THE CRISIS IN MINNESOTA

July 12-14. 1987

Sponsored by Spring Hill Center

Strndav. Julv 12 1987

2- 0 - 3:00 p.m. Registra

500-3:15 p.m. Conf

3:15 - 6 0 p.m.

6:00 - 6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:30 - 9:00 p.m-

9:00 p.m.

don and Check In

erenee Welcome

Jan I. Smaby. President

Sprlng H.111 Center

Kent E. Eklund. President and CEO
Ebenezer Society
Steering Committee Chairman

The AIDS Epidemic in Ennesota

Michael T. Osterholm. Ph.D.. M.P.H.
State Epidemiologist
Minnesota Department of Health

AIDS in America

Walter R. Dc'wdle. Ph.D.

Assistant Director. AIDS Branch
Centers for Disease Control

Presentations and Discussion

Reception

Dinner

'Workshop I: Reacting in Crisin

First of a three-part workshop series designed
especially for Spring Hill Center by Evergreen
I,earning Research

Jane Ferguson Otis. Prmcipal and
Karen F. Heegaard. Prlncipal
Evergreen Learning Research

Evening Refreshments

Room D

Room D

Main I,ounge

Dining Room

Room D

Main Lounge
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AIDS: CONFRONTrNG THE CRISIS IN MENNESOTA

Page 2

Montav. Juip 13.-1987

7:00 a.m.

8:00 - 9:30 a.m.

9:30 - 9:45 a.m.

9:45 - 10: 15 a-In.

10:15 - 12:00 noon

12:00 noon

12.45 - 2:IX) p.m.

2:00 - 2:30 p.m.

2:30 -410 p.m.

Breakfast Bulet=

Human Sexuality and AIDS

Eli Coleman. Ph.D.. L.C.P.. Associate Professor
and Kathy Harowski. Ph.D.. Assistant Professor
Human Sexuality Program. Department of Family
Practice and Community Health
University of Minnesota

Presentation and Discussion

Briefing for Workahop II

Jane Ferguson Ous and Karen F. Heega:mi.
Evergreen Learnlng Research

Break

Workshop m Living with AIDS

Small group discussions led by Evergreen
Learning Research

Lunch

AIDS: The Disease

Constance B. Wofsy. M.D.. Associate Clinical
Professor of Medicine

San Francisco General Hospital

Presentation and Discussion

Break

Health Care. Financing and Social Services

Format: Four identical concurrent presentations
and discussions focused on health care. fin=ncial
and social service needs ofAIDS patients.

Dining Room

Room D

Room D

Assigned Rooms

Dining Room

Dining Room

ereakfast buffet for ove:night guests. Roils and code available to day participants at
7:30 a-m. - Room D Foyer.
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AGENDA

ACDS: CONFRONTINGTHECRISIS IN MINNESOTA

Page 3

112"1£U Room A

Frank S. Rhame. M.D.. Asslstant Professor.
InfecUous Diseases Section
University of Minnesota Medical School

Eric L Engstrom. Executive Director
Minnesota AIDS Project

Jeri Boisvert. Economic Assistance Unit

Supervisor. Hennepin County

ma: Room B

Margaret Simpson. M.D.. St=:ff Phystrinn
Dlvision of Infectious Diseases
Hennepin County Medle*l Center

Tom Agar. Director of Support mid

Social Services

Minnesota AIDS Project

Hugh Strawn. Vice President
Minnesota Insurance Information Center

angl.g: West Lounge

Keith Henry. M.D.. Staff Physician. Section

of Infectious Diseases

SL Paul Ramsey Medical Center

Daniel Brewer. Care Advocate
Minnesota AIDS Project

Tom HtendImayr. State Planner. Principal
Minnesota Department of H,Alth

MU Main Lounge

David Wintams. M.D.. Internist 1

Infectious Diseases
Park Nicollet Medical Center

Karen Wright. Director of Development
Minnesota AIDS

 

Project

Daniel B. McLaughlin. Administrator

Hennepin County Medical Cemer

4:00 - 5:00 p.m- Free Time
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5:00 - 5:45 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

AIDS: CONFRONTING THE CRISIS IN MINNESOTA

Page 4

Reception

Dinner

AIDS: The Minnesota Response•

Format: Live taping at Spring Hill of a

roundtable discussion produced by T,vin

Cities Public Television for the Minnesota

Public Television Association. The
roundtable explores a hypothetical AIDS
case set in a mythical Minnesota cornmunity.

Moderator: Stephen B. Young. Dean
Hernilne University School of Law

Audience Discussion

Moderator: Jan I. Smaby

Evening Refreshments

Main Lounge

Dining Room

Room D

Main Lounge

Note: The roundtable discussion win be broadcast July 29.8:00 psi on Channel 2 and

other public television stations. CFargo/Moorhead. Saturday. August 1. 1987 at 4:00 p.m.)

Tuesdar. Jiliv 14. 1987

7.00 a.m.

8:00 - 9:30 ,-In.

Breakfast Bu£Tet•

AIDS and Minnesota Schools

Rangl:

Marjorie Johnson. President
State Board of Education

David R I.andswerk Supermtendent
Wayzata School District

Nan Skelton. Assistant Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Education

Presentation and Discussion

Dining Room

Room D

greakfnat bufret for overnight guests Rolls and cogee available to day participants at
7:30 a.m. - Room D Foyer.
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AIDS: CONFRONTING THE CRISIS IN MINNESOTA

Pqe 5

9:30 - 10:30 a-rn_ Drug Abuse and AIDS Room D

Dan Cain. Executive Director
Eden Progr=rna Inc.

Presentatton and Discussion

10:30 - 10:45 a.m Break

10:45 - 11:45 a.m. AIDS and the Workplace Room D

Katherine L. Armstrong
Health Programs Manager
Bank of America

Presentation and Discussion

11:45 a.rn. Buiret Lunch Dining Room

12:45 - 2:15 p.m. Workshop III Reaching Out Assigned Rooms

Small group discussions prepared by Evergreen
Learning Research

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. Break

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. The Legal Imperative: The Protection ofBoth Room D

County and Individual Rights

Terry T. O'Brierl. Special Assistant

Attorney General
Omce of the Attorney General - Health Dision

Presentation and Discussion

3:30 - 3:45 p.m. Where We Go From Here Room D

Kent E. Eklund
Jan I. Smaby

3:45 paL Adjourn
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July 12. 1987

WELCOME TO SPRING HIIL CENTER:

Spm ill

For the past six months. Spring Hill has been developing the program AIDS: CONFRONTING
THE CRISIS IN M[NNESOTA Today, the real work begins.

This is a unique undertaklng. The gathering today represents the flrst time in the nation

that community leaders from across a state have been assembled to develop communitv

strategies to combat. in advance. the projected AIDS epidemic of the 1990's and ensure

adequate services now and in the future to assist persons with AIDS. their families and
friends.

This first Conference has been designed to present you with the most current information

regarding AIDS And an environment to discuss openly and vigorously many of the

challenging and. at times. divisive issues which AIDS presents.

Prior to our second Conference in November. we shall work with you in developing a

blueprint for community assessment and action. These interim activities will be guided by
this project's steering committee under the leadership of Kent Eklund. President and Chief
Executlve Officer of Ebenezer Society. At the November Conference we will review and
finalize the community blueprint. explore more fully the ethical and social implications of
AIDS and address those issues which emerge as a result of your work in your community
over the next several months.

Spring Hill wishes to acknowledge the financial support and advice ofThe McKnight
Foundauon whose initial grant to this project allowed us to begin. We also wish to

aclmowledge the funding support ofAbbott Northwestern Hospital. Hugh J. Andersen
Foundation. Cowles Media Company. Falzvtew Hospitals and Health Care Services, The
Gelco Foundation. IBM Corporation. Lutheran Brotherhood and the Minnesota Department
of Health.

While Spring Hill is fully responsible for this project, we have appreciated the advice and

cooperation ofthe Minnesota Department of Health. the Minnesota AIDS Project. the
Minnesota Business Partnership, KICA-Twin Cities Public Television. Evergreen Learning
Research. and many other individuals and organizations.

Most importantly. Spring Hill wishes to thank you. Your decision to participate in this
project is critical to the achievement of a rational and humane response to AIDS in
communities throughout Minnesota.

Sincerely. ,
r.-.

.)<3  1 . blk.('3, Jan I. Smaby
Presidenk

U
SPRING HILL CENTER

P.O.BOX 288

WAYZATA. MINNESOTA

55391

6124n-0221 3 3-4



IX. AIDS PREVENTION IN LOS ANGELES

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

The situation in California with regard to AIDS is summarized on following pages which were

provided by Art Agnos, a California Assemblyman from San Francisco.

Agnos is also the author of AB 87, a comprehensive AIDS law supported by the U.S. Surgeon
General, Dr. Koop. This law would, among other things, establish a state AIDS commission,
support statewide education programs, prohibit discrimination on the basis of seropositivity,
ARC or AIDS and assure the confidentiality of test results. Because of its model character,
even for other states and other countries, the bill, together with some supporting material, is
attached in full to the present report (see Printed Material II, 2).

It is too early to predict whether this bill will eventually pass. The present legislative situation
and the public support for the bill are illustrated in the recent Los Angeles Times editorial
which is reproduced on following page.
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THE CALIFORNIA AIDS EPIDEMIC

California was the first state, along with New York, to

report cases of the disease we now know as AIDS in 1981.

By September 1987 about 10,000 Californians had been

diagnosed with AIDS, and nearly 6,000 of those have died.

By 1991, california estimates that there will have been

50,000 Californians diagnosed with AIDS.

The cost of AIDS care in California will reach about
$8 billion by 1991, with about $2.5 billion coming from public
funds.

By 1991, AIDS care will acc6unt for about one of every ten
dollars spend on public health in California.

In San Francisco, AIDS programs already account for 10% of
the city's health budget. ·

About half the AIDS cases in California have occured in San

Francisco.

The total number of San Franciscans who have died of AIDS

now totals more than the number of San Franciscans who died in

the Great Earthquake of 1906, World War I, World War II, Korea
and Vietnam -- combined.

By 1991, some estimate that one out of every five gay men in
San Francisco will have died of AIDS or be diagnosed with AIDS.

By next year, about one out of ten gay San Franciscans will
have died of AIDS or have an AIDS diagnosis.

3 5-6
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CALIFORNIA'S RESPONSE TO THE AIDS EPIDEMIC

The first California response to the AIDS epidemic came in

1983, when Assemblyman Art Agnos added $500,000 to' the state

budget for AIDS education and information programs.

At that time, California had fewer than 300 diagnosed cases

of AIDS.

That same year, California added $2 million to the state

budget for AIDS research through the University of California '

system.

Both appropriations repqlsented the first AIDS funding by
any state government in the United States, and came in response
to serious criticism that the federal government was failing to

provide leadership on the AIDS epidemic. ·

Also in 1983, California established the first AIDS Advisory
Committee to review and make recommendations on the state's
prevention program.

The first legislation dealing with public policy questions
arising from the epidemic came in 1985, again by Assemblyman
Agnos, with passage of a bill to ban AIDS antibody testing
without written consent and with strict safeguards on disclosure.
In addition, use of the test was forbidden to employers and
insurers.

In 1987, AIDS had become a major issue in the state

legislature.

Assemblyman Agnos invited U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop and the co-chair of the National Academy of Science
Institute of Medicine panel on AIDS, Nobel laureate Dr. David
Baltimore, to speak at an historic Joint Session of the
California State Legislature on the AIDS Crisis.

The Joint Session, the first in the nation, was held
March 6, 1987.

More than 40 members of the California Legislature, about
one in every three members, introduced bills dealing with AIDS

during the current year.

2 S.7
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CALIFORNIA AIDS PROGRAM -- 1987

California will have a $63 million budget for AIDS programs
in the year beginning October 1.

Among the highlights:

Information and education programs funded at $12.6 million.

Home health and hospice funded at $1.5 million·

Case management and housing funded at $2. 6 million

Foster care for children funded at $1.1. million

Mental health services funded at $700,000.

University research funded at $9.5 million

Vaccine development research funded at $6 million

Antibody testing programs funded at $12 million

IV drug abuse programs funded at $5 million

New AIDS research facility funded at $5.7 million

3$2
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The California Legislature responded to the
AIDS pandemic with a variety of billi in the final
days of the session, but unfortunately failed to

approve the single most important piece of legis-
lation, AB 87, which would have created a state

cop,mission and implemented other recommenda-
tions of the U.S. surgeon general

:.f the billa approved in the anal flurry of activ-

ity,.one stands out as of special urgency, with

suvng reasons why Gov. George Deukmotan win

sign it Thia ls SB 136-by Sen. Gary K. Hart (D-
Sama Barbara), chairman of the Senate Educa-
tion Committee-which would set in motion an

urgentty needed program of secondary-achool
education on the perils of acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome.
' Under this legislation, the superintendent of

pliblic instruction and the director of state health
setvices would select video camettes tobe used

in,An AIDS educational program for students in

grades 7 through 11 Parents and guardians would
receive written notification in advance of the
instruction, and would be permitted to have their
children excused from it But the intent is clearly
to' teach as many students u Fible with the

message.
The program has been made more acceptable

for·· those who are uneasy about any discussion
ot.sexually related subjects by providing that the
7:
'A.:

instruction emphnize that *Exual abet*nence 11

the only completely effective method of eicaping
infection and that m-called *aafe *ex' methods,
like the uae of condoma, havelimitationsin pre-
venting the *preed ofthedlieaae.

Hart'I AIDS education bill, unlike AB 87, hu
attracted bipartisan support and haa been endorsed
by numerous graIF-among them the Callfornia
Medical Aign. and the Roman Catholic btahope of

the state.

AB 87 willberecongideredin January, and there

Is good rewon to think that it wul win approval
at that time. The unantinous oppogition of the

Republicans ia likely to yield u the po ition of the
California Medical Aisn becomes better under-
atood The CMA dropped its opposititm to the bill

after signiticant amendments were accepted by the
author, Assemblyman Art Armi (D.Ran Fren-

cisco), but the CM.A. for reasons that we do not

grasp, continuu to withhold its acuve mpport
As now written, the bal is st,ictly limited. with
the principal empha" on the creation of astate
AIDS commission. The need for  uch a commlidon
has been demonitzated over and overagain tn
recent month, u *te and local a£ cials have

Eught coordination of their efrorts.
Delay in creating the sute commia,(011. Ind

delay m launching the education program In

secondary schoole, only lerves to ratae the riski

lf?

'f
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THE CITY AND COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

The epidemiological situation in Los Angeles County is summarized in the following graphs
and charts provided by the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services.

The present and future programs aimed at fighting the epidemic are summarized in two

documents: a recent summary of AIDS services and activities and the transcript of testimony
given by Dr. Schunhoff, acting assistant administrator of the AIDS Program Office.

Finally, on June 16, 1987, a special ordinance established a Los Angeles County Commission
on AIDS to "study, advise and recommend to the board of supervisors and to the director of
health services on matters related to acquired immune deficiency syndrome' and to "make

reports to the board of supervisors and the director of health services on matters referred for
such review by the board of supervisors or the director of health services. The commission

may make reports to the board of supervisors or the director of health services at such other
times as the commission determines it appropriate to do so.' The list of Commission members
is reproduced also in order to convey an impression of its composition. As is evident, among
the members there is a religious leader as well as representatives from the AIDS Project Los
Angeles, the gay and lesbian community services and the medical profession.
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CASES OF AIDS BY HALF YEAR OF DIAGNOSIS
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CUMULATIVE CASES OF AIDS
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

AIDS SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES - AUGUST 1987

As of June 30, 1987, 3,340 AIDS cases have been reported in
Los Angeles County. Of those diagnosed, 2,069 (62%) have died.
Recent estimates project that by 1991 there could be more than
30,000 cases.

Over 90% of the cases in Los Angeles County to date have been

among homosexual or bisexual men. Small, but slowly increasing
percentages of cases are among IV drug users, female sexual

partners of bisexual men or IV drug users, and children born
to infected women. Blacks and Latinos constitute disproportionate
percentages of these latter categories.

AIDS PROGRAM OFFICE

In 1985 the Board of Supervisors allocated funding to establish
an AIDS Program Office (APO) to provide AIDS risk reduction
education, coordinate all AIDS-related activities within DHS,
develop AIDS-related policy recommendations for Departmental
and Board consideration, and plan for future services. The
APO also administers federal and state grant-funded AIDS service
and treatment programs. For example, DHS is the recipient
of a three-year $2.5 million AIDS Service Demonstration Grant
from the U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA), which augments AIDS-related services in Los Angeles
County provided through DHS facilities and community-based
organizations. In addition, the APO provides an extensive
ongoing education program, designed to reach health care providers,
school age youths, minority communities, high risk individuals
and the general population.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The AIDS epidemiology unit in the Disease Control Section of
Public Health Programs verifies AIDS diagnoses and collects
data to track the progress of the virus in our community.
Among other activities, funding from the Centers for Disease
Control has underwritten an investigation of the transmission
of the virus through blood transfusions.

DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS

Compared with New York City, where 30% of the AIDS cases are

among IV druq users, Los Angeles has experienced a relatively
low rate (2%) of such cases. However, concern about transmission
among this population and the potential for transmission into
the heterosexual population has been the reason for a growing
AIDS education and prevention program in the Drug Abuse Program
Office (DAPO). DAPO has assisted each of its contractors in
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training an AIDS resource person to provide information to

its clients. DAPO also applied recently for a grant from the

National Institute of Drug Abuse to fund an ambitious educational
outreach program to street users.

PATIENT CARE

One of the.nation's leading medical programs for AIDS is conducted

at the Los Angeles County/University of Southern California
Medical Center (LAC/USC), with patient care for over 700 persons
coordinated through the Outpatient Clinic. Inpatient care

is provided on various LAC/USC wards. LAC/USC is participating
in a number of national research studies and treatment protocols.
In addition, all of the other hospitals in our system are now

treating AIDS/ARC patients. In fact, DHS facilities are treating
approximately thirty percent of the AIDS patients in L.A. County.

HIV ALTERNATIVE TEST SITES

Los Angeles County began its state-funded alternative testing
program in October 1985 by contracting with the Edmund D. Edelman
Health Center of the Gay and Lesbian Community Servides Center

in Hollywood. On April 24, 1987, two additional HIV alternative

testing sites were opened in DHS facilities at the Ruth Temple
Health Center and the Edward R. Roybal Comprehensive Health
Center. In addition, testing is provided by the Long Beach
Health Department at two sites. Over 20,000 people have been

tested at these sites in Los Angeles County since June, 1985.
DHS has received proposals for contracted testing sites in

the South Bay area and the San Fernando and East San Gabriel

Valleys. The expected opening of these sites in September
1987 will achieve the current goal of making anonymous testing
with counseling readily available to all of the geographic
areas of the County. Additional sites will be opened as the

demand for testing warrants.

CONFIDENTIAL TESTING

With Centers for Disease Control grant funds, we will soon

begin pilot programs for voluntary confidential testing of

persons identified as high-risk by our family planning, prenatal
and STD clinics.

FIVE-YEAR PLAN

DHS has received proposals from consulting firms for the preparation
of a Five-Year Plan for AIDS services in Los Angeles County.
Utilizing funds from the HRSA AIDS Service Demonstration Grant,
DHS will soon recommend a contract to the Board of Supervisors
for preparation of this plan, which should be completed by
the end of the year. This plan will guide our planning for
AIDS services for the crucial next several years.
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Attachrrent II

LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

TESTIMONY BY

JOHN F. SCHUNHOFF, Ph.D.

ACTING ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, AIDS PROGRAM OFFICE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES, LOS ANGELES COUNTY

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY AND FAMILY POLICY

U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PINANCE

SEPTEMBER 10, 1987

A. INTRODUCTION

1. I am John F. Schunhoff, Acting Assistant Administrator,

AIDS Program Office, Los Angeles County, California.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today.

2. I would like to give background information first,

then describe our current patient load and financial

picture, describe our projections for the future

and finally discuss alternatives we are exploring.

B. BACKGROUND

1. Los Angeles County operates six hospitals, forty-seven

ambulatory care and health centers, and two rehabilitation

centers. The County also contracts with private

hospitals, doctors, and other service providers

for health care.

2. The County's mission is to prevent disease, promote

health and provide high-quality personal health

service within the County.
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3. Los Angeles County maintains a special responsibility
for the care of the medically indigent and those

otherwise without access to health services.

Approximately four-fifths of the people the County

cares- for are poor. Of these, about two-thirds

are County indigents, those not qualified for

Medi-Cal or other payment programs.

C. CURRENT AND PROJECTED CASE LOAD

1. As of July 31, 1987, there were 3,459 cumulative

cases of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

(AIDS) in Los Angeles County. Of those, 1,294

are alive and in need of medical services. We

have estimated that Los Angeles County will have

as many as 30,000 cumulative AIDS cases by the

end of 1991. Assuming a constant mortality rate,

as many as 11,400 persons could be living with

AIDS in the County in 1991. This is nearly a

ninefold increase in persons needing medical

services.

2. The AIDS case statistics do not show the entire

picture. Many more persons are HIV-infected

and the number of persons with AIDS-Related Complex

(ARC) is estimated to be up to ten times the

number of AIDS cases.

3. Ninety-two percent of the diagnosed AIDS cases

in Los Angeles County to date are among homosexual/

bisexual men. Only two percent are heterosexual

IV drug users. Thus, Los Angeles has yet to

see the large number and percentage of IV drug-related

cases, as seen in New York and New Jersey.
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4. We estimate that a third of the AIDS/ARC patients

in Los Angeles County are being treated in County

facilities. We have a caseload of over 800 patients

in our outpatient clinics and an average inpatient

hospital census in excess of 40. This inpatient

census constitutes about 1.3% of our budgeted

inpatient census capacity of 3,000.

5. A recent study of the AIDS outpatient clinic

at LAC/USC General Hospital, confirmed that the

County patient population contains greater percentages

of Blacks and Latinos than found in the overall

AIDS case statistics.

6. The patients seen at our hospitals and clinics

are also less likely to have private insurance

and are more dependent on Medi-Cal or are County

patients.

7. Due to the 24-month waiting period, very few

of our patients are eligible for Medicare.

8. Assuming that the County will continue to provide

medical care for a third of all of the AIDS/ARC

patients in Los Angeles County, if our case projections

are correct, the outpatient clinics could be

following over 6,000 persons by the end of 1991

and our average inpatient census could reach

350, or twelve percent of our current budgeted

hospital capacity.

D. PINANCIAL IMPACT

1. Total spending for AIDS in the Department of

Health Services rose from $9,348,000 in 1985-86

to an estimated $15,079,000 in 1986-87. Eighty-five

percent of the expenditures in the past two years

26?
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have been for inpatient and outpatient medical

care in our hospitals.

2. Of the estimated $12,628,000 spent for medical

care in 1986-87, 65% was reimbursed by Medi-Cal,

5% was reimbursed by patients, insurance and

other payors, 0.1% was received from Medicare

and the remaining 29% was paid from County funds.

3. Utilizing the case projections cited previously,

and using an average inpatient cost per day of

$725, Los Angeles County's annual inpatient hospital
costs alone could exceed $92 million by the end

of 1991. Total medical care costs could exceed

$110 million. With current reimbursement percentages,

the County's share of that would be $32 million.

E. DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES

1. Because of the high costs of acute inpatient
care and the projections of caseloads in the

near future, a top priority of the Los Angeles

Department of Health Services is the development

of alternatives to acute inpatient care to enable

uS to care for patients in the most cost-effective

manner.

2. In Los Angeles County there are essentially no

available options between acute inpatient care

and home health care. Even home health care

is restricted due to the limited reimbursement

under Medi-Cal for such services. This problem
should be alleviated somewhat by the approval

of the waiver application which the California

Department of Health Services will soon submit

for Medi-Cal reimbursement of a broader spectrum

of home-based services, without which patients
must stay in acute beds longer than necessary.
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3. In addition to increased home health services,

we are working with community-based and private

sector providers to develop other alternatives

to acute inpatient care, including subacute care,

skilled nursing care, and adult day care.

4. Another vital need is housing for AIDS patients

who are unable to maintain themselves at home.

The County is currently working with several

community-based AIDS service organizations on

the development of residential and residential/hospice

facilities. A key problem here is also financing.

5. Because of the increased needs and expected overall

cost savings, the Los Angeles County Department

of Health Services has budgeted $1.5 million

of its $38.5 million 1987-88 AIDS budget for

a pilot program of alternatives to inpatient

care. Included in this pilot will be an enhanced

case management system, supplemental funding

for home health care, a pilot day care project

and supplements for residential and skilled nursing

care.

F. CONCLUSIONS

1. As briefly demonstrated here, AIDS is having

a major impact on the health care system of Los

Angeles County. We are only beginning to feel

its effects. Without additional state and federal

resources, we will be faced regularly with the

difficult task of cutting other vital health

care services in order to pay for the increasing

costs of AIDS patients.
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2. Now is the time to develop innovative alternatives

and cost-effective programs in order to withstand

the projected growth in cases in the next five

to ten years.
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The AIDS Project Los Angeles is a professionally run organization, very similar to the San

Francisco AIDS Foundation, which offers a wide range of AIDS-related programs and services,
especially educational services. It also publishes a quarterly periodical under the title "Issues:
The organization has recently acquired a new executive director whose qualifications are an

indication of the professional way in which APLA is run. The following pages try to convey a

first impression of APLA's work by the reproduction of its mission statement, its work

statistics and its budget report for the fiscal year ending June 1987.

For further information see the complete APLA information packet attached to the present
report (see Printed Materials, 11,2).

THE AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES (APLAA
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AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES

MISSION STATEMENT

The purpose of AIDS Project Los Angeles is:

-to support and maintain the best possible quality of life for

persons in Los Angeles County with AIDS and AIDS-related ill-
nesses, and their loved ones, by providing and promoting public
and privately-funded vital human services for them;

-to reduce the overal 1 i ncidence of Human Immunodeficiency Vi rus

infection by providing risk-reduction education and information
to persons primarily affected by and at risk for AIDS, and the
general public;

-to· reduce the levels of fear and di scrimination directed toward

persons affected by AIDS, and to enhance and preserve the dig-
nity and self-respect of those persons, by providing and promo-
ting critically-needed education to the public, health care

providers, educators, business and religious leaders, the media,
public officials, and other opinion leaders; and

-to ensure the ongoing support for all of these services by in-
volving, educating and cooperating with a wide range of organ-
izations and individuals in AIDS-related service provision, and
by supporting efforts at all levels of the public and private
sectors to secure adequate development and finance of AIDS re-

search, education, and human service programs.

Approved by the APLA Board of Directors on February 22, 1987.
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PROJECT LOS ANGELES

VT SERVICES DIVISION

'visional Statistics for August 1987

IENTS SERVED

Caseload at beginning of ionth

Number of new cases added
Number of Clients Served During Month

Number of Clients Deleted

TOTAL CASELOAO AT END OF MONTH

HNICITY OF CLIENTS SERVED DURING MONTH

Asian

Black
Caucasian

Hispanic
Native American

Other

Unknown

TOTAl

nJER OF CLIENTS SERVED DURING MONTH

Male

Female

TOTAl

SPHONE CONTACTS

Client

Registration
Family/Significant Other
Crisis Intervention

Volunteers

Community

TOTAL

PREVIOUS YEAR
AUGUST'86

732
75

807

36

7

56
606

81

15
5
1

745

26

557

148
187
65

518

668

2,243

CURRENT MONTH

AUGUST '87

1,035
128

1,163
51

1,112

92

891

140

23
11

1,163

1,129
34

1,163

2,097
228

250
45

575
991

4,192

INCREASE OVER
PREVIOUS YEAR

41%
71%
44%
42%

-14%
64%
47%
73%
53%
120%

-100%

52%

31%

219%
54%

34%
-31%
11%
49%

YEAR TO DATE
TOTAL

995

223

1,218
106

1,112

98

934
144

25
11

0

1,218

1,182
36

1,218

4,348
339

429
60

1,210
2,097

8.483

376
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I OS PROJECT LOS ANGELES
.IENT SERVICES DIVISION

Divisional Statistics for Aug t 1987

PREVIOUS YEAR CURRENT MONTH INCREASE OVER YEAR TO OATE

AUGUST'86 AUGUST'87 PREVIOUS YEAR TOTAL

MENTAL HEALTH

Support Groups

Total Number of Groups * 18 34

Total Number of Unduplicated Clients * 164 340

Total Number of Sessions * 71 133

Counseling

Clients Served * 45 89

Faiily/S.0. Served * 9 23

TOTAL Served * 54 112

Sessions

Crisis/One Session * 3 7

Individual * 130 260

Conjoint/Family * 9 16

TOTAL Sessions * 142 283

Hospital Visitation

APLA Clients 19 51 168% 96
Non-Clients 28 91 189% 183

Total Number of Visits 145 461 218% 982

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Riquists 102 129 26% 289

Requeets unable to fill 7 2 -71% 4

Requests cancelled by client 10 15 50% 45

TOTAL (Clients Served) 85 112 32% 240

.
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IDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES
:ENT SERVICES DIVISION

Divisional Statistics for August 1987

cCESSITIES OF lIFE PROGRAM

NOlP Clients
Orders Filled
Mileage - Deliveries
Volunteers

Volunteer Hours

000 VOUCHERS (prior to 11-1-87)

Number of Individuals Served
Total Number of Vouchers

Cost of Vouchers

"'DDY PROGRAM

Number of Buddies provided to clients
Number of hours of service

R. E. GREENE DENTAL CLINIC

Patlents Treated

Procedures Performed

Yoluntier Hours

Dentist

Staff

TOTAl Volunteer Hours

ATTENDANT CARE

Number of Clients Served
Number of Hours of Service Provided
Direct Cost of Service

PREVIOUS YEAR
AUGUST ' 86

148

542

18,970.00

166

5,312

CURRENT MONTH

AUGUST'87

431

956

4,720
142

1,421

196

6.272

117

243

64

250

INCREASE OVER
PREVIOUS YEAR

18%
18%

185%

319%

39%
372%

YEAR TO DATE·
=TOTAL

866

1,651

9,051
253

2,046

368

11,176

195
380

115

557

378

*

*

*

*

*

* *

. ,

* *

41

58

46

53

99 314 217% 682

* 0 0
* 0 0
* 0 0



PROJECT LOS ANGELES

:liT SERVICES DIVISION

ivisional Statistics for August 1987

PREVIOUS YEAR CURRENT MONTH INCREASE OVER YEAR TO DATE
AUGUST'86 AUGUST'87 · PREVIOUS YEAR TOTAl

SING

Emergency Housing

Number of Clients Served 3 0 -100% 5
Number of Nights of Shelter Provided 34 0 -100% 25

Mansfield House

Number of Clients Served 6 3 -50% 5

Number of Nights of Shelter Provided 186 78 -58% 140

I
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Exhibit H

AIDS PCJECT LOS WEES 06/23/87

1907-88 CFERATI16 Bl T PISRAM IM R¥

#PLA GRiNT AM)S IN.Y TOTAL

BY AICTION PROGRAM

 UWT REWDIES
D[ 106

 ECIA EVENT lICOIE

SAES/IRVICES

TOTAL  DRES

EMES

TOTAL PERS01*EL

ATTE) )ANT CAFE

FOOD PROGRAM
SIELTER PROGRAM

OTIER CLIER SPPORT

ADVERT15116
Ext TRAINING MATERIALS

IOTLIYE
PRINT 1116/MLICAT 116

COIFEF€IC£/1003109 SPOISORSHIP
lEALTH St.RVEY

OTIER EDUCATIOIal SECOI RACTS

Fl RAISIC EXPEXES

ST#FE/VOL DEVEL /RECOelITION

TRAVEL/OFERENCES
OTIER AIDS ORB SIPPOT

OTIER SlBCONTRACTS

TOTAL PROGRAM #PORT

aPPLIES
POSTAGE/DELIVERY
LEGAL SERVICES
ANIT SERVILES
IST IlF0 SYSTEMS RPPMT
OTIER OFFICE SPPORT
1101RECT GRAIN COSTS

TOTAL [FFIC£ SPPORT

OVER EAD

EQUIPIENT

TOTAL EXPENSES
..=-1---....----- ----- --I------

CONTRIETION TOASE OF APLA FINDS

PERCENT OF TOTA EXPEIVSES

ClIENT
SJPKFT

2,387,153: 1,365,342
0; 0

0; 0

05 0

0: 0

EaICATION Fl RAISINS ADMIN

997,191
0

0
0
0

2,387,153: 1,365,342 997,191

903,221 :

564,628:
119,859:
10,734:
44,625;

104,920:
31,344:
59,106:
53,372:
13,650:

0 i

75,175:

0:

2,568:

23,747:
0;

160,676:

1,264,404 :

15,411:
19,162:

0:
0 1

15,000:
5,650:
65,481 :

120,704:

60,753 2

38,069:

493,656

564,628
119,859
10,734
44.625

0

5,460
0

13,358
5,000

0

0

0

1,200

3,985
0

26,000

384,945

104,920
25,884
59,106
40,014
8,650

0

75,175

0

1,368

19,762
0

134,676

794,849 469,555

5,499
3,426

0

0
0

100

2,622

11,647

34,785

30,405

9,912
15,736

0
0

15,000
3,550
62,859

109,057

25,970

7,664

2,387,153: 1,365,342 997,191

0 24,620
00

00
00
00

0 24,620

0 24,620

0 24,620
...

. 320
57.2% 41.8% 0.0% 1.0%

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0' 0

0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

09 0 0 0 0



X. AIDS PREVENTION IN SAN FRANCISCO

THE SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

The San Francisco Department of Public Health, in March 1987, has produced a 'Status Report
and Plan for Fiscal Year 1987-1988" which was attached in full to my previous report of April
30, 1987. This comprehensive and very detailed planning document is still in use and should

be consulted for all relevant questions. There is no need to repeat the information here. The

epidemiological development in San Francisco since April is summarized in the City's latest

AIDS update of August 31. It is reproduced on the following pages.

Following the update are two newspaper articles on the further deepening of the AIDS crisis in

San Francisco within the next four years. It seems that it will be very difficult to take care of

the increasing patient load, especially since many of the patients will be suffering from
neurological disorders, will be unable to care for themselves even if otherwise relatively well,
and will need constant care and supervision.

The City of San Francisco is therefore considering the creation of a large nursing facility
specializing in the care of AIDS patients. This is deemed necessary in spite of the fact that
the general policy in San Francisco has been and will remain to reduce the time of
hospitalization as much as possible. The City is forced to realize, however, that with the

growing number of cases, many of whom suffer from mental deterioration. new special
facilities will be needed.
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AIDS REPORTED CASES

(from 7/81 to _8-31-87 )

Total San Francisco Cases: 3,661
-

Total San Francisco Deaths:
_ _

2,152

Total S.F. cases month to date:
-

116

Total S.F. Deaths month to date: 59

Total California cases: 9_,341 cases; 5,011 deaths
(as of 7-31-87 )

Total U.S. cases: 41,366 -cases;_23,884 deaths
(as of 8-31-87 )

AIDS CASES BY MONTH OF DIAGNOSIS
SAN FFW,ICISCO, 1 980-87
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Acouired tim,inodeficiency Syndrcie (AIDS) Monthly Surveillance Reoort
Sumary of Cases Meeting the CDC Surveillance Definition in San Frarcisco

Cases Reported through - 08/31/87

AIDS Caa by Trans ission Category and Sex. San Franci.co, 1981 - 1987(1)

AIDS Cases by Age Group AIDS Cases by Raci or Ethnic Group

White
: Black
Latino
Asian/Pac I.
Nativi Phr.

Total

AIDS Deathe and Cases By Priury Disiue 61-0,up

Adult/Nolncent

85.4
£0
6.9
1.6
0.1

Childrm 10-12 yian)

11) Cases reported through 08/31/87.
(2) Caws *ith Ior* than oni risk factor (othe than the co•binations listed in

the tables) an tabulated only in thi  ost likely tranwission catigory.
(31 Includis pirsom who have had helrowxual contact with a perion with AIDS

or at riik for AIDS and pir.aim •ithout other identifid risks 40 were born
in countries in which hitrrosexual trans•ission is beli,v•d to play a •ajor
roli although precise Ians of tranuission have not ylt been fully defined.

(41 Includes patimt, on whi risk inforition is inco plite Idue to death, r,fusal
to be inter·vi wed or loss to follow-uo), patients still under investigation,
Nn rioorted only to havi had hetwosexual contact with a prostitute, and
interviewed patients for whom no specific risk  as identified.

(5) Eoide:,iologic dita suggest trair€uission fro  an infected wther to her fetus
or infant during the perinatal oeriod.

54.5
27.3
18.2
0.0
0.0

3123
222
25
57

Total

85.3
6.1
7.0
1.6
0.1

323

Trangission Category(2} SEI Total

Male Fmle N %

N %· N

Adult/Adolescent
Hoiosexual or bisexual male 3094 85.4 0 0.0 3094 84.8
Intravenous (IV) dru  User 34 0.9 11 39.3 45 1.2
lic-osexual/biwxual JV drug ther 445 12.3 0 0.0 445. 12.2
He•ophiliac/coagulation disorder 5 0.1 0 0.0 5 0.1
Trinsfusion recipient 21 0.6 9 32.1 30 0.8
H,tirosexual contict(3) 10 0.3 8 28.6 18 0.5
None of the above/Other(4) 13 0.4 0 0.0 13 0.4

Subtotal : Adult/Adolescent 3622 28 3650

Childrm CO-12 yearst
Transfusion ricipient 4 66.7 1 20.0 5 415
Child of high risk/AIDS parent(5) 2 313 4 80.0 6 54.5

Subtotal: Children 1 6 5 · 11

Total 3628 33   3661

1 KE i1 Cales

0- 4 8 0.2 N % N % N %
5-12 3 0.1
13 - 19 5 0.1 3117 6
20-29 507 13.8 219 3
30 - 39 1829 50.0 253 2
40- 49 951 26.0 57 0
50- 59 287 7.8 0
60 * 71 1.9 Z I 11 3661

Total 3661

Pri,ary Disease Adult/Adolesc,nt Childrm (0-12 years} Total

Deaths Cals Deaths Cal/$ Deaths Cam

N % N % N % N % N % N %

KS without PCP 392 18.3 816 22,4 0 0.0 , 0 0.0 392 1&2 , 816 22.3
PCP.itholt Its 1139 511 1982 54,3 4 66.7 6 54.5 1143 53.1 1988 54.3
Both KS and PCP 388 18.1 488 11 4 0 0.0 0 0.0 388 18.0 488 113
OI without KS or PCP 227 10.6 364 10.0 2 313 5 45.5 10.6 369 10.1

Total 2146 3650 6 t1 2152 3661



Accuired I=unodeficiency Sy,Ktro  MIDS) Monthly Surveillance Reoort
Sumary of Cases Meeting the CDC Surveillance Definition in San Francisco

Cases Reported through - 08/31/87

AIDS Cases by Transiission Category and Year of Diagnosis, San Francisco. 1981 - 1987(1)

AIDS Cases by Raci/Ethnic Grouo and Trans,is,ion Category, San Francito, 1981 - 1967(1 

(1) Case& riported through 08/31/87.
(2) Cases with Ior, than cm risk factor (other than the cofinations listed in

th, tablM} ari tabulated only in the ioit likely tranuittion category.
(3) Includd persom 40 havi had hetvosexual cont act with a perion with AIDS

or at risk for AIDS and p,nom without other identified risks who warl born
in countrie, in whic# hitirmixual trangisiion is bilii,id to play a Iajor
role althouch wicia*  ans of tranuislion havi not yit been fully defined.

(4) Includin pifientt on who• ri,k inforsation is incomlite (due to death, Mfusal
to be intervie,44 or los* to follow-up}. patimts still under investigation.
ien Moorted only to have had hitir exual contact *ith a prostituti, and
intiviewed patiati for whoo no Uicific risk was idmtifi•d.

(5) Egidel,iologic data auggest tringission frM an infected wther to he fetus
or infant during the perinatal piriod.

(6) Risk groups for Nativi  erican caws are not disclosed because it would co•orvaise
thi confidentiality of those caies.

384-

Tramaission Category(2) Year of Diagnosis

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1985 1967

N % N % N % N % N % % N

Adult/Adolescent
Hr-osexual or bisexual mle 24 85.7 97 95,1 241 84.9 447 811 679 84.2

L I
%

816 652 85.6
Intravenous (IV) drug User 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.7 4 0.7 8 1.0 21 1.8 10 1.3
hosexual/bisexual IV drla User 2 7.1 3 2.9 37 110 83 15.4 101 12.5 142 12.4 77 10.1
H=oohiliac/coagulation disor ir 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.2 2 0.2 0.1
Transfusion recipient 0 0.0 0 0•0 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 1.4 to 0.9 9 1.2
Heteros.xual contact (31 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 1.1 2 0.4 2 0.2 7 0.6 4 0.5
Noni of the above/Other(41 1 16 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.4 2 0.2 3 0.3 5 0.7

1

Childr,n (0-12 years)
Transfusion recipient 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.4 0 0.0 1 0.1 1 0.1 2 AS
Child of high risk/AIDS oarent (5) 1 16 2 ZO 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.1 2 0.3

Total a 102 254 538 806 li4i 762

Trarmilision Categor>(26 Race/Ethnicity(63

White Black Latino Aiian/Pac L Native  er.

N % N % N % N % N %

Adult/Adolescent
Ho oie,ual or bisi,ual *,le 2669 85.5 152 68.5 222 87.1 48 84.2
Intravenous (IV) drug User 14 0.4 21 9.5 8 11 2 1.5
Hiosexual/bisixual IV drug User 397 12.7 30 13.5 15 5.9 2 35
Heiochiliac./coagulation disorder 4 0.1 0 0.0 1 0.4 0 0.0
Tramfufion recipient 19 0.6 4 1.8 2 0.8 5 8.8
Heterose„ual contact (3) 10 0.3 7' 12 1 0.4 0 0.0
None of the abovi/Otheriti 4 0.1 5 53 4 1.6 0 0.0

Children (0-12 yeari)
Tramfwion recipient 5 0.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Child of high risk/AIDS parent (5) 1 0.0 3 1.4 2 0.8 0 0.0 -

Total 3123 222 255 51 4



Acouired Im,unodeficiency Syndroie IAIDS) Monthly Surveillance Report
Siary of Cases Meeting the CDC Surveillance Definition in San Francisco

Cases Reported through - 08/31 /87

Asian/Pacific Islander Ethnicity(11

Ethnicitv

Chinese
lagam-

Filipino
Vietnamise

Polynesian, Hawai ian

Total

N % of Asian Cases

19.3
26.3
45.6
3.5
5.3'

100.0

Aids cases by year of diagnosis and race. (11(2)

Race/
Ethnic

White
Black
Latino
Asian/Pac I.
Native  er.

Total

24 65.7
2 7.1
2 7.1

0 0.0

86.3
6 39
7 6.9
1 1.0
0 0.0

251
16
i0

50.5
5.6
3.5
0.4

0 0.0

Year of Diagnosis

477
23
34
4
0

88.7
4.3
£3
0.7
0.0

685
46
61
14
0

85.0
£7
7.6

ki

AIDS Cases by Race/Ethnic Greup, 94 and Age Grow, San Francisco, 1981 - 1987(1)

0- 4
5-12
13-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 +

Total

IR,ite

Male Fwk

2
2

418 1

1S56
825
245
56

Black

Male Fes@le

10
10
01
1 44
7 100
148
3 14
44

Race/Ethnicity(3)

Latino

Male |Female
00
02
138
3 131
158
3 19
0 4

Asian/Pac I.

Mali Fmle

00
00
00
06
029
1 13
03

0
0
0
0
0

li

Nativ, A er.

Mal, Feeal,

967
75
78
18
3

84.3
6.6
6.8
1.6
0.3

625
54
63
19

82.0
7.1
8.3
25
0.1

(13 Cases r,norted through 00/31/87.
(23 This table cumulatn caus by DATE f DIA OSIS rathe than DATE OF FORT. Because of this diff,r,nci, totals uy

differ frM those in other tabl•§ and will change with lati Moorts and new data or infor·mation.
13) AF and sex of Native Airican cases ari not disclosed becauw it would co•oroii,e

the confidentiality of those case..

34$-

11
15
26
2
3

57

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 /986 1987

N % N % N % N % N % N % N %

88

28 102 284 506 1141 162

A E

3105 18 211 11 254 1 54 3



Bay Area AIDS
hospital 'key'

 
in City effort

4
As the nation struggles to cope

fil
- with the grow·ing number and cost

of AIDS patients, more cities are

,.·, considering the concept of an AIDS
- hospital. Today, in the second of a

_ ..
two·part series, The Examiner looks

at San Francisco's effort to develop
facilities to handle the crisis

rJ.

. By Jayne Garrison

3 F.= EXAMMR S,AFF

David Werdegar. San Francis-

f co's director of Health, is a subdued
man whose tone is usually even,
calm.

But when he talks about the

A strain of AIDS on city health ser.

111 vices. concern creeps in his voice.
··We need several hundred doc·

U. tors." Today, 30 to 40 do most of the

 ,; work. "We need skilled nursing·
home beds." The City has access to

only 25.
Without them. he sighed. "We

could all look very foolish...in the

future."
A key to Werdegar's hope for

smooth health care in a future

Groaning under the weieht of AIDS

.
cases is a regional AIDS hospital
proposed at 15th Avenue and Lake
Street in San Francisco.

This hospital. hoa·ever. has more

differences than similarities to the

struggling institute for Immunolog-
ical Disorders in Houston. There.
the private AIDS institute staffed

by fire university doctors hoped to

Exam,ner graphics
draw- paying patients from their
personal physicians with the most

up.to-date experimental drugs and

decorator<lesigned rooms.

Instead, The City is proposing a

high·tech nursing home, a place for
all doctors to send their patients
when intensive hospital care can do
no good but the patient still is too
sick to return home. Most impor.
tam. this nursing home would be
run largely with federal dollars.

'·The disease is larger than our

ability to fund care," insisted Phil-

lip Sowa, executive director of San
Francisco General Hospital. "A pub-
lic·private partnership is absolutely
the only answer to this epidemic."

By 1991. the U.S. surgeon gener·
al predicts. 145,000 patients will
need AIDS·related health care, at a

cost of 88 billion to $16 billion. At
least 5.000 of those patients will live
in San Francisco. Their healthcare
bills from diagnosis to death could

range between $225 million and
$350 million, based on current costs
per patient in this city and state.

Everyone - alllevels of govern·
ment, insurance companies. pa-
tients and taxpayers - will dig in
their pockets to pay that bill. The

City's share. if current spending
were to rise proportionately, would
come to $70 million.

To hold down those enormous
Costs, Werdegar envisions a net-
work of care that includes county.

3e6

The City's AIDS needs
vs. resources
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run S.F. General and San Francis-
co's 12 community hospitals; 200 to
300 physicians: and like tuberculo·

sis sanitariums of 50 years ago, a

nursing home devoted to AIDS pa·
tients in the old U.S. Public Health
Service Hospital at 15th Avenue
and Lake

The proposal has raised eye-
brows among some health profes-
sionals. "Isolating AIDS can create
image, psychological problems."
Werdegar acknowledged. '·l prefer
skilled·nursing beds in many
smaller facilities."

But The City's existing nursing
homes, with about 3.000 beds, are

filled to capacity with elderly peo·
pie. There are precious few nursing
beds for AIDS patients. As a result,
hospitals often keep patients in
acute·care beds longer than neces-

sary, at a daily cost of $700 to $1,000,
while a skilled·nursing home could

provide the same care for $200 to

$250.
As AIDS takes its toll on victims'

brains, causing dementia that
leaves peopte confused as though
they were senile, the situation will
worsen.

' We aren't feeling a serious fi-

nancial crunch yet ...but the hand-

writing's on the wall," said Chery'
Fama. chairwoman of the local hos·

pital council's AIDS Coordinating
Committee. 'These patients require
intensive resources....I can't inlag-
ine one hospital providing all that
unless it's a government hospital."

Under the proposal being put to
the federal government, the moth-
balled hospital would open before

1991 to as many as 350 Bay Area
AIDS patients who no longer need
acute medical care. Dubbed a "re-
gional AIDS center," it would be
run by S.F. General staff but would
be funded largely (city officials
hope 85 percent) by the federal gov.
ernment

The City hopes to establish a sec-

ond outpatient clinic for people
with AIDS on the center's spacious
grounds to relieve crowding at S.F.
General. Patients on experimental
drugs could be treated at the new
site. Werdegar hopes· the center
could also double as a training
ground for other private nursing
homes willing to take,AIDS pa-
tients.

He even plans a day·care pro·
gram in which patients, especially
those confused by dementia, could
spend the day safely and still go
home to family or friends at night.

Unlike the institute in Houston.
this AIDS center would allow pri.
vate physicians to admit their pa.
tients and track their care, he says.

That is the vision.

Today, the Army has agreed to

relinquish the 56·year·old hospital,
where it runs a language school.
But the federal government has not

yet agreed to pay the hospital's op-
erating costs. which could run as

high as $25 million a year. regotia-
tions brokered by California Re-

publican Sen. Pete Wilson and Rep.
Barbara Boxer, D·Greenbrae, are

continuing.

Doctors who run S.F. General's
Ward 86 - the AIDS ward -- are

taking more immediate steps to

build a wide base of physicians will-

ing and able to treat AIDS patients
Today, about 30 to 40 doctors

work often into the night to treat
most of The City's LA patients
with AIDS. Dr. Paul Volberding.
S.F. General's chief of AIDS activi-
ties, warns in every public speech
about the danger of losing these

experts to emotional and physical
burnout

This fall. S.F. General will begin
intensive, two-week crash courses

in AIDS care for a dozen private
doctors at a time.

Still. Werdegar worries that
training alone won't lure enough
doctors to AIDS care. ··There needs
to be some financial incentive built
in." he says. Instead, the opposite is
true.

Most people. struck with AIDS

early in their careers. end up losing
their jobs and health insurance.
California's safety net. Medital.

pays doctors an average of 45 per·
cent of their bills, making many
reluctant to accept those patients.

Nor does Medital pay for atten-

dants who care for patients in their
home. a service that costs compara-
tively little - about $100 a day.

Ironically, the one area Medi-Cal
reimburses without question -

hospitals - is the one area in which
there is no shortage.

Werdegar estimates there are

1,000 empty acute-care hospital
beds in The City, more than

enough. And though hospitals, too.
are unhappy with the rates Med-
i-Cal pays, any state money helps
ease the cost of overhead.

"When I talk to ihospital execu-

tivest. theyre quite comfortable ad-
· mitting AIDS patients.- Werdegar

sars. '"Ihe holdback is the lack of
doctors

'

and the lack of payment.
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A Grim Challenge for S.F.

AIDS in 1991
By Randy Shitta

The refrain comes from
public health officials and
AIDS doetors from New York to

Los Angeles, from Houston to

.,Chicago - Nobody has an AIDS

,.program on a par with San
Francisco.

' ·: And almost every day some
·team of doctors or health experts

: troops through San Francisco Gen-
-eral Hospital to learn how to imitate
·.*hat has become known interna.
'E.tionally as "the San Francisco mod·
:41" of AIDS care.

, ...
Years of planning and careful

coordination have given the city the
best record of any locale in the

,world in coping with AIDS.

'
'

: The coming years. however.
will present the greatest challenge
to San Francisco's health care sys·

-tem since the great earthquake and
fire of 1906. requiring not only an

unprecedented commitment of
medical resources but also assidu·
·aus planning.

Al/Sh,199'

AID, experts paint this grim
scenario for 1991:

. I Nearly 15,000 San Francis
cans have been Stricken with the
disease and 10,000 have died.

i San Francisco General is so

filled with AIDS patients that ambu.
lanees with nonemergency patients
arediverted to other hospitals with
empty beds. Although intended as a

place for nonacute patients, the
Public Health Service Hospital in
the Richmond District which the
fity secured from the federal gov.
ernment, has beeome a modern

- charnel house with all its 350 beds
filled with the dying.

• The lack of volunteers com·

mensurate with the demand forser·
vices has forced hundreds more pa-
tients who once stayed at home into
AIDS nursing homes being hastily
built throughout the city.

Although this is not an optimis.
tic prognostication, neither is it the
most pessmistic. As one prominent
hospital administrator says private·
ly, "We could have people dying in
the streets."

Already Strained

At San Francisco General.
there is considerable anxiety about
the future because the strains of

today are so evident. The daily AIDS

patient census hovers between 35
and 40 a day, meaning that 30 per·
cent to 35 percent of the hospital's
nonsurgical adult medical beds are

filled with AIDS patients

"We're essentially at saturation
now." said hospital executive direc·

tor Phil Sowa. ··We're going to have
to put a cap on the number of AIDS

patients in this institution. because
this is the public hospital and we

have other missions to fulfill.-

Ambulances with nonemergen·
cy patients have sometimes been di·
verted to other hospitals. Sowasaid.
because there are not enough spare
beds at S.F. General.

If such a problem exists today,
when about 140 AIDS patients are

hospitalized citywide on any given
day, administrators like Sowa
cringe when they think of the esti·
mated 600 AIDS patients who will
be in acute<are hospital beds every
day in- 1991.

Theoretically, San Franciaeo
should be able to provide the beds.
because empty rooms are available

in the city's 14 community hospitals.
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SAN FRANCESCO'S AIIDS FUTURE

some of which are half·vacant now.

The city's public health director, Dr.
David Werdegar, recently started
meeting with the hospitals' chief ex·

ecutive officers to secure the facili.
ties' cooperation.

"It appears the hospitals will be

cooperative," said Sowa. "Unfortu·

nately, hospital administrators

don't admit patients. Doctors do.
That's the problem.'"

Enlisting AIDS Dedon

Few people are more acutely
aware of why this is a problem than
Dr. Bill Owen, one of the city's most

prominent gay physicians.

Owen'stypical workweekof be-
tween 80 and 100 hours bears grim
testimony to a central reality of
AIDS health care delivery in San
Franciso: The weight of virtually
the entire epidemic is being borne
by 20 to 30 private doctors

fering from the debilitating AIDS·
related complex. Of more concern.
however, are 600 to TOO of his pa-
tients who are infected with the

AIDS virus but have yet to display
symptoms. According to current

projections, at least 300 of them will

get sick with either AIDS or ARC

during the next five years,

"rm handling almost all the pa-
tients 1 can now.- said Owen, 38.
"You've got to keep in mind that.
for the gay doctors who are doing
almost all the work. this is very

heart-wrenching. We're seeing not

only patients but friends and peers
- and they're dying."

Some San Francisco gay doc-
tors already have closed their prac-
Uces.

Effed ef AZT

Because so few doctors are

dealing with the epidemic. AIDS pa·

Owen. for example. has treated
150 of the city's 3,400 AIDS patients.
Currently. he has 40 living AIDS

patients and 75 more patients suf
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tients tend to be concentrated at

just a handful of hospitals. More-

over, new antiviral drugs such as

AZT will probably inerease the need

for doctors, because patients will

live longer and need careful moni-

toring for side effects.

Dr. R. Eugene Tolls, president
of the San Francisco Medical Soci-

ety, estimates that by 1991 AIDS pa-
tients will require 120.000 doctors'
office visits a year just in San Fran-
cisco. To spread this work more

evenly. he and Werdegar hope to

enlist 500 physicians to promise to

take 10 AIDS patients each by then.

One major obstacle. Toils says,
is that Medi-Cal reimbursement
rates are so low that many doctors
will not want to treat AIDS patients,
many of whom lose their private
insurance once they fall ill and lose

their jobs.
Even if this problem is solved.

experts warn. many doctors still

may not be eager to treat gay men

and intravenous drug users. the two

groups hardest hit by the epidemic.
With only an estimated 700 private
practicing physicians in town, any-
thing iess than a resounding re-

sponse to a call for AIDS service will

not be enough.

"Let's face it doctors have not
stepped forward, raised their hands
and said. ·i want to care for AIDS
patients;" said Dr. Paul Volt)erd-

ing. the director of San Francisco
General's AIDS Clinic. '"Can we

count on them to do it in the future?
1 don't know."

Without such involvement. San
Francisco General and a few other
bosp tals w111 have to meet the de-
mand, usually at the expense of oth.

er types of patients. The U.S. Public
Health Service Hospital, envisioned
as a skilled nursing facility for sub·
acute patients, will become an

acutecare hospital, creating the
need for more skilled nursing facili.
ties.

Without local doctors to care
for AIDS patients, Werdegar says
the city may ultimately have to re·
cruit AIDS doctors from other parts
of the country. Other experts think
the federal government may have
to create a corps of AIDS doctors

-Veluniler She,f.ge
Even if the local doctors are

found, another potential crisis
looms in providing skilled nursing
care and home health care for the

huge AIDS caseload.

As it is, a disproportionate num-

ber of local AIDS cases have been
abletoremain at home-and out of

hospitals - because of agencies,
such as the Shanti Project and Hos-

pice of San Francisco, that use a

large number of volunteers to pro·
vide services to ailing patient$.

One reason the city li eager for
the federal government to turn
over the vacant Public Health Ser·
vice Hospital at 15th Avenue and
Lake Street is that Its 350 beds can

fill the gap in skilled nursing wards.
Even with the hospital, which the

city hopes to open In late 1988, hun- i
dreds of patients will continue to
depend on community groups that
are finding that they already need a

steadily increasing number of vol·
unteers.

So far. most of the AIDS volun.
tem have been from the homosex·

ual community, but.this may well

prove to be a shrinking base as more

gay men themselves fall ill or are

left to tend their own ailing friends

and lovers. Although lesbians and

heterosexual men and women are

volunteering for AIDS work, their
numbers are not great enough to

come near to handling the work

that needs to be done.

Without the volunteers, offi-

cials worry, more patients will be

'forced into already<rowded hospi.
tals or skilled nursing facilities.

Ile":10 0"-ittr
Local health officials need look

no farther than New York City to
see how mounting AIDS cases can

cripple a health care system left

unprepared for the epidemic. More

than any other city in the nation.
however, San Francisco has made

contingency plans.

The AIDS Clinic at San Francis-
co General ts preparing training
programs for the new AIDS doctors
the city hopes to enlist. Werdegar
plans to appeal for higher Medi·Cal
reimubursement rates for doctors
and hospitals to ensure that nobody
loses money by treating AIDS pa·
uents.

The opening of the Public
Health Service Hospital and the ex-

pansion of home health programs
will ease the pressure on volunteer

groups, Werdegar hopes

Meanwhile, the city hopes fed-

eral and state money will finance
the vast AIDS prevention and edu-
cation programs, particularly
among minorities and intravenous

drug users. so that the virus does

not spread funher. The 1991 projec·
ttons. after 111. are based only onthe
level of AIDS Mthin the gay com-

munity and optimistically assume

that that the disease will make no

new inroads locally.

"It's not a crisis situation yet
because we've had good planning,'·
said Werdegar. "We have enough
lead time to proceed in a fairly or-

derly fashion. year by year. It's es.

sential that we keep a step ahead of
the epidemic, though."
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The history and function of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation have been described in my
earlier report of April 30, 1987. For this update it seems sufficient to attach its latest

information packet in full under separate cover (see Sources: Printed Material).

THE SHANTI PROJECT AND HOSPICE OF SAN FRANCISCO

Both of these programs have been described in my previous report of April 30, 1987. The

information given there is still valid. Furthermore, the relevant programs of Shanti and the

San Francisco AIDS Foundation are now available in German translation in Haeberle/-
Bedikrftig, eds. 'AIDS -- Beratung, Betreuung, Vorbeugung" Berlin: de Gruyter 1987. The
second edition of this book will also contain a translation of the relevant Hospice material.

AIDS EDUCATION IN SAN FRANCISCO SCHOOLS

Attached to my previous report of April 30, 1987 was a curriculum and resource guide on

AIDS written in San Francisco for use in schools (Marsha Quackenbush and Pamela Sargent,
"Teaching AIDS -- A Resource Guide on Acquired Immune Deficiency Symdrome- 1986). As

mentioned earlier in this report, AIDS education in California public schools remains
inadequate, as State legislators and the Governor have not yet been able to agree on a

comprehensive state law addressing this issue (see chapter 4 -- AIDS in Late 1987: Features of
the Political Landscape).

In the meantime, at least some schools in the San Francisco Bay Area have taken the lead as

described in a newspaper article reproduced on the following pages.

Also reproduced is a list of current videotapes, films and curriculum 8uides for teaching about

AIDS, as well as a description of a very recent educational AIDS video for teenagers.

THE CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO

In the meantime, the Archdiocese of San Francisco has become active in the pastoral and

practical care of AIDS patients. In this context, it has produced a very instructive information
kit which may also be useful to Catholics -in other parts of the U.S. and indeed other countries.
Because of its potential significance even for German and other European policymakers, the

kit is attached in full to the present report (see Sources: Printed Material).

The Introduction and Summary are reproduced on the pages following the newspaper article on

San Francisco Bay Area schools.

THE SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FOUNDATION
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Bay Area Schools

Taking the Lead
'..

In AIDS Education
By Bill Gordon

While state legislators, fed-

eral health officials and reli-

gious leaders debate the best

way to teach teenagers about
AIDS, students in many Bay Ar-
ea classrooms are already hear*

ing biunt warnings about spe-
eifie sex practices and strong
pleas to use condoms.

Students from the seventh to
12th grades discuss vaginal, oral and

anal intercourse, watch films of

junkies injecting drugs and often
examine condoms in the classroom.

'That's exactly what has to be
done. We're talking about survival,"
says Millicent Kellogg, coordinator
of AIDS education programs for
Santa Clara County.

Many Bay Area schools hold

special onbtime classes on acquired
immune deficiency syndrome to
warn students that the deadly dis-

ease spreads through certain types
of sexual intercourse and the shar

ing of intravenous needles. Virtual-

ly all area school districts plan to

incorporate the subject into curric-
ula next school year.

Nationwide, only about half of
the 73 largest school districts offer
some type of AIDS education. ac

cording to a recent survey by the
U.S. Conference of Mayors.

A bill introduced by state Sena-
tor Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara
would make California the first
state to require all public schools to
offer AIDS education. It hal been

passed by the state Senate and sent
on to the Assembly.

Sh,den* Suppon
Students in a pilot program in

San Francisco support Han's pro
posal.

·'We should make adults go to

classes,about AIDS). too,'· suggested
13·year·old Sonny Lam.

The San Francisco Unified
School District and the city's De

partment of Public Health began
developing a model AIDS currku-
lum last year with a grant from the

national Centers for Disease Con-
troL When complete, the CDC will

offer the program to schools across

the country.

The district recently taught a

draft version of the curriculum

over four class periods in several
San Francisco schools to evaluate
the response of students and teach-

ers. ··

At Francisco Middle School
eighth-grade science teacher Joyce
Porter recalls feeling uncomfort-
able at first talking about some 02
the sexually explicit material with

'It's too

embarrassing.
Ourparents don't

want to talk to us

about it'

her class. Porter said that she over·.

came her '·false modesty" as she

grew to understand the tragic im-

pact of the disease on individual
lives and on society.

For many students in Porter's
class, the study program was the
first time anyone had spoken direct-

ly to them about the diseasel
Friends who did not receive the in-

struction still rely on television or

gossip for information about AIDS,
they said. '

-It's too embarrassing. Our par-
ents don'twant to talk tousabout iL

Nobody talks about it," said Eliza-

beth Yi.

Other students said they did

not know enough about the disease

to feel embarrassment.

"I thought the only way you
could get AIDS was through blood

transfusions." said Lam.

When the study program be-

gan. Bless Losa Valecruz believed
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that she could contract AIDS by
shaking hands with someone infec·
ted with the disease. Now she
laughs at that idea and can quickly
tick off the ways the disease has

spread -

"by sharing needles,
through blood transfusions and by
having sex with someone."

-' ' - When a film on AIDS discussed

the-.protection condoms provide,
the students felt confused but com-

fortable enough to ask about them.

17 ...
.

,·· J:,··We didn't even ·know what a

Pondom was. We had to ask our

ieagher," said Johnny Gee. Porter's
reply left them witb a clear under·

standing that they should use con-

doms when they become sexually
ecike, they said.
f .7

rdil...id. pu.b
i. ,·* The nationwide push to edu-

£ae students about the disease fol-

lows a call last year by Surgeon Gen·
eral C. Everett Koop for frank dis-

cussion in schools about AIDS and

ways to avoid it. -

f ' -Education about AIDS should
start in early elementary school."

Koop said in a report last October.
··There is now no doubt that we

need sex education in schools and
that it should include information

on heterosexual and homosexual re-

lauonships."

ly sponsored information to encour·

age "responsible" sexual behavlor
"based on fidelity, commitment and

maturity, placing sexuality within
the context of marrmge."

"Any health information pro·
vided by the federal government
that might be used in schools should
teach that children should not en-

gage in sex, and It should be used
with the consent and involvement

of the parents," Bowen said.

·Health educators, however,
generally accept as more realistic

Koop's campaign to urge condom

use.

"We need to give teenagers the
knowledge that it's OK to be absti-
nent, but we can't emphasize it.

Teenagers are sexually active. If we

emphasize abstinence, we lose cred.

ibility with them," said Marcia

Quackenbush, coordinator of San

Francisco's Youth and AIDS Pre-

vention Program and author of one

of the first published AIDS·educa-

tion curriculum plans.

Paul Gibson, an AIDS educator

with the San Francisco Health De-

partment's city ci nic, opens his prE
sentations to high school classes

with assurances that all teenasers
are not sexually active and should
not feel pressured to be.

"But whether you become sex-

ually active in three months or

three years, you need to know how
to protect yourself from AIDS."Gil)-
son told a class of juniors at a recent

presentation at Lowell High School... The threat of the disease

prompted Koop. a no-nonsense con-

servative, to urge schools to teach

sexually active youngsters to use r
Wondoms. Ha statements startled
biany conservatives, including Sec·

retary of Education William Ben-

nett and leaders of the Roman Cath·
elie· Church. who countered that

3hildren should be taught that the
best protection from AIDS is sexual

abstinence.

::Bennett argued against any sex

education program that failed to de-
liver a clear message that children
should avoid sexual intercourse.

' · · Health and Human Services

Secretar„ Otis Bo\ven vesterdav ap-
prored a comprehensive AIDS edu·

kation plan, which calls for federal-

"When we say protection we
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basically mean rubbers - prophy-
lactics, condoms." he added.

passing Them Around

Gibson sometimes passes pack.
ages of condoms around for stu·
dents to examine. He and other
health educators argue that stu.
dents must be "desensitized"to the
idea of buying and using condoms

by letting them see .one of the

told that abstinence provides the

greatest protection. But most also
agree that students deserve to be
told how to protect themselves if
they are sexually active.

The debate among AIDS educa·
tors in the Bay Area centers on the
tone of the message about safe sex.

'There's a fine line between

giving kids adequate tools to protect
themselves and encouraging them
to go out and engage in sex," Rat-

ston said.

The problem leaves some

school officials more circumspect
on the subject of condoms.

"1'm not sure the presentation
should have a sense of advocacy.
We need to give information and
education, not pressure to use con-

doms," says Jack Eltzroth. director
of student services for the San Jose
School District.

A Full Discussion in Comerd

In Concord, the Mount Diablo
School District plans to teach about
AIDS and condoms in a '·value-free
context." but curriculum planner
Dick Merrill promises the classes
will include a full discussion of
methods of AIDS transmission and
the protection condoms provide.

"Tile concept of safe sex will
start to emerge at grade seven,"
Merrill said.

A survey of San Francisco high
school students last year showed
more than 92 percent knew sexual
imercourse is a mode of transmis-

myth-fraught objects.

"I tell them to touch it. feel it.
taste it or do whatever they need to

get acquainted with a condom and
understand that it's just a piece of
latex," says Allisa Ralston, who
teaches AIDS preventlon in Marin
County high schools.

Ralston and other AIDS educa·

tors agree that students must be
*.--/-

.-

sion of AIDS. and more than 80 per·
cent knew the disease also can be
contracted from sharing hypoder·
mic needles.

Only 60 percent knew, howe\-

er. that using condoms during sex

decreased risk substantially. And
just 68 percent knew it is safe to

shake hands or engage in other ca-

sual contact with AIDS victims, ac·

cording to the study in which ps,··
chologist Ralph DiCIemente teamed
with other researchers.

Teenagers elsewhere in the
country have shown far greater lep
eis of ignorance in similar surveys.
Diaemente said. The results of his

study, conducted after the pilot
AIDS education program m San

Francisco, will be published later
this year in the American Journal of
Public Health.

By the 198748 academic year.
the San Francisco Unmed School
District plans to offer the AIDS edu·
cation program as a regular part of
family life. science, social studies
and other classes. All teachers in the
district will eventually go through a

fourday training program.

Students outside the Bay Area

may have to continue to rely on the
media and gossip to learn about the
disease.

"Many of the smaller districts
in the state haven't started to deal
with AIDS. Because it is tied in with
sex education. it remains controver·

sial." said Amanda Mellinger. a co·

ordinator of AIDS programs for the
state Department of Education.
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How to get
AIDS films
EXAAmER STAFF FFORT

Various nonprofit and commercial
Organizations have developed video-
tapes, films and curriculum guides for
use in teaching about AIDS. Shipping
and handling costs are extra in some

cases. They include:
• •·AIDS in Your School." a 23<mill-

ute videotape for high school classes;
costs $100. It features Mervyn Sity*r·
man, president of the American Foun-
dation for AIDS Research, and the
music of Jefferson Starship. Peregrine
Productions, a nonprofit organization
at 330 Santa Rita Ave.. Palo Alto.
94301; telephone: (415) 328·4843.

• "AIDS: What Everyone Needs fo
Know," an 18·minute film for hi 
school students and adults, is avail-
able as a videotape for $275 or aa ra
lilm for $390; free previews can be
arranged. "ADS - Answiws for Young
People," geared to youngeraudiences
(ages 10-14), is scheduled for release
in May. Churchill Films. 662 N. Robert·
son Blvd., Los Angeles 90069; tele.
phone: (800) 33+7830.

• "ADS," an 1*minute filmi W.
eotape or filmstrip, is designed for
students in grade seven and ub.
Actress Ally Sheedy is host. Prices are

$489 for the film: $367 for the
videotape; $75 for the filmstrip: $60 for
a three-day rental. Walt Disney Educa
tional Media Co., Customer Ser,ide

Division, 10316 N.W. Prairie ··View
Road, Kansas City, Mo. 64153:9990;
telephone: (800) 423-2556. :

0 "Beyond Fear,'" a film or vid-
eotape produced by the American Red
Cross for general audiences, including
high school students. Schools and
organizations may borrow it for free.
The production is available as a single
one·hour program or in three 20·minute
legments - '1170 Virus.'" ·The Individ-
ual'" and 'The Community: Modern
Talking Picture Service, 5000 Park St.
North. St. Petersburg. Fla. 33709,
telephone: (813) 541·6783.

0 "Sex, Drugs and AIDS.'" a 19-min·
ute mm or videotape produced list
year by O.D.N. Productions forthe New
York City Board ot Education. with
actress Rae Dawn Chong as host.
Cost ia $400 for the film, $325 tor the
videotape. Local nonprofit youtl,eeg
ing igencies can obtain the tilm for
$35. O.D.N. at 74 Varick St.. Suite 304,
New York. N.Y. 10013; telephono:
(212) 431-8921 ..

• '"AIDS Alert,- a 17.minute cartoon
videotape designed to reduce anxiety
about the disease. costs $125..Cri
alive Media, 123 4th St. N.W., Char·
lottesville, Va. 22901; telephone: (804)
296·6138.

0 "AlDS: Suddenry Sex Has Be-
come Very Dangerous." a' three-part
videotape series for students age. 12
to 16. The series includes a 21*,mute
videotape for classroom use. a longer
version of the same tape that includes
a message for parents and teachers.
and a third tape for "mat/e etudents."
parents and teachers that deals with
medical facts about the disease. The
videotapes cost $195 each. or $495
for a package of all three tapes and a
teacher'a manual. which can be bougbt
aeparately. Goodday Video Inc.. 115 N.
Emplanade St., Cuero. Texas 77954;
telephone: (800) 221-1426.

•'The AIDS Movie,'" a 26-minute

production aimed at teen·agers and
featuring conversations with three
NOS victims, le available on film I&
$450, or on videotape for $385. Tile
film can be rented for $50. New Day
Films, 22 Riverview Drive, Wayne, N.J.
074704191; telephone: (201) ·933-
0212 ....'..

• "AIDS: Fears and Facts."
'

a

26-minute videotape produced by,,tbe
U.S. Public Health Service, leatunng
Dr. James Curran of the fetieral
Centers for Disease.Control. Tapes
are available for.$55 each. National
Audiovisual Center, Order Section,
8700 Edgeworth Drive, Capitol
Heights, Md. 20743-3701; telephone:
(800) 638-1300. Free loans are avaH·
able from Modern Talking Picture
Ser,ice. 6000 Park St. North. St.
Petersburg. Fla. 33709.

• "AJDS: Profile of an Epidemic,- a

one-hour videotape for adults and high
school and college students, with
actor Ed Alner as host. Copies cost
$180 each. or can be rented for $35.
Indiana Univeraily Audiovisual Center,
Bloomington. Ind„ 47405; telephone:
(812) 335·8087.

• "An AIDS/SID. Education Pian "
a teacher.training program and curlto-
lum guide on AIDS and other sexually
transmitted diseases. toi uae bi alate
education departments, school dis-
tricts and individual schools. Stephen
R. Sroka. 1284 Manor Park, Lakewood.
Ohio. 64107; telephone: (216) 621-
1766. un...,

• '•Teaching AIDS: A Resawree

Guide on Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome,- a 124-pago curriculum
guide by Marcia Quackerbuah and
Pamela Sargent. costs $14.95. ET.R.
Associates Network Publications,
1700 Mission St., P.O. Box 1830, Santa
Cru 95061-183  telephone: (408)
429·9622

• "AIDS: What Young Adults Should
Know," a teaching manual and B
student guide, by William Yarber, an

Indiana Univenity professor 01 applied
health science. is designed for use

beginning at the junior high scho61
level. The teacher's guide costs $8.95
and the student manuals are $1.75 to

$2.50. depending on the number 01
copies purchased. American Alliance

Publications, P.O. Box 704, Waidorf,
Md.. 20601: telephone: (301) 4764481.
Reemi,d *im pmniuion *on, Ea,cation
We,k
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Peer Education Health Resources
Post Omce Box 3262

Mimeopoit Mhnesota 55403 612/823-6257

AREA PREMIERE

AllofUs and AID@
NEW VIDEOTAPE FOR TEENAGERS MODELS SEXUAL DECISION MAKING

Teenage sexual communication in the age of AIDS is the subject of a new videotape pro-

duced by Minneapolis-based Peer Education Health Resources (PEHR).

PUBLIC PREVIEW

Young people, AIDS educators, parents, teachers, clergy, youth work professionals, and

human service providers are invited to a public screening of the videotape on Thursday
October 22, at 3:30 pm in the main auditorium of the downtown Minneapolis Public Library,
3rd and Hennepin. Intermedia Arts Minnesota (formerly UCVideo) is co-sponsoring the

preview.

*****

"ALL OF US AND AIDS" models, through peer interactions, new modes of decision making
regarding sexual activity. The focus of the 30 minute videotape is teenagers talking
to teenagers-using their own language, humor, and contemporary music to move beyond
the basic facts of AIDS transmission. The young people explore effective prevention
strategies, including abstinence and safer sex behavior, according to PEER Executive

Director Catherine V. Jordan.

Jordan points out that "ALL OF US AND AIDS" is frank and explicit. "We're talking
about explicit sexual issues regarding disease prevention and healthy sexuality, " she

emphasizes. "Much of the dramatic content involves young people making decisions about
their current and future sexual activity. They are exploring such broad values as

friendship, romance, love, and down-to-earth practical issues including whether or not

to 'do it,' and how to buy condoms." The videotape also addresses homosexuality in a

candid manner, says Jordan.

"ALL OF US AND AIDS" was co-directed by Twin Cities playwright John Fenn and film-
maker Kathleen Laughlin, both of whom are also co-writers on the project. John Kalbrener,
Editor of The Phoenix Health and Wellness News, was also a co-writer. Elizabeth Jerome,
M.D., Medical Director of Minneapolis Children's Hospital's Teenage Medical Service
(TAMS) served as medical advisor to the project. New York playwright and composer Peter
Ekstrom wrote and recorded the theme music, "ALL OF US," a rock song with choreography
by Minnesota-based Shawn McConneloug. The cast of 14 includes nine teenagers, all of
whom are professional actors.

"ALL OF US AND AIDS" was funded by the Minnesota Department of Health; Dayton's and

Target Stores; Edward Memorial Trust; General Mills Foundation; Emma Howe Fund; Ruth
Mott Fund; and the Ripley Memorial Foundation.

*****

Peer Education Health Resources (PEHR) is a non-profit health organization whose pri-
mary focus is developing educational media and curriculum that utilize a peer communi-
cation system.
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE

An agency of Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of San Francisco

/7 "Sharing in United Way funds" ...---

.4.1 AIDS/ARC PROGRAMS  ;
MAIN OFFICE: 1049 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103

August 28, 1987

Dear Friends,

We are pleased to provide this second edition of our Information and Pastoral
kit. This Kit attempts to provide updated information specifically for
reTigious professionals which Archbishop John R. Qulnn recommended in a

letter to the Board of Directors of Catholic Social Service, San Francisco on·

May 20, 1986:

"While there are a variety of excellent resources concerning
the factual dimensions .which we may be able to coordinate and
make available to our parishes and institutions, we have yet
to develop a comprehensive pastoral educational program for
our priests and other ministers...I would like to see us begin
to develop such a program."

These materials represent an overview of many different approaches for

dealing with AIDS. While some elements of these approaches certainly
differ from an authentic Catholic teaching, their inclusion does not

imply our agreement nor promotion. Rather, the truth of Catholic
teaching requires an informed and prudent consultation especially of
those charged with pastoral responsibility. We hope these materials
will be of help in your pastoral mini stry.

The development of a successful AIDS ministry can be further realized
if our pastoral concern is founded on the mission of the Church which
is the work of Christ. AIDS ministry means caring for God's people
who have AIDS, including their families and friends. A first step is
to care for and teach ourselves, those we love, our families and each
other.

Please let us know if these materials are helpful.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

 ,2 6*4,3?
Fr. \44 J. Hombach, S.J. Chaplain
AIDS/ARC PROGRAMS
Archdiocese of San Francisco

For confidential AIDS information and referrals call the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation Hotline - San Francisco, 863-AIDS; toll free in Northern California,
800-FOR-AIDS: TDD, 415-864-6606. Brochures addressing specific issues are

available by writing to the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia Street,
Fourth Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103

597
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE

An agency of Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of San Francisco

e 'Sharing in United Way funds" i 
....,0.&

MAIN OFFICE: 50 OAK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 • 415/864-7400

"(AIDS) is a human disease. It affects everyone and

it tests the quality of our faith and of our family
and community relationships."

Archbishop John R. Quinn (June 28, 1986)

At the AIDS and ARC Programs of Catholic Social Service, it is
our intention to continue to serve the various needs confronting
people with AIDS/ARC and their loved ones and to continue to

advocate on behalf of our clients and their loved ones by
creating an increased awareness and sensitivity among the clergy
and laity towards persons with AIDS/ARC and encouraging discussion
of social and moral responses.

As a resource agency, we seek to provide educational materials

and pastoral and factual information about AIDS/ARC and our

services. We encourage parishes to assess their present and
future needs and to explore the possibilities of beginning
support groups and lay ministry to meet the needs of persons
with AIDS/ARC and their families and loved ones.

Services provided include financial assistance for medically-
related purposes; referrals to other service providers; advocacy
within the Church and with other religious, medical and social
service organizations; minority outreach and education;
development of parish-based educational programs and support
groups; individual and family pastoral counseling; sacramental

care; and volunteer training.

By continuing to promote comprehensive, compassionate ind

non-judgemental social assistance to those affected by this
human disease, we also envision the formation of a strong
interfaith ministerial network which will respond to the

spiritual needs of those affected by AIDS and ARC.

Please assist us in our efforts to serve those who are impacted
by AIDS, AIDS Related Condition or other life-threatening
illnesses by sending your tax free donation to:

AIDS & ARC PROGRAMS
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE
50 Oak Street, Room 202
San Francisco, CA 94102

() Enclosed is my contribution: () $5 () $10 () $25 () Other

() Please send me
__

copies of the Pastoral Kit @ $5/package.
() I am interesting in volunteering.

.*t .. 395
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE

An agency of Catholic Charities olthe Archdiocese OI San Francisco

im "Sharing in United Way funds" .:.Abla .
........

./£4 AIDS AND ARC PROGRAMS K:Air·ic
ivljg;

MAIN OFFICE: 50 OAK STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 • 415/864-7400

PASTORAL INFORMATION PACKET -

Dear Friend Peace!

Enclosed you will find a representative selection of pastoral

statements and essays concerning .the response of various Christian

and Catholic leaders to persons with AIDS, persons with ARC, their

families, friends, and loved ones. We are providing them to you

to assist you in your own AIDS ministry, and to foster your

reflections on this ministry ·as you set an example in your own

church community.

The packet is divided into four sections:

Section I contains some case. studies drawn from several

sources which try to put the problems of AIDS and ARC into

a human context.

Section II attempts to give some very brief indications
for pastoral ministry and suggestions for parish response.

Section III contains.a number of addresses and articles

from Catholic and other Christian and religious sources

which may offer aome thoughts on theological and,. spiritual
dimensions of ministry to those with AIDS/ARC.

Section IV is a selection of informational booklets

which are available at the office or on request.

Because statistics, medical and social responses, and public

policy regarding AIDS and ARC change so quickly, it is difficult

for any one person to remain up-to-date. It is the hope of the

AIDS and ARC programs that if you desire further information, we

will be able to provide it to you.
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XI. A REPORT ON AIDS IN THREE AMERICAN CITIES

The following is a newspaper account of a recent visit to three American cities by the San

Francisco Chronicle reporter, Randy Shilts. He is an experienced observer of the American
AIDS scene, as evidenced by his book "And The Band Played On" (see IV, 1 -- A Critical

History of AIDS in the U.S.).

The report, printed in three installments, offers local epidemiological updates as well as

summaries of local AIDS prevention activities. Especially interesting are the reports on New

Orleans, where the Catholic church has begun to cooperate with the gay community, and on

Houston, where the city government has practically abdicated its responsibility with regard to

AIDS.

In its totality, this three-part report rounds out the preceding summaries on New York,
Chicago, Minneapolis, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
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The Heartland
..'.- Loses its".'*.

.- - Innocence...

Bil Randy Shilts

'.... Chron te Cor-IF*&*

-' 'Aurora, Ill.
......

Settled comfortably
.......

...among eornfields and split-
.
..level ranch homes, the peo-

"

'pie of Kane County pride
themselves on being in the

- ·heart of America's heart·
·."land.
.....

1, ·- This is where the smoke-
stacks of the industrial Midwest

1 end and its vast farmlands be

girl. People take a certain pride
In the fact that trends always
arrive here last.

In this summer of 1987. how·
ever, everybody agrees that

something new has arrived, and
,it is something the:, understand

t.· 'Will change their lives for many
-years to come.

·"
 '

It is AIDS.
-.

i· ·,
· Until the last few months.

. . ·nobody here thought much
..about this acronym, viewing it

...as a problem for people in New
- .York, San Francisco, or, maybe,
 

in Chicago. 45 miles away.

-' Then the eounty Health De-

...'panment reported in May that
'the number of acquired im-

-mune deficiency syndrome
-· cases in Kane County bad in·

··· €reased from four to 11 in just
··.six months. and the U.S. surgeon
.general was on TV every night

. talking about condoms.

-

.
No matter where you turn·

ed, it seemed everybody was

 

talking about AIDS.

There are the obvious

changes in American life you
can see lit every city in America

nowadays. Condoms have been

taken from beneath the pharma·
cy counter and are displayed
.prominently near drug stores'

check-out stands.
I.--
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Jessica lives in a brick. two-bed-

room home near West Aurora Se-
nior High School, where she is in
the class of 1990. The home is not far
from where her divorced mother,
Lynn Hibben. a 1970 graduate of
West High, grew up, and where her
grandmother, a graduate of West
High's class of 1949, still lives.

9 had already had my talk with
Jessie about sex, pregnancy and
birth control," said Hibben, the
owner of a secretarial service.

"About three months ago, I had
to update the talk. to include con-

doms and AIDS. I realized this is
something that she will have to cope
with for the rest of her life."

The revised version of 'The
Talk" came as Jessica and her
friends already were hearing more

about AIDS and drastically chang·
ing their views on sex.

A week ago, Jessica's best
friend walked out on a boyfriend
who proposed love-making without
a condom. Another friend thwarted
her boyfriend's advances when his
prophylactic broke.

 1 was really proud of her," Jes-
sica said, "because I knew that if she
wouldn't give in - when it was her
first time and she was real excited
- 1 wouldn't give in either."

AIDS also has caused Jessica's
mother to rethink her lifestyle. She
and her boyfriend have decided to
be monogamous and are talking
about taking the AIDS antibody
test.

'1 was a child of the '706. with
free love' and the 'sexual revolu-
tion.' "

says the 34·year-old Hibben.
"I have re-evaluated my lifestyle. I
wonder why rd want to sleep with
people before I knew them. Even if
there 'were a cure. I think the

changes I've made will stick. Every-
thing'B changed now."

Closet Doors Slammiq
For Mike Schulz, the AIDS epi-

demic arrived in Aurora only a few
weeks ago, the morning he went to
Dominick's supermarket at West.
gate Shopping Center and ran into
an acquaintance.

Once stunningly handsome. the
man had lost 50 pounds and could
 alk only with the assistance of two
canes. On his face, Schulz could see
the lesions of an AIDS-related skin
cancer.

7 had never seen anyone who
was sick with AIDS except on the
news."said the 35-year-old Schulz
u·ho is an administrator at a local
recreation center. -1 hadn't known
b.im well, but 1 went over to talk to
him and his lover, because every-
body else was giving them such
u ide berth. It was like they were
walking around in a bubble."

,
Schulz did not realize be was

gay until after his graduation from
West High in 1969. He lived briefly
in Nebraska but returned home

,

when his mother became ill. He

grew to like the slower pace of
small·town life, and after his moth·
er died he and his lover of 13 years
moved into the home his father
built 50 years ago.

Although gays in San Francisco
and Manhattan get all the press.
more of the nation's homosexuals
are probably like Schulz, living qui-
etly in small towns and suburbs. lt is

here. on the edges of gay life. that
shifts of America's attitudes toward

gay people are first felt and the
effect af AIDS is palpable.

In the 1970s and early 19805,
when gay liberation was a chic so-

cial cause. there was a gay bar
downtown and a Fox Valley Gay
Men's Chorus was organized.

"It seemed like it was going to
be just a couple of years and every-
body was going to change and there
wouldn't be any more prejudice
against gay people," Schulz said.

By 1983 and 1984. when the first
news reports about AIDS were ap-
pearing in the Chicago Tribune.
Schulz noticed his four brothers

and sisters began asking more

pressing questions about how he
was feeling.

By the time actor Rock Hudson
was diagnosed in 1985. it seemed
that AIDS arose as a family discus-
sion topic whenever Schulz walked
in the room, and relatives got less
comfortable around him.

"I don't hear from anybody un-

less 1 call them first." he said. "1
have one sister I talk to regularly,
but that's about ati the contact i
have with my family."

The gay bar is gone, the gay
chorus folded, and Schulz does not

run into the gay couples he once

saw at the shopping center or riding
along the bike paths along the Fox

River.

"It's almost like you can hear
closet doors slamming all over." he
said. "You don't sense that straight
people are opening up around you.
the way they were a few years back.
It has changed."

Gay people are not dogged by
much overt harassment or stigma.

but life is not as friendly here as it

once was, he observed.

Life in the urban gay meccas

no longer seems like a picnic. either.

When Schulz loses track of a gay
friend who moved to San Francisco

or New York, he now assumes the

person is dead.

"It's kind of like wagon trains,"

he said. "You circle up. It's definite-

ty you against the world."

Dr. luck: Forge en People
··There's not a hospital in mi-

nois that has not had one AIDS

case," said Dr. David Luck of the

Dreyer Medical Clinic, Aurora's

largest clinic.

"Every doctor in Aurora now

has at least one person with AIDS or

ARC *AIDS·related conditioni, or

who has tested positive ion tbe AIDS

test). It's in every„county now and

every small town.

For Luck. AIDS arrived in Au·

rora last summer. a few weeks after

he moved to Kane County from Chi·

cago. He had just completed his

training in infectious diseases at
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Loyola University Medical School.
He instantly recognized that an ail·

ing baby boy, brought to him by
baffled colleagues, was suffering
from AIDS.

The child, the state's only pedi-
atric AIDS case outside Chicago,
was the son of an intravenous drug
user from the East Side, the poor
part of Aurora

Since then, Luck. the only local
doctor with any training in AIDS,
hascometo treat more than half the

city's AIDS patients.

He has watched the medical
and health system slowly come to

grips with the fact that the problem
has arrived. As in most of America.
AIDS presents a major challenge for
a medical and health system that is
not set up for an outbreak of a new

infectious disease.
Me/,W:'wp C.* Pe.

Gay/bi,•xual 3 75%

Child of
riak group 1 2596

i Hospital bed,for
AIDS pationh: 1 per day :

I Total spending on

AIDS programs: $24,000

All figum as of July 16
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Until 20 months ago, Kane

County did not even have a county
health department Its Infectious
Disease Bureau was put into opera-
tion only last November.

There are no public clinics or

hospitals. so indigent patients can·

not receive publicly financed treat·
ment unless they are suffering from
a medical emergency. Rates of Med-
icaid reimbursement are so low in
Illinois that few doctors will accept
public assistance patients.

The .Deogle who will suffer
most can be found late at night
among the whitewashed windows
of the downtown district, a once-

prosperous area now desened be·
cause shoppers go to mails.

They are the forgotten people
of Aurora, blacks and Hispanics,
who became unemployed as local

farm-equipment plants closed
down. Many took to shooting drugs,
and now David Luck iS seeing them

andtheir wivesturning up with ear-

ly AIDS symptoms.

These arethe hardest people
to reach, because they are outside
the system and suspicious of it,"
Luck said. "But they pose the big·
gest future problem tor AIDS in AB

rora. and AIDS in the nation."

At the new county Health De·

partment. Beverly Beethan also

worries about these forgotten Au.
rorans. What AIDS education has
taken place locally has come from

schools and meager state financing.
Even the brochures come from the

San Francisco AIDS Foundation.

The county would like to do

more about AIDS. Beethan said. but
the money is not there. "We just try
to get by the best we can." she said,
"and hope that more money will be

coming from state and federal
sources. -

Neighborly Compassion
There is another trend about

AIDS in Kane County that just.
about everyone mentions. even*

though it is not the kind of thing
that gets the publicity of hysterical·
calls for testing or quarantining'
AIDS patients.

For example, Beethan con.

stantly gets calls from people who.
want w help. Lawyers are stepping
forward to volunteer their services'
for AIDS patients, and churches are

-

offering food. One hospital has ot·
fered to set aside three free beds for.
AIDS patients.

"A couple years back. you'd.
hear people say they should set

aside the state of Idaho for AIDS

patients, but as knowledge has in·

creased, the hysteria has gone down
And people now want to do some-

thing to help," said Hugh Epping,
director of the Open Door Clinic, a

venereal disease clinic in Elgin,
north of Aurora.

"Out here. there's a sense that
we're dealing with our neighbors.-
said Epping. '1'his isn't somebody
you don't know. Ii's small enough
that people know each other and
they want to help their neighbors
Out..

There is also the cultivation of

something as native to the Midwest
as corn and soybeans: hope.

AIDS will not drive America

apart, but bring everyone together.
people hope. and some day it will alt
beover.

··When I'm 85 and in my rock·

ing chair, I can see one of my grand·
kids coming up to me and crying
that she got a shot," said 14-year·old
Jessica MacAlister. "I'll explain that

she shouldn't cry because the shot
was for a disease called AIDS, and I

can remember a time in my life

when people were dying of that. '

ITHEAEDS,SERIES3

  Wednesday: In the Deep
South, the Catholic Church
steps in.

Three women reach out lo

patients.

I Thursday: Official
indifference in Houston.
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in New Orileans,
--'

the Church Pilches In

By Randy Shiats
Chronicle Correspoadent

New Orleans

When gay organizers here needed an

AIDS hospice, the man who took up the

cause was the city's most mitspoken oppo
nent of gay civil rights, Roman Catholic

Archbishop Phillip Haniwn.

For tough negotiations. ieaders of the New
Orleans AIDS Project sometimes bring along
Sister Anthony. director of Associated Catholic
Charities.

Although divided by tradition, religious

teachings and political ideology, the Roman
Catholic Church and the gay community have
formed an alliance to fight the AIDS epidemic
in New Orleans.

The Rev. Paul Desrosiers. head of the New
Orleans Council of Priests, explains why.

"I don't believe we asked people who were

dying in the streets what their religion or

sexual orientation was during the yellow fever
or cholera epidemic," said Desrosiers. "Our
tradition is to help people, and that's what
we're doing today.

The New Orleans experience could be a

sign of what is to come. as America begins to

grapple with acquired immune deficiency syn·
drome as a national problem and mainstream
institutions learn to fight the disease by reach-

ing out to gays.

in New Orleans. all AIDS funds are admin.

istered through Associated Catholic
Charities. The AIDS hospice. one of
fhe few such facilities in the Deep
South. is managed by the archdio-

cese, and home health care workers
are dispatched by Hotel Dieu, the

local Catholic hospital.

it is an uneasy partnership. but
in a city with a substantial Catholic

population, where the church
wieids major influence. it also has

proved to be a potent alliance.

Just about all who are involved

agree that with the power of the

c·hurch, organizers of AIDS efforts

have been able to make inroads

they would never hare been able to

accomplish alone.

"It has opened doors that would
be closed to a group that was per·
eeived as being from the gay com.

munity," said Larry Pate. project
administrator of the New Orleans

AIDS Project.

Desperate Necessity

Although tourists still clog
Bourbon Street to enjoy Dixieland

jazz in the sultry summer heat, life

The AIDS Volunteers
SEE F.AGE 21

15 not normal in parts of New Orle·
ans.in truth. it is the new harsh
rithes that for gays have created an

alliance of desperation with the
.Catholic archdiocese.
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Church, Gays
Fight Together
In New Orleans

New Orleans is suffering
through a recession caused by the
slump in the domestic oil industry.
With an economy heavily reliant on

petroleum production. Louisiana
n,}w has the nation's highest unem.

ployment rate. Plummeting oil rev- .

enues have forced huge cuts in gov.
ernment spending.

. For much of last year. for ex-

ample, all New Orleans municipal
employees were cut back to four.
day workweeks: more than 1,100
were laid off altogether. Even if the
state or city were disposed to fi-
nance AIDS programs - and there
ts little indication that such an inter·

,·si exists - there would not be
much money to spend.

The city's whole appropriation
for AIDS education during the five-
rear epidemic has amounted to

$21.000. a sum allotted by the City
Council two years ago.

Without much city or state in-
xolvement. education and preven·
t ion programs in the first years of
.\1DS came largely from the NO·
AIDS Task Force. a group made up
largely of gay volunteers.

Education was handled out of a

tiny storefront on Bourbon Street
iti the heavily gay French Quarter.
Except for the help that an always-
liarried corps of gay volunteers
could provide, AIDS patients were

left to largely fend for themselves.

'AIDS was considered a gay
problem and a gay disease, and no-

body else gave a damn." said Rich.
ard Derlin. the task force board

,·hairman.

The lack of official interest

'liAckly translated into a chilling en-

  ironment for the growing num-

liers of AIDS patients in New Orle-

ans. a city with the 10th-hichest per
,·apita AIDS rate in the countn·.

The average time between di-
a .nosis and death for a Loulstana
AIDS patient is only 5.9 months,
about half the sunkat time in the
rest of the country. it was not un-

usual for AIDS patients to sit in the
(.'harity Hospital emergency room
ror 14 hours. gasping for breath,
liefore they could find a doctor to
examine them.

Traditional Church Role

The lack of housing for AIDS
patients was what first drew the
attention of Archbishop Hannon.
u·ho, before 1985. was known to the
Ray community chiefly for his role
in vitriolically opposing a proposed
city ordinance to ban discrimina.
I ion against homosexuals.

·When I heard that AIDS pa·
t ients did not have any place to go. 1
felt we had to do something about
it:'  said Hannon. who is regarded as

one ot the most conservative arch-

bishops in the United States.

Hannon donated church prop-
erty for an AIDS hospice. Project
Lazarus. and is searching for a site
Wr a second hospice.

· For all his conser\·atism on is.
Aues such as gay rights and sexual
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morality,ArchbishopHannon main-

tains that the unprecedented role

his archdiocese has taken in the

AIDS issue is within the church's

tradition.

"I don't see any contradic·
tions." said the 7+year-old pretate.
··1 believe the church should be in-
volved in the most difficult issues of
society. and AIDS certainly is the
most difficult issue facing us today.
!f there are people who are sick or

hungry, the church wants to help."

Links between the archdiocese

and the gay community were

strengthened when the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation's San
Francisco·based AIDS program an·

nounced It was distributing $17 mil-

lion in grants so other hard.hit cities
could establish coordinated services

for AIDS patients along the lines of
San Francisco's programs.

The grant application mandat.
ed cities to involve a variety of es-

tablished local groups. Most appli.
cants coordinated their applications
through City or state health depart.
ments.

Anger directed at those agen-
cies persisted within New Orleans'

major AIDS group, however, be-
cause of the dearth of previous offi·
cial involvement or concern about
AIDS. And there were fears of what
could happen to AIDS programs if
they were entangled in the conser·

rative politicking of either the Loui·
siana Legislature or New Orleans
City Council.

That was when Associated

Catholic Charities, the state's larg·
est private social service agency, of·
fered to serve as the administrative

agency for a granL Gay organizers
were receptive. As the AIDS Pro

ject's Pate said, 'There wasn't any·
body else we could trust"

-rhere were a lot of questions
at the 'beginning of whether it

would work." said Desrosiers. the
Catholic Charities pastoral director.

The grant required the archdi·
ocese to sign an affirmative action

statement saying that it would not
discriminate against gays - at the
same time that Hannon was fight·
ing a proposed gay·rights law.

The archdiocese signed, howev-

er. and the three-year, $1.6 million

grant has allowed the city to estab·
tish an AIDS inpatient ward and.

outpatient clinic at Charity Hospi·
tai. as well as a health care program
and education programs.

The consortium of agencies op-

erating under the umbrella of the

New Orleans AIDS Project is direct·

ed by Pate, who is openly gay and

also the director of the NO·AIDS

Task Force.

-lt's amazing the constructive
role the church is playing now, par.
ticularly in the Deep South." said
Morrison.

In Dallas, Episcopal, Catholic
and Southern Baptist churches
have taken a key role in AIDS orga.
nizing.

In Houston, volunteers from
150 Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
congregations are active in the Cler.
gy Consultation on AIDS, which

helps to provide foo£ housing and

practical support workers for AIDS
sufferers. ...'.

In New York City, Cardinal

John O'Connor, another conserva

tive who has opposed-gay rights,
recently pledged to work an hour a

week with AIDS patients.

The San Francisca archdiocese
has established an AIDS/ARC pro-

gram at Catholic Social Services and
donated a convent·building to be

the city's first AIDS. hospice.
"We haven't had any conflict at

all. even in regards to condoms and

safe sex instruction." said Pate, a

former Red Cross administrator.

Although there is no other
American city in which any church

has played such a prominent role in
AIDS organizing. AIDS experts ex·

pect such coalitions to become more

common. as mainstream religious
groups become more involved with
the epidemic.

The trend comes after several
years in which the voice of organiz-
ed religion was largely used to

brand AIDS as the wrath of God
being visited upon sinning sodom.
ites.

Experts think the·involvement
of religious groups may ultimately
prove a buffer against those who

would use AIDS as areason to take

punitive moves against homosexu.
ats or others at ris¥  5etting the

'

disease. =r
'·I think as the' tle lines are

drawn more clearly with the poli-
tics of AIDS in this country. we're

going to see more of a division,"said
Morrison. "More of the large
churches. like the Episcopalians
and Catholics are going·to be on one

side. The Jerry Fatweli types. who

will try to exploit AjDS. will be on

theother." .-

Archbishop Hinnon betives

that, ultimately, ttle role of the

church in the AIDS epidemic will be

to heal. not to divide.

'To a cenain ex,em,·it will bind
the country togetheilhe said. "I

think there will be a much areater

outpouring of charitx. This can be a

blessing. having peple more in-

volved with their ne*hbors. That is·

part of the message of Christ, too...
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lin Houston,

'AIDS is Spelled G.A.Y'

By Randy Shilta ,

Chmniele Correiponde.,1
· ·· Houston f
-

Three months ago, 200 chinting gay
 

protesters collapsed on the steps of Hous.
ton City Hall, hoping their "Death-In"
would shame the city into lainching an

AIDS educational program.  
Despite the furor and the pu' lic resigna·

lions of sereral members of the m,yoral AIDS
. task force to protest the lack of pity action,

Houston today still has no AIDS pogram.

Although Houston has the fourth-highest
AIDS caseload of any city in the nation, neither
the city, county nor state health departments
has launched anything resembling an AIDS

prevention program for the sprawling metrop.
olis.

The AIDS education and social service pro·

grams that do exist have been undertaken
almost exclusively by the gay community and
volunteer groups.

·'In Houston, AIDS is spelled
G.A.Y." says Joe Tumlinson. chairman of the
AIDS Foundation of Houston, the largest AIDS
service group in the city. "Fighting .AIDS
means helping gays and that's not a popular·
thing to do with some voters."

The city·s official indifference to the AIDS

*reat is perplexing, given the fact
.that Houston *s home to a highly
¢isible and politically powerful gay
tommunity.
..-.

The city's posture is not ex·

traordinary: While some cities race

·wconstruct AIDS service programs,
Bdisturbing number of cities con·
tinue to ignore the AIDS threat.
leaving the work to whatever volun-
teen will jotn the battle.

,· Some experts worry that this

disparity is creating two Americas:
·one in which concern about AIDS is
a reality, and another in which the

epidemic remains somebody else's
problem.

,Tamished Armer

When Kathy Whitmire was

ejected Houston's first female may.
or in 1981, she u·as the "knight in
shi:ling armor" to a gay community
that was flexing its nascent political
muscle.

The formula for power was not
unlike that used by San Francisco
gays. Gays were concentrated in
one neighborhood. the Montrose. It
churned out huge majorities for
Whitmire. the first local politician
to campaign openly for gay votes.
Homosexual voters suppiled her

margin of victory.

By 1984.Whitmireandasympa·
thetic City Council had enacted a

lay civil rights ordinance, and a

maelstrom of controversy ensued.
Fundamentalist Christians and con.
servatives led an initiative cam-

paign. and voters repealed the law

ty a +to·1 ratio.
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In Houston, Lack of Funds,
Lack of Commitment
HOUSTON
  Population: .1,700,000

I AIDS ca,•s: 1,300

I AIDS deathi: 803

I National rank: 4

Maie, mk gioup Cm.'

Gay/biwxual 1.085 84%

Gay/Biwxual
IV drug use. 126 1096

Heteroiexual
IV drug user 20 2%

Conservatives escalated their
attacks in the 1985 municipal elec-
tions when they ran a '·Straight
Slate" of anti-gay candidates

against Whitmire and every City
Council member. The slate lost -

after its mayoral candidate said on

television that his solution to the
AIDS problem would be to "shoot

p., the queers."

However, the effect of the tur-
bulent politicking was to make the

city's establishment wary of all

,
things gay-related. Gay leaders say

'

that since 1985, Whitmire has kept
herself at considerable distance
from the gay community and that
the city's refusal to undertake any
AIDS education or service pro-
grams reflects this.

I Hospital bods for AIDS

pohenti: 75 per day
I Toial *pinding on AIDS

programs; $840,000 in mostly
private money, some federal

and city money, no county or

state money.

Figureicjoi July 17

Swiei. Dmi.on of Epidinpology
Mouiton DepenmentotHiel,h, Chronicle
re*earth

··She's stabbed the gay commu-

nity in the back," complained Chris
Kihne!. president of the People
With AIDS Coalition of Houston.
··She hasn't done a damn thing.
Shes disassociated herself from

  AIDS because of the anti·gay back·
lash."

Mayor Whirmire's spokesman.
Paul Mabry, heatedly denied the

rharge and noted that local tax rev·

enues hare been hard·hit by the
downturn in Texas' oildependent
econom):

"in Houston. to spend money
on AIDS means cutting imm anoth.
er part of the budget." Mabry said.

Robert Faletti, the AIDS coordi·

nator at the Houston Department of

Health. acknowledged that the

eitys education program had been
·1 little slow to gain momentum."

but said he could not be certain

a·hether money was the entire

Droblem

··It's hard to say if we had the

money whether we'd do it or not.-
he said.

When asked to grade the cityh
AIDS efforts. Faletti said, "No com·

ment."

Whitmve spokesman Mabry
Dridled ar the suggestion that the
:ack of funds for AIDS meant that

:he city \\·as indifferent to the epi·
·lemic.

'I don't think there's any q\les-
tion that every city in the country
could do more," he said.

That may be true, but it would
be difficult to find a city that is

doing less, and no other governmen.
tal agency has come to the rescue.

Despite pleas from U.S. Sur·

geon General C Everett Koop in

two appearances before the state

Legislature, the Texas state govern·
ment has not financed AIDS pro·

grams.

All state, county and federal

AIDS spending In Houston totals

$200.000, of which the city contrib·

utes about $65,000. Such spending in
San Francisco, a city with less than

half the population. totals $24 mil·

lion. of which the city provides
$13.1 million.

Private Funds

To fill the gap, the gay commu-

nity has been left w raise $550,000
this year to finance prevention pro-

grams and support services admin·
istered by the AIDS Foundation of

Houston. Church volunteers largely
staff the city's private AIDS hos-

pice, Omega House, as well as rais-

ing the $90.000 spent annually to

run the hospke.

"People here think of gay peo·

pie as the problem when in fact the

gay community is taking the lead in

creating the solution," complained
Tumlinson.

Frustration, however, has fol.

towed almost every effort the gay

community has made. Most recent.

ty. a billboard company donated a

billboard to the AIDS Foundation of

Houston. which was glad to have

the chance to advertise its AIDS
hot·line number.

Afrer the billboard was put up

In the gay Montrose neighborhood
and drew protests from heterosexu.

at residents, the company hastily

relocated it to a less controversial

site.

Today, the billboard in the

Montrose is whilewashed and

b:ank. white the AIDS hot·line num-

ber gands above an empty lot on a

remote edge of downtown where
re,x·  ·ill see it. 40#



··That's the only public notice
of our hot line." said Tumlinson.

Kihnel added bitterly, "In the
end. people will die because of this.
1 hare no doubt that AIDS is spread·
ing much faster down here because
the city just won't take this threat

seriously.

'Criminal Negligence'
The Houston scenario is repeat·

ed in a number of major cities
across America.

Local government support for
AIDS programs in Miami. for exam-

pie. has been virtually absent, de-

spite the fact that the city has the
sixth-highest number of AIDS cases

in the country. The Florida state

government has recently stepped in
to augment private fund raising.

ln Chicago, the seventh hard-

est·hit city, frustration with city in·
action grew so heated that the may-
or's AIDS task force broke away
from the city last year and is creat·
ing its own AIDS program out of
existing gay and minority organiza.
tions and social service agencies.

AS in Houston, there is political
irony to this. Chicago Mayor Harold
Washington was elected with sub-
stantial backing from gays. one of
the few blocs of white voters W sup-
port the black mayor. Moreover,
City Hall insiders have said that

Washington's own chief of staff
died of AIDS.

Authorities in Los Angeles,
which wm soon surpass San Fran-
cisco as the city with the second·
highest number of AIDS cases in
America, also have been slow to re·

spend to the epidemic's threat.

Los Angeles County, which ts in
charge of major health programs.
did not allocate any funds for AIDS
until late 1985, after the chairman
of the governor's AIDS task force
accused the Board of Supervisors of
"criminal negligence" for ignoring
the epidemic.

Even ':lth a substantial Intu·
sion of state funds. the AIDS Pro-

ject·Los Angeles still must turn to

private fund-raisers to finance 70

percent of its $9 million annual bud-
get. With the funds, it provides most
of the AIDS prevention and service
programs in the nation's second·
largest city.

As the dimensions of the AIDS

epidemic continue to grow, few be
lieve that such private fund raising
can keep pace with the demands for
services. In the end, experts sayoffi-
cial inertia will translate to the one

common denominator of the AIDS
scourge - death.

"ignoring AIDS won't make it

go away." said Tumlinson. "It mere-

ty allows the disease to spread faster
so that once you decide to do some·

thing. the problem is that much
worse·"

Two Americas

Dr. Adan Rios looked through a

window toward the bustling Hous.
ton freeway and talked of the dif-
ferent world outside his hospital.

Rios. an AIDS researcher.
knows everybody in America is talk-

-..

ing about AIDS. about condoms,
safe sex and "The Test."

-'."

Still, he wonders whether dere
are two Americas: one in which
AIDS is a merely the topic ot the
moment. uke Tammy Faye B.kfier.
and another America, in which
AIDS is indeed understood as a ca·

tastrophe that will, in the  c;touch everyone's life.
'.-.

"When I hear people say tnex
are concerned about AIDS and_f
don't hear anguish, 1 know they are

not concerned and that they den't
understand," said Rios. who ·ha. 
done AIDS research for five year,.

"AIDS is knowing about chil-
dren dying in Africa and the thow
sands of mothers in America who
are burying their children," he Bald.
'"AIDS is a state of mind."

.'..

'..'.

For Rios, anguish is the stuff.of
his daily life. He is assistant medical
director of the troubled Institute
for Immunological Disorders, ·4he
nation's first AIDS hospital, whleh
was opened by a Beverly Hills.bald
health services corporation, Amert·
can Medical International. it proba-
bly will close its doors later this year
because not enough paying patients
live in Houston to keep the facillt£
solvent.

When Rios talks ot the epidem·
ic's future. he recalls John F. Ken·
nedy's call to put a man on the
moon. "We decided that we would
put a man on the moon," he gaid.
··Nobody knew whether it could
technically be done, but we decided
to do it and we did."

America is now of a split mina
on AIDS. Once America ts of one

mind and ready to asert a sim ar
national will to conquer the disease,
there will be anend to the seourse,
Rios says.

...„

The doctor pulled a well·worn
volume of Dante from the shelf ind
reads from the last lines of the'lln·
ferno." which describe Dante·re·
turning from his solourn in heiL..L

We mounted. hefirst, and lid-
lowing fond. To glimpse those
rhinos tchose beauty nothing mari

. . Thence issuing, webeheld again
the stars.

-..

"One day AIDS will be over,-
Rios said. '"We will see the stars,
again."
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XII. POSSIBLE FUTURE DIMENSIONS

OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN THE U.S.

As mentioned in the introduction, during the preparation of this report the author encountered

a number of health professionals who had become deeply concerned, indeed in some cases

frustrated and cynical, about the future of AIDS prevention in the United States. Actually,
there are disturbing indications that a sound public health strategy against AIDS is beginning
to be defeated by short-sighted politicians on ail levels -- federal, state and local. As also

mentioned earlier in this report, President Reagan and his cabinet have so far prevented the

immediate and efficient implementation of the recommendations contained in the report of the

U.S. Surgeon General, Dr. Koop. Even more unsettling is the fact that they have virtually
ignored the report of the National Academy of Sciences (see my previous report of April 30,
1987).

Many critical observers now fear that the present federal administration will remain incapable
of taking any appropriate and timely action, prefering to leave the entire problem to its
successors. If this fear should be borne out, the necessary and urgent prevention measures

would be delayed until at least the middle of 1989. The loss of two additional years for
effective AIDS prevention, however, could prove to be disastrous. In fact. it may become

impossible to make up for the time now being lost.

Even today, in late 1987, there are some ominous hints at potential social problems which
could develop rather quickly, and for many citizens quite unexpectedly, if federal leadership
does not assert itself soon.

It is not easy to give a correct assessment of the future dimensions of the AIDS epidemic in
the U.S., even from a strictly medical point of view. The potential socio-political long-term
and side effects are ait the more difficult to anticipate. However, many observers, including
this author, believe that these effects must be carefully monitored if the medical catastrophe of
AIDS is not to be aggravated, within a few years, by an even more serious political
catastrophe.

In the following pages, the author has reproduced a few key documents that may illustrate the

possible dangers, together with the means to avert them. He hopes that these documents will

also make clear that the correct decisions today can only be made on the political level.

However, in democracies such decisions depend on the support of an enlightened public. The

improved education and information of the voting public, therefore, seems to be the

indispensable first order of the day.
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1. A PUBLIC HEALTH STRATEGY

As frequently mentioned in this report, American public health professionals have quickly
arrived at and since then maintained a broad consensus as to the appropriate AIDS prevention
stategy.

The following article, written by two public health officers, summarizes this consensus. It is
true that the authors speak only for themselves, and that some of their colleagues may differ
slightly on minor details, but on the whole the article represents the generally accepted
American public health position. One of the authors, Dr. James Chin, has, in the meantime,
moved to the WHO headquarters in Geneva, where he undoubtedly will continue to act on the
principles he has outlined here.
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Copynght 1987, American Med,cal Apociation

The Prevention of Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome in the
United States
An Objective Strategy for Medicine, Public Health,
Business, and the Community
Donald R Francis. MD. DSc. James Chin, MD, MPH

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is one of the most virulent infectious

agents ever encountered. This virus, estimated to kill up to a half of those
infected, has spread to more than 1 million Americans. There is no safe and
effective treatment. Nor is there a vaccine. From our understanding of HIV

transmission, further spread of the virus can be stopped by the use of various

techniques. The combined use of education-motivation-skill building, serologic
screening, aqd contact tracing/notification could eliminate or substantially
reduce transmission. Tb accomplish this reduction an immense concerted effort

by physicians, public health practitioners, business, and community organiza-
tionsisrequiredtogetacrossthesimplepreventionmessages. Thosemessages
are: (1) Any sexual intercourse (outside of mutually monogamous or HIV

antibody-negative relationships) must be protected with a condom. (2) Do not

share unsterile needles or syringes. (3) All women who may have been exposed
should seek HIV-antibody testing before becoming pregnant and, if positive,
avoid pregnancy. Only through a concerted, vigorous, and sustained prevention
program that deals frankly with this problem will those individuals at risk be
reached and motivated to take personal responsibility to protect themselves.
Without such an effort, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome will continue to kill

ever-increasing numbers of Americans.
UAMA 1987,257:1357-1366)

AS OF early 1987, about 30000 cases of

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS) were reported in the United
States, and it is expected that another
250 000 or more will be recorded by
1991.' In some communities, such as San

Francisco, where the toll of over 1000
deaths recorded u of early 1986 had
already exceeded the number of deaths
of soldiers and sailers from this city for
World War I. World War II, the Korean
War. and the Vietnam conflict com-

bined, the pain and suffering of pa-
tients, their families, and their friends
has been immense. In addition. the
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social damage-in terms ofvaluable and
productive persons lost and medical ex-

penditures incurred-has been enor-

mous  and is still increasing.
Current evidence suggests that the

etiologic agent of AIDS has been pres-
ent in localized areas of central Africa
for at least several decades,a and only

Sle allo pp 1367 and 1376.

during the past few years has it been

spreading extensively in Africa, the

United States. Haiti, and Western Eu-

rope: The large numbers of cases of
AIDS now being documented in the
United States, and throughout the
world. are primarily a result of infec-
tions that occurred in the 1970s and

early 1980s, before the causative virus
was isolated and its pathogenesis and
transmission understood. As such. the
current disaster was, to a large extent,
an unpreventable one that now requires

an immediate and dective medical and
social response to minimize the pain,
suffering, and social upheavals e=11 4ed

by these silent infections of years past.
With our current understanding of

AIDS, it is clear that virtually all future
infections can, at least theoretically, be

prevented. Given the opportunity (le,
information, motivation, and sldlls), in-
dividuals should be able to modify their
behaviors to protecr themselves from
infection. The major question is, can our

society unite to impart effectively the

needed information, motivation, and
akillq to those at risk to stop this epi-
demic? The answer to this question
depends on, first, having a commitment

to intervene effectively. second, devel-

oping a reasonable. scientifically and

socially sound intervention plan: and

third, implementing rhatplanes rapidly
as possible.

This report will review the current

knowledge regarding the pathogenesis
and transmission of the AIDS virus in
the United States. outline a prevention
plan based on that knawledge, and de-

scribe the major problems confronting
effective prevention and control.

THEVIRUS AND ITS PATHOGENESIS

Human immunodeficiency virus

(HIVT (also known u lymphadenopa-
thy-auociated virus.'humanT-celll>·rn-
photropic virus type III,' and AIDS-

associated retrovirus-), the etiologic
agent for AIDS, is a retrovirus capable
ofreplicatinginalimized number ofcells
in the human body. including tympho-
cytes,w macrophages.' and cells of the

central nervous sysrem:·" Typical of

retroviruses, HIV inregrates its ge-
nome into the genome of the host cell,
after which progeny viruses are pro-
duced. Soon after infection, antibody to

several proteins of HIV develop. but
these antibodies are not necessarily
protectim. Indeed. one of the most re-

markable aspects of HIV is its propen-
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sity for producing a persistent viremic
Ccarrier') state in a high proportion of

infected people despite the presence of

antibody (see +The Significance of Sero-

positivity" section). The pathogenesis of
HIV is related to the destruction of the

"helper" (T4) subset of T lymphocytes,
which are critical in maintaining immu-

nologic competence. In addition, neu-

rologic disease appears to be a direct
result of HIV-induced destruction of

brain cells:

TRANSMISSION

Transmission of any human virus re-

quires a portal of exit, survival through
the environment into which it is re

leased, and entrance into a susceptible
host with establishment ofinfection in a

cell capable of supporting replication.
The HIV has been isolated from fluids

obtained from a variety of body sites,
including blood, ..7.11 Semen,tzl  vaginal
fluid,'4·" tears; and saliva." Epidemio-
logic studies have established thatthose
fluids that provide sufficient virus for
transmission seem to be limited to

blood,*= semen,=* and vaginal secre-

tions. u" Presumably, the presence of

lymphocytes in these fluids increases
the concentration ofinfectious virus and

may be important, or even essential, for

transmission.
Those sites best suited for the estab-

lishment of infection after exposure ap-
pear to be the vascular system (includ-
ing open wounds of the skin'), the penis
(presumably the urethra), the vagina;
and the rectum. The oral mucosa ap-
pears relatively inhospitable to the es-

tablishment of infection,- yet the in-
fection ofan infant, presumably through
breast-feeding,:' leaves room for con-

cern regarding the placement of poten-
tially infectious fluids on upper
gastrointestinal tract mucous mem-

branes (at least of newborn infants).

Sexual Danimi-ion

The HIV is efreetively transmitted by
sexual contact between men; from

men to women,="aa= and from women

to men.*U.... The difference in trans-
mission eff ciency, if any, between anal
intercourse and vaginal intercourse is
not known and continues to be disputed.
What is known is that many persons
have been infected by both types of
intereourse. Between men, it appears
thatreceptiveanal intercourse isamore
effective means of transmission than is
insertive anal intercourse oranytypeof
oral-genital intercourse: With vaginal
intercourse it appears that transmis-

sion rates from men to women or from
women to men may be similar." The

exact risk of infe,·:ion for a susceptible
person having a-ingle sexual encounter

--Vol 257. No. 10

with an infected partner is unknown.
There are individuals, both heterosex-
ual and homosexual, who have had re-

peated sexual relations with 1mown in-
fected persons without having been
infected. Yet there are others who re-

port having had only one sexual eneoun-

ter and have then developed AIDS. In

addition, a report from Australia' that

four ofeight women developed an infec-
tion after they were inseminated with
semen from an infected sperm donor,
and a report of infection of a female

ehimpanzee by intravaginal inocula-

tion,= suggest that a single encounter
with HIV issufficient in some situations

to infect.

Blood-Borne Thnamission

Inoculation of HIV intravenously
appears to be an efficient means of

transmission regardless of whether the
inoculum contains cell-free virus'° or

cell-associated virus. U The major deter-

minant of outcome of exposure appears
to be the amount of virus inoculated.

Large inoculagiven in theformof trans-
fused blood almost universally result in

infection,m whereas small inocula of
blood on the end of a needle seldom
result ininfection."Thisappearstobea
function of the concentration of infee-
tious virus in blood, which is relatively
low,' and the amount ofblood on the end
of a needle, which is small. The lack of

hospital- or laboratory-acquired HIV
infections indicates that unbroken skin
is probably a good barrier to transmis-

sion; however, reports of presumptive
infection through inflamed skin are of

potential concern:

Perinatal Ianimission

Transmission from infected mothers
to their infants can apparently occur in

utero,n duling parturition,  or during
postpartum breast-feeding." The rela-
tive efficiency of perinatal transmission
is probably quite high but has not been
well established and may vazy consider-
ably between women.--

Othir Rou  of Dansmiuion and
Potential for Change

Despite detailed serologic studies of
close contacts ofinfected persons'-' and

investigations ofAIDS cases,a no other
form of transmission has been docu-
mented. A single episode of possible
intrahousehold transmission between
two brothers has been reported." The
few instances of transmission to hospi-
tal workers can be attributed to contact

with or inoculation of blood: No out-

of-hospital instances of HIV transmis-
sion to individuals who performed du-
ties similar to hospital nurses- ·" are

presumably similar to the rare in.hospi-

tal transmission episodes. In total, the
relative absence of HIV transmission in

hospitals, even to those who have re-

eeived accidental needle sticks from in-
fected patients, is strildng and in direct
contrast to the high infeetion rate seen
with hepatitis B virus after such acei-
dents.

Regarding future projections of
transmission pattern changes, concern

has been raised about the genetic vari-

ability of HIV. Could genetic changes of
HIV result in increased transmissibility
or transmission by other-than-recor
nized routes? Some have suggested that
a dramatic mutation ar a preexisting
African strain allowed this virus to
change its epidemiologic eharacteristics
in Africa and eventually spread
throughout the world. But there are no

African isolates before 1976 to support
or disprove this hypothesis. Moreover,
other equally plausible explanations
havesomesupport in fact. Fbrexample,
the apparent increased transmission re-

cently observed in urban Africa is likely
due to social rather than viral change.
Over the past few decades there have
been major population shifts from rural
villages to urban centers in many Af-
rican countries. This urbanization, to-

gether with the proliferation of pros-
titution in cities, and possibly the use of
contaminated needles and blood trans-
fusions in hospitals and clinics, could be
the root causes of the amplification of
transmission in Africa of a virus that

may have changed little over the years.
Support for this hypothesis comes

from the fact that despite eonsiderable
variation of the nueleotide sequences of
various HIV isolates. the transmission

patterns of the virus have remained

remarkably consistent. Indeed, since
the arrival ofHIV in the United States,
the transmission patterns have been
marked more by consistency than by
change. The proportional distribution of
cases among the various risk groups has
remained essentially constant despite a

markedincreasein thenumberoicases,
multiple generations 4 Passage
through humans, and wide dispersion
through different racial groups.

NATURAL HISTORY OF INFECTION

Infection with HIV carries a poor
prognosis. Although follow-up of sero-

positive individuals in the United States
has beenlimited by the relatively recent

introduction of the virus into this coun-

try, already it is clear that the mortality
from this virus is high. Between 13%
and 34% of antibody-positive homosex-
ual men, intravenous (IV) drug users,
and hemophiliacs followed up for up to
six years"-' have developed AIDS. Such
dramatic proportions of severe disease
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Table 1.-Mortality From Viral Infections•development among infected individu-

als are frightening,ng, m#i,ing HIV among
the most dangerous viruses affecting
humans (Table 11 Furthermore, when

these mortality figures are joined with
the high prevalence (25% to 40%) of
other AIDS-related conditions, the pos-
sibility of eventual encephalopathic con-

ditions,4 and the realization that the

current observation times for infected

persons represent only a fraction ofthe

potential time during which diseases

may become apparent in the natural

history of this virus, concern regarding
the severity of HIV grows even greater.

Many have speculated that there may
be cofactors for the development of
AIDS. Such cofactors could have a ma-

jor effect at two quite separate times-

one early on, affectingthe acquisition of

infection, and one later, affecting the

progression toward disease once infec-
tion has occurred. Some have hypoth-
esized that preexisting conditions, such
as immunosuppression or antigen expo-
sure, may increase the likelihood of

becoming infected after exposure to
HIV. This has not been confirmed in

laboratory experiments with chim-

panzees, where infection has been read-

ily established with IV or intravaginal
exposure to HIV in the absence of im-

munosuppression or stimulation with
other antigens.' Yet outside the labora-

tory, certain conditions, especially
those that facilitate transmitted virus

coming in contact with susceptible tar-

get cells (macrophages orlymphocytes),
may improve the chance of successful

transmission. Thus, one could hypoth-
esize that conditions that increase the

populations of macrophages or lympho-
eytes at potential sites of virus exit and

entry may well be cofactors for infec-
tion.

Few cofactors for disease progression
have been found. Some have hypoth-
esized that reexposure to HIV may
increase one s chances for disease, yet
there are no other models in virology, at
least that we are familiar with, that

would support this. Furthermore. such
a hypothesis is difficult to reconcile with
the observation of'AIDS following expo-
sure to 1 unit of infected blood: Yer,
something must determine why some

infected persons progress rapidly to

develop AIDS, while others either pro-
gress slowly to the irreversible immune

state or do not develop AIDS. One

major factor is time.4 Those who have
been infected the longest have the high-
est risk of developing AIDS. Indeed.
until cohorts of infected individuals are

followed up long enough to observe the
entire naturaJ histon· of this infection
and the collected information used to

control for the time factor. it is ex.

JAMA Marcr ·3 '987 -Vo, 257 No. 10

tremely difficult to sort out the impor-
tance of other possible cofactors.

Despite these limitations, some other
factors (eg, age) appear to be impor-
tant. Evidence indicates that infants

may have extremely high rates of pro-
gressive disease (M. Rogers, MD, writ-

tencommunication, Centers for Disease
Control, Atlanta. June 1986). At the

other extreme of the age spectrum,
older homosexual men appear to have

higher disease progression rates than

younger ones.- Since pregnancy may
also increase the rates of AIDS in in-
fected women,

* hormonal levels may
also influence outcome. Repeated stim-
ulation with foreign antigens, another

possible cof:actor, has often been hy-
pothesized as a potential enhancer of
viral replication since, in the laboratory,
tymphocytes stimulated with mitogens
replicate the virus more efficiently than
do nonstimulated lymphoeytes.'

Other in-combination influences have
been studied in regard to Kaposi's sar-

coma, since it is so prevalent in homo-
sexual patients with AIDS as compared
with others. Amyl and butyl nitrite

(.poppers'),
stimulants commonly used

by some homosexual men. were orig-
inally proposed as possible enaes of

AIDS." They have subsequently been

suggested as cofactors in Kaposis sar-

coma." but this latter issue remains

open as other factors (eg, coinfecting
viruses) have not been thoroughly in-

vestigated.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
SEROPOSITIVITY

The serologic tests for detecting HIV
antibodies have proved to be extremely
sensitive and specific. Individuals
whose serum tests strongly reactive by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) or. if borderline reactive by
ELISA, are also positive by appropri-
ately done Western blot or immu-
nolluorescence asssay may be consid-
ered to have been infected by the virus.
But. in some situations, misinformation
ean be generated by ELISA teating
alone. The ELISA test, when used in

groups with a high prevalence of infec-
tion. like sexually active homosexual
men. has a high positive predictive
value. However. when it is used in

groups with a low prevalence of infee-
tion. most of the lositive" results are

low-reactive onesand generally turn out

to be false-positive." Also, as with 0*.her
viral infection models. immediately
after infection viral replication can oe-

cur in the absence of a detectable sero-

logic response. For HIV this -window

phase' appears to be a matter of a:'ew
weeksinmost individuals.' ** but k nas

been known to last up to six mon:ht

1*dion
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(J. Groopman, MD, written communica-
tion, January 1987). Except during this
window phase, current data indicate
that a negative ELISA test result

means in virtually all instances that the
individual has not been infected with
HIV.

Since HIV integrates in the host's

genes and, thus. can presumably stay
latent in an infected host, all antibody-
positive persons must be considered

potentially infectious. In actualin·, only
about 65% of antibody-positive persons
have had recoverable virus circulating
in their blood at any given time. based

on one isolation attempt.' Whether the

antibody-positive but virus-negative
persons are truly free ofinfectious virus

or whether they represent only a tran-

sient virus-negative state, or whether
currently available laboratory tech-

niques are not sensitive enough to de-
tect infectious virus in them, will be
clarified only by additional studies.

PREVENTION OF TRANSMISSION

At the present time, there are no

efTective vaccines or chemoprophylactic
drugs for the prevention of HIV infec-
tions. Likewise. no effective treatment

exists for HIV infection onee esrab-
lished. Sinee there are no known animal
or insect vectors and the virus is not
transmitt€d by the respiratory or fecal-
oral route, prevention of HIV transmis-
sion must be directed at person-to-per-
son spread via sexual. blood-borne. and

perinatal routes (Table 21 (J. C. Cher-
mann. MD, in a June 1986 presentation
at Colloque des -Cent Gardes. Paris,
reported that he detected HIV-related
nucleic acid in a variery of insects in

Africa, but no evidence of viral infec-
tions of insects or transmission by in-
sects exists.)

The following approaches for preven-
tion are presented according to the im-
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portant and documented routes of HIV

transmission in the United States. They
represent the only available methods of

limiting or preventing HIV infections at

the present time and in the foreseeable
future. These methods should be ae-

tively implemented. The exact effee-
tiveness of some of the proposed mea-

sures has not been fully documented.

Nevertheless, they should be imple-
mented, as soon as possible, together
with parallel efficacy evaluation studies.

Sexual T ansmission

Sexual transmission of HIV can be

avoided if infected persons do not have

vaginal or anal intercourse with suscep-
tible persons or if during intercourse,
effective barrier techniques are used.

There is no risk of sexualtransmis-

sion of HIV for those who practice
sexual abstinence. Furthermore, there
is no risk of infection if neither partner
is infected. This would be the case for

couples who have been mutually monog-
amous since the introduction of HIV in

the United States (presumably in the
mid-197Os). It would also be true (to the

limits of current laboratory technology)
for couples who have been shown to be
free ofinfection by serologic testing (see
 Couple Counseling" section).

Outside of these situations, individu-
als who choose to have sexual ilations

place themselves and/or their partners
at risk ofinfection. However, the extent
of that risk can be decreased by, first,
limiting the number of sexual partners.
Statistically, the fewer different part-
ners one has. the less likely that one will
be exposed. Second, exposure can be
further limited by selecting sexual part-
ners at low or no risk ofinfection, since
the prevalence of infection varies

greatly by sex, geography, and sex

practices (Table 3). Third. the practice
of 'protective sex" should be able to

prevent transmission even if one part-
ner is infected. Epidemiologie studies
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indicate that sexually acquired HIV in-

fection is due to vaginal or anal inter-

course where semen, vaginal fluid, or

blood is shared between partners. Yet

suchstudiesarenotcapableofdetecting
isolated transmission due to other types
of sexual activities. The *protective sex"

guidelines given here are based on data
available as of early 1987. Unfortu-

nately, true efficacy data evaluating
these guidelines are not available. Thus,
these guidelines must be understood to

be interim ones, requiringperiodic revi-
sion as evaluation data become avail-

able.

Protective Sex.-Protective sex re

fers to sexual activity where no semen,
vaginal fluid, or blood is exchanged be-

tween partners. Since the skin and oral

mucosaappearto be relatively resistant
to virus passage, protective sex can

involve practices such as kissing (if no

oral lesions are present), hugging and

caressing, and genital manipulation (if
no skin lesions exist). It also carl involve

vaginal and rectal intercourse, provided
a condom is worn at all times. The
recommendation for condom use is
made berm,=e condoms (of high qual-
ity") have been shown to be effective
barriers to viruses, including HIV,=
and preliminary data suggest that sex-

ual partners of infected people may be

protected by the use ofcondoms.*How-

ever, as with the use of condoms for

pregnancy prevention, failures can be

expected, especially ifthe condoms are

not used consistently and continuously
with all sexual partners. The use of

nonoxynol 9-containing jelly (sold as

over-the-counter spermicide) may be a

useful protective adjunct to condoms
since this substance has been shown to

inactivate HIV and kill lymphocytes.u
Specific Issues and Problems.-Ho-

moser·ual Men.-Transmission of HIV

among homosexual men appears to be
due almost exclusively to receptive anal
intercourse: As of 1987, unprotected

receptive anal intercourse with a homo-
sexual or bisexual man carried a consid-
erable risk of infection. The prevalence
of infection in this group today is ex-

tremely high in most urban areas. Even

with profound decreases in the number
of sexual partners, the risk of infection

in this community remains high because
of the present high chance that any
single sexual partner is infectious:

Considerable confusion has sur-

rounded the issue of what homosexual

sex practices are safe. This confusion
has been due to several factors: (1) the

difficulty in obtaining and interpreting
sex practice-specific risk data, (2) dis-
comfort on the part of the heterosexual

majority regarding discussions ofhomo-
sexual sex, and (3) the political vul-

nerability of government institutions,
including public health agencies, to

elai rns Of advocating homosexuality if

they promulgate safety guidelines for
homosexual sex. The result has been

either absent or confusing recommen-

dations from traditional public health
authorities. In this vacuum, various 10-
cal groups have made their own, often

confticting, guidelines.
Controversy has surrounded the is-

sue ofhomosexualbathhouses. Anyset-
ting that encourages unsafe sexual
practices between individuals will in-
crease the transmission of HIV. As
such, those bathhouses that encourage
such practices adversely affect AIDS

prevention. Yet those bathhouses that

encourage protective sex practices can

serve as important contact points for
educational material and support for

protective sex.

The risk of oral-genital sex is appar-
ently low. but, as semen can harbor
virus. this practice may carry some risk
ofinfection.

Heterosexual Men aild Women.-
The frequency with which a person
chooses to practice unprotected sex de-

pends on the risk that he or she is

willing to take. The current risk of

infection ofagiven heterosexual eontact

in the United States is low, but infee-
tions and AIDS cases are certainly be-

ing acquired by heterosexual contact.

Logic would dictate that those outside
of mutually monogamous relationships
who wish to minimize their risk should
limit their total number of partners and

practice protective sex all of the time.
The efTiciency of heterosexual trans-

mission, especially from women to men,

continues to be an issue. At leasr in
Africa and in the limited studies in the
United States, such transmission cer-

tainly occurs. Although The exact risk
for a given sexual encounter remains

unknown. one must presume that in rhe

United States HIV is transmitted sex-
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tally in both directions. Infection with
this virus has potentially dire conse-

quences; therefore, sexual partners
should carefully weigh the risks of un-

protected sexual encounters outside of

mutually monogamous relationships.
Prostitutes are a major source of in-

fection in central Africa'· and probably
in some European countries. Some may
have moderate to high rates ofinfection
in the United States -especially those
who are users of IV drugs.

As with homosexual men, the risk
associated with oral-genital sex is ap-

parently low, but
,

as semen and vaginal
secretions can harbor virus, this prac-
tice may carry some risk of infection.

Blood and Blood Products

Infection from donated blood and

blood products could be prevented if

material from infected donors could be
identified and discarded before adminis-

tration. The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration has instituted regulations and

guidelines to protect blood and blood

products from HIV infection. These in-
clude (1) self-deferral of donors belong-
ing to high-risk groups (instituted in

March 1983); (2) testing of all blood and

plasma for HIV antibodies and discard-

ing units that test positive (instituted in

April 1985); and (3) heat inactivation of

products, like factor VIII, that can tol-
erate heating (initiated in 1984 for factor
VIII). These precautions should virtu-

ally eliminate the risk of HIV infection

from the use of these products. Prod-
ucts derived from plasma that have

steps in their manufacture that phys-
ically remove and/or chernically inacti-

vate virus, like immunogiobulin and

hepatitis B vaccine, have always been
considered safe; and all of the labora-

tory and epidemiologic data collected on

these products in recent years have
confirmed their safety."u

Needle and Syringe Sharing
Needle- and syringe-assorintad HIV

infeetion could be avoided ifunsterilized

injection paraphernalia were not shared

among individuals. The message for
AIDS prevention is obvious: stop the
use of IV dnigs, or, ata minimum.
eliminate sharing of unsterilized injec-
tion paraphernalia. For some addicted
IV drug abusers, this is difacult or

impossible. and other options, sueh as

disinfeetion with readily available

agents (eg, bleach), should be advo-
cared. Furthermore, addicted persons
who desire to enter rehabilitation pro
grams should be encouraged and al-
lowed to do so. Outside the addicted

population.:here is evidence that sub-
suin:lal numbers ofpersons experiment
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with drugs. Educational prognms
directed toward teenagers, drug-using
communities, and staffs of drug clinics

need to emphasize the potential dan-

gers of sharing drug paraphernalia.
Specific Issues and Problems.-In-

travenous drug users often have little

foresighted health interest and, thus,
may prove to be the greatest challenge
for instilling behavior change.

Intravenous drug use is illegal
throughout the United States. How-

ever, systems have been designed to
deal with addicts in medical facilities
without threatened incarceration.

Discussions of drug use and, more

specifically, of means by whichto render

drug use safer have been interpreted by
some as an advocation ofdruguse. As a

result, many health educators have
avoided the subject.

Intravenous drug abusers often do
not engender sympathy from those re-

sponsible for providing funding for in-
tervention programs or those responsi-
ble for public health.

Slots for drug treatment clinics are

often not available, preventing those
who want to stop using IV drugs from

doing go.

Intravenous drug abusers, if HIV

transmission persists, will likely serve

as a major entree of the virus into a

segment of the heterosexual commu.

nity, most prominently in the urban

poor communities. Indeed. an early,
aggressive prevention effort is required
to prevent further extension of this
virus into social,ethnic minority urban

eommunities.
Provision of sterile needles and sy-

ringes to drug users is a controversial.

yet possibly effective, control modality
that requires further evaluation.

Drug use. in a broad sense, affects
other AIDS prevention activities, espe-
cially protective sex. The use ofdrugs in
association with sexual practices is

prevalent in many communities, includ-

ing the homosexual male community.

P inall 'mum#*m

Mother-to-infant HIV infection could
be avoided if infected women would not

become pregnant. Because of the po-
tential high risk of infant infection and
the preliminary clinical findings that

pregnancy itself may accelerate the de-

velopmentofAIDS. itseemsreasonable
at this time to recommend that infected

women postpone pregnancy until more

is known about the risks and prevention
of perinatal infection.- The question is
then. how can infected women be identi-
Aed? With the low infection rates in
most female populations of childbearing
age. general. routine screening is not
warranted at this time. However, there

is general agreement that women who
are in high-risk groups (IV drug users,
prostitutes, women with multiple sex-

ually transmitted infections, women

from HIV endemic areas, or sexual
contacts ofhigh-risk-group men) should
be screened and counseled."

THE ROLE OF CONTACT
TRACING/NOTIFICATION

Purpose of Tracing

The purpose oftracing sexual ornee-

dle-sharing contacts cf infected people
is to trace the chain of transmission to
its terminus. At that point there may be
an infected person having risk-provok-
ing contact with another susceptible
person or persons. With appropriate
educationand motivation of the infected
and susceptible contacts, flurther trans-
mission can be prevented. The specific
guidelines to be given to the interfacing
contacts would be the same risk-specific
ones presented above (Table 31

Specific Issues and Problems

Although contact tracing/notification
could be useful for interrupting chains
of HIV transmission, the cost of finding,
testing, and counseling individual sex-

ual or needle-sharing contacts of in-
fected individuals is considerable. Even
under the best of circumstances, the
task is expensive, but often with indi-
viduals who have the largest numbers of
contacts, the identifying information on

contacts may be limited. and the task
becomes even greater. Thus, for these
'fast lane" individuals. the assumption
must be made that all within the group
should come in for testing and counsel-
ing. For persons with fewer contacts

(including homosexual men and IV drug
users in lower-risk settings and espe-
cially women in the childbearing age)
whose locating information may be
more readily available. more intensive
efforts, both by physicians and health
departments, is justifiable.

There is concern. especially in the
homosexual community, regarding the

confidentiality of contact tracing,notifi-
cation. Few dispute the need or the
potential beneficial effect of referring
contacts for testing and education. The
concern rests with individuals who. be-
ing uncomfortable with notifying their
own contacts, ask the physician or

health department zo do the tracing and
volunteer the names to these third par-
ties. This is a delicate situation, but one

that has beensuccessfully addressed for
decades in public health clinics. For
those physicians nor comfortable or

trained in contact tracing, referral to

highly experienced health department
staff should be available.
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Table 3.-Prevalence of HIV Infection (Ant,body) in

Vanous US Population Groups (1985-1986)•

Group

Homosexual men

STD clinic (San Franciaco)

Ranoom 15*n Francticoj
IV enjg $8,4

Nlw York CAY
San Fiancisco

Hemophiliacs (factor VIll)

Fem'le /0,"8*08
S de

Miami

Hamens
Ne* Yerk Cityt
Miami

VR,men
Blood donor, {Asanta)

Milt*ry appicants

%.I'Wild

cines. Furthermore, because (at least in

the laboratory) immunologic stimula-

tion of lymphocytes accelerates viIat

replication,' exposure to foreign anti-

72 gens may accelerate disease progres-
49 Sion in humans. Thus, individuals who

discover that they have been infected
59 with HIV should be encouraged to de-

9 crease their antigen exposure by de-
74 ereasing their number of sexual and IV

5
drug encounters.

0.01

006

•Dam from More,diry and Monably 1%,*dy Al-
portI I' HIV indiCalls human immurodetic:ency virus.
STD. 1-,ually Iraninva,a disea,I; IV. irmavi,oui.

40 Susceptible Persons

4 If uninfeeted (antibody-negative) in-

8 dividuals at increased risk of infection
could be identified and counseled, their

risk-taking behavior might decrease
substantially. The value of one-on-one

counseling centered around knowledge
of one'B serologic status can enhance the

effects of education programs on behav-
ior modification. For example, serologic
testing, combined with counseling, can

have a profound effect on encouraging
low-risk sexual practices among somem
but not all=·" homosexual men.

THE ROLE OF SEROLOGIC TESTING

The serologic test for HIV antibody is

potentially an important tool for pre-
vention. There has been considerable
misunderstanding and controversy in
the past about the value of serologic
testing, the aecuraeyofthe test, and the
fears of violation of confldentiality. m

However, this controversyappears to be

declining as the value and accuracy of
the test are documented and as assur-

ances of confidentiality are maintained
and strengthened. Indeed, encourage-
ment of serologic testing has been rec-

ommended" for several reasons, and

they are outlined below according to the
target groups involved.

Infected Persons

Ifall infected (antibody-positive) indi-
viduals could be identified through vol-

untary and confidential testing pro-
grams and if these individuals could be
counseled on ways to prevent exposure
to others, then a major step toward

decreasing AIDS could be achieved.
Infected men and women couid be ad-
vised of their risk to sexual partners or

those exposed to their blood. Infected
women could be advised to avoid preg-
nancy. Along with this beneficial pre-
ventive effect, serologically identifying
infected persons could have significant
clinical benefit to individual patients.
The knowledge by the patient and phy-
sician regarding infection by this virus
could lead to earlier recognition and
treatment of life-threatening oppor-
tunistic infections, especially Pneumo.
eystis carinti pneumonia. Infected pa-
tients who are tuberculin test positive
could receive early prophylaxis. and

parents of infected children could be
informed about the relative contrain-
dication of live viral or bacterial vac-
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Couple Counseling
The serologie test also has a role for

couples of which one parmer has been

possibly exposed. If individuals desire
to have unprotected sex and one or both
have been at any risk of infection, it is

reasonable to test the at-risk individual
for HIV antibo,:lies. If he or she has a

negative result and has not been at any
continued risk ofexposure over the past
six months, then one can presume the

absence of infection. If a seronegative
individual has been possibly exposed in
the past six months, then a second test
six months after the last possible expo-
sure is required before infection can be

eonfidently ruled out. For greatest
safety, protective sex should be prae-
ticed during this interim period. A
similar approach may be useful for

women who may have been exposed to

an infected person in the past and now

want to become pregnant. Serologic
testing with follow-up testing in six

months. where indicated, should be

helpful in giving advice to such persons.

Evaluation

Serologic testing is also an important
tool for evaluating the effect of any
prevention program. For individuals,

physicians, and public health practi-
tioners. periodic repeated testing of

antibody-negative individ,int= is the

only accurate measurement of the sue-

cess of their prevention efforts. Unin-
fecred persons. especially those with

presumed or known continuing expo
sure. need periodic reassurance that
their efforts to remain uninfected have
been successfu.. Moreover. physicians

and publie health practitioners provid-
ing advice and guidelines to at-risk indi-
viduals need assurance that the pro-
vided guidelines have been effeetive.

Testing Facilities

The facilities for free or low-cost and
confidential testing, together with risk-
reduction counseling, have been pro-
vided by the national alternate test site

program. Tbsting is also available

through many physician  offices. The

use ofthese facilities by at-risk individ-
uals should be encouraged by all. In
addition to patient-initiated serologic
testing, physicians should encourage
at-risk individuals who may benefit

fromtesting to beserologically tested-
either in their oBces or at public faciti-
ties. Specific efforts should be directed
at the highest-risk groups: homosexual

or bisexual men, prostitutes, heter 

sexual men and women who have multi-

ple sexual partners, patients with sex-

ually transmitted diseases, patients
known to use IV drugs, and patients
from HIV-endemic areas such as Haiti
and central Africa.

In summary, serologic testing allows

for lmowledgeable clinical and preven-
tive counseling of patients, including
medical evaluation and early interven-

tion, personal counseling regarding
decreasing transmission, contact trac-

ing/notification, and counseling to pre-
vent perinatal transmission.

Specific Issues and Problems

For most individuals the process of

testing is a stressful one. To maximize
the use and benefit of test-linked coun-

seling, the staff of these facihties must

be sensitive to the stresses of the indi-
viduals and provide counseling and,
where appropriate, referral.

DISEASE AND INFECTION
MONITORING (SURVEILLANCE)

Conditions related to HIV are of a

wide clinical spectrum. ranging from

asymptomatic infections, vanous

AIDS-related conditions. frank AIDS,
and primary peripheral and central neu-

rologic conditions. Surveillance (the col-
lection, analysis, and dissemination of
data relevant for prevention or control)
forclinical AIDS has formed the founda-
tion for our current understanding of
this newly imported disease, and physi-
cians should always reportcues accord-

ing to local requiremems. But with the

long incubation period after infection
before AIDS develops. surveillance for

clinical AIDS is a rather insensitive and

delayed indicator of HIV infections.

Thus, the future ofpublic health sun;eil-
lance wi  have to rely more heavily on
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serologic surveillance. Ideally, the

serologic status of members of 311 of the

major risk groups would be known,
along with the annual seroconversion

rates and reasons for seroconversion.

Unfortunately, be,=„ce of the expense
of collecting such information and
beemige of fears of confidentiality
breaches, such data exist for only lim-

ited populations studied in research set-

tings. Ataminimum, systems should be
devised to monitor the rates of infection
in selected groups ranging fr,om low-

risk individuals (eg, blood donors) to

high-risk individuals (eg, homosexual

men, patients at methadone clinics, sex-

ually transmitted disease clinic pa-
tients, etcl If the ideal situation of
absolute confidentiality cannot be as-

sured, periodic testing or serum un-

linked to personal identibers is an al-
ternative. Additional useful data are

potentially available from the military's
nationwide recruit testing program and
the proposed sentinel hospitalized-pa-
tient (without personal identifiers) test-

ing program of the Centers for Disease

Control, Atlanta.

Specilic Issues and Problems

Some physicians, to protect the con-

fidentiality of patients and families, re-

sist reporting cases or including AIDS

on death certificates. The resulting re-

porting errors could markedly affect
future surveillance, especially in regard
to the occurrence in suburban and rural

areas. Sensitive situations can gener
ally be worked out with local health

departments on an individual basis.

PHYSICIAN, PUBUC HEALTH,
BUSINESS, AND COMMUNITY
ROLES IN AIDS PREVENTION

Physician
The physiciant role in AIDS pre-

vention is critical. At a minimum, the

physician must understand the myriad
symptoms of HIV-related diseases and

provide effective medical treatment and

support for the individual and the farn-

ily. In addition, the physician must take

a majoriead position regarding preven-
tion. Specifically, nonjudgmental dis-
cussions of sexual orientation, sexual
activities, IV drug use, and ways to

prevent AIDS should become standard

parts of medical care. These should
include (where appropriate) recommen-

dations for serologic testing, protective
sex guidelines, and contact tracing/noti-
fication of sexual and IV drug-sharing
contacts. As part ofthis process, physi-
cians should become well versed in HIV
transmission so that individual and

community questions regarding appro-
priate preventive practices can be

knowledgeably answered to maximize
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preventive intervention and minimize
ill-based and extremist overreaction.

Public Health

The central role that federal, state,
and city/county health departments and
laboratories traditionally have held in
communicable disease control will have

to continue for AIDS. The necessities of
infection and disease monitoring, edu-

eating physicians and the public about
AIDS, establishing appropriate guide-
lines for prevention, and providing the

needed personnel and resources for ed-
ucation, counseling, testing, and con-

tact tracing/notification will be large
 *ka for public health agencies, espe-
cially in these times ofconstrained fund-

ing.

Businees

The impact of AIDS on the private
sector is large and growing. The direct
medical costs, the benefit support Costs,
and the general social upheaval (due
primarily to unfounded concerns about
the possibility of casual-contact trans-
mission) will continue to take a major
toll within the business community.
Much of this toll is preventable, includ-

ing that related to unfounded fears of
infection. Indeed, the workplace could
serve as an important access point to

convey the essewinl= of AIDS preven-
tion. After all, working adults have
been the major target of this virus.
Education programs sponsored by busi-
nesses directed toward all sexually ac-

tive employees, regardless of sexual

preference, together with information
on the risks of needle sharing, could
have a major impact on HIV transmis-
sion. Furthermore, support by the busi-
ness community for funding of public
AIDS prevention programs could prove
invaluable in stimulating the tradi-
tionally slow government funding pro-
eess so that more extensive AIDS pre-
vention programs could be started
without undue delay.

Community
The need for rational community pro-

grams for AIDS prevention based on

facts rather than fears is urgent. Tbo
often schools, religious organizations,
and other community groups have been
retieent to discuss, or even obstructed
from discussing, ways to prevent the
sexual or needle-borne transmission of
HIV for fear of seeming to support sex

and drug use. Such issues are difficult,
but denial ofreal-life practices can serve

only to extend further this already
deadly epidernic. Community groups
and public media are essential for

spreading the rather simple words of
AIDS prevention. In addition. together

with business, their support of health

department efforts, their aid in the
defense against extremist measures,
and their support for additional re-

source allocations for AIDS prevention
are essential.

In summary, the coneerted efforts of

physicians, businesses, and community
groups and public media, together with

provision of up-to-date educational ma-

terials and consistent prevention mes-

sages issued by health departments,
are essential to interrupt transmission
of this extremely severe virus infection

effectively.

SOCIAL ISSUES AND
CONMDENTIAUTY
Quarantlne/leolation

The purpose of AIDS prevention pro-
grams is to interrupt the transmission
of HIV in a manner that will minimize
social disruption and maximize individ-

ual freedom. The issue of quarantine
(this term will be used interchangeably
with isolation or enforced isolation)
needs to be discussed openly because of
the concerns expressed by at-risk

groups, especially the homosexual and

hemophiliac communities, and because

some ill-informed political groups have
called for extreme measures (eg, quar-
antine) to control AIDS. Many ofthese
overreactive proposals have been due to

unbalanced information that, although
appropriately stressing the dangers of

HIV infection, has inappropriately
stressed the ease of acquisition. In the

hospital setting, recommendations are

that blood and secretion precautions (a
form of medical isoladon) be taken for

persons known or suspected to be in-
fected with blood-borne agents such as

hepatitis B virus or HIV. But within the

general community, there has never

been any official public health recom-

mendation or movement toward the iso-
lation or quarantine of carriers of these
difficult-to-transmit agents. Quaran-
tine has a limited role in the control of
some communicable diseases, but there
islittleornoroleforit in theprevention
of AIDS. As mentioned above, except
for perinatal infection and (in the past)
blood product-associated infecrion,
HIV is transmitted almost exclusively
between consenting adults, both of
whom have some choice regarding the
AIDS risks they are willing to take.
Thus, transmission of this vims in our

society is preventable by individual ac-

tion, not government-imposed isolation.
The threat of quarantine hinders AIDS

prevention. It turns a nonissue into a

wedge between advocates ofpre\·ention
and the groups at risk for AIDS.

The issue of mass quarantine aside.
what should be done with the uncooDer-
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ative infected person who continues to

expose individuals through sexualinter-
course or needle sharing? For example,
what about the infected female or male

prostitute who continues to pty the

streets for business? These are difficult

issues. State laws generally forbid one

from knowingly exposing others to in-

fectious diseases, and local or state
health officers generally have authority
(following observance of due process) to
incarcerate noncompliant individuals.
In some situations, inearceration may
be necessary, but in most situations
there are two persons involved in the
transmission of HIV. Thus

,
it could be

said for the example given above that
the client ofthe prostitute is•volunteer-

ing' for infeetion. The major task ahead
iS to get accurate information out to the

public so that they can make informed
choices. Considering the danger of this

virus, most persons will presumably
take the personal steps necessary to

avoid infection.

Patient-Physician-Public
Health-Community Relations

For physicians and public health
workers to effect risk-reducing be-
havior changes in individuals, consider-
able patient trust is necessary, both to

initiate contact and to seek advice and
follow guidance. After all, the behavior

changes sought to decrease AIDS risk
involve the most personal of behaviors.
Tb stimulate individuals to take respon-
sibility for themselves and make the

necessary risk-reducing changes is
often difficult and requires a good deal
of trust and understanding from both
the patient and the health worker. This

relationship can be seriously jeopar-
dized if the individual in need of guid-
ance is frightened away from prifes-
sional services by hostile threats of

reprisals (eg, quarantine).

Confidentiality
Maintenance of confidentiality is cen-

tral to and ofparamount importance for
the control of AIDS. Information re-

garding infection with a deadly virus,
sexual activiry, sexual contacts (both
within and without primary relation-

ships), and the illegal use of IV drugs
and diagnostic information regarding
AIDS-related diseases are sensitive is-

sues that, if released by the patient or

by someone involved in health care.

could adversely affect a patientk per-
sonal and professional life.

Con dentiality has always been a

strictly observed principle in medicine
and public health. Sensitive topics have

always by neeessity been a routine part
of interviews and records in these aelds.
However. for AIDS, because of the so-
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cial disdain toward the two highest-risk
groups, and the illegal status of IV drug
use, and the numerous antisodomy
laws, even stricter assurances are

required. In some states, like Califor-

nia, legislation has been passed to

strengthen these confidentiality assur-

ances. In some situations such laws have
e=„*ed problems and have prevented
essential communications between phy-
sicians and practitioners of public
health. But this is an evolving field and,
as such, there is constant change and

adjustment. The publicb confidence in
the public and private sectord protec-
tion of their pzivaey depends on re-

peated examples and public stands

takenbyallinvoivedin AIDStreatment
and prevention. With positive examples
many ofthe difficulties centered around
set·ologic testing and contact tracing/
notification will abate.

Insurance

Insurance companies are considering
requiring serologic testing for selected
applicants for life and individual health
policies. In areas where the use of HIV

testing for this purpose is not allowed,
surrogate tests such as lymphocyte sub-
sets are being considered. This is a

sensitive issue in that identification of
infection can be used to infer life-styles
unpopular with some employers and
coworkers. Possible solutions, including
insurancepoolsthatcovercostsofHIV-
related conditions, need to be consid
ered nationally or regionally.

INSTrrUTIONAL ISSUES

As repeatedly stressed in this review,
HIV transmission has essentially oc-

curred only through sexual encounters,
blood/needle sharing, or from mothers
to their infected infants at or near birth.

Despite these observations, there has
been much concern regarding 'casual'
transmission in public places such as

offices, public buildings, and schools. In

some situations, acombination ofmisin.
formation and a desire to structure"no-
risk" settings has resulted in consider-
able social disruption. such as exclusion
of children with AIDS from school. Fu-
ture approaches will have to take into
account existing information and move

away from these extreme views. These

major issues will be addressed by insti-
tutionai category.

Public Buildings. Offices, Schools,
and Mental Institutions

No risk oftransmission has been doc-
umented (either by serologic studies or

invesrigation of AIDS cases) outside of
establshed modes. Indeed, aside from
the possible spread from brother to
brother.= no transmission has occurred

(outside ofsexual contact) in households
having infeeted individuals'u' and no

transmission has occurred from pa-
tients to their nurses (exeept by needle
or open wound exposure) in hospitals. If
no transmission has occurred in these
settings, which have traditionally been
at-risk settings for similarly transmit-
ted agents like hepatitis B virus,u then
one can be confident that no HIV trans-
mission occurs in any more casual set-

tings like offices and public facilities.
The purveyors of health information
need to maintain a high level of public
1mowledge regarding the latest findings
of HIV transmission so that unfounded
anxieties can be allayed and appropriate
actions can be taken.

Schools are ofspecial note because, in
the past, they have served as a bat-
tleground over the issue of excluding
pediatric patients with AIDS. More in-
formation is now available, specifically
regarding the lack of transmission from
children to their household contacts,
including those with whom they have
shared toothbrushes. towels, etc";
thus, schools, having far less intimate
contact than households, become even

more remote prospects for transmis-
sion. With these data, the Centers for
Disease Control have promulgated
guidelines for the handling of infected
children in schools.'

The only remaining area of concern is
children who, because of age or mental

incompetence, do not have control of
their bodily functions. Although these
children are very unlikely to be at risk of
HIV transmission, previous experience
with a variety of infectious diseases in
facilities for the mentally retarded and

day care centers requires some concern

for these areas. Before firm recommen-

dations can be made for these latter
facilities, further study is required.

Prisons

Especially on the east coast of the
United States," prisons have had a con-

siderable number of AIDS cases. The

acquisition of infection for these cases

has, by history, been due to high-risk
activity (primarily IV drug use) before

entering prison. Yet, risk-provoking ex-

posures such as percutaneous injections
and homosexual sex do take place in

prisons, and, in some instances. these

exposures occur in involuntary ser-

tings. The provision ofAIDS prevention
information and the motimtion of all

prisoners to avoid infection are essen-

tial. The question is. can education
alone prevent high-risk exposures. or

will screening of prisoners and the pro-
vision of separate housing facilities for

persons with positive and negative HIV

antibody Andings have to be consid-
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ered? Because of the potential expense
and the difficulty in implementing the
latter option, and the lack of data to

suggestahighriskofHIV transmission
in prisons, further study of this situa-

tion is clearly justified before objective
decisions can be made.m

Bathhouses

Business establishments such as

bathhouses, bars, and adult book

stores, where multiple, usually anony-
mous sexual encounters take place
among a male homosexual clientele,
have facilitated the spread ofHIV infec-
tions. Public health agencies in some

areas, such as San Francisco and New

York, have attempted to close these
establishments. Only a few such dos-

ings have taken place, and they have, to

a great extent, been largely symbolic to

discourage the use of such facilities for
unsafe sexual activities. The closing of
such establishments should be required
if unsafe sexual activities cannot be
eliminated. However, prior .to com-

pulsory closing, some type ofregulatory
inspection of these establishments
should be carried out to maintain envi-
ronmental and sanitation standards
(such as improved lighting and removal
of doors to private rooms) to discourage
unsafe sexual contacts.

CONCLUSION

Human immunodeficiency virus is a

dangerous infectious agent that spreads
effectively only through the sharing of

blood, through sexual intercourse, and
from infected mothers to their infants.
The combined use of education/motive-
tion/skill building, serologic screening,
and contact tracing/notif cation could
eliminate orsubstantiallyreduce at-risk
behaviors and infection. The accom-

plishment of this reduction requires a

considerable effort by physicians, pub-
lic health practitioners, business, and

community organizations to get across

the relatively simple AIDS prevention
messages. Only through a concerted
effort by all of these groups will the
reluctance of individuals and society to

deal with the difficult issues inherent in
AIDS prevention and control be over-

come. The eventual extent of HIV
transmission and the resulting mor-

bidity and mortality will be determined

by how well we as a society can design
and implement a concerted AIDS pre-
vention effort and how we as individuals
heed the messages of that prevention
effort and take personal responsibility
to protect ourselves. It is clear that if a

total effort is not developed and sus-

tained, the impact on present-day
America will be protean. and subse-

quent generations of Americans \T-111
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inherit an expanding rather than a con-

fined infectious disease problem.
Since the preparation of this article,

two relevant documents have been re-

leased: the Surgeon Generalk report on

AIDS' and the Institute of Medicine/
National Academy of Sciences report
entitled Co,#onting AIDS: Directions

for Public Health, Health Care and

Research."
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and helpful comments of Robert E. Ander,on, MD,
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2. AIDS IN THE 19909 A STUDY PROPOSAL

While the previous article lays out an AIDS prevention strategy from the point of view of

public health professionals, there is an increasing awareness in the United States that AIDS is
much more than a medical problem. In fact, it is becoming more and more obvious that the

social, legal, economic and political implications of the epidemic are enormous and need

immediate, thorough study.

Unfortunately, most American universities, Institutes for Advanced Studies and the like, have

not yet shown a sufficient interest in these problems. Thus, it has mostly been left to private
"think tanks" to anticipate future developments. The well-known Hudson Institute, for

example, has recently developed a study proposal devoted to *AIDS futurology.- Extensive

excerpts from this proposal are given on the following pages. The author hopes that they will

prompt the German and other European academic establishments to get involved in the

investigation of possible socio-political scenarios related to the growing AIDS epidemic.

If, however, the necessary interest should not become manifest fairly soon, the author
recommends that the German and other European national governments create interconnected
"AIDS think tanks" on their own and support them generously with the necessary funding. He
is convinced that, in the interest of controlling AIDS in the future, it is essential to be8in
-thinking the unthinkable" now.
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Proposal No. 1367

INTRODUCTION

AIDS IN THE 199Os:
Scenarios and Policy Choices

It is increasingly likely AIDS will have huge social, political, and

economic implications for American society during the 1990s. There is
.

accumulating evidence that the virus is becoming more broadly dispersed in

the sexually active population, both homosexual and heterosexual, and that

infection will lead to disease and death in at least a majority of those

infected. The difficulties of developing and testing an effective vaccine,

coupled with the apparent limits to date on the effectiveness of therapeutic

drugs, make the threat to society appear increasingly grave. With estimates

of the currently infected domestic population ranging between one and two

million persons, it seems likely that AIDS could be killing several hundred

thousand Americans annually by the early 199Os, and many more as the decade

progresses.

The U.S. insurance industry will be among the first to struggle with the

potentially catastrophic implications of the epidemic. Long before society

at large or the federal government in particular is forced to begin dealing

forthrightly with the enormous social and financial costs of the disease, the

insurance industry will be faced with important policy questions regarding

possible cost increases, reduced earnings or losses, difficult coverage and

eligibility questions, and potentially contentious legislation.

These problems will be compounded by the social context in which the

epidemic has arisen. Because the disease is largely sexually transmitted and

originally emerged among homosexuals and drug users. the social stigma
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attached to it is immense. Although by the 1990s AIDS likely will be widely

spread among all segments of society, this history will color political and
.

.

social attitudes throughout the rest of the century. Such an environment'  

will further complicate the task of developing realistic strategies for the

policy community. Therefore it is critically important the private sector

immediately begin to provide the leadership necessary to initiate a

comprehensive study of the social, political, and economic consequences of

AIDS.

There is almost no doubt that the huge costs associated with treating and

caring for AIDS victims will have to be broadly shared by society, either

through government programs, general increases in health and life insurance

premiums, or reductions in corporate income. The aversion most members of

society feel toward the perceived lifestyles of the earliest groups of AIDS

victims promises to delay any conscious collective decision to undertake

equitable cost sharing. Attempts by some to paint the AIDS problem as purely

a moral question or as an affliction of a small segment of the population

will retard such action even further.

Formulation of effective private and public strategies in the face of

these likely conditions will be an enormously complex and difficult task. It

is therefore essential that the private sector, begin to help others

understand the nature of the AIDS especially those industries most

immediately affected by the spread of the disease, epidemic and how it is

likely to develop, not only in medical terms, but in social, political, and

commercial terms as well. How, for example, does the coming epidemic compare

with the plagues of earlier centuries? Are there instructive parallels in

tf
*2.
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the way societies reacted then and what may happen in the future? If

"unthinkable" steps such as universal mandatory testing, quarantines, or

other measures are eventually needed to control the spread of the disease,

how can society's consciousness concerning these issues be raised without

triggering a backlash? Can or should the private sector attempt to develop

and recommend a collective government and industry policy for dealing with

increased costs, rather than simply engaging in a musical chairs game of

cost-shifting and risk selection?

These and other issues will form the core of Hudson Institute's proposed

study on AIDS in the 199Os; Scenarios and Policy Choices -- a study aimed

not only at synthesizing what is known and not known about AIDS, but at

detailing the little-considered but potentially catastrophic implications of

the continuing spread of the disease.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is a deadly and, to date, incur-

able disease whose unchecked spread threatens to produce huge and potentially

cataclysmic human and economic costs for the United States, and much of the

rest of the world, before the close of the century.

Since AIDS was first identified in the United States in 1981, science has

learned much about the disease but remains far from a full understanding of

its causes or mechanisms, and even further from an effective palliative or a

cure. What is known is that the AIDS infection is viral in nature, and is

transmitted by sexual contact, through blood or blood products, and by an

infected mother to her fetus or newborn child. The disease does not appear

to be spread by non-sexual contact with an infected person or by insects.
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The AIDS disease results from the destruction of white blood cells,

called T-lymphocytes, by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The immune

system thus weakened, an AIDS patient becomes susceptible to other infections

and unusual forms of cancer. For instance, more than half of the AIDS cases

in the United States are diagnosed with Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, and a

substantial number of AIDS patients suffer from Kaposi's sarcoma, a previ-

ously rare type of skin cancer. In addition, HIV can infect and damage the

central nervous system, resulting in dementia or severe early senility.

AIDS IN THE UNITED STATES

The AIDS virus in the United States initially was concentrated among

homosexuals and intravenous drug users. However, because HIV infection can

spread from men to women or vice versa during sexual intercourse, AIDS poses

a growing threat to the non-drug using heterosexual population as well.

Indeed, of the some 34,000 confirmed cases of AIDS, more than 19,600 of whom

have died, at least 2,300 cases have occurred among women and heterosexual

men. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimate that in states with the

highest AIDS rates, roughly one of every 30 men and one of every 260 women is

infected with the virus, compared to states with the lowest rates, where one

of every 1,430 men and one of every 25,000 women is infected.

At present, a total of between one and two million persons (some experts

believe as many as four million persons) are thought to harbor the HIV

virus. Of these, in addition to the 34,000 confirmed victims mentioned

above, an estimated 100,000 Americans suffer from a lesser manifestation of

the HIV infection known as AIDS-related complex (ARC), characterized by

immunodeficiency and symptoms such as swollen glands, fever and weight loss;

most experts believe such ARC patients will eventually develop AIDS. A
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further, and growing, AIDS problem involves infants and children. Pediatric

AIDS was first recognized in 1981 and, as of April, 1987, 479 cases had been

reported, with half of the children infected under the age of one. Already,

in some hospitals in New York City and Newark, New Jersey, 15 percent of the

pediatric beds are occupied by AIDS patients.

By 1991, according to U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, the number of

AIDS cases is expected to reach 270,000, including 3,000 cases of pediatric

AIDS, although Koop has recently suggested the figure could go much higher.

Between ten and 30 percent of the million or more Americans currently

infected with HIV are expected to develop a full-blown AIDS within the next

five years, with the rate growing at about five percent per year thereafter.

Most infected persons -- more than 90 percent -- do not realize they carry

the AIDS virus, and can unknowingly transmit the disease to others. It is

difficult, however, to predict how rapidly the disease may spread, particul-

arly among the heterosexual population, in part, as Drs. Ann Hardy and Mary

E. Guinan note in a recent study, because there is no reliable information

about sexual behavior patterns. Also complicating the situation is the long

period between infection and the onset of the disease -- from five to ten

years, and perhaps as much as 20 years. Moreover, once infection occurs, it

lasts for the lifetime of the individual.

AIDS WORLDWIDE

Globally, the problem of AIDS is of even more immediate concern. The

World Health Organization (WHO) has reported AIDS cases in 91 countries.

Conservatively, the organization estimates a total of 100,000 full-blown AIDS

cases worldwide, including the more than 30,000 in the United States and

50,000 in Africa. However, they believe that some five to ten millior people
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may be infected with HIV, and that as many as 100 million may become infected

in the next five years if current rates of infection continue. If so, the

results will be catastrophic.

In Western Europe, the incidence of AIDS probably parallels that in the

United States. In Asia and the Near East, AIDS and HIV infection are still

rare, but both the virus and the disease have been identified, indicating

that AIDS may become epidemic in these areas as well. The situation is most

critical in Africa, however, where the disease is found predominantly among

heterosexuals and where, according to Dr. Myron Essex of the Harvard School

of Public Health, as many as 25 to 30 percent of young adults may be

infected. In some African cities, ten percent of the pregnant women and five

percent of newborns are infected. Moreover, because AIDS may be so easily

masked by other common. African diseases, such as tuberculosis and malaria,

the actual incidence of the disease, the WHO projects, may be understated by

as much as 500 to 1,000 percent.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF AIDS

Analysts are only now beginning to gauge the frightening social and

economic implications of AIDS. In the United States alone, just the cost of

caring for AIDS patients could impose an enormous burden on the economy as a

whole, and on the insurance industry and federal health programs in partic-

ular. For instance, Anne Scitovsky of the Palo Alto Medical Research

Foundation has estimated that, by 1991, AIDS medical bills could total as

much as $14 billion annually. Such figures, of course, do not include the

costs of lost productivity occasioned by the incapacitation or death of

prime-aged workers, of compensating or protective measures, or of fear-

occasioned changes in social and commercial practices.
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The U.S. health care and insurance systems will be among the first to

suffer the economic effects of the continuing spread of AIDS. The average

health care costs for an individual AIDS patient range from $50,000 to

$150,000 from diagnosis to death, and the current concentration of AIDS in

urban areas is already straining some major metropolitan health care facili-

ties. These two factors will work to drive up health care expenses overall

to the point where huge investments of federal funds, sharply higher private

health insurance rates, or both, will be required to defray these added

costs. Such potentially huge costs may threaten the solvency of federal

programs, employer-provided health plans or individual insurance firms or, on

the contrary, may compel dramatic reductions in the extent of or eligibility

for insurance coverage, lowering U.S. health care standards and increasing

political pressures on the health care and insurance industries.

Over the longer term, the spread of AIDS could lead to far-reaching

changes in commercial, social and political behavior. Individual and

corporate rights will increasingly compete with public health concerns in the

legal and political marketplace, with the result that currently abhorrent

social practices, such as discrimination and restrictions on freedom of

association, could become conceivable public or private policy options.

Political leaders likely will attempt to avoid resorting to these extreme

practices by transferring to the business sector much of the costs of

preventing and indemnifying against AIDS, as well as of caring for those

already suffering from AIDS through tighter regulation of employers and

service providers and such devices as mandatory risk pooling.

The United States could also be severely affected by AIDS epidemics

overseas. The collective effects of greatly increased domestic and inter-
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national demands on U.S. financial resources, altered U.S. budget priorities,

and changing international relationships caused by severe AIDS epidemics in

already poor Third World countries could significantly affect the U.S. govern-

ment's ability to implement an effective foreign and national security

policy.

PROSPECTS FOR HALTING THE SPREAD OF AIDS

The most immediate hope for halting the spread of AIDS -- a disease

already likened by some public health officials to other major killer

epidemics such as the bubonic plague and small pox -- lies in the development

of an anti-AIDS vaccine and education of the public to change sexual behavior

and reduce drug use.

The United States currently is spending more than $400 million annually

in AIDS-related research and education. Such research already has helped

isolate the HIV virus. And, in 1985, scientists developed and won approval

of a simple blood test for AIDS, called the ELISA (enzyme linked immuno-

sorbent assay), that detects antibodies created by white blood cells in

response to the AIDS virus. In addition, U.S. scientists last year developed

a palliative treatment, azidothymidine (AZT), for AIDS victims. The drug,

given to more than 3,000 patients so far, not only prolongs life but produces

clinical improvements such as weight gain, increased energy, and improved

neurological functioning.

AZT is not a cure, however, and has serious drawbacks. It must be taken

every four hours to be effective, and can cause severe bone marrow damage and

anemia in some patients. It is also expensive, with a year's supply now

costing as much as $8,000. Moreover, a vaccine against AIDS is not expected

to be developed for at least five years or more. The creation of such a
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vaccine is hampered not only by a lack of basic scientific knowledge, but by

the fact that the AIDS virus multiplies and changes its outer coat so rapidly

that a single vaccine may not be effective against all strains. Nor can even

highly sophisticated public education campaigns be expected to appreciably

diminish the rate of spread of AIDS, at least in the short term. The fact

that so many carriers do not know they have AIDS, combined with the unlikeli-

hood of any dramatic immediate reduction in unmarried sex, make it probable

that the disease will continue to proliferate for some time.

Together, these factors suggest that the potential social and economic

implications of AIDS throughout the 1990s and beyond deserve serious anal-

ysis, and that those institutions and industries most likely to be hardest

hit would profit by the early development of public and private strategies to

address and combat the potential social, political, and economic effects.

RESEARCH APPROACH

Predicting the future course of any major policy problem is a chancy

enterprise under the best of circumstances. In the case of AIDS it is

especially risky, because so little is known about the disease itself, its

incidence, and potential cures. Hudson Institute does not believe such

uncertainties make informed projections of AIDS trends and related events

impractical. But we believe that in order to be useful, such pictures of the

future must be more than mere mechanical forecasts. Instead, useful project-

ions need to carefully assess the entire collection of factors that may play

an important role in the evolution of a given problem.

To begin this assessment, Hudson Institute, in consultation with a

variety of outside experts, will define the key issues that need to be

investigated. We will then undertake a comprehensive survey of existing
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published and unpublished literature and consult with authorities in the

relevant fields of study, allowing us to rigorously review and analyze three

bodies of information: (1) knowledge, to the greatest extent possible, of

the current state of the problem; (2) knowledge of the course of previous,

similar problems; and (3) realistic models of the environment in which the

development of the problem and its manifestations will play themselves out.

Drawing from this base of information, Hudson will craft a set of

alternative scenarios for the course of the problem under consideration.

Scenarios are a methodological tool designed to focus attention on the

processes and decision-points that can determine the course of future

events. Scenarios describe a sequence of future events and are used to both

suggest the possible evolution of various trends and indicate key points at

which such developments might be prevented or facilitated. These scenarios

will be more than simply mathematical extrapolations of current trends using

different rates of growth. Instead they will be "big picture" models. of U.S.

society that depict the potential, complex interactions of social, economic

and cultural forces whose combination can lead to widely different outcomes.

Such scenarios thus will hopefully allow policymakers to prepare future

courses of action with a much-improved understanding of the possible environ-

ment in which they may be forced to act.

For instance, in the case of the proposed AIDS study, Hudson would match

the Potential AIDS trends against projected evolution of other economic,

social and political conditions. This research then would serve to support

the creation of three alternative scenarios:

Scenario 1 -- This scenario would assume that the trend lines for
the spread of AIDS begin within a short time to flatten out, perhaps
because the virus does not spread widely through the heterosexual
population, or perhaps as a result of education campaigns, public
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anxiety and lifestyle changes. Under this scenario, concern about
AIDS never reaches a crisis level in society, and no radical steps
are taken to deal with the disease. Society proceeds as if little
had happened, and the insurance industry shoulders most of the cost
burden of current and future AIDS victims.

Scenario 2 -- This scenario would assume a steady rise in the
incidence of AIDS over the next decade or so. Under this scenario,
a growing level of alarm is followed by a series of local, state,
and federal government and private actions that begin to change the
structure of society and industry, at least at the margins.
AIDS-free communities arise, an AIDS risk pool is created with

government assistance, and employers and others begin covertly and

overtly discriminating against AIDS-infected people. Economic
growth is constrained as society transfers substantial new resources

into health care.

Scenario 3 -- This scenario would assume a rapid rise in AIDS
incidence over some finite period, with the total number of AIDS
cases rising very rapidly. Under this scenario, society begins to
exhibit panic reactions, AIDS-infected cities begin depopulating,
AIDS sufferers become the victims of government-sanctioned
restrictions, and international trade and economic activity decline

precipitously.

Scenarios such as these then would form the basis for our projections of

the potentialeffects of the AIDS epidemic on specific sectors of society,

such as social institutions, the health care system or the insurance

industry, and the development of policy recommendations -- both for

government and private industry -- to cope with the effects of the epidemic.

In order to ensure that the sponsor has the benefit of the best advice

and judgment on the study issues, and to begin to develop the widest range of

interest and support for changes that may be needed, Hudson will create an

Advisory Committee for the project made up of a small group of nationally

recognized individuals from medicine, academia, business and government.

This group will meet to help organize the research effort, and again to

review and discuss the work of the research team. The group will be chosen

by Hudson Institute in consultation with the studies' sponsors. Hudson has

found these groups to be extremely effective in focusing and guiding a

research effort.

435-
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SCOPE OF WORK

Hudson Institute proposes to carry out its proposed approach to this

research project through the completion of five principal tasks:

Task One

Research Inventory. Hudson will collect and synthesize existing inform-
ation on the nature and extent of the AIDS problem through a survey of
the most recent published and unpublished research on the subject. The

objective of this task will not be to survey exhaustively the medical
literature about AIDS, but rather to gather enough information about the
disease and its pathology so as to make realistic assumptions about its
nature and consequences.

Subtask A. Nature of the disease, including a description of what
is known about the AIDS-related viruses, the clinical manifestations
of the disease, the pathogenesis of the disease, means of its trans-

mission, and the disease's historical development.

Subtask B. Definition of arouDS at risk, including specifications
according to demographic profiles, residence, sexual and drug
habits, and other variables.

Subtask C. Extent of the disease: U.S., including best current
estimates of infection, transmission, illness and death rates,
broken down by geographical regions.

Subtask D. Extent of the disease: world, including best current
estimates of infection, transmission, illness and death rates,
broken down by regions of the world and, where possible, by country.

Subtask E. Knowledge limitationi, including an analysis of factors
that impair our ability to understand the disease and to estimate
its impact and spread, and of how this imprecision might affect the
current best estimates of the extent of the disease.

Task Two

Future Course of the Disease. Hudson will use the information developed
in Task One to estimate the potential course of AIDS over the time period
1988-2010. In order to frame realistic estimates, we will carry out the

following subtasks:

Subtask A. SDecification of scenarios, including a priori
definition of low, mid-range and high infection and transmission
rate scenarios, both domestically and throughout the world, along
with the identification of the underlying scientific developments
and changes in social behavior that would be implied by each..
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Subtask B. Ouantification of scenarios, including attempts to
realistically predict the incidence of the disease over time under
each of the three scenarios, based on a careful analysis of current

government and private sector forecasts, both domestically and

throughout the world, with allowance made for the presently severe

knowledge limitations.

Task Three

General Effects of the Disease. This task will describe the potential
general effects of the continuing spread of AIDS under each of the three
alternative scenarios. In order to realistically specify these potential
effects, we will carry out the following subtasks:

Subtask A. Historical analysis, including a brief description of
the principal effects of plagues and other pandemic diseases during
the last several centuries, and a determination of the extent to
whidh these effects might parallel those that could arise from the

continuing spread of AIDS.

Subtask B. Domestic U.S. effects, including general effects on

population size and demographics, the macroeconomy, and the struc-
ture of society, as well as estimated costs of AIDS treatment.

Subtask C. International effects, including general effects on

population size and demographics, local and regional macroeconomies,
and the structure of societies, as well as estimated costs of AIDS

treatment, broken down, where possible, by region or country.

Task Four

SDecific Effects of the Disease. Task Four will describe the specific
effects of the continuing spread of AIDS under each of the three
scenarios. We will analyze each specific effect in the context of a

separate subtask, as follows:

Subtask A. Social and family relationshiDS, including effects on

social and sexual practices, public morality and social mores,
communities and community institutions, education, social ostracism,
and employment and other discrimination.

Subtask B. Legal issues, including protection of individual rights,
discrimination law, liability law, insurance coverage and require-
ments, and administrative law.

Subtask C. U.S. labor markets and Droduction, including general and

specific sectoral effects, particularly as related to the potential
diminution of the aged 20-40 work force.

Subtask D. U.S. health care system, including effects on facilities,
quality of care, costs of care, means of service delivery, medical

practices, and denial of services. The implication of the disease
for the pharmaceutical industry would also be examined in this task.

 +37
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Subtask E. U.S. Drivate insurance system, including effects on

costs, coverage requirements, premium formulation, employer-provided
plans, operating environments, and short- and long-term industry
viability, and differential effects on health, life, and disability
and group and individual coverage.

Subtask F. U.S. social insurance system, including effects on

Medicare, Medicaid, and Social Security.

Subtask G. U.S. DOlitiCal system, including effects on interest

group politics, national versus state/local responsibility,
government institutions, and the philosophy of democratic
government.

Subtask H. U.S. qovernment budget-making, including demands on

resources, availability of resources, and shifts in priorities.

Subtask I. International relationshios, including travel, tourism,
immigration, and social, cultural, economic, and political
relationships.

Task Five

Policies for Cooing with the AIDS EDidemic. Building on the information
and analysis developed in the earlier tasks, Hudson will consider private
and public policy options for dealing with the spread of AIDS under the
three scenarios. Hudson will carry.out this work in two separate
subtasks:

Subtask A. Private Dolicies, including voluntary steps insurance
companies, employers, and other heavily affected organizations and
institutions might undertake to minimize the cost of, and adverse

public reaction to, the AIDS problem, and to reduce the spread of
AIDS.

Subtask B. Public policies, including steps the federal and state
and local governments might undertake to minimize the costs of AIDS;
promote equitable sharing of the costs of caring for AIDS victims,
of insuring high-risk populations, and of controlling the spread of
AIDS; and reduce the transmission of the disease. Both moderate and
radical steps will be considered in the context of the three
scenarios of AIDS incidence rates.

PRODUCTS AND SCHEDULE

Products

Hudson Institute will produce a set of four products under this project:

1. Research Essays. Hudson will produce a series of research essays,
organized around the five research tasks, that will serve as the
information base for the remainder of the project. (A draft 1 ist of

essays is presented in Appendix A.)
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2. Briefings. As the study proceeds, Hudson will present briefings on

its findings for top corporate officials and other invited parties.

3. Final ReDort. At the conclusion of the study, Hudson will compile
the results of its research into a comprehensive final report. (A
draft outline for this report is presented in Appendix B.)

4. Conference. Following completion of the study, Hudson will host a

major conference to discuss the results of its research, with a

special session to focus on the effect of AIDS on the insurance

industry.

Timetable

Hudson will complete its research tasks and project products

according to the following schedule:

July 1

August 1

September15

October31

December31

February15

April 1

M ay 1

May30

Illustrative project start date

Completion of Task One

Completion of Task Two

Completion of Task Three; first briefing

Completion of Task Four

Completion of Task Five; second briefing

Completion of draft final report

Completion of final report

Conference
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Appendix A

An Illustrative List of Research Essays

1. The nature, manifestations, and transmission of AIDS

2. The incidence of AIDS in the United States

3. The worldwide incidence of AIDS

4. The relevance of historical plagues to the AIDS epidemic

5. Scenarios for the spread of AIDS, 1988-2000

6. The effect of AIDS on U.S. social relations

7. Legal issues in dealing with AIDS

8. The effect of AIDS on U.S. labor markets and production

9. AIDS and the U.S. health care system

10. AIDS and the private insurance system

11. The effect of AIDS on the U.S. international relations

12. The effect of AIDS on the U.S. politics and budgets

13. The effect on AIDS of public education and changes in social behavior

14. The effectiveness of radical steps in fighting AIDS
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Appendix B

An Illustrative Outline for the Final Report

AIDS IN THE 1990s
Scenarios and Policy Choices

Introduction

PART I. THE DIMENSIONS OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

1. The Nature, Manifestations and Transmission of AIDS
2. The Incidence of AIDS in the United States
3. The Worldwide Incidence of AIDS

PART II. SCENARIOS FOR THE SPREAD OF AIDS

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

PART III.

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

4. The Relevance of Historical Plagues
5. Factors Governing the Spread of AIDS
6. Scenarios for the Spread of AIDS

IMPLICATIONS OF THE SPREAD OF AIDS

7. The U.S. Social System
8. U.S. Labor Markets, Productivity and Standard of Living
9..The U.S. Health Care and Insurance Systems

10.The U.S. Legal System
11. The American Political System
12.U.S. National Security
13. International Development and Standard of Living

PART IV. POLICIES FOR COPING WITH THE AIDS EPIDEMIC

Chapter
Chapter

Conclusion

14.Private Sector Policies
15.Public Sector Policies
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3. A FRIGHTFUL SCENARIO

Since the American academic establishment (with the exception of the National Academy of

Sciences) has, so far, not yet shown a any interest in developing future AIDS scenarios of
sufficient complexity, it has been left mainly to worried academic outsiders to articulate

personal visions of potential developments.

One of these outsiders who has attracted considerable attention is the Los Angeles physician,
Dr. Neil R. Schram. On August 10, 1986, he published a fictional scenario in the Los Angeles
Times sketching the political situation with regard to AIDS in the year 1991. Obviously, his

purpose in writing the article was a pedagogical one. He tried to frighten more competent
scientists into an interdisciplinary academic effort to prove him wrong. Unfortunately, this

has not happen so far. In fact, Dr. Schram felt compelled to rewrite and update his article in
June of this year for a medical journal. Both his earlier Los Angeles Times article and his

recent manuscript are reproduced on the following pages. Certainly in their intent they are as

topical now as they were at the time of their writing.

The author of the present report feels compelled to include Dr. Schram's scenarios not because
he necessarily agrees with his conclusions, but mainly because he hopes that German and

European readers will finally begin to work on some rational planning designed to prevent this
and similar nightmares from becoming reality.
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4%1:
BY NEIL R. SCHRAM

The following fictional scenario is based on what is

known about acquired immune deficiency
-- syndrome, AIDS. It is meant to summarize the latest

information on the disease and to describe choices
that could confront society ifrhe virus continues to

spread unchecked. The author has been a

persistent advocate of increased govemment
spending on education and prevention ro help stop

the spread ofAIDS.

 5·month·old son have AIDS. Shocked and deciaring tha

r is Sept. 17, 1991, and the Whize House has just an·

nounced that the vice president s daughter and her

'this bruul. uncontrolled epidemic must be sropped-
and stopped now,'  the President appoints a blue-ribbon

commission to find ways to quickly halt the spread of the
disease in American society.

By any measure, R is an awesome task. Since June. 1986.
when the U.S. Public Health Service predicted thar rhe number
of AIDS cases would jump tenfoid in five years, to almost

270,000. millions more have become infected with the AIDS

virus. Estimates now pul the total a, 3 million to 4 million-
abour one in every 70 Americans-and each is considered

capable of spreading the disease to his or her sexual panners
Researchers hne I far better unders:anding of rhe AIDS

virus than they did in 1986 and can blunt iu artack on the

immune system, the body's natural defenses against disease.

Bur five years later, there mill is no vaccine to prevent new

infeaions. no cure for the disease itself. Today, as in 1986,
more than 80% of the patients diagnosed as having full·biown
AIDS will die within No yews as their weakened immune

sygems are overwhelmed by diseases healthy bodies can easily
repel.

As federal heakh officials projected in 1986, more than
54.000 Amencans will die from rhe disease this year-almost as

many people who died in the entire 40 yen of che polio
epidemic. There are so many AIDS patienis thal acute·care

Coninued

Neil R Scbram is apbysician and cbmrman oftbe Los Angeles
City/County AIDS Task Force.
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Connnued
services at many haspitals have been in chronically short

supply for years now. insurance companies h=ve bun bank·

rupted. Ewny American is paying higher medical bills and

inginnce premiums.
The signs of trouble hive been apparent for years, even

before actor Rock Hudson died of AIDS in 1985 and che press
erupted wirh reporrs about the disease. '•Not since syphills
among the Spanish, plague among the French, ruberculosts
among the Eskimos and smiltpox among the American Indians

has there been the threat of such a scourge,- the prestigious
Journal d rhe American Medical A n. had warned that year

But only this year, as the vice presidem's daughter and

grandson fall viaim, and as the AIDS t011 exceeds the annual

slaughter on the nation's highways, does the nation finally
recognize that a health crisis
of historic proporrions is a

'...
hand.

THE PRESIDENTS COMMIS· r -

sion. headed by a retired Su· -- ./
.

-0.

preme Court justice, quickly ...
0

*;3 /
ge, down to business. k

Nst as quiddy discovers that -

·
·-- 1

ics choices of recommenda·
dons are *rn=zingly few. De· .

S-
*.

spite years of increasingly li .

dire warnings from public
health officials. little has -lk-

:2... < .been accomplished to

check the spread of the dis· ..-, =4 - t..-... 6

ease. The greatest eionsil
.

.

--' .4*.3,1. 3..9 f

and almost all of the mon· .

' 1 i I

ey-have been aimed at

producing a viccine and .-'      
drugs to treat the diselse

Nothing suggesrs that the
.,.
- - --

general public, after years of

denying that this "gay
plague" could affect them,
knows enough w take the

protective measures chat
would help to Contain it

Faced with this grim reatiry, the co,nmiuion produces a set

ofdrasticrecommendations. The AIDSvirus,rhepanel notes, Is

spread in three mator wzys: by sexual contact, by inmvenous

drug use, and from mother to child (during pregnancy or

through breast feeding). Any approaches that don't block these
roures of transmission can't be effecove, and AIDS could be

expected to spread indefinitely.
Nonetheless. the recommendations create a firestorm of

controversy.
The repod calls for mandatory AIDS MAn reging d every

U.S. resident 21rybody will have to carry a phao identifica
tion cud describing his or her test results. Those who are

infeaed will be barred by law from having sex with uninfected

people. Anyone found to have spread me infection will be

jailed. Sex oumide of marriage will be outimm# Sodomy 1*04
will be reinsated. tfan infected woman becornes pregnant. she
will be forced tohave an abortion. Everyone entering the

country-businessmen. rourists and Americans living
abload-will be quzzantined for mo weeks and then tested for
me virus. All Americans will be tested for incrgvenous drui
and drug users will be forced into tres,ment programs or kailed

To many, it seems th* George Orweit's clark vision of a

pen'asively monitored sociery has arrived seven years later than

he predicted. Itappears that the nation is quickly becoming a

society at me /,rcy of AIDS, divided between those who are

infected ind mose fearing infeaion. The whole world is

beginning to consider the Unired Swes a diseased country
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AS the President endorses the recommendations, Congress
pauses zo investigate how the sin:ation could have gorren so far

out of hand. How, ir asks. could the counuy be left with so

few-and. to afreesociery. suchrepulsive-options' The AIDS

virus. after all. had been idenufied almost a decade ago. What

went wrong?

 •11he answer. congressional invesligators find, can be
F

 
Viraced * lean tolune 12, 1986, to the Public Heakh

Ser•lice report tha predicted a quarter of a million
additional cases of full·blown AIDS within five
years and that died forquick maion to educae the

public in wzy; to preventic"We must inform andeducateboth
infected and uninfected people," Donald Ian Macdonald,
acting assistant secretary for health, said then. -Special effom

will be directed to pre-ado
lescents, adolescents. mi ·

:- c fE, ....2.. -p. it=. non[ies. women and health·

cate providers, in addlion
to the people whcse behav·

ior puts them at risk for in·

fection and AIDS."
The report drew front·

page headlines across the

counwy. While the raw pro·

jec:ions were startling, even
-

· more disquieting was the
fact thai theywere based pri·

w -· marity on the number of
Americans then thought £o

Y: '... be infecred with the AIDS
*

¥. :2 virus-1 million to 1.5 mil·

1.:... lion people. The reporr did

c =
nor emphasize rhat the

......:. Lft-Z: problem would grow even

,
i02 3   . greater as Americans contin

"n...
-

ued to become infected af·
' Et

.-

-O-'·- er 1986.
Moreover, there was evi,

#...Bil.3:

underswed. Studies by the

Centers for Disease Control

indicated thar accurately diagnosed cases of AIDS were being
underreported on death cer,dicates by 10%, apparently to spare
survivors the stigmi of the disease. A 1985 California Depart·
ment of Health Services *udy put the problem at 17%

But a Justice Department legal opinion quickly overshad
owed the PHS report and enormously complicated the task of

cominang infeaed men and women to practice the kind of

sexual behivior that could keep me disease from spreading.
on June 23. 1986. the deparrment Mid rhat an employer could

.legally fire employeeswith AIDS simply ifihe employer feared
or suspected--even without Kientific evidence-(hat the virus

could spread in the workplace. Companies quickly e*ended
the idea to indude individuals who had uken a blood rest rhat
defected anobodies tothe AIDS virus (the onh·test mitable al

thatpoint)-peoplethe Public Health Sernceaaidwereinfect·
ed with £hevirus and able roinfect ahers, though notsuffering
from the disease itself.

To those in the groups a highest risk of conmaing AIDS-

py and bisexual men. intrivenous drug users, hemophilimcs.
and the sexual partners of each-the implication *-8 clear.
Since 1985, a positive ant,body test had meant uouble obtain·

ing healthand life insurance. nowitalso meant a rel! chance of

being summarily fired.

q it
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June. 1989 THe Centers for Disease Control report the fim

case of AIDS infeaion traced zo blood that had zesced negative
for presence of the virus. (On June 20, 1986, a similar case

involving the AIDS antibody rest Was reported by the CDC.)
Other srudies show it is possible ro have [he virus in rhe blood

for up to rwo weeks at a level too low zo cause a positive test,
but a a level high enough to infect wansfusion recipients
(This conuasts with [he antibody rest, which may not become

positive for several months after infection.) Researches com·

pare the situarion to the

hepatitis B virus: Even

though donated blood has 4'livlii,f,2. 'r.. W. *r--' E ,

%:.:n.,Se,%%, %: ,  *.*27.,r:*T-.- '5 ...:.'¢
fections through blood r.· 1 :-=,j: ...,-':..:Pi- / 7

transfusions still occur.

October, 1989. 'Federal

officials report the first

full·blown AIDS case uaced
to blood that had tested an·

Iibody negative in 1986.
Colorado. taking its cue

from 2 measureproposedin ..· ..'..·_:
1986 by California sute Sen. 7...5....':li
John Doolittle of Ci[rus

Heights, makes it a felony
fc: a homosexually active

man ro donate blood. The
law is repealed when blood
donations fall sharply. .r* i.7.,6,2.... ... . -

Febru40. 1990. An AIDS .... ......
. =$5...1v ccine is ready for human

tials. Although widespread  94, 3 .4,4.·Ap/-
use of a vaccine is years -:2 :,/--5- ..2...

awzy, and though millions
will remain infected and the

vaccine will not help them.
health omcials finally have hope of stopping new infections.

When a hepa[itis B vaccine was tested on humans, research·

ers asked the gay community for volunteers, since the disease
Wasmost prevalentamong mate homosexuals. Butwhen asked
to participare in AIDS vaccine trills. gays adamantly refuse.

Politicians. hoping to protect the heterosexual population
and recognizing that the male homosexual population in some

cities has been sarumed with the virus for years, are outraged
and perplexed. But gay communin· leaders cite a Cach·22

sintation: The vaccine [nats can only use men who are noc

already infeaed; thus. all potential parricipants must be tes,ed
for the virus: bul those wich positive results could lose their

jobs and health insurance. In the growing climateof fear. gay
community leaders scoff at promises of confidentialiry.

May, 1990 An illinois case dearly demonstrizes the spread
of the AIDS virus from an intravenow drug user 10 a female
sexual partner, to another man with whom she had sex. to

another woman. to another man. Like so many developments.
this one had been expecred by researchers since as early as

1986. when m study in Ohio reporred the spread ofAIDS from a

man to a woman and to another man. (Also that year, 0 the
interitional AIDS conference in Pans, the Cemen for Disease
Control had presented a study of men and women who had
contracted AIDS from blood Transfusions. The wives ofseven of
the 41 men in [he srudy had begun to test positive for the AIDS
antibody: so had th<-husband of one of the 16 women.)

Even then, evideA& of heterosexual uansmission of the

AIDSvirus had been around for years. AlDS had been rampant
among heterosexual men and women in central Africa and
Haiti. At the same Paris AIDS conference, srudies showed thit
about 6.5% of all adults (8% of all pregnant women) in
Kinshaa, che capital of Zaire. were infected with the AIDS
virus. And in the United Sutes, the 1986 Public Health Service

report had prediaed almost 7,000 heterosexually uansmined
AIDS cases by 1991, or more rhan 9% of the total.

"Incase you wen't listening," the CDC's Curran said in Paris
of heterosexual spread of the disease, "this means you, too,
gang."

But the srudy finally and convincingly indicates tothe public
that AIDS may be Starting to spread through the entire sexually
active population, gay and straight Women no longer feel safe

by avoiding gays and drug Users; they at last realize thai they
must know not only the
AIDS risk of their current

-'. . 
.

. I: .
-.-

..,=... :-4'. S :..43'*:: sexual parmer, but the risk
7 · 3 .3.- f 3.. .4..37 1.4 i : of ill his prior sexual con·

tracts as well.
- January, 1991. By now,
1%.000 cases of AIDS have
been diagnosed. Another
74.000 will be diagnosed by
year's end. More than
125,000 Americans already..& .el: -

I

> have died from AIDS.
/

54,000 more will succumb !

f r by the end of The year. The

21· IL numbers are dimcult for the

4.F average citizen to compre·

7, .t- hend. as theywerewhen the
PHS made its initial prolec

r:VEJ#.=L.. rions in 1986. But AIDS is

/ 'f D
i now the No. 2 Cause of

denh nationwide, exceed·
. ed only by heart disease.

  i More people will die from

AIDS this year than die from
either cancer or accidenu.
And still the disease is

spreading.
March, 1991. Several in·

surance companies have goneoutof business because of losses
due to AIDS. To salvage the indusuy. Congress permits 211

remaining life·insurance companies 10 refuse to cover anyone
with a posiuve AIDS virus test.

Heterosexual men and women who are thinking of becom·

ing intimate with each other flock to testing centers to deter·
mine whether either carnes the virus, only to learn Ihar the
results wen't valid unless they refrain from any sexual contaa
for rwoweeks before being rested. And, to theirshock.the 1986
Public Health Senice protections hold orue: in abour one in
108 heterosexual couples, one of the panners tests positive.
Suddd:tly, even heterosexuals do noi want to be resred.

July, 1991. The daughter of the vice president of the United
States is ill. Rumors that she has AIDS persist. Although
mamed for three yea,3. she had one prior sexual relationship.
in 1987. Anempts have been made to locare her former boy·
friend, but he cannot be found. Her baby is not gaining weight
and has·remained hospitalized since birth

Sep, 17 1991. The President announces rhe grim dizgnosis
and appoints the commission. dubbed CRASH: the Commis·
sion to Reassess American Safery and Health. ··Sociery cannot

afford the conunued spread of this virus," hesm ina televised

speech. "lt can touch anyone-even innocent women and
children. No option can be overlooked."

Not· 23 1991 The report is released. It reads:
'Fe have a crisis thar requires drastic measures. Failure 10

Continued on Page 28
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Continuedfrom Page 15
follow these recommendazons will un·

doubtedly lead to a need for even more

drastic measures in the furure.
-Health omcials estimate char 3 mil·

lion Ic: 4 million Americans are nor

infecgd with the AIDS virus. Since 30%
to 40% of them are likely zo develop
AIDS by 1998, we an expect 900,000 to

1.6 million oses of AIDS by rhar year

.Most imporunt. if we do nor prevent
those 3 million to 4 million American,
from infeaing others, the number of
AIDS cues will rise indefinitelb

"Amaior tinancial commitment-one

thal should have been made long
ago--js needed. But rhe money must be

accompanied by important legislation
that addresses the known routes of
transmission: sexual activin·, drug use.

from mocher to child.

"SPREAD BYSEXUALCONTACT.While gay
and bisexual men still represent more

than 50% of AIDS cases. an increasing
percentage ofcases is due to heteroser·
ual spread of the virus. Therefore we

must prevent sexual behanor thz: c=n

spread the virus. Thus, all sexual contaa

outside of marriage must be illegal. in·

cluding oral and anal sex (both homo·
sexual and heterosexual) and vaginal
sex. In addition. in marriages where one

partner is infected, Ihe couple must not

engage in sexual conucr.

3
-We believe that Americans ire

law abiding ciuzens. Volunun compli·
ance is anticipated in large measure

"Nevertheless. how can compliance
possibly be monitored? 're urge 2 crash

program to rest every man. woman and
child in this country for the AIDS virus.
For those who we negative. repeal wa·

ing will be done every three months .411

Americans will cam· a photo identifici·
tion card listing their AIDS virus sta[us

The card must be cairied a all times and
will be checked routinely in all business
transactions-from receiving a pay·
check to applying for employment. a

driver's license, a bank accoum, a car

I loan or a passport.
"Anyone whose rest shifts from nep

tive 10 positive will be interviewed, and

their sexual parrners will be res[ed to

determine the source ofthe infection. tt
will consticute a felony for any infected

individual 10 have sex with an uninfea·
ed individual. with mandazory Mil sen·

tences if the parrner becomes infected.

'"The commission considered quaran
tining 211 individuals who iest positive
for the AIDS virus. But the cost of quar

antining 3 million to 4 million people
could mach $100 billion per year. not

including the (068 o! building new facil·

ities. [In 1986.:ne 2,·ev.: ccst of gu:ard
ing. housing 2:.2 ieec n.: z :isoner was

about $25.00(· ' Anc .et-4..e there is
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ample evidence that a person remains

infected for years and perhaps a life·

time, long-term incarceration would be
needed. That does not include the eco·

nomic cost of relhoving these people
from the workplace.

··In order for these poliCieS to SUC·

ceed, we must prevent the enuy into

this country of any person infected Mth

the virus. We therefore must use The

armed forces zo close and fortify both

our northern and southern borders. For·

eign visitors will not be permined to

enter the country withou[ cerification
that they are free of the virus. Even with

such certificarion, because of the nature

of the virus test. foreign visitors must

undergo a [wo week quarantineand re·

peat tesung.
-INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE. 1*e must in-

stirute a nationwide testing program for

inuivenous drug use. Drug and alcohol

Ies:ing programs already in place in

may companies and schools can easily
be expanded. Drug users who do no

hzve jobs must be apprehended Those

who test positive must enter drug pro·

grams and submir to weekly checks.

Further use of drugs, or failure to Stay in
a program of drug prevenrion. will lead

tO iail sentences.

-MOTHER TO CHILD. At| pregnant
women must be tested and their feruses
aborted if they test positive. Any morher

who is not tested before the sixth mon[h
of pregnancy. and who subsequently
tests posiove. will be jailed.

"This commission does not make

these recommendations lightly. Bur the
most compelling argument for manda·
tory abortion is a 1985 Centers for Dis·

ease Convol repon showing thax an in·
fected woman runs a greater risk of
developing AIDS if she bears a child.

Therefore. in addition to preventing The

spread ofthe virus from mother to child,
abortions will prorect the health of the
mother-a justification that even most

abonion opponents have long recog·
nized as Valid.

The recommendations are mingent,
but necessary. The nation is under
siege. While the commission does noc

wish to deal in moral issues and recog.
nizes that it benefits from hindsighc. we

must mike clear that this epidemic was

made possible by the moral disinregra·
tion [ha[ ha occurred in this country
over the pas[ fourdecides."

A . fter brief public hearings,
A Congress passes the legista·
/   tion, despite its own pro·

E-  found misgivings and legal
-AL .Jlb.challenges from in unusu·

at coalition of civil liberties and an·

11·abortion groups. Some in Congress
take their cue fron ublic opinion

polls, including Los Angeles Times
polls in 1985 and 1986 showing thar
51% of those surveyed would support
making it a crime for an AIDS patient to

have sex with another person, and thar
48% would support issuing ID cards zo

those whotesred positive forantibodies
Forry·six percen, supported the idea of

quarantining AIDS patients, and 15%
even agreed £har AIDS parients should
be tarrooed

The measures are repugnant to many
people, bur until a vaccine or drugs Ihit
kill the AIDS virus are developed, there
doesn't seem much choice. And, as the

Public Health Service prediaed in 1986,
even today a vaccine 8 still years *way
from being put into general use.

A congressional suff report accompa·
nying the legislation predicts thar the
laws will Cause severe socieial and eco·

nomic disruption, as well as rhe greatest
assault on personal liberties since the

Japanese·American internment during
World War It. Nonethelea. the repor[
predicts, Ehe Supreme Court is likely 1o

uphold the measures' constirutionaliry,
given rhe public health emergency.

Mexico, Canada and most other coun·

tries. which by now have major AIDS

problems of their own, can be expected
to retaliate by refusing ency to Amen·

cans who do nor submit to quarantining,
che study says. Saudi Arabia insmuted
such a policy in 1985. and as early u

January, 1986. Brazilian health officials
asked visitors zo Rio de Janeiro's carnival
to fill out questionnaires about homo·
sexuality and AIDS. In December, 1985,
authorities in Peking. seeking to pre·
ven[ "epidemic diseases from being in·
troduced zo China.' had even burned
tons ofsecondhandclothingdonated by
foreigners. With irs immigration

'

safety
valve" closed in the southwest United
States, Mexico-already lirita[ed by U.S.
policy in Latin America-might severits
diplomatic ties and align irself w:th the
Soviet Union.

Within the United Swes. deep divi
sions thal cut across racial and econom·
k lines can be expected. Those who are

infected with rhe AIDS vinls will be
pmed against Bose who are not. Suspi·
don will focus first on single individu.
als. straight and gay, whether they test

negative or positive. But *ress will also
devastate couples-gay or suaight-in
which one member tesu negative and
one tests positive, since if the uninfect·
ed partner becomes infected. the other
would go to jail.

Within months. the congressional re·

port predicts. such couples. along with
many single Americans who test posi·
tive, Mil try to lezve the country racher
than be branded as pariahs at vimially
every turn in their lives. In short, the

LOSANGELESTI

country may witness an ampl ified re:

sion of the Vietnam exodus, in whir'

young men ot draft age fled 10 Canac.
Sweden and other sympathetic co 

tries rather than fight in the armed forc·
es. This time. with the borders sealed in
both directions and with pasports de·
nied to those who test positive. some of
those leaving will try to depart by
boat-either to Latin America or Cana·
da. But no country will be willing to

offer asylum to amers of 'the U.S. dis

ease;' and their mvies will arrempt to

intercept the American "boat people
-

The trauma will be indiscriminate:
Politicians. judges, spare heroes, der

gymen, skilled professionals and com·

pany presidents will be among those

lesting positive. In 1986, most of those
heterosexuals infeaed were drug users,
after five years of uncontrolled spread,
that is no longer true.

Already, the congressional suff reporr
notes, economic dislocation is apparent.
Hundreds of thousands of Americans

began slipping across the border as

soon as the CRASH report was released.

disrupting the workplace and causing a

sudden shortage of skilled labor. Econ
omisu are predicting a severe recession.
and stock values have dropped sharply.
Foreign countries have removed bit·
lions of dollars in assets from U.S. banks.
threatening their survival. The travel in·

dusuy is languishing. Foreign trade has
dried up. Thousands of foreign busi
nessmen have left the country to avoid
forcible resting, devastating the real es·

ate marker, especially in California and
New York.

The shame of ir, the congressional
report says in summary. is that the U.5
Public Health Service report in 1986
also called for appointment of a

blue·ribbon commission to deal with
the epidemic. But the choices available

to ir then would have been fir greater,
fariess repressive thanthose the CRASH

panel faced in 1991. Then, in faa. the
best opoon was sull available: develop·
ment of mator educational and preven·
don programs to deal realistically and

effectively with slowing the spread of
tile AIDS virus.

'"Despite the best effom of the scien·
dfic communiny. biomedical research

cannot eliminate rhe problem of AIDS
in the short term." Harvey V. Fineberg,
dean of the Harvard School of Public
Health. wrote in the New York Times
that year. 'The fact is, however, rhat we

require no new technological break·

throughs to limit the spread of the AIDS
virus." The Journal of the American
Medical Assn agreed. "individuals.'  it
said. "have the power to protect them·
seives more than science currently can.

-

In 1986. 11 had not been zoo lare. 0

MES MAGAZINE. Al:GLST to. 1986 29
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AIDS - The Coming Crisis

Nell R. Schram, M. D.

June 15, 1987

Since the recognition of the AIDS epidemic in 1981, the strategy

of the Reagan administration has been clear: Because the disease primarily

affected gay men and IV drug users, call it the "number one health priority"

and spend as little money as possible on it. Indeed the Reagan administration's

budget request for fiscal 1988 was increased over the prior year for the

first time - every other year Congress had increased the appropriations

for AIDS. The change, this year, is due, of course to the Recognition

at last that heterosexuals are also at risk.

The U.S. Public Health Service, the National Academy of Sciences and

U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop have repeatedly warned that a vaccine

or a cure for AIDS are at least 5-10 years away and that the only weapon

available now is education. However, as poor as the Reagan administration's

response has been in terms of funding for research lt has been far worse

for education because in their view educational programs would of course be

teaching "safe sodomy" or safe IV drug use.

The medical community continues to recognize the need for teaching

about condoms and spermicides while the Reagan administration wants to preach

abstinence, monogamy and "values". So, while the debate goes on about what

to teach, little changes except more spread of the virus.

The inaction and lack of funding was terrible enough, but now with the

recognized threat of the epidemic, the administration has decided that

politicians should dictate public health decisions, even though their policies
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are conflict with the advice of the U.S. Surgeon General, the U.S. Public
'.

Health Service, and the National Academy of Sciences.

In the simplest terms, politicians see AIDS in terms of the classic

public health strategy for an infectious disease epidemic: identify those

who are infected and separate them from those who are uninfected. Never

mind the fact that this infection is incurable, lasts for life and that

1.5-2 million Americans are already estimated to be infected.

The Administration has already started the first part of the strategy -

hence the regulations or recommendations to test military personnel,

immigrants, some other federal employees, people admitted to hospitals,

people getting married and more reasonably, people attending sexually

transmitted disease clinics, drug treatment programs, and family planning

clinics. They fail to explain how testing and ladentifying infected

people will stop the epidemic. In fact, it is obvious based on several

studies of people at risk (sexually active people with multiple partners

or whose partner has multiple partners, and IV drug users) that testing
co.4,•43

alone does nothing. It has been found that with testing as an adjunct
/&

helps many but by no means all people to change to lower-risk behavior.

The counseling that will be needed to change behavior in tens of millions

of people is desparately needed and tragically lacking.

Since the Reagan Administration will not fund the education and

.

counseling programs that are needed why do they want to know who is infected?

First, if they can show that the virus is spread by casual contact -

eq: misquitoes, then they can try to quarantine all those who are infected.

However, since the virus is not spread that way, they will try to separate

people based on their behaviors.

I will examine the ways they are likely, over time, to try to create

449
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laws to stop the epidemic and why they will fail, and indeed lead to the

destruction of our free Society as we know it.

The most common method of spread of the virus will continue to be

via sexual intercourse, male-to-male, male-to-female and female-to-male.

After pre-marital testing is instituted in most or all states politicians

will finally recognize the reality that Public Health experts understand

now: Mandatory pre-marital testing will not work 00 prevent infections

of women and babies. A study of women with AIDS as of March 1985 showed

only 22% were married. Most infected babies are born to IV drug using

women or sexual partners of IV drug using men. In one study of pregnant

IV drug using women, only 15% were married. Equally distABbing is informa-

tion about heterosexual couples where one is known to have AIDS or be

infected with the virus. Large numbers of those couples failed to use

condoms and spermicides consistently. Finally, if people want to avoid

mandatory pre-marital testing, they will simply live together and continue

sexual activity.

Thus, to try to stop sexual spread of the virus, politicians will try

to enforce a law in existence in most, if not all states: It is illegal

for someone with a sexually transmitted disease (HIV Infection) to have

sex with, or infect, someone not infected. By the time they try to enforce

this law I am assuming there will be a test for the virus that will become

positive within 2 weeks compared to up to 3-6 monchs for the currently

available Antibody test.

It is immediately obvious that it would be impossible to monitor

everybody having sex to ensure that someone infected does not have sex with

45-0
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someone not infected. A simpler procedure would be developed: Test

everyone in the country every 3 months (at their expense of course).

After the initial test, everyone will carry a photo card indicating

their test result, which will, of course, be reported to the government.

Anyone who goes from uninfected to infected on subsequent tests will be

interviewed about who his or her sexual partner(s) were and whichever

sexual partner is positive will go to jail. To ensure that everyone is

tested, the card will be required for employment, business transactions

such as purchasing groceries, automobile license renewals, etc.

Of course tourists and immigrants could also spread the virus, so all

tourists will have to be tested in their country before coming here,

quarantined for 2 weeks and retested to make certain their test is still

negative, before entry into this country. The borders between the U.S.

and Canada and Mexico will be more securely patrolled. possibly requiring

a wall on our northern and southern borders. Of course all people coming

in will have to be tested. Equally naturally Canada and Mexico will refuse

entry to Americans who test positive.

While this would seem like a workable solution, there are a few potential

problems. Most of the infected people would probably try to flee the

country. The ones at greatest risk, of course, would be those who are part

of a couple, gay male or heterosexual, where one is infected and the other

is not, since if the other becomes infected the originally infected one goes

to jail. This is actually a major problem since in studies of both hetero-

sexual and gay male couples 50% or more partners of infected people are

uninfected, and the potential for infection if they remain sexually active

is significant.

Since other countries will also have reciprocal laws against infected

4Fi
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U.S. citizens entering their country, Americans will have to try to leave by

boat and escape efforts by the U.S. and other navies to stop them.

As a result of millions of Americans, mostly in their late teens,

twenties, and thirties, fleeing the country by boat, we will see a brain

drain unequalled at any time. Foreign nationals will also leave the country

to avoid this AIDS Society since they would be tested too. As a result

of those consequences, the tourist and travel industries would be horribly

46.(.
hurt, real estate market, especially in California and New York,would

3
collapse, and the economy would enter a depression worse than in the 1930's.

The savings of tens of millions of Americans would be wiped out, and the

whole world banking system would be endangered.

Dealing with IV drug users requires a different strategy. Mandatory testing

for drugs on everyone also would be performed every 3 months. Anyone who

tests positive would be required to enter a drug rehabilitation program

(although who would fund the program is unclear). If the individual does

not complete the program, or ls later found to be back on drugs he or she

would go to jail.

Many IV drug users would drop out of Society if they can not flee the

country. They will live in an underground Society like the Jews in Europe

in World War II. People will be less likely to house and feed them. So

even the many IV drug users who currently work will have to survive by

stealing.

The most difficult problem will be preventing the spread from infected

mother to baby. This could be accomplished by making it illegal for any

infected woman to get pregnant. Since that too is impossible to enforce,

all pregnant women would be tested within the first 3 months of pregnancy

with abortion required if the mother is infected. Any woman not tested
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within the first 3 months of pregnancy would go to jail.

Naturally, those women who became pregnant in spite of efforts not

to, or who were willing to assume the approximately 50% chance that the

baby would not be infected would simply seek medical care too late for

abortion, or, more likely find underground clinics that will be established

for such women. These clinics will be part of the entire medical underground

set up by health care providers infected with the virus.

Is all this inevitable? Yes and no. If medical science develops a

vaccine or a drug that makes people non-infectious quickly, it will not

happen.

Estimates from 1986 were that 270,000 Americans would be diagnosed with

AIDS by the end of 1991, with 54,000 deaths in 1991 alone. The 1.5 million

Americans estimated to be infected with the virus in 1987 is likely to

increase to 4 million by 1991, at least 25% of whom are expected to develop

AIDS. It is the additional 2.5 million infections that we have the knowledge

to prevent.

However, while many people are currently aware of AIDS, they are slow

to change high risk .
behavior. A People magazine survey in April 1987

reported that over 95% of high school, and college students were aware that

AIDS was heterosexually transmitted, yet only 26% of high school students and

15% of college students had changed their behavior. No information was

given, but I suspect that changes occured in casual sex rather than in

consistent use of condoms for established couples. The fact that more high

school students than college students changed behavior suggests that the

longer people are sexually active, the more difficult it is to change behavior.

A survey by Mentor Corporation, which distributes condoms, in May 1987

showed that 78.5% of women age 22-24 were very concerned or somewhat con-
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cerned about their personal risk of AIDS. While 80.5% recognized that

condoms can block the AIDS virus, only 7.9% were using them. Equally

disturbing, for the 21.5% of women who were.not too concerned about their

personal risk of AIDS, the most common reason was not that they were in a

monogamous relationship but rather because they did not know someone with

AIDS. Considering the many years after infection before AIDS occurs, it is

frightening to contemplate how widespread the virus will be if women

insist on the use of condoms only after they know someone with AIDS.

What can change behavior? Clearly, testing alone can not do it.

Rather, it will require a massive governmental effort, funded by billions

of dollars. It will mean repetitive messages and individual counseling.

That counseling will need to be done by health care professionals who currently

have neither the expertise nor the desire to do so. Major increases in

drug treatment programs are needed, with both sexual and drug use counseling.

While we await the hoped for money for these programs it ls imperative that

health care professionals make taking sexual and drug use histories with

appropriate counseling the standard of medical practice.

Every school, community organization, religious group, and the media

must educate about AIDS. Health and life insurance companies must educate

their clients.

Family planning clinics and pre-natal clinics and health care personnel

must be trained.

While all this will be very expensive, will the human race be the same

if the United States stops being the free Society it has been for 200 years?

This epidemic threatens that freedom as well as the lives of hundreds of

thousands or even millions of Americans. The clock has been tlcking for

years. How much longer will the Reagan Administration and the rest of

Society especially including health care professionals continue to ignore

reality?
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4. SIGNALS FROM THE GAY COMMUNITY

WORDS OF WARNING FROM AN ACTIVIST

As is well known, by far the most AIDS patients in the United States are still homosexual and

bisexual men. It is also known but not always admitted that the American gay community has
been in the forefront of fighting the disease and, after some initial hesitancy, has, as a group,

drastically changed its sexual behavior. Where gay community efforts at safer sex have been

financially supported and allowed free reign (such as in San Francisco and New York City) the
rate of infection through homosexual activity has dramatically declined.

However, lately these stategies that have proven so successful have come under attack from
"conservative" politicians and their constituents who do not want to see them applied to the

heterosexual population. Moreover, even the programs designed by gays for the gay

community are now beginning to suffer political interference. This is possible, above all,
because of a lack of federal leadership. Whether they are deliberate or not, the actions as well

as the inaction of the Reagan administration are beginning to convey the message to some gay
leaders that the government is indifferent to their plight.

The most outspoken gay critic of administration policies has been, and is, the writer Larry
Kramer, author of the successful Broadway play 'The Normal Heart." He has long been

considered strident even in many gay circles, and is by no means representative of American

gay leaders in general. Nevertheless, his repeated angry warnings bear inclusion in this report
because they may foreshadow future attitudes of a growing gay radical faction. Indeed, in

Kramer's latest pronouncements there have been hints of "educational terrorism," i.e. acts of
desperation and civil disobedience designed not to hurt but to frighten the still complacent
general public.

It cannot be ruled out that Larry Kramer's statements, which today are largely meant

symbolically and are dictated by his desire to educate, might, at some future date, be taken
literally by less sophisticated men and women once they become disenfranchised. It is not
inconceivable that in the future many infected individuals might be singled out and marked as

such, suffering increasing and unjustified discrimination. This group of impoverished, second-

class citizens would probably not be entirely gay, but would include growing numbers of
Blacks and Hispanics from the urban ghettos. The various potential outcomes of such a

development can hardly be imagined, much less predicted at the present time. However, it

might be useful to heed the following words of warning at least to the extent that anticipatory
studies are carried out now.
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THE ANGER
AND ANGUISH OFI

hen I was a kid,"recalls

playwright and gay

activist Larry Kramer,

 1 was very scrappy. ifi didn'tagree with

my father or mother-or anyone else,

for that matter-1 let them know

about it:

The 52-year-old Kramer hasn't

changed much. He's still scrappy and

lets people know what he thinks in no

uncertain terms.

As the man who wrote both the

controversial book Faggots and the

controversial AIDS play The Normal

Heart-the latter has been produced

extensively both here and abroad-

Kramer is, undeniably, full of impas.

sioned opinions.

To many in New York, however, he is a

hysterical doomsayer who broke with

Gay Men's Health Crisis one of the

largest AIDS organizations in thecoun-

try, and a group that Kramer helped

found-because he couldn't have

everything his way. Ul'm not a team

player," Kramer freely admits.

In April, The ADVOCATE spoke with

Kramer in his New York apartment

overlooking Washington Square. Here's  
what he had to say: *
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There n·15 3 period when you were very

wcalin hourcriticism of Gan Men's Health

Crisis (G IHC). an organization you had

helped to form. Why?

1'm srill  ·ery critical of it. Basicall>·, ir

became an organization that was much

more concerned with being pastoral than

with being political. Thereis nothinginthe
AIDS epidemic rhar is nor political.

GMHC was formed by people who

warned to fight politically, but somehow it

became controlled by care providers and
social workers. They rurned it around to an

organization providing those services -

sen·ices that are.,#·ichow a doubt. essenrial.

But there's no reason why GMHC could

not beboth. and it hascompletely lost sight
of that mission.

Assuming thM what you say is correct-

and there are. of course. many people in

New York w ho would disagree with you -

how did,his Mate of riairs come about?

Unfortunately, there was a period where
we threw anyone ne could on the board ot

directorc. 1\'e needed. I don't know, eight or

10 peopie, and wedidn't ha\·ethat many. So

u·e threw in our chums. and they were not

people from the world of politics. They
were people from £he Fire Island social

scene. and [hey were all ;ery frightened
when it came.to actually haring to make

,ome sort ot poli[ical stand.
We had Ihis Ierrible health commis-

doner. and I was \en· critical of him. One

otour board members worked fortheCity

healch department and ,;as terrifted ot  os.

ing his job. When I'd eri£icize his boss. he
 ould break into tears. Literail>·. He would
imrt cr>·ing at our meerings. I couidn't han-
die that: 1'm nor a team player.

What did you have aglinu the hellth

depariment?
We couidn't ger near an)·body. I mean. ir

rook us two >vars trom rhe [ime we :trst

called. lf >·ou had w name one person in
this entire countn· who is more responsible
i han anybody else for letting this epidemi:
get so out of hand. it's Ed Koch.

You'ie gone i,n record as calling him a

murderer.

He is a murderer.

Whai did you,iant him to do:

1 wanted him to pas  on information.
\bu Icil people whar's happening. You,:aii

the President and say (hat we'e·e goI a big
hcaith emergency in New F'ork City.

8utit wasn: jus£ Koch. For a longtime.
the \e„· )brk Times woul,in-[ write about

AIDS. 1 mean. we had :hat :errible edi:or.

Abe Ro enthal: 1:('5 a joke ..ow. I'm harry

to say. buE at the time he was the editor of
the Times.

1 hai·e all the grim statistics in The Nor-
mal Hearr. In [he frst 18 months of the

epidemic. they wrote about AIDS a grand
total of five times. Tiny articles in the back

of the paper. In the course ofone mon[h of

the Tylenol scare, the New York Times

wrote innumerable major pieces about

whar  as happening-includinga number
of pieces on the front page. And there had

only been seven deaths! We'd had 1,000

deaths. and they still weren't writing
about us.

We wanted desperately to get the word

out about the epidemic, and we couldn't
do it.

But Mayor Koch finally did meet with gay
leaders.

Because GMHC was getting more and

more conservative. it wouldn't deal with

anything that was remotely controversial.
So we started another organization. the
AIDS Network. which was an ad hoc com-

munity group. We wrote a letter, and twent

around Do ati the gay organizations and got

everyone to sign this open letter to the

mayor. The letter said. you know, thar this

had been going on long enough. It was

phrased nicely, but it was inherently a

threat. That we had this terrible situation

goingon, and that wethought that acts of

civil disobedience would take place. [He
laughsl We should only wish! And that if

he didn't meet with us in one month. we

couldn't answer for the conseqttences.
U'elI. they ignored the letter. Basically,

the mayor called our bluIT. One Sunday.
howeer. there was amedical symposium at

Lennor Hill Hospital. and the mayor was

there. About a dozen of us picketed: it was

a rain,·, miserable. cold morning, and we

were supposed to have maybe 100 people.
Only ado-enofusshowedupandpicketed
the mayor. but ir got on TV. Thenert morn-

ing ae got a phone call saying that the

mayor would meet with us right away.
You use those kinds of tactics. you get

resuirs. You have to pressure: fhat's theonly
thing politicians understand.

What would you like to see happen in the

fight against AIDS thars not currently

hippening?
i :an  ell you exactly. You need a

Manhattan Projec:. iou need to establish

a whoie independent unit to go after Ihis

with a specifc goal in mind. You need

somebody compassiona[e in charge. some-

one „ ho will be cut Tree Irc,m go',·ernment
bureau:racy and regulation. Right now we

have a si[uation where nobody is really
in Mharce.
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urm hereto tell you

that we haven't

begun to see the

horror stories.

We have not begun
to see the

grotesqueness in

our lives. By our

passivity, we are

contributing to our

own genocide. We

are literally being

picked off man by
man, and we're not

fighting back."
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The man who is supposed to be in

charge. Dr. Robert Windom. is a true

asshole. The best way I can describe Dr.

Windom is by relating whaI acongressional
aide said to me: •If his I.Q. wereany lower,
you'd have to water him: And that's the

truth. He's a political hack from Florida

who Reagan appointed. This mancouidnt
care less about AIDS.

Now, I'mhere to tellyou tharwe haven't

begun to see the horror stories. I don't
know why people don't undersund that.
We havenot begun tosee the grozesqueness
in our lives. By our passivity, we are con-

tributing to our own genocide. We are lit-

erally being picked off man by man, and
we're not lighting back.

How do you view the research efforts chat

are going on?

There's like 90% agreement that HIV is

the cause ofAIDS. And maybe 10% of the

people [hink that it's not the cause of

AIDS-or not the sole cause of AIDS.

We',·e put all of our research eggs in one

basket. and if >vu don't belong zo the team

that plays with that team. you're left out. If

you have some nial theory, forget ir. it may

bc some crackpor idea, but ler'S face it,
most of the major disco ·cries in science

havebeenmadebypeoplewhowerenot in

the mainstream.

Do you think that HIV isn't the cause of

AIDS?

This is my philosophy: I will listen to

anything and ever>·thing. Noone is saying
char weshouidstopinvestigating HIV. But

a toi Of people believe that there are co-

factors im·oh·ed m AIDS. Very little

research is going on into possible
Co-lactors.

What 1 do beliereis thar an awful lor of

fery· second-rate people are running things.
That certainly includes the NIH [National
Institutes of Healihl and the FDA [Food
and Drug Adminis[rationl and the CDC

ICemers for Disease Controil. And it cer-

cainly includes the health department of

New York Cir>·. Theseare not top-rate peo-
pie. and 1'm simply nor going to entrust my
life to any of them.

How bit: ·a Toledo,ou think homophobia
has pl:ned in chegovernment's response fo

AIDS?

ISurgeon General C. E,erett 1 Koop
himself has said that somect his righi-wing
friends seem more concerned wi[h

homosexuai Genocide than with human

tragedy. 1 think thar's eucity rhe message

rhat's coming down from :he While House:

"Ne do nor '.,art to know. Take y-our.own
,ueer time on 111 01 Ihis."

How has tvking their own sweet time

manifested itself:

For starters. there's Ihe factrharthe NIH

has had an annual budgerof$47 million for

testing drugs. and they haven'tused a penny
of it. There's the fact that there are l,fOO
offtcial treatment slots for drug protocols
in various NIH-designared Irearment cen-

ters around the country, and only 450 of

them are filled. There are at kasI eight

drugs that are as safe as. or safer than.
AZT. but they're not being tested.

That AZT got through all the  .mern-

ment red tape and made it out into the

world is oneoftherriumphsof gredycom-
merce and slick public relations. 1 think

there probably is \·alue in the drug, and I'm

glad that it's out there. bur thal we should
be forced to pay for an experimental drug
where we are the guinea pigs is heinous.

Si,me tivi· leaders-Jeff Le,·iof the National

Gar and Lesbian Task Force. for
instance-hai·e cautioned against the

precipitous release of drugs, some of which

might e,·entually pro,e 10 be very h arm ful.
1 am not asking forthereleaseofunsate

drugs: 1 am asking rhat drugs Thar haie

passed Phase One safery trials be alloued
to be used in drug protocols by patients
who want to [ake :hem. k's the pa[ienfs

right to chose - nor the government'i and
no[ the doctork.

When the Zozernment doesn'r mose :o

make drugs a; aitabic.: ou wind up r,ith the

,ituation thal \ic'\e got in Neu·  ork C:;p·.

People are popping e,·erything into their

mouths [hat they:an:oisibly get hoki oi.

They don't know where ic'i from or n tat ir
will do. butthey're desperate.

So We ha,e,o haie:he drugs tegcu much

more quickl>·. The>·ie got to be rested in

more combinations. Theyk·e Zor zo be

tested in ever>·ihing from Iymphaae·
noparhy to ARC :0 fuit.blown AIDS.

There; Leriainl> been an organized 'La 
lohb ·int elf,iri,in.7 1DS. Himelfecti,e clii

%,iu think il'; heen:

Lu'i talk abou  :he ·ia,·lobb>·ing e:fort.

We arc now .ee·en ye:lrs into a horrenuous

medi:mi e'pidemic. anu ·,ehase juit J i:wi:ri-

,Wi o i toob>·138 representing our int:res:5.

General Motors has a .ouple ot ,'ili,u:Tra

lobbyists. The National Ri,le A,io..r. ton

has a couple hundred. You:anno[ :eil me

th.11 10 million sa>· men iii this :our.:r>·

dun't ha,e enough money tosupport a r.:21

110 by i n.6 et tort. Th ·rearcalmw,9,·rz:
2..\f oll: :here.

Kill thrzp communli, nwd t„ tilrr

/·i,/1 di//,licdi·en/·e·:
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I think \,·e have to go out and start our

own Irgun, which was the underground
organization the Jews had when they were

fighting to establish Israel. If you really
wan[ to know. I think we should blow up

Gracie Mansion.

We've certainly got to become visible.

That's why the upcoming March on

Washington is so important,
One of my favorite norions is char we

make fakebloodandthrow boalesof irm

public places. and shout. -This is AIDS

blood!  Let them think that it is. We have

[o scare people. We have to make their lives

uncomfortable. I think we should be doing
things like t>ing up expressways and block-

ing bridges.
The terriblethingis rhat we'reall a bunch

of nice. sweet boysand girls. and wedon't
know how to behave othenvise. 1 cannot for

thelifeofmeunderstandwhyeverybodyis
not screaming and yelling like i am. People
think rm a hysteric

Wh}·arinkpeople mon ingry and upsef?
Ificoutdanswertharquestion. 1 would

have soh·ed the biggest puzzle in my life. I

do not understand it. i don't understand

why everygayman isnot soscared shiriess

for his own lifethat heisn'tout theredoing
something extraordinarily forceful. But

they're nor. it's very hard to get this com-

munity oirits ass; tha['s why I say that we

are contributing co our own genocide.
1 think we should be tying up whole

ci[ies. We should crippie rhis country. We

should throw bombs. Uk should set f,res.

Weshould sroptraffic. Weshouidsurround

the White House.

1 truly rhink that er·erybody has co

become a radical. Loox upon ir as chough
you litedh may not ha,e morethantwoor

three years left to li,·t What are you going
to do With chat time? Doesn't that change
your priorities?

I don't know what people are thinking.
, They're hoping to go on with their lives as

if nothing is happening. and you can't go

on likethar. Thereisnk any gay man in this

country who hasn r been personally
touched br chis.

Basicallt. you're sm, ing thai we can no

longer afford toconduct business :susual.

You know. 1 went :o a meeting of the

Coalilion of Gay and Lesbian Rights the

other night to make a li£rle speech. This is

the old- ime political organization. and

you fit :here and e,·enbody gcts up and

they light wirh ench orher and they make

the same oid polirical speeches that i're

heard a hundred years. And nothing gets

done.
E  erione was *a; ing. "They'i·e got to

realize this..." and "115 the system's
fault.

.
." and bla bla bla. Yes, it'S the

sysiem's faull. but \\·e've got 10 start taking
the responsibiii:6 for doing something
about ii. If 1 go :o one more meeting where

somebodystandiup and says. "Youge 201

ro do this. - .and you',·e go: to do rhar..."

1'm going 10 zurn around and shout. "/

don't gotta do nothin: You'i·e got 10 do

somcIhing:"
At the coalition mening. 1 fnally said.

"For Christ'x sake. ftnd a £ask for

yoursclre,. Do something. Pick atask and

do it: U'ha[ do >ou ihink you can do?"One

guy-this old-line fighter-gets up and

says. "l think „::an try ro ger some con-

gressional mrnight committee meetings
going." I said. " Territic. 1 f >·ou can form a

committec. do ::.'

We need to take some responsibility for

what's going on. AE',·e talked about lob-

byists. One of the most  ·ital things we

could do would be to hare 50 lobbyists in

Washington. It costs 575,000 to maintain a

lobbyist: why can't every city in this coun-

try be responsible for having a fund raiser

to send one lobbyist to liashington? The

gay communiry of San Francisco. the Say
communit>·of L.A..Ihegarcommunity of

Philadelphia...i:'s no big deal raising
575.000 in a whole city. He could have 50

lobbyists in no time fiat.

What we need is an infusion of new

political people -men and women who

haven't been poi1:kal in the past. The

thousands of roiunieers G iHC 'has-

those are the kind of people we need to be

political. Nor jus: to be nurses' aides. but

also to be acth lits. That's  ·hat the gay
movement needs rJuh: noR.
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30 000
and counting
Taking
Responsibility
For Our Lives

BY LARRY KRAMER

Larry Kramer originally delivered thefollowing
mnarksm a rally M Boston preceding thai city's
gay pride celebration. His speech has been
reprmled nationally, now, mising a great decl of
contimesy whermer it's been read. Coming Up !

has ·,ey mixedfeelings abow what Kramer zsay

ing. but we reprin, his remarks in their en,irety
here, because Kramer raises a lot of issues thai
have not been in ihe forefront ofthe discussion

of issues surrounding the AIDS epidemic.
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W e have little to be proud of this Gay
Pride Week. One by One we are be-

ing picked off by the enemy.

They are killing us.

I don't think you are going to like what 1 am

going to say. It is the last time I am going to say
it. I'm making a farewell appearance. 1 am not

overly tired. 1 am certainly not suffering from
burnout. 1 have a lot of piss and vinegar left in
me-too much, in fact. No, 1'm not tired. Not

physically tired, at any rate.lam, of course, as

are you. very tired of many things. I am tired of

what the, are doing ro us. I am dred ofwhat they
arm't doing for us. I am tired ofseeing so many  
of my friends die - 1'm exceptionally tired of

that, as 1 know you are, too.

1'm also tired of people coming up to me on

the *reet and saying "Thank you for what

you're doing and saying." They mean it as a

compliment, I know. But now I scream back.

"Why arm't you doing it and saying it, too?"

Why are there so few people out there scream-

ing and yelling? You're dying. too!
1'm telling you tbeyare killing us. Weare be-

ing picked off one by one and half the men

reading this could be dead in five years and you
are all still sitting on your asses like weaklings
and therefore we, the gay community, are nor

strong enough and our organizations are not

strong enough and we are going to die for it!
1 have come 10 the terrible realization that i

believe this gay community of ours has a death

wish and that we are going to die because we

refuse to take responsibility for our own lives.

Yes, mcs[ of all, I'm tired of you. I'm tired
of the death wish of the gay community. I'm

tired of our colluding in our own genocide. I'm
tired of you. by your passivity, advely par-

ticipating in your own genocide.
You do nor have to have AIDS to acquire a

system defident and immune.
How many of you have gven a thousand

dollars or more at anyone time toany gay
organization or gay charity? Ten thousand? (For
the rich readers: one hundred thousand dollars?

Amillion?)
Howmanyofyou havespentatleastanhour

a week volunteering for a gay organization? Ten
hours?

How many of you have left anything in your
wills 10 anything gay?

And if you don't like any of the gay organiza-
tions, how many of you have spent how much
timetomake any ofthembetter. insteadof just
bitching them into further weakness? Or helped
raise them money to make themselves better?

How many of you have bothered to consider

_that by raising 580,000 a year you could fund a

responsibility to take action on any of these
matters?

How many ofyou need todieorbecomein-
fecred before you feel you can take action on

why every single branch of government incharge
of AIDS, both local and federal. is dragdng its
ass?

What'$ the number at which you can decide
to stop just sming there quietly like the good little

boys and girls we were all brought up to be -

and start taking rude. noisy, offensive political
1Ction?

tt always amazes me when I tell people they
hai·e the power, and they answer me. ·•Power?
\'le: Whac power?" Howcan you be soconser-

7..·e-umb. and blind? You know whar is go-
r.: .in ·:errer than anybody, and yet you are

;ii·.·n:. '.'.iu cons[antly. consistenrly. and con-

lobbyist in Washington. to fight for us all year
long-to join withanerworkof other gaylob-
byists, paid for by groups in other cities, so that
we could have as many lobbyists as General
Motors or the National Rifle Association, or the
National Council of Churches, or the American
Medical Association, all of whom get what they
want?

Is it such a big deal to get a group together to
raise $80,000 to save our lives? (Did anyone
notice that when Paul Popham died. he uked
that contributions be made to AIDS Action
Council, a lobbying group, and not to Gay I

Men's Health Crisis, which he co-founded. and  
in whose ability to do anything but look after
funerals he had lost confidence and faith?)

How many of you have written consistendy
or evm irre*ularly to an elected official or

testified to an official hearing on the subject of

AIDS, or regarding treatment, or official

letharly in this city and sute and country?
How many of you really trust that the Na.

tional Institutes of Health are capable ofcoor-
dinating research around a crisis of this scope?

How many of you even know what the NIH

are. or how important they are in your life, and
that yourveryown lifeis inits hands? You didn't
know that, did you? That your very own life is
in the hands of an agency you don't know

anything about.
How many of you believe there is sufficient

education to contain wha[ is happening?
How many of you have children? How many

of you havespokentoa schootboardabout sex

education?
How many of you have had sex with more

than one person in the last ren years?
How many of you have protested actively

against mandatory testing?
How many ofyou arewilling to face up tothe

fact that rhe Food and Drug Administration is
fucked up, the Centers for Disease Control are

vey fucked up- and that entering the seventh

year of what is now a pandemic the boys and

girls running the show at these organizations
have been unable to make whatever system
they're operating work?

How long are you prepared to wair for these

systems to work?
How long are you prepared zo wait before our

own AIDS organizations provide us with ade-

quate informadon on available treatments?

Howmany hours and days are you prepared
to spend on the phone a[rempring, in vain, to

findoutwhatis goingonandwhereandhowit's
doing and why can't my d>ing friends get it
immediately?

How many of you believe you have no
'

;

to USe your power.
Your voice is your power! Your collective

voices! Your group power! Your political
i power! Your names all sming together on one

long list is your power. Your bank accounts are

your power. if you weren't all so devasratingly
ungy when it comes to funding anything layer

, than a Halloween costume. Your bodies are

,
your power, your living bodies all strung
together in one iong line that reaches across this

countryandcould reach to themoon if weonly
: let it.

You know that this counuy is norresponding
on a national political level or a local political
level, and yet you sit by, along with everyone
eise. and watch our men being picked ou one

by one bp· one bv one.

No one is in charge of :his pandemic. either l.   
..



simple as that. And certainly noone whois com-

passionate and understanding and knowledge.
able and effident is even anywhere near the top
of those who are in charge. Almost every per-
son connected with running the AIDS show
everywhere is second-rate. I have never come

across a bigger asortment of the fecond-rate in
my life. And you have silently and m:stingly put
your lives in their hands. You -who are first-
rate - are silent. And we are going to die for
that silence.

You know, it's noteven a questionof govern-
ment funding anymore. For six long years we

fought so hard to get the money. Finally Con-
gress has appropriated masses of money. Can
you believe me when I tell you it is not being
spent. Two years ago, 19 official AIDS treat-
ment centers, called ATEUs (for AIDS treament
evaluation units), were set up by the NIH, and
they still aren't being utilized beyond a fraction
of their humane possibilities and intentions. One
yearago, the NIH was given $47 millionjust for
testing new AIDSdrugs -andtheyarm't md
ing it 1 1

... Why didn't we know that7 Where have we

been for these long two years? Why didn't we
know that this precious, precious time, during
which how many dear, dear friends of ours have
died. was being thrown out in the garbage
because wedidn't get on the phone and inquire
politely: "Please, sin, can you tell me what
you're doing with all that nice money Congress
gave you last May?" How could we have been
so lazy and irresponsible - and trusting? We,
of ali people in this world. should know better,
and know how not to trust. Wherewereourgay
leaders? Where were all our AIDS organiza-
tions? Where were our people in Washingion?.
Where was 17 For I blame myself more than
1 blame anyone else. God damn it, I trusted,
too!

When I found out about three months ago
that $47 million was actually lying around not

being used when I knew personally that at least
a dozen drugs and treatments just as promising
as AZT. and in many cases much less toxic. were:

not being tested and were not legally available
'

to us. I got in my car and drove down to

Washingron. I wanted to find out what was go-
ing on. Like most people, I have no notion of
howthe system works down there, who reports,
towhom, whichagencyissupposedtodowhat. f
What I found cut sem me into as profound a 1
depression as 1 have been in since this epi,lemic 1scarled.

--1

My first meeting was at the White House, with I
the President's Domestic Policy Advisor, Gary

1 Bauer, who advises Ronald Reagan on AIDS.
1 asked him if ignoring AIDS was intentional.
He answered me that he had not seen enough
evir"ne• that the Black Plague was going on

yet. He was particularly interested to hear from
me that the current evidence indicates that the

,
gay male population of the major cities is on its
way to being totally exposed to the virus. He ;
asked me if I thought female-to-male tmncmis- 1
lion was as potent as male*mate transmission. 1

1 1 said the statisdcs were about the same. He said I

his advisors told him otherwise. I asked bim if
gay people who were AIDS experts could be on

the President's AIDS Commission, andhetold
me no. I asked him why the President had refus-
ed to put anyone in charge-to appoint an

••AIDS czar"? He told me the President is the
AIDS czar. I asked him why the President had
not only not read Surgeon General Koop'sAIDS
report, or the National Academy of Sciences
AIDS report, both of which were then over six
months old and both of which beg for im-
mediate. ailkin action. Reagan hadn't even met

with Koop personally, his own Surgeon General.
Bauer answered that the chain of command dic.
tates that, in matters of health, the President
talks only to his Secretary ofHealth and Human
Services, Dr. Otis R. Bowen. it turns out that
Dr. Koop has absolutely no power. His position
is simply that of a figurehead. They do not like
what he is saying. And I think thatif you lisren
to what he is beginning to say now, Dr. Koop
is being pulled back into line.

Dr. Otis R. Bowen would not see me. He is
Reagan's /hi,dSecretary of Health and Human
Services and he is supposed to be in charge of
AIDS. Until he appeared as the closing speaker
at the Third International AIDS Confermce -

where. l am happy to say, he was roundly booed
(wereany of you there m boo himh -he had
not been heard to say anything substantiai at ait
about AIDS. The secretary of the main c:.art-

ment ofyour gqyernment in charge oFAIDS -

the oneman whocan report to the President on

thestate of this nation's health - had yer to be
heard saying anything about AIDS at the begin-
ning of the seventh year of this pandemic.

I discovered that Dr. Bowen had passed the
AIDS buck ove to his Assistant Secretary of
Health and Human Services, Dr. Robm Win-
dom. Dr. Windomha:beenin his job just about
ayear. He'snever worked ingovernmembefore.
He wa: a private physician in Saraiota. Florida.
and he got his wonderful opportunity to work
so close to his idol. Ronald Reagan, by con-

tributing $33,000 to Reagan's campaign fund.
He isexcepdonally ill-informed about AIDS. On
a recent NBC Radio coast-10.coast call-in show
he answered two questions incorrectly. My
favonte descripoon of Dr. Windom comes from
a toplegistative Congressional aide: •'If his IQ
were any lower. you'd have to water him."

You laugh - and Dr. Windom is in charge
of your ;ife! An uncaring dumb stooge who
knows next zo norhing about any of the drugs
or treamlenu c: research is in charge of your life.
and you ze laughing! Over had the men reading
this artic.: could be dead in less than five years
and you :.re laughing al Ihis crack about Dr.

Window.
Dr. R :931 -worts to Dr. Bowen. who

repo- :c ·:=President.
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Dr. Windom has paaed the AIDS buck to his
assistant, Dr. Lowell Harmison. Dr. Harmison
is sortofthepowerbehind thepower behind the
throne. Dr. Harmison does not like gays. Dr.
Hannison has been described to me by Several

Congressional contacts as ••evil. 9,46You cannot

say enough bad thing, about Lowell Harmi-
son," I was told by more than one. He is so

frightened ofgay people thathewastmified we

would inientionally give blood, in order to

pdlute the nation's blood supply.
Dr. Harmison reports to Dr. Windom, who

reports to Dr. Bowen, who reports to the

President.
These are the four top men in charge of AIDS

in the United States government, the govern-
ment of ali the American people. Yourgovern-
ment. God (if there is one) help us, because these
four Sa(ans won't.

I am here to tell you that I know more about

AIDS than any of these four inhumane men,

and thatany one of you here who has AIDS or

who tends to someone who has AIDS, or who
re=ri*all the newspapers and watches TV, knows
more about AIDS than these four monsters.

And they arethe four fuckers who are in charge
of AIDS for your government - the
bureaucrats who have the ultimate control over

your life.
Next I welit to the National Institutes of

Health. The National Institutes of Health
receives 56.2 billion each and every year to look
after the health of the American people. "To im-

prove the hcalth of the American people" is how

the U.S. government manual describes the

NIH's mission.
How manyofyoucantell methe nameofthe

head of the NIH?
You don't know the name oftheman whois

given 36.2 billion each and every year to help
make you better if you have AIDS? You should

be ashamed of yourseives
His name is Dr. James Wyngurden and he

has never been heard to publicly speak out about

AIDS. either. He is given 56.2 bi#ion every year.
and notortlydoesn'Ihespeak ourabout.41DS,
but you don't even know his name!

.........

Dr. Wyngaarden reports to Dr. Windom.
who reports to Dr. Bowen, who reports to the

President.
The NIH is like a college campus. It iooks like

Amherst, or like 3omething from an old MGM

musical. It's really made up of 12 inimutes,
whicharesortoflikedorms, or f .6, 111

part of the whole. The grounds are manicured
and you can't see any shit on the ground.

Seven years ago. when AIDS was first no-

ticed. and you would think the NIH would have

jumped on it fast, this is what happenea. You

would think that. because there wa$ a cancerin-
volved, called Kaposi's sarcoma. it should have

gone to the institute incharge of cancer, the Na-

tional Cancer insmute of the National Institutes
of Health. The National Cancer Instimle is the

richest fraternity at NIH. In 1981, when AIDS

first showed up and should have liane into this
rich fraternity, the head of the fraternity didn't

want it. He had one biUion dollars of research

money "to improve the health of tile American

people."and thehead ofthe NCI didn't want it.

Now how many of you can tell me the name

ofthehead ofthe NCI. thenand now? Theman

who is in charge of the most important cancer

research insonite in the entire world, and you

don't know his name? You should be ashamed

His name is Dr. Vincent T. Deviti and I have

it on good authority that he is gay. In 1981, he

didn't want AIDS. He didn't like the smell of

it, and he didn't want to spend any of his in-

stitute's $1 biltion on it, so he too passed the

buck.
Dr. Devita reports to Dr. Wyniaarden, who

Mom to Dr, Windom, who repom to Dr.

Bowen, who reports to the President.

Dr. Devitapassed thebuck to a pocrrelation,
a much smallerinstitute named the National In-

stitute of Alkrgies and Infectious Diseases of the

National Institutes of Health, which had a

budget one-founhthesize of his and which was

not nearly so popular a fraternity to rush. It was

then runby aman named Richard Krause, who

didn't want AlI)S, either. Dr. Richard Krause

is also a gay man. He subsequently resigned as

head ofNIAID. and he was replaced by -now

I am sure you can tellme the name of the man

I who is now the director ofNIAID, the man who

repom 10 Dr. Windom who repons to Dr.
Bowen who reports w the President - the single
most important name in AIDS today. the name

of the man who probably has more effect on

,
your future than anybody else in the world.

,

How many of you know this man's name?
· His name is Dr. Anthony Fauci. He's real

cute. He's an Italian from Brooklyn, short, slim,

, compact. He wears aviator glasses; a natty
dresser. a very energeoc and dynamic man. After

a recent meeting a bunch of us from New York
had with him, during which absolutely nothing
wasaccomplished, heaskedme whaiwe thoulht

,
of the meeting. I told him: "Everyonethought
you were real cute.

" And he blushed to the

,
roots.

' You are smiling, and ·tha is the man who is

not spending those $4; million - which were

given to him speaficaily to tes, AIDS drugs.
Everybody likes Dr. Fauci and Netybody

thinks Dr. Fauci is real cute, including me, and

every scientific person I spoke to whapers off

rothe side, "Yes, he's real cute, bur he's in way
over his head."

Dr. Fauci is an ambitious bureaucrat who is

the recipient of all the buck paging and

dumping·on fromallof the above. Hestaggers,
without complaint. under his heavy load. No
loudmouth Dr. Koop is he.

, Dr. Fauci. with his devoted staff of several

dorm-that'sright folks, nomoreaan a cou-

pie of dozen doctors and sciemistS are fighting
against AIDS at NIAID: t guess 54: million

doesn't buy what it used to buy- is chief ad-

ministrator of the 19 AIDS designated naiment

units around the country, and of ail AIDS

research and resting for the emire counuy. No

major decision can be made without him. He

works 18-hour days. goes imo the wards after

office hounto visiz patienu, his wife is an AIDS

nurse inhis hospital, hemust summon comm,t-

tees, preside over meerings, supervise thesclec.

tion of drup to Iest. monitor the resuiu. deal

with pharmaceu£ical companies, keep up on the
latest information (a new drug application can

run up w 100,000 pages of evidencel, artend con-

ferences alloveriheworid.and put tipmth com·

' plaints from absolutely everyone.
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Dr. Faud, of all the names in this article. is
certainly not theenemy. Because he is not. and

,because I think hedoes care, I am even more

angry at him for what heis notdoing-nomat-
ter what his excuses, and hehas many. Instead

: ofscreaming and yelling for help as loudas he
can, he tries tomake do, to make nice. 10

negotiate quietly. to assuage. An ambitious
bureaucrat doesn't make waves.

Yes, Dr. Fauci reports to Dr. Wyngaarden,
who reports to Dr. Windom, who reports w Dr.

Bowen, wbo reports to the President.
Dr. Fauci has had this $47 million for a year

- and worse, the beds in his AIDS wards are

empty. A whole floor in America's state-of-the-
art hospital. $47 million given him to test new

treatments, and his beds are empty, just as the
: majority of places on the treatment protocols of

those 19 ATEU'saroundthecountryareempty.

What is- ZOIRg on hi;,7 Are they actually
afraid they might learn something that might
save us?

Research at NIH? 1 have not the space to 80
into the lion, derails. Let me just say that the
research rivatries in and among a# the institutes

at NIH could make aTV series to rival Dynasty
and Falcon Cresr in competitiveness, hostility,
scifishness, and greed. (Why doesn't the press
write about these scandals, as they do about all
others? Why doesn't the press ever inves[igate
NIH? Is it so holy - like the Vatican?)

Now you know why NIH stands for Not in-

terested in Homosexuals.

What the fuck is going on here and what the
fuck are you doing about it?

Ifluse gras, revolting language-go ahead.
be offended - I don't know how else to reach

you. how to reach everybody. ltried staning an

organization. I co-founded Gay Men's Health
Crisis. which becomes more timid as it becomes
richer day by day. 1 tried writing a play. 1 tried

writing endess articles in the Narn, and the.New
York 77mes and Nevday and screaming on

Donahue and in front of every TV camera put
in front of me. 1 helped start ACT UP, a small
bunch of too few very courageous people will-
ing romakerudenoises. I don'tknow what else
to do tO wake you up.

1 will tellyou somethingelse, to try andwake

you up: if AIDS doe not spread out widely in-

ro the white non-drug-using heterosexual

population. as it may or may not do. then the

whirenon-drug.using populationisgoing tohate

us even more - for soaring them. for coging
them a fucking fortune, for our "lifesryle,"
which they say caused this. AIDS will stay a

disease of Blacks and Hispanics and gays and it

willcontinue to be ignored. Itwillbeevenmore
ignored.

The straight world is scared now because

they're worried it'S going to happen to them.
What if it doesn't? Ihink about that for a while.
If all this lethargy is going on now, think what
will happen then, just as you are coming down
with it and facing death.

Who is fighting back in any and ail of this?
Twenty-four million gay men and lesbians in this

country. and who is fighung back? We have a i

demonstrationin Washingtonandwehave300
people and we think we're lucky. We get our pic-
tures in al the magazines and newspapers for
one or two days and we feel real proud. Sixty
thousand Catholics march in Albany; 250.000
Jews march in New York against the treatment

of Soviet Jews; one million people masch for
nuclear disarmament.

What does it take to get you off your asses?
"You want to die. Felix? Die!" Thar's a line

from 77:eNom:WHeon. In his immense frustra-
tion, Ned Weeks yells ir ar his dying lover. That's
not only how I felt about Felix. but how I feel
about all of you.

What does it take to make people hate? I hate
Ed Koch (yet another gay -brother") because

he is the one person in this entire world who
could have done something in the beginning and
didn't. and it took us two years to even ger a

meeting with him. We must always remember
that. as Dr. Mathilde Krim tells us, ••This is an

epidemic that could have been contained." Now ;
Koch has put yet anorher powerless wimp in

place as his Commissioner of Health. and gay
men and women in New York still kiss Koch's
ass. as gay men and women still think Ronald ;
Reagan is peachy wonderful and gay people in i

Massachusetts think rhat Ted Kennedy is 1
wonderful-andheis inchargeof heaithissues ,

in the Senate and he has been silent and cowardly
about AIDS for six long years. Howmany dead
brothers have to be piled up in a heap in from
ofyour faces before you learn to fight back and
scream and veil and demand and take some

responsibility for your own lives?
I am relling you thar r hey are killing us and

we are letting them.
Yes, I am screaming like an hysteric. I know

rhat. I look and sound like an asshoie. 1 told you
this was going to be my last tirade. and I am go- 1
ing to go out screaming so fucking rudely that

you will hear this coarse. crude voice of mine in

your nightmares. You aregoing todie. and you
are going to die very, very soon unless you get i

up off your·fucking rushies and fight back! i
Unless you do - you will forgive me - but '

you deserve to die.
I never thought I would come to say anything

like that. Nobody deser,·es to die.
I recently spoke at a tilage Voice AIDS
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Forum in New York. on a panel with Dr. Ron
Grossman, who has oneofthe largest gay prac-
tices in New York. "Larry,"'he said tome. -our
most outrageous early pronouncements are

shortofthemark.Andsohavebeenourefforts.
We are so behind."

AIDS isour holocaust. Tens of thousands of
our precious men are dying. AIDS is our

holocaust and Reagan is our Hitler and New
York City is our Auschwitz.

Holocaust is another word for genocide. a

word I hear myself and others using more and

more frequently. You don't hear it as much as

you hear words like "mandatory testing" or "no
sex education in the schools" or "no condom
ads on TV."

Why doesn't everybody realize that all the
screaming and yelling going on about "educa-
tion" and'•mandatory testing" is one whale of
a red herring?

Why doesn't everyone realize that while all the
hatred and fury from the right wing. from the
fundamentatists, ecumenicals, Mormons,
Southern Baptists, born-agains, Charismatics,
Orthodox Jews, Phyllis Schiafly, Paul Camer-

on, Governor Deukmejian, Rep. Dannemeyer,
Jesse Helms, Jerry Falwell, and all their equal.
ly vocal supporters, goes on - that while they
are screaming and yelling about the naughtiness
ofcondoms and sex education and homosexuali-

ty. the killing culprit virus continues to spread
and spread and spread and kill and kill and kill.
While Rome burns, the Faiwells fiddle, fanning
their fundamentalists into fury against the fag-
gots - and thejunkiesand the niggers and the
spics and the whores and...

And they know it!
It is perfectly clear to me, no matter what

Ronald Reagan and his henchmen say. that no

substantial battle for a cure will be mounted
while he is in office and that we must endure,
at the least, another 18 months of untended, in-
tended death. Very consciously they know that
the more noise they can make, the more stall-
ing tactics they can put into action. with the aid

of their Presidmt, who supports them, and with
theaid of his staff and his Cabinet and his Vice-
President and his Attorne  Gener  and his
1 .:/· 1
his Secretary of Education and his various

Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries of Health
and Human Sen'ices and his director ofthe Na-
tional insmutes of Health and his Centers for
Disease Control - the more gays and Blacks
and Hispanics will die.

They know this. 1 bdieve it is as conscious an

act as this.
And we are allowing this. We have fallen in-

to their trap!
Our leaders-sucr. as they are-thr.:

energies are consumec ightir.: :hese bact:.:6

against mandatory tesrm: and : - oetrer edu:.-
tion. Nooneisfighting:.:Ni = =-dnesa.,-

increased protocol testing and faster research.
I am telling you that there are drugs and
treatments out there that can prolong our lives.
and you are not getting them and no one is

fighting for them and these drup and treatments

: arecaught up in so much red tape thar they are

strangled in thepipeline -and the Reagan Ad-
ministradon knows this, knows all this, and does

nothing about untangling the red tape - and
half the men reading this can die because of it.

Yes. by our passivity we are actively colluding
and parocipating in our own genocide. We are

allowing ouneives 10 be knocked off oneby one.

Half the men reading thijcould be dead in five

years.
Ourgayorganizations are weak andm# don't

work with each other, and our AIDS organiza-
tions have a# been co-opted by the very systems
they were formed to make accountable. And you
111 sit by and allow it to happen when it's your
lives that are going down the tubes.

Politicians understand only one thing:
presswe. You don't apply it. you don'I get

anything. Simple as that. And it must be applied
daybyweekbymonthbyyear. You simply can't

let up for one single second, or you don't get
anything. Which is what is happening to us.

For six years, I have beer trying toget the gay
world angry enough to exe this pressure. I have

failed, and i amashamed ofmy failure. Iblame

myself. Somehow I wasn't convincing enough
or clever enough or cute enough to break

through your denial or self-pity or death wish

or self·destruction or whatever the fuck is go-
ing on.

I'maredoftrying to makeyou hear me. I'm
shutting up and going away. The vast majority
of the gay world will not listen to what is so sim-

ple and plain. That around this country there are

so few voices as strident as mine is our tragedy.
That across this country there is not one single
gay leader who has any national recognition like
Gloria Steinem or Cardinal O'Connor or Jerry
Falwell or Jesse Jackson is also our nagedy.
Why is that? Why does every gay spokesman
finally just collapse under the apathy of trying
to make youlisten-andfailing, failing utterly.

Don't you nk yourselves quite often the Big
Question: Why am 1 still alive? Umouched ? At

some point. I did something the others did. How
havel escaped?

Don't you think that makes you obligated to

repay God or Fate or whomever or wharever -
if only your conscience - for this miraculous
fact: lam Still alive. 1 must put back something
into this world for my own life. which is worth
arremendous amount. By nor putting back, you

are saying that your lives are worth shit - that
we deserve to die, and that the deaths of all our

friends and lovers have amounted to nothing.
1 can't believe in your heart of hearts you feet

this way. I can't believe you want to die.
Do you?
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THE GAY MARCH ON WASHINGTON. OCTOBER 1987

Larry Kramer, frustrated in his attempts to radicalize the more established members of the gay

community, has now involved himself with smaller faction called the AIDS Coalition to

Unleash Power (ACT UP). The demands of this group are summarized in a flier which is
reproduced on the next page.

Even the American "mainstream" gay community is no longer content with simply asking for
financial handouts supporting the fight against AIDS. In fact, homosexuals now demand, with
increasing vigor, their full civil rights and an end to their status as second class citizens. This
second class status was, unfortunately, confirmed by a recent Supreme Court decision, which
refused to declare states laws against homosexual behavior unconstitutional. At this time,
homosexuals who follow their inclinations are legally criminals in 22 states of the Union.

In mid-October of this year American homosexuals from all parts of the country marched on

the nation's capital, Washington DC, for a mass demonstration and accompanying acts of civil
disobedience. The march assembled several hundred thousand participants (estimates vary
from 200,000 - 500,000). The demonstration received extensive coverage in the national

media, especially since the Rev. Jesse Jackson, a democratic presidential candidate, supported
the rally in a personal address. It was also noted that the Mexican-American Cesar Chavez,
the leader of the United Farmworkers of America, spoke to the demonstrators. Coincidence or

not, the event thus brought representatives from three groups together that, in the foreseeable
future, are likely to bear the main brunt of the epidemic in the U.S.: homosexual and bisexual

men, Blacks and Hispanics.

The mass demonstration also evoked memories of similar anti-war and civil rights
demonstrations of the 1960s. Indeed, the Rev. Jackson, a close collaborator of the late Dr.
Martin Luther King, and Cesar Chavez, had personally participated in or lepid many of these
now legendary marches and demonstrations.

Just as the Vietnam war and Black rights were in the 196Os, so now AIDS and gay rights have
become a political issue which is being taken into the streets. It is therefore no longer possible
to deny that AIDS has become politicized. Indeed, the march on Washington itself
immediately provoked a reaction from "conservative" Christian groups who announced their
opposition and their intention to use any political means at their disposal to prevent any
concessions from being made.

Under the circumstances, the prospects for a dispassionate, informed public debate seem to be
dwindling. The rational public health strategy devised by professionals therefore is heading
for rocky shores.
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AIDS and Death, AIDS and $$S,
AmS and Politics

WE ARE ANGRY
IAt the Government's policy of malignant neglect
,At the irresponsible inaction of this president
 At the shameful indifference of our elected representatives
i At the criminal hoarding of appropriated funds by

government agencies

WE DEMAND
a A CONGRESSIONALLY-APPOINTED NATIONAL EMERGENCY AIDS

COMMISSION to establish a "MANHATTAN PROJECT" FOR AIDS

empowered to cut through red tape and direct national policy on AIDS!

I A COMPASSIONATE COMPREHENSIVE NATIONAL POLICY ON AIDS!

We demand legislation to prohibit discrimination in employment, housing,
insurance, and treatment.

9 INTENSIFIED DRUG TESTING, RESEARCH, AND TREATMENT EFFORTS,
with an emphasis on establishing a broader range of drug trials available
to all people with AIDS.

• A FULL-SCALE NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM committed to reac,%

ing all individuals, particularly those in the highest risk grouos, with

information and materials graphic and effective enough to (30 the jcb.

SPONSORED BY THE AIDS COALITION TO UNLEASH PCWEr 467



AIDS and Death, AmS and SSS, AmS and Politics

A FACT SHEET

• Over 20,000 Americans have already been killed by AIDS, and over 1 million are

already infected.

• By 1990, over 5 million Americans will be infected, and as many as 3 million
of these may die from AIDS.

• In 1988, Congress proposes to spend $970 million for AIDS research and education.
The President proposes to spend only $533 million. By 1991, AIDS will cost this

country $16 BILLION each year in direct medical expenses alone.

• By 1991, more Americans will die from AIDS each year than were lost in the

entire Vietnam war.

• In ONE DAY the Pentagon spends more than the TOTAL spent for AIDS research

and education since .1982.

• On the issues of blood testing and education to prevent AIDS, Reagan continues
to ignore the advice of U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, his appointed chief

public health officer.

m In June 1986, $47 million was allocated for new drug trials to include 10,000
people. One year later, only 500 people are currently enrolled. in that time,
over 9,000 Americans have died from AIDS.

. In October 1986, $80 million was allocated for public education on AIDS. Eight
months later, there is still no national education program. In that time, over

10.000 new cases have been reported.

• In Great Britain, where less than 500 people have died from AIDS, a national
education program has reached every home in the country. in the U.S., where
over 20,000 Americans have died, we are still debating the virtues of abstinence.

• By refusing to consider the foreign data on Isoprinosine, Ribaviran, AL721, or

Foscarnet (all thought prom ising AIDS drugs by our own National Institutes of
Health), the Food and Drug Administration causes unnecessary delays in drug avail-
abifity and needless deaths.

• After 36,000 cases and 7 years, the President's "policy" on AIDS consists of nothirig
more than a debate on "routine testing." There is NO national pol icy on Al DS
in the U.S.A.
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Tuesday, October 13, 1987
at the U.S. Supreme Court, Washington, D.C.

Tbis action is tbe culmination of tbe 5 days of events centering around tbe

October 11 National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights.

Whgt you cnn do:

join an affinity group andparticipate in the action-people willing to risk arrest and those

able to provide support are both needed. Non-violence training workshops will be available to

communities across the country. Contact your local community for dates and times or the national

office to request that onc be setup.

organize your community-outreach materials are available from the national office.

share your skills-Non-violence trainers, peacekeepers, medics, child care workers and people
with legal experience are all needed both the day of the action, and sooner.

contribute money directly to the C.D. so Chat expenses can be met.

Nationgl Contact:
C.D. Coordinator
National March c:: Wa ,-.ingron
P.O. Box -81

Washington. E 2 Lt,04 ·-

/On 9 3 - Q 2
.

1 Q-, *

Local Contact:

(415) 621-5620
RO. Box 3491, Oakland, CA 94609

C.D. Training:
(415) 864-1988 467

to demand

Civil Rights for Lesbian & Gay People

Come to tbe Supreme Court to stand up for our civil rights.
With the Hardwick decision, the Court took away our right to love whom we

choose, in the way we choose. The rights of people with AIDS continue to be
eroded with each passing day. Now is the time for direct action.
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A National AIDS Memorial
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7  Thousands ofpeople across America arejoining
) together to create this national AIDS memorial.
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The NAMES Project is a nauon-wide campaign to

memortalize the tens of thousands ofAmericans who

have already been lost to the AIDS epidemic.
We are creating a memorial composed of thousands
of individual fabrlc panels. each bearing the name of

a single person lost to AIDS. Designed and
completed in homes across America by the friends.
lovers. and families of people killed by AIDS. the

panels will be assembled into one massive expanse
of names. The inaugural display Mll take place on

the Capitol Mall in Washington. D.C. on Sunday.
October 11.1987. A national tour will follow.

Inspired by the American folk art traditions of

guilting and sewing bees, The NAMES Project is a

positive expression of personal loss as well as a

dramatic illustration of the impact of AIDS on

An·le:lcan society.

Some people will choose to create their panel
privately as a personal memorial to someone they
!oved. We hope. however. that many more will follow
the traditions of quilting and sewing bees. involving
friends. families and co-workers in designing and

ireating the panels.

Businesses and organizations such as sporls teams.

DoliUcal and social clubs. churches. and professional
associauons are urged to sponsor panels for
members who have died.

How to create a memorial panel:
You need not be an artist to create a moving,
personal tribute. Whether you choose to

simply spray paint on a sheet. or sew

elaborate embroidery, is up to you.

Any remembrance ts appropriate.
1. Select a durable and light-weight fabric of any

color for the baclcround. Cut and hem the fabric
to 3' x 6'. BVe'11 hem it for you if you leave 3

extra fabric on each side.)

2. Design the letters. Some suggestions:
Applique: sew letters to background fabric

Painting: brush letters on with paint. dye. or ink

Stencil: spray paint cut-out letters

Collage: glue on material with fabric glue
Embroider. sew on beads. sequins or rhinestcnes

3. When the panel is complete. take time to write a

one or two page description of the person you
have memonalized. Tell us what this person
meant to you and how you think he or she

should be remembered.

Enclose a photograph of the person if you have

one and are willing to part with it - we cannct

be responsible for returning photographs or

other mementos.

4. Wrap the panel securely before mailing it to

The NAMES Project
P.O. Box 14573
San Francisco. CA 94114Have any questions? Call the national oince of the

NAMES Project at 14151 863-5511.
5. Please include as generous a comnbution as

Dicase noie· All matentas submitted to The NAMES Proiect become the sole possible to help us meet our transportation and
rotern· oflhe NAMES Proiec: and cannot be returned or reclaimed by ulc material costs. All contributions are
enuer

-

The NAMES I¥olect retaini di copyrighu on ail m#enab
uomilted tax-deductible.

r --4 1 24. -3 -2 : : -4--- :L--I-'#-II--+ - : 4' '.J,-
'

Return to: The NAMES Project. P.O. Box 14573. San Francisco. CA 94114 /

  Please tupe or pnnt clearly:

NAME

'
ADDRESS

I
,

crry/STATE/zlp

TELEPliC·F: DAY:

:
-

Enc osed s mv tax-deductible Contribu::on of

EVE:

-S25
-

S:
-

S :00 E Other:
_

f 470I want to help. please contact mc.
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THE NEW YORK TIMES NAIONAL NEWS MONDAX ofTOBER,2.,987

200,000 March in Capital for Homosexual Rights
By LENA WILLIAMS
Spec:al 10 The N/4 Yon Times

P.
"'9'& *4 16;C:4, . WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 - In a

*'  -

  '4*BLE& demonsiration reminiscent of the civil

 *ir'T. ..2£24,4ir ·,·,i:* nghts demonstrations of the 1960's,
t.r.gr :.'  ·· ·>••a•--.... --4 200.000 gay Americans and a diverse
:'B"=77.,...9. 97' 4 -2

- .. :'....4 coalition of supporters marched here

.*-Q:.*3 1:5 -35./.,J;"k,-4. ...,1 today, calling for more Federal money
 

·· -Mil.- :
-

..  for AIDS research and treatment and
.

'
. ..         hs" ez':0 discrimination against

'i. ./·  .41. litmt/kili Many demonstrators said rhey had
r ::¥ ·. . PA  :4051*17& 3  come to rekindle the spirit of the 1963

.h '4 3#mlfbil march on Washington led by the Rev.
t ;Y.li ; 44£/1."Ii.I7  Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and to seek

*-- *,4.':*.   f:...- :2.A .    ,tnadv; istitT:,1:%:;'R ja:h:genct:
6 -:--:•.2-M/- --44 3 of 1964 and 1965. Those laws banned ra-

,- =. -, I.
-

col. religious or ethnic discrimination

... --....i.,..*.. m housing, employment, educai,on and
' *bA .·.·  . public accommodation.

/. All ma ... The United States Park Police said

-
- ·' ._3   · about 30.000 people had gaEhered bv 1

-

... 1:, ·. 1J&21 1 -

- P.M. 1 or the march pas£ rhe White

E.Afal/fi. -r.a: *
House and a raily near the Capitol. By

 t ,* --Q--aa 5.30 rhe Park Polke put the total at

- - 1/.525*",Mr 7*'.ti,Mili:El. 200,000. explaining that it took Ihe af-

S: 4./.im-Uit-CL·Z,11/ ternoon to make an accurate count of

-i YEEA..... the marchers.
-·

I
--

al : ''**m.-- ..
..

.-·

....
- 2. r,Adif- .........../.- 'Gays Are a United Force'

..m. -L.I.l  ". 
-

Organizers, who said 300.000 people
... marcnid. said tr was the biggest gav

 -2<. *r- r-%;_-· ·

rights march ever. exceeding one

-*M- Washington in 1979 thal drew 79.000.-*90*9....#-JEr.*."L*1749.'-*-M--*-,TP -- r qUI ·'We are here today 10 show Amenca  -* I. 7- and the world that tile gay movement

-,. ..'· =-
·- - =I..,-·* , -T--'' .** is larger. stronger and more diverse

. than ever." said Buffy Dunker. an 82-
J -Er-I *.j7'  year-old grandmother who announced

/ - 14, I

10 years ago that she was gay. ··We are
*.., sending a message co our leaders here,

Themev• Y , Time,
' in Washington Ihat :ays are a united I

force :hat will have ro be reckoned 1A demonstrator kneels ona huge
with. And we will be persistent and un-au,it rhar was soread on the Mail.
relenting in our pressure."

Each panel was dedicated to a Cloudy skies greezed the marchers I

person who has died from AIDS. chis morning as they spread across thei

mall and the parklands between Ihe

Washington Monument and the Poto-

mac River.
The rally began at 9 A.M. with music

and a statemen[ from Dan Bradley. a

White House aide in the Carter Admin-
istration. who suffers from AIDS.

Mr. Bradley said he look greatest
satisfaction m the fact that ··after 3

hferime of s[ruggle and fear, I had the

courage in 1982 to Say. loud and clear:
'I am gay and Im proud.'

-

A Broad Coalition

Thai message was echoed through.
our the daylong demonstration. as a

succession of :peakers urged par·tic:-
pants to stand up for their ngnts and 10

fight against ihe stigmas ind stercu-

types often aitached to homosexu:ils.
·'We can no :oneer afford to .dan d

idlv by when fellow lesbians and Ears i

are being beaten or Insul[eu." said i

John Bush. a 'onerime ac·.·ocate tor i
Civil rights causes. ··All men :ire !

cremed eaual. And we havn 'o .irand im !
and say. ·We re gay :ind ·w +c here.' :[ 1

IS particulariy :cute for ·hose ,)1 us :11
color. We've paid our dues and il k been ;
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200,000 March in Washington,
Seeking Gay Rights, AIDS Funds

Continued From Page 1

painful. It's time we stop paying and
start collecting."

Organizers had hoped for as many as

500,000 participants today. Although
they did not reach that goal, the march
brought together groups representing
a range of professions and political and
religious affiliations.

At the same time, there appeared to
be fewer labor leaders, elected officials
and black civil rights leaders than had
been expected, although more than
1,000 elected officials, including about
100 members of Congress. and other
prominent civic. tabor and religious
leaders signed letters endorsing the
march.

Address by Jackson

tn a speech this evening, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, a candidate for the
Democratic Presidential nomination,
pledged his support for gay rights,
while calling for increased Federal
spending on Al DS research and educa-
tion.

He said: '·We gather today to say
that we insist on equal protection under
the law for every American, for work-
ers' rights. women's righis, for the
rights of religious freedom, the rights
of individual privacy, for the rights of
sexual preference. We come togerher
for the rights of all American people.-

Mr. Jackson. noting that he declared
his candidacy for the Democratic
Presidenual nomination on Saturday,
concluded his speech bv saying: ·'To-
day i stand with you. Election Day you
stand with me."

Other speakers tncluded two gay
members of Congress. Representa-
lives Gerry E. Studds and Barney'
Frank, both Massachuserts Demo-
crats; Eleanor Smeal. former prest-
den  of the National Organization fort
Women, and Cesar Chavez. pres,denq
of the United Farm Workers of Amer-
1 Ca.

Small Counterdemonstration

Pat Norman. co-chairwoman of the
National March on Washington. the or-

ganizing committee thai sponsored the
demonstration. said Mr. Jackson and
Representative Patricia Schroeder of
Colorado, who until recently was con-

, sidering a Presidential bid. were the
only current or former Presidential

I hopefuls invited to address the march-

! ers. Mrs. Schroeder declined, citing
5 scheduling problems.

"We wanted Reverend Jackson be-
cause his platform embraces the kind
of social and political agenda we in the

gay communicy are seeking,"Ms. Nor-
man said. '·And the gay community
also plaved a major role in his 1984
Presidential bid."

The demonst ration was peaceful and
generally free of problems. considering
the logisitcs of gathering moving ana
tending [o lens of thousands of people.

Memorial Quilt
Spread on Mall

Spectal,0 The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 -

The sound of sobs and the read·
ing of names punctured the
early morning quiet as pieces
of material were unfurled and
hooked together. creating a

huge quilt intended as a me-
morial to 1,920 AIDS victims.

The patchwork quilt of
panels created by friends,
lovers and family members
was laid our on the Mall today
for the first time at National
March on Washington for Les·
bian and Gay Rights.

The idea for the quill origi
nated with Cleve Jones of San
Francisco. who lost his friend
and companion of 14 years,
M arvin Feldman. to m 1986.

In July, the Names Project
opened an office m San Fran·
CiSCO. "People just started
walking in carrying pens, pen·
Cils. industrial sewing ma·

chines." said Mike Smith, gen-
eral manager of the Names
Project. "This as a way to get
over [he fear. the sadness and
the paralysis."

The quilt. which measures
about 150 feer by 470 feel, cost

about $50.000, mos[ly in small
donations. ro complete and
transport. he said.

As the marchers made their way
down Pennsylvanta Avenune, passing
in fronz of the White House, they were

greeted by a small group of coumerde-
monstracors. carrying banners and
signs. one of which read: ·'God is An-

gry with the Wicked." But the march-
ers, who had pledged :o avoid a con-
frontation. responded by singing, -We
Shall Overcome," considered the an-
them of the civil rights movement.

The demonstration. which had a fes-
tive atmosphere. also had somber and

serious moments.

"This isn't a parade.' said Kay Os-
terg, a cochairwoman of the march.
"We have our gav rights parades to
give us a sense of communify. so we

won't feel alienated. Tnis is a march
for freedom."

One of the mos£ moving moments
came when the actress Whoopi Gold-
berg greeted several AIDS sufferers
seated in wheelchairs.

A tearful Ms. Goldberg embraced
each of [hem at the south end of the
Capitol. whispering, ··God bless you.

"This tsn'I abouc AIDS.'· Ms. Gold-
berg said m an impromptu news con·
ferencc. ·'It's aboul human nghts. I've
losi 60 of mv friends to AIDS. 1'm here
for me, mv friends. mr daughter and
allof those who are su fering.
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Christian Lobbyist Speaks Out

Gay Rights March Could 'Backfire'

By Jeny Roberts

PoUtical Editor

The huge gay rights march

on Washington could "back·

fire,- ushering in a new period
of hostility towards homosexu·

als, the leader of the nation's

largest eonsen·ative Christian

lobbying group said yesterday.
"This march of 200,000 sodom·

ites and their lobbyists may further

heighten the groundswell of reac-

tion to the position of the homosex-
ual community," said Robert Grant,
chairman of Christian Voice.

 When you concentrate a cou-

pie hundred thousand people in a

mock marriage ceremony and 311
kinds of similar nonsense.' he ad·
ded. ·lhe average Joe Citizen looks
at that with utter amazement and
contempt and says. There are a lot
of these people. and these are the

people creating the health men.

ace."

Grants comments came in an

interview in San Francisco. where
he auended an unpublicized leader-
ship conference of politically ac·

tive,.conservative evaneelicals.

Christian Voice. a 10-year-old
organization. maintains a political
action committee and a full·time
lobbying staff on behalf of u·hat it
describes as ··family and traditional
Value issues.

Credited with playing an im·
portant role in President Reagan's
two successful presidential cam-

patens. Christian Voice also distrib·
utes · moral issue report cards" on

legislators and members of Con-

gress across the nation as a guide to

its 350.000 members.

Grant said Sunday's huge
Washington march by gays and les

bians demanding a more vigorous
federal fight against the AIDS epi-
demic could have an opposite ef·

fect
··It could backfire on the gay

community:' Grant said. by height-
ening fears about AIDS and lending
more credence to political efforts to

impose widespread compulsory
testing or even quarantines.

··That was a dumb mo ·e," he

said of the march. "irhen  the gay

community, is already nervous

about the supposed gains they hare

made and there is a direct linkage

berween homosexual behavior and

a national health crisis. you don I

get on television and parade the

"AIDS is clearly going to be a

hot political issue" in the 1988 presi·
dential race. Grant said, predicting
it could spell trouble for "liberal
Democrats. u·ho are going to be

hard pressed to deal with it."

Christian erangelicals hare be·

come increasingly risible in prai-
dential politics in recent weeks.

with the entry into the race of the

Rev. Pat Robertson and several vic·

tories by his supporters in early or·

ganizing skirmiahes in ke: primary
States.

Grant said it was dumb poli-
tics#' for backers of rice President

George Bush to hare circulated leaf·
lets urging Repu Fans to -keep re-

ligion out of politics" in organizing
against Robertson in Michigan and

for a party leader in South Carolina

to have compared a Robertson

meeting to "a Nazi pep rally."

"If the same rhetoric was used

aeainst Jeus and blacks. it would be

front page ne„ s." he said.
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5. THE JUDGEMENT OF HISTORY?

As the number of AIDS cases continues to increase around the country, as public awareness of
the complexity of the related social problems grows, as more and more people realize that

current prevention efforts are inadequate, and the failure of national leadership becomes

obvious, even traditional voices and solid "middle of the road" publications such as the New

York Times are beginning to worry.

In fact, on the eve of the Washington DC Gay Rights March the New York Times printed one

of its sternest editorials ever on any subject. In unusually strong language, it accused the

Reagan administration of endangering the health of the country and predicted a harsh

judgement of history.

This editorial itself may, in the future, be seen as a historical document, marking a turning
point in the American public debate on AIDS. It may also serve as a warning to other

governments in other countries, that they have no time to lose developing and enforcing a

vigorous AIDS prevention policy. Because of its significance the editorial is reprinted in full

onthe nextpage.
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The Reagan AIDS Strategy in Ruins
While the AIDS epidemic gets its grip on Amer-

ica, Mr. Reagan's Administration spouts, postures
and negiects effective measures to curb it.

The President's commission on AIDS has

begun to self-destruct. In July, the White House

charged a panel of members, almost uniformly un-

qualified, to develop a national strategy. After three
months of inaction and bickering, the Staff director
was ousted, and last week the chairman and vice
chairrnan resigned.

Retired Adm. James D. Watkins. former Chief
of Naval Operations. is zo be the commission's new

head. He is an able leader but knows even less about
AIDS than his fellow commissioners. To expect this

motley group to develop a competent strategy is

like asking a panel of physicians to design the

Navy's next attack submarine. The White House

has no AIDS strategy and a commission with no

chance of producing one.

Users of intravenous drugs are the main con-

duit by which the AIDS virus will spread further. in-

fecting each other by sharing needles. they may

pass on the virus heterosexually to [heir partners.
The Administration's top practical goai in curbing
AIDS should have been to insure, years ago. thar
treatment was available for any addict seeking to

quit drugs. Yet a shortage of drug Ireatment spaces

persists throughout the country. Some addicts srill
must wait a year for ireatment.

New York. unlike most states. has found money
to expand its programs bur community groups and
local leaders have thwarred construcrion of any new

SUNDAY. OC:13ER 11. 19S;

treatment centers. So the slate needs 8,000 more

treatment spaces to eliminate its waiting lists.
Meanwhile. those 8,000 addicts continue to spread
the AIDS virus among themselves and their sexual

partners.
lf the AIDS virus breaks out from homosexuals

and drug addicts, the first group likely to become in.
fected are those at risk from other sexual diseases.
A top priority of any serious AIDS strategy would
be to educate such people in :he use of condoms to

protect against such diseases.
But syphilis has increased by 35 percent this

year, and has roughly doubled in New York Ctry and
Los Angeles. Expens have not seen such a dra
matic rise in 20 years. By this yardstick. Adminis-
tration efforts to protect heterosexuals against the

spread of AIDS have proved wholly ineffective.
AIDS is the most serious threat to public health

in decades. Histonans will took back in astonish-
ment at the Reagan Administration's flaccid re-

sponse during the first eight years of the epidemic's
spread. They will ask how any President could fail
to implement the most obvious public health meas-

ures. or tardily assign the making of national stral-

egy to a quarreling commission with no recogniz-
able expertise. They will wonder how his Cabinet
members could be rorpld spec:ators of :he virus's

spread. seeing it only as a pre:ext for impressing
their own morals on others.

Bur the wondering histor:ans will find no an.

Swers. Mr. Reagan's refusal ro lead, to take a per-
sonal imerest in AIDS or set a policy and see it ef.

fectively conducted is beyond comprehension or

excuse.

E .,u' -- A 11
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Xiii. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the fall of 1987 the American epidemiological AIDS picture as such offers no surprises.
The number of newly diagnosed cases continues to rise as anticipated. The only hopeful sign
is a clear decrease in new HIV infections among homosexual and bisexual men who have been

reached by extensive risk reduction campaigns. On the other hand, the spread of the virus

among IV drug users continues unabated with the potential of reaching their sexual parmers.
The danger is particularly acute in Black and Hispanic urban ghettos, where IV drug use is

rampant and where a recent sharp increase of syphilis has been observed.

Unfortunately, in spite of a well-advertised "war on drugs," the present administration has not

provided sufficient funding for drug treatment centers so that even those drug users who want

to "come clean' have to wait many months for an available "slot" in a detoxification program.
If they are infected with HIV, they are likely to infect others during this waiting period. The
problem here is quite clearly a political one: IV drug users do not vote and do not represent a

powerful constituency for a politician. On the contrary, they are among the most stigmatized
and unpopular groups.

With certain qualifications, this is even true for the group of homosexual and bisexual men. In

many parts of the country they suffer outright discrimination and their sexual behavior is
defined as criminal in nearly half of the states in the U.S.

Since, at the moment, AIDS affects mostly groups that are either widely defined as deviant (IV
drug users, homosexuals and bisexuals) or are the object of persistent racial prejudice (Blacks
and Hispanics), the prevention of this disease is not considered a high priority by many
government officials and private citizens. The clear warnings and recommendations of public
health professionals notwithstanding, and in spite of the well-reasoned proposals of the

National Academy of Sciences, the necessary drastic steps have not been taken. What has been
done so far remains "too little and too late:

As far as the five cities visited for this report are concerned, their likely future with regard to

AIDS can be summarized as follows:

New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, which have a large IV drug-using populations as well as

Black and Hispanic ghettos, are likely to turn into "AIDS disaster areas" over the next few

years. They will have to deal with an enormous number of patients, many of whom will be
unable to pay for their treatment.

The Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, with their racially homogenous white

populations, will find themselves well prepared for the epidemic as will the entire state of
Minnesota. If any major problem should develop, it might be as a result of breaches of
confidentiality in connection with Minnesota's mandatory reporting program ('Meldepflichf).

San Francisco, like the other large cities, will also have to take care of a very large number of
patients for many years. However, the city may eventually experience some relief, because
most of its AIDS cases are and will be homosexual and bisexual men, a group in which new

infections have now become rare. This is the result of the city's extraordinary prevention
efforts. If San Francisco's IV drug-users and Black and Hispanic minorities can be similarly
educated, the distant future in San Francisco may look relatively hopeful.

\
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It seems that the vast heterosexual majority is not in any immediate danger of infection at this

time. Many public health experts fear, however, that this could change if no comprehensive
AIDS education effort is made. In particular, heterosexual women with multiple partners and

teenagers experimenting with drugs and sex may already be in danger of infection today. The
experts believe therefore that it would be a tragic mistake to portray AIDS as a disease of

unpopular minorities.

Members of these minorities themselves, as far as they do become ill, will increasingly suffer
from discrimination. They will first feel neglected, then abandoned, and finally betrayed, and
it is therefore not inconceivable that they will turn to violent protest along the lines indicated
by Larry Kramer in his interview (see XII, 4, Words of Warning by an Activist, pp. 455-459).
This potential for social unrest is one of the most worrisome aspects of the unfolding AIDS

epidemic, because it can start a vicious cycle of repression which would aggravate the medical

tragedy and lead to an unmanageable political situation.

The actual AIDS policies that are being pursued in the United States today represent a mixed
bundle of uncoordinated and sometimes contradictory principles. A serious threat to the
nation's health such as AIDS can, in principle, be met in two mutually exclusive ways: 1) the

responsibility can be put on each individual citizen who retains his freedom to decide for
himself, or 2) it can be assumed by the government which restricts the freedom of its citizens
and decides for them.

The first strategy aims at educating all citizens to the point where they can make informed
decisions to protect themselves. However, it follows logically that these citizens must assume
all of their new sexual partners to be infected. Consequently, in every new sexual relationship
both partners must practice safe sex unless and until their relationship remains exclusive for
several years and/or by some mutual private agreement, they both obtain repeated negative
HIV-antibody test results.

It is understandable that the average man and woman does not look foreward to shouldering
such a burden. Instead, many would perhaps prefer to delegate the responsibility to the

government. The government, however, can guarantee the health of potential sexual partners
only by vigorously 'weeding out" all those that are infected. This could be accomplished by
ever more widening mandatory test programs and by isolating, for the rest of their lives, all
those who are found to test positive. In theory, this would ensure that all those who remain at
large are free of the virus. Thus, the individual citizen would not have to change his or her
behavior in order to avoid infection. The state would have "taken care of the problem:
However, any closer study of this proposition reveals that, in practice, no government can give
the desired guarantee. Tourism and business travel alone, upon which modern economies
depend, would either make a mockery of the mandatory measures or would have to be
eliminated altogether by government fiat. No modern government can afford to take the latter

step.

There seems to be no other workable solution than to choose individual freedom over

government regulation and to educate every individual in AIDS prevention. This is, in fact,
the postion taken by American public health professionals. As repeatedly mentioned in this
report, however, they find themselves increasingly frustrated by politicians who are trying to
assert government control over individual behavior, and who are responsible for mixing the
above described irreconcilable strategies. The result is public confusion.

No matter how the political struggle is eventually resolved, it seems safe to make at least one

assumption: HIV-antibody testing, both voluntary and "routine," is going to increase all over

the United States. Indeed, even mandatory testing is likely to target ever larger segments of
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the population. The reason for this is both economical (testing makes money and creates

employment) and political (testing allows for the control of "undesirablef).

From a public health point of view it is, of course, well worthwhile to test as widely as

possible among those potentially infected. Learning one's seropositivity status might even

become life saving once prophylactic drug therapies are available. Moreover, expert post-test

counseling can help the infected to make their sexual behavior 'safe: Obviously, however,
such a testing program can be successful only as long as it remains voluntary and confidential.

(In many cases, outright anonymity may be the best solution.)

The actual expected increase in testing programs (both voluntary and involuntary) is likely to

lead to two major problems:

1. Increasing breaches of confidentiality and subsequent discrimination.

2. A lack of adequate post-test counseling and subsequent failure to prevent new infections.

As to confidentiality, it is true that many public health services (such as that of Minnesota)
have an excellent record of keeping their files confidential. However, "routine" testing in

hospitals or as a condition for employment is quite another matter. It is to be feared that

under these conditions test results may become known to a wide range of "interested parties" or

may lead to discrimination without becoming known. If this happens, more and more people
will resist being tested, which, in turn. will prompt the government, hospitals, employers,
insurance companies etc. to become more insistent. This will increase the resistance, which
will increase the insistence, and so on, leading unavoidably to more and more mandatory
testing. The resulting problems could be avoided only by very strong anti-discrimination laws.
At the present time, however, the prospect for such laws does not look good either on the
federal or the state level.

As for post-test counseling. the future may see the present counselors overwhelmed by an

enormous increase of the demand for their services. It seems likely that counseling services
will not be expanded as rapidly as the testing programs. Furthermore, most testing and

counseling will probably take place in the offices of private physicians. The average
physician, however, is ill-equipped to be an effective counselor. After all, he not only has to

explain the meaning of the test (something he can easily do), but he also has to provide
psychotherapeutic support. Most importantly, he has to explore with his patient (and ideally
with the patient's partner) his or her individual sexual pattern and then try to change it in the

direction of "safety." And this has to be done not once, but repeatedly in order to be
effective. In the average physician's practice there is no time for such intensive and repeated
counseling, and, above all, there is no provision for an adequate reimbursement. Ultimately,
the task may have to be relegated to specially trained persons in the physician's employ, such

as nurse practitioners. Even then, however, the problem of reimbursement will have to be

faced. If nothing along these lines is done, however, it seems safe to predict that AIDS

prevention will break down at this crucial point and that the expanded testing programs will

end up doing more harm than good.

A recent study by a Harvard medical historian has put AIDS in some historical perspective.
Allan M. Brandt, in his book No Magic Bullet A Social Historv of Venereal Disease in the
United States Since 1880 (expanded edition, 1987, Oxford University Press: Oxford and New

York), says of all sexually transmitted diseases, expressly including AIDS

*The old scare tactics have failed; denial and repression of sexuality have failed; victim-

blaming and moralizing all have failed as effective public health mechanisms. While
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biomedical solutions offer much hope, they too have failed to free us of infectious disease.
More creative and sophisticated approaches to this set of diseases are necessary. Now that
we recognize that behavioral changes may be a significant factor in disease, we know that
new techniques to assist those who seek to change are required. Moreover, we must

recognize that behavioral change does not mean encouraging celibacy, heterosexuality, or

morality rather, it means developing means to avoid coming into contact with a pathogen:
(pp. 202-203)

Sharing the belief of most of his interview partners, that successful AIDS prevention is
impossible without the support of a well-informed, rational public, and realizing that
American prevention efforts are still inadequate at this late stage, the author of the present
report makes the following urgent recommendations:

• Establish a permanent transatlantic information bridge, taking advantage of the insights
gained developing American AIDS prevention programs. A small archive in San Francisco
could be established, for example, to collect and analyze relevant materials, sending them to

Germany as the need arises. The archive could also produce reports such as this one on a

regular basis.

• Establish a German national "AIDS think tank." There are, of course, several

interdisciplinary academic institutions in existence in Germany. However, so far, they do not
seem to have turned their full attention to the impending national health emergency. It may
be necessary, therefore, to create a new interdisciplinary governmental or private AIDS
institute along the lines of the Hudson Institute (see XII, 2, pp. 422-441). Another example
would be the Hastings Center in Hastings-on-Hudson NY, which has produced several research
papers on the socio-political and ethical questions related to AIDS. Obviously, such an

institute would have to establish and maintain strong international links and would need
constant input from appropriate foreign sources such as the one proposed above.

• Initiate and support a broad range of socio-political research projects related to AIDS
within the established German academic institutions (universities, institutes, centers, academies
etc.). Again, this research should have an international orientation and should therefore
involve not only the German Research Community (DFG) but also the German Academic
Exhange Service (DAAD).

• Initiate and support a series of conferences. These conferences should be of two basic
types:

1. Experiential retreats for policy-makers and community leaders along the lines of the
Minnesota Spring Hill AIDS Conference (see VIII, pp. 344-354). These conferences should
be held in every German state, ideally in remote centers such as the Evangelische
Akademie, Tutzing.

2. A series of public congresses moving through all major German cities and addressing
both the actual and potential epidemiological and socio-political developments. These
congresses would be a major tool in educating the mass media and the general public.

• Convene a special meeting with the general directors ("Intendantenkonferenz") of the two
major German television networks in order to ensure an adequate public education campaign
through the media. The present haphazard programs, which are initiated by various
department heads ("Ressortleiter") are, as a whole, entirely inadequate and must be replaced by
a single well-designed, structured campaign planned several years in advance in cooperation
with all networks. Network competition can have no place in such a campaign in view of the
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grave crisis confronting the entire country.

• Create a national professional AIDS prevention organization along the lines of the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation. This new organization should be at least semi-autonomous and

should receive both public and private financing. It should act as an umbrella and protective
shield for all existing prevention programs, self-help groups, etc. Such a large organization is

necessary in order to spare the government potentially embarrassing situations. For example,
an independent prevention organization can more easily develop and conduct detailed and

drastic "safe sex" programs and seminars in all sorts of locations. At the same time, it can

much more easily and generously support private self-help initiatives. Indeed, it can protect
such initiatives from undue policial pressure.

Some of these recommendations have already been made in the previous report of April 30,
1987. They are repeated here with an added sense of urgency because the American
experience within the last six months has shown how short the time really is for any
preparation.

In addition, and for the same reason, this report itself has incorporated a great deal of

"working material' that can immediately be copied and applied. Although the Federal
Republic of Germany and other European countries still lag several years behind the American
developments, they run a serious risk of arriving at the same crossroads as the United States
sooner than they think. They should do anything in their power now to avoid politicizing the
AIDS debate. Once public health strategies become embroiled in partisan politics, even the
best prevention efforts may become ineffective. The time to educate the public and to win its

support for sensible public health measures is now.
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